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SERATOR JOHR O. BEBBE'lt (Chairman): Good morning. 

Welcome to this hearing of the Senate Legislative Oversight 

Committee. I'm Senator Bennett. I'm from Monmouth County, and 

I'm the Chairman of the Committee. Senator Scott, we' re here 

in his district, and he's the Vice-Chairman of the Committee. 

I expect Senator Kosco from Bergen County will be here 

shortly. But even though we're already operating under 

legislative time of being 15 minutes late, I really didn't want 

to delay it any longer because I know that we do have some 

valuable testimony to take today as we continue with this 

Oversight Committee, which is a brand-new Committee having only 

been named about two months. 

Many of you kriow, this Cammi ttee is a result of the 

voters having amended the State Cons ti tut ion last year, which 

allows the Legislature to veto certain rules and regulations 

that are promulgated by the executive branch. This Committee, 

in large part, was established by the Senate to exercise that 

veto power. 

In addition to considering all bills that propose to 

veto rules pursuant to the constitutional amendment, this 

Committee will strive to shed light on ways in which the 

bureaucracy can be made to be more responsive and efficient. 

Since being named the Chairman of this Committee, I've 

received numerous complaints from small and large business 

representatives concerning instances where the bureaucracy 

allegedly adopted or proposed rules that exceed the legislative 

intent of authorizing the statute. Upon looking into specific 

concerns, several instances have become apparent where 

legislative intent has not been followed. As one example, a 

small business representative brought to my attention a problem 

with the hazardous waste fee schedule at the Department of 

Environmental Protection and Energy. Upon review, it became 

clear to me that the fee schedule established by the Department 

is inconsistent with the intent of the Legislature, as 

expressed in the language of the authorizing statute. 
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After relaying this concern to the new Commissioner of 

the Department, I recently received a response that, "Yes, the 

rule is inconsistent with legislative intent, and the rule 

would be amended accordingly." 

There are a number of other suggestions that those who 

are regulated may have to help improve the regulatory process. 

However, since the legislative veto and this Committee are 

relatively new, many of us are unaware that they can turn to us 

for assistance in the event that their suggestions for reform 

are r~buffed by bureaucrats. 

That is why this Committee is here in Essex today. We 

want to reach out to large and small businesses alike, to 

solicit their suggestions on improving the regulatory process. 

Senator Scott, as the Vice-Chairman of this Committee, 

has been actively seeking input from the business leaders in 

this area of the State. In fact, he is responsible for 

encouraging many of those who are here today to testify. I've 

been informed that we have a representative of Hoffmann-La 

Roche with us today. Hoffmann-La Roche is one of the largest 

employers in the State, with approximately 8100 employees 

statewide. We also have a representative from the Commerce and 

Industry Association, and other businesses. I look forward to 

hearing all of their testimony. 

I ask that those testifying today keep their comments 

on existing or formally proposed rules and regulations. Your 

testimony should fall into one of three categories: the rule is 

inconsistent with legislative intent as expressed in the 

language of the statute; the rule is duplicated by another 

level of government; or the rule is in direct conflict with 

another State rule. Additionally, I would ask that you suggest 

constructive alternatives to existing regulations whenever 

possible. 

We do not have the 

simply say, "We don't like 

authority as this Committee to 

that regulation. It's bad for 

business." That's an authority we don't have. When we have 
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those types of regulations, it is then incumbent for us to go 

back to the Legislature to change the law which is the 

foundation upon which that regulation was done. We can only do 

those which are inconsistent with the legislation that gave 

them the authority to promulgate the regulation. So I'd ·like 

you to keep that in mind as we go forward. 

I will not be staying for the entire session myself 

today. Hopefully Senator Kosco will be here before I have to 

leave, and then Senator Scott will continue this hearing until 

its conclusion. Hopefully we'll be able to hear from everyone 

who needs to be heard from. All of these hearings are recorded 

so that any of the members who are not here have the 

opportunity to listen to that. That's important when we' re 

dealing with intention, so that we have a record. And I think 

you'll see more of that in the Legislature. 

This Committee will end up having the impact of having 

the Legislature be more careful, when they have legislation 

passed, in defining what intention is, and, I believe, an 

executive branch -- not withstanding what party it is, because 

that's immaterial -- but an executive branch that will be more 

sensitive to focusing their enactment of regulations directly 

in relationship to what the intention is. 

With that I'd like to-- Do you have an opening remark? 

SENATOR SCOTT: Yes, if you don't mind. 

SENATOR BENNETT: I'd like to call on Senator Scott to 

give the welcoming and opening remarks. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Well, thank you, Senator Bennett. 

Welcome to Nutley Tow~ship in the 36th legislative district. I 

would like to thank you, particularly, for bringing this 

Committee in this particular area with its heavy concentration 

of major companies like Hoffmann-La Roche, and Givaudan-Roure, 

SIKA Chemicals, and many others to discuss regulatory reform. 

It's important for us, I think, to leave the confines 

of Trenton when dealing with regulatory matters. Having this 
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meeting here in Nutley will allow us to discuss the oppressive 

rules and regulations without the din of all the bureaucrats 

who write these rules and promulgate them buzzing in our ears. 

Since being electe~ to the Senate two years ago, I've 

been actively seeking the advice of the constituents .and 

business leaders. Again, and again they've told me about the 

State's rules and regulations, and about the bureaucracy behind 

them. There's more than one tale of the bungling of the State 

burea~cracy where they euthanize a business by putting a 

regulatory bullet in their back. 

Many have complained of a bureaucracy that interferes 

with their lives in the most intrusive ways. We've all heard 

the story _about that bureaucracy that tried to ban lightly 

cooked eggs -- the· runny egg story. We've all heard about 

private property effectively being confiscated by the State 

through oppressive rules and regulations that render private 

property useless. 

I'd like to tell you a little horror story of my own. 

The Legislature passed a law some time ago called the "Right to 

Know." The law was in part intended to better educate 

employees about the hazardous substances in their workplace. 

The law was also intended to inform fire fighters about the 

dangerous chemicals that may be stored in a burning building. 

A noble intent. 

Originally, the Legislature required businesses to 

prepare inventories of approximately 300 harmful products and 

chemicals. However, the intent of this law has been twisted by 

a bureaucracy with good. intentions but misplaced priori ties. 

The Department of Environmental Protection and Energy now 

requires nearly 3000 substances to be inventoried under Right 

to Know. I have two of them, Mr. Chairman, right here. One is 

what everybody has in their desk in the office, Wite-Out. This 

is a harmful substance, I guess, and we're not supposed to have 
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it, or we're supposed to inventory it. Any office building is 
in violation of many, many laws. And, of course, we also have 

a book of matches. This also is on that. 

These two items right here, as you well imagine, are 

in everybody's pocket. They' re on everybody's desk, in 

everybody's desk drawer. I've been informed that they must be 

included. 
Now, imagine a fire fighter going into a burning 

building, trying to respond to an emergency, and taking a look 

at an inventory of over 3000 i terns, reading them, and making 

sense out of that particular inventory. Who in the world can 

read a list that's so complex it has to be prepared by a team 

of environmental consultants, so mammoth that it has to be sent 

out to the printers and bound? I know one of our testifiers 

today has one such item right here. It's amazing that a fire 

fighter in a smoke-filled room, fire coming around his feet, is 

going to stop and take out this particular manual and find a 
particular item. I hope he has good eyes, and I hope it's not 

dark in that particular building with the lights out because of 

the fire. 

I understand that some of our witnesses will be 

speaking about this Right to Know, and I especially look 

forward to the testimony of Will Sumner and Frank Mara on this 
topic. 

As Senator Bennett stated, we also have 

representatives from Hoffmann-La Roche, a major employer in 
this district, and, in particular, in Nutley and Belleville. I 

look forward to hearing from them e~plaining the problems they 
face every day -- the real problems -- and the constructive 
advice we may get as to how the bureaucracies can more 
efficiently and effectively uphold the intent of the 

Legislature while advocating businesses to expand and provide 

more jobs. 

Welcome, and thank you very much. 
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SENATOR BENNETT: Thank you, Senator Scott. 

Not because he happens to be representing some people 

from Monmouth County, but I'm going to use the prerogative of 

the Chair, and call on Frank first to come up. 

Are you coming by yourself to testify, or are the two 

of you going to testify collectively? 

F R A R K II A R A: I'm going to do one section, a·nd then 

Wells is going to do the other. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Fine, okay. Then that's how we' 11 

do it then. 

MR. MARA: Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of 

the Committee. As a member of the business community, I 

commend your interest in talking with industry hit hard by 

cumbersome and difficult regulations that often are misguided 

interpretations of legislative intent that protect neither the 

environment, the safety of our workers, nor the public. I am 

confident, with your diligent efforts and commonsense approach, 

that some of these issues may at long last be targeted for 

action. 

aspects 

I'd like to bring to 

of the Right to Know 

your attention today certain 

legislation where intent and 

implementation have traveled two different roads. 

The name of my company is Fragrance Resources. We 

have 70 employees on eight acres of land, and we manufacture 

fragrances. All of you should have a copy of my 1992 Right to 

Know report in front of you. I've supplied it to the Committee. 

mine. 

SENATOR BENNETT: No, we don't, sir. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Here they are, right here. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Okay. Let's make sure that I get 

MR. MARA: There are two of them there. One is a 

response guide, the other one is a Right to Know report. 

I'd like to read a quote from the 1992 Right to Know· 

Instruction Manual. "The information collected is available to 

the public and emergency re~ponders such as the police and fire 
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departments. It is also used to supplement other regulatory 

programs within the State to allow proper planning for a 

response to an emergency at a facility which may threaten the 

surrounding community or environment. An emergency could 

involve the release of a hazardous substance due to a fire, 

explosion, or chemical spill." 

I'd like you all, if you would, to turn to page 4 of ' 

my Right to Know report. There is a map of my facility on that 

page. 

SENATOR SCOTT: The Guide or the big one? 

MR. MARA: The larger one is the Right to Know report. 

We're going to do a little role playing here this 

morning. You are now presently members of the Key Port Fire 

Department. By looking at that map, please locate building 

SA. Building SA is now on fire. I'd like you to tell me from 

the report, what chemicals are in that building and are burning 

right now? 

map. 

SENATOR SCOTT: John, it's above page 4. It's-

MR. MARA: It's the larger book. 

SENATOR SCOTT: The thick book right here. It's got a 

SENATOR BENNETT: Oh. Okay. Got it. 

MR. MARA: In the interest of time, I won't allow you 

to look for it, because it wi 11 take you approximately two 

hours. The reason being, the information you're looking for is 

on pages 1, 16, 43, 58, 69, 74, etc. 

The Department, in the interest of data entry, had us 

file the report in alphabetical order rather than by location 

and where the products are. I have 10 buildings on site. This 

report is useless and meaningless in fighting a fire. 

Let's say you spend the two hours looking for the 

products and you find them. The information is no good; it's 

from a year ago. You have to file in July of the following 
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year; this is from the 

warehouse has now been 

meaningless. 

previous year. Everything in that 

moved, and the report, again, is 

Turn to page 93, if you would, please. At the bottom 

of the page you'll see an area where they ask for percent codes 

to identify certain products. They have a code 51, which 

identifies zero to 0.9, all the way up to code 60, which is 100 

percent. Any fireman is not going to sit there and read this 

document to identify what is in every drum if that drum is on 

fire. It's not going to happen. 

Also, the next four pages of that report are for a 

product called orange_ terpenes, which is not on the hazardous 

substance list that the State asks us to file. The reason we 

had to do it is because I have 10, 000 pounds or more of this 

product on site; therefore, for a nonhazardous substance that 

may have a tenth of a percent of this product in it, I have to 

file four pages of report. 

One of the interesting things about this report is how 

they break items out by bottles and by samples. We as a 

company have a quality control lab within our f aci li ty. That 

quality control lab has a sample of every product that comes 

into my plant. I spoke with the Department of Health and asked 

them, rather than identify a separate line for every one of 

these products, that I possibly put a disclaimer in the 

beginning of the report and say that for every raw material on 

site, and every finished product that I have, could I say 

there's a half-ounce sample of this material in the 

laboratory. They came back and denied that request so, 

therefore, 37 percent of this report is for half-ounce sample 

bottles in my laboratory, which works out to be -- for further 

information -- 219 entries of the 590 in the book, or 6.9 

pounds of my total inventory for the entire facility, or 0.0002 

percent of my entire inventory on site. Thirty-seven percent 

is for 6.9 pounds. 
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If the lab is on fire, there sure is not going to be a 

fireman looking through this report for hours to identify 

what's in these sample bottles. 

If you turn to page 49 of the report, you see a 

product called cornmint. Cornmint is used in a variety of 

items such as foods. It• s also used in fragrances and things 

of that nature. There is a section in the report that calls 

for actual number of days on site. 

Now, for this product, it was on site for 20 days. I 

have yet to find out what this information is usable for. As a 

fireman, was it 20 days in June; was it 20 days in August; was 

it 20 days in September? There's no use for this information. 

We might as well just tell them it was on site 365 days. 

Also, at the bottom of the page you' 11 see a section 

at the left-hand corner called, "Inventory Range." They tell 

us that they want to know everything that we have of less than 

one pound on site. Yet if you go up the inventory range to 

item 13, you' 11 see that they' 11 say you can identify this 

range as 1001 pounds up to 10,000 pounds. If we're interested 

in one pound, why are we ignoring 8999 pounds through the 

balance of the report. 

Locations of items within the facility: I'd like to 

read to you another excerpt from the instruction manual: "For 

each hazardous substance that you are reporting, provide a 

brief, narrative description of where it is found in your 

facility; such as, •rear of the first floor,• •ground floor 

rear,' 'tank farm,' shelves, right front,' 'storage area for 

flammables,' etc. If the substance is found commonly 

throughout the facility or a majority of the facility area, you 

may report it as a ubiquitous or plantwide. When you provide 

location descriptions, assume that an emergency responder does 

not have a detailed layout of your facility." 

I have an eight-acre site. I have 10 buildings, five 

labs, five warehouses, three production locations, and I'm 

constantly moving my inventories around. We designed in the 
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book the first, second, third, and fourth pages, which are 

descriptions of the facility and a map of our facility to help 

our local fire department at their request, becaus.e they said 

the document is of no use to them as it sits. 

Right to Know labeling within the facility: This is a 

Right to Know label. (indicating label) Can you see it from 

there? I doubt it very much. But this is what we are forced 

to put on the drums within our plant. This initially cost us, 

as a company, $71,900 to set up the program. The labeling on a 

yearly basis, of employees just putting these on and punching 

the information into a computer, is approximately $26,000. The 

annual report that I have to file usually takes me about a 

month-and-a-half to compile, and three secretaries about two 

weeks to type. The reason it takes that long is the system is 

not computerized by the State, and we have to rewrite it by 

hand every year. That costs us another $26,500, or $52,500 a 

year just to comply with this regulation. 

As a member of the local Emergency Planning Committee 

in the Monmouth County Emergency Management Counci 1, I work 

closely with emergency responders and fire fighters. All of 

whom I have spoken with do not utilize, and some even throw out 

the Right to Know report for being too complicated and 

cumbersome. They feel it is of no use in an emergency 

situation, or even in planning for one. 

Responding to their request, Fragrance Resources 

designed our own emergency response guide for the facility, 

which I have supplied to you also. It is distributed to all 

our fire fighters, police department, LEPC, and County Lead 

agencies. We have been doing this for the past five years. 

This is used for planning for actual emergencies, responses in 

our town, not the Right to Know report. That Response Guide 

that we designed for our facility is carried in police cars and 

fire trucks, and that's what they use. 
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What works in the Right to Know: Plant tours with 

your local officials are extremely important. We do plant 

tours twice a year, and plus, if we have any changes within our 

facility, we bring our local fire department in and notify them 

in advance. We're presently going through an ECRA on our 

site. I call them at least once every month to notify them of 

where they• re digging. In cases of an emergency at night, I 

don't want fire trucks ending up in a hole. 

But what we do is, we walk through the plant. We ask 

them for recommendations. One of their recommendations to us 

was to label every door in the plant so that one of the firemen 

doesn • t run into a closet looking for somebody if there is a 

problem. We walk through buildings discussing what the 

buildings are made of, what the fire fighting systems are in 

those buildings, what types of chemicals are there, and how 

they should put those fires out. You don't get that from this 

report. 

people. 

You get that from eye contact and being with these 

MSDSs work. They're extremely important. I· wish 

there were systems that would centralize it and make it one 

MSDS for all companies, but still, MSDSs are extremely 

important for the employees, for the public, and for the fire 

fighters. 

In closing, as a company working in New Jersey we find 

ourselves inundated with regulations that start out with 

honorable intentions, and grow into a monster that strangle 

business with self-serving bureaucracy and rules that create 

more problems than they solve . 

. I think it is obvious to you that as a company, we 

work closely with our local officials and have nothing but the 

best interests of our employees and the public in mind. 

I recently heard a public official state, "How can 

anyone be against Right to Know?" My reaction is, "How can 

anyone take a position without the facts?" We are not against 
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Right to Know; we are against useless, meaningless exercises 

that create a sense of false security without addressing 

critical issues, and obstruct the worthwhile objectives of 

worker safety and protecting the environment. 

Once again, I thank this Committee's commendable steps 

toward investigating the true facts and focusing on real 

issues. Thank you. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Excuse me, but the MSDS report? 

MR. MARA: Material Safety Data Sheets. 

SENATOR BENNETT: And they are not required under 

Right to Know? They are under something else? 

MR. MARA: They' re required, but what I'm saying is 

that they are extremely important, and under Right to Know they 

do work. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Okay. 

MR. MARA: That is an important aspect of it that 

works, as well as the plant tours. That is an important aspect. 

The rest of it-- The survey doesn't do a thing. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Do you find that the survey itself 

is improper in total, or the way-- I mean, alphabetically it 

probably makes no sense whatsoever, and I totally agree with 

you. 

MR. MARA: None. 

SENATOR BENNETT: But is there a way that the 

information that's contained can be helpful? 

MR. MARA: Not really. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Okay, that's what I want to know. 

MR. MARA: If you're an emergency responder, you 

don't-- You need quick, fast information -- placarding on a 

building saying what's in a building when you get to it. They 

don't run around with these books and spend two hours looking 

through it while my building is burning. They can't utilize 

this book at all for emergency response. They can't even plan 

for it. 
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I recommend you take it home and try to read through 

it. Try and even understand the codes and how they work. 

There is no straightforward documentation in here; it's 

everything is designed for a code. This book is designed for 

data entry; it's not designed for a responder. It·'s not 

designed for somebody to read through it and understand what's. 

taking place. It's designed for data entry into a computer. 

SENATOR BENNETT: And for instance, if something is on 

site for 200 days, I wouldn't have the faintest idea on the day 

of a fire if it's there or not. 

MR. MARA: Whether it's there or not. And the fact 

that we are constantly moving products around-- The amazing 

thing is, the day you write this report it's obsolete. It was 

obsolete six months prior, because you're doing the year 

before, and it's due July of the following year. So I have 

already moved everything out of those warehouses, changed my 

production operation. I'm writing a book trying to tell the 

fire department where everything is, and it's not there any 

more. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Thank you. Questions, Senators? 

SENATOR SCOTT: Yes, one. 

Frank, you just said something which kind of made 

sense, but maybe that's why it's no good. You said there were 

placards on the side of the building which you could probably 

change as soon as you change the contents. You could put the 

sign up, and then, of course, .we have firemen looking at this 

placard, or perhaps even a whole sign outside their plant. If 

it's building 5, here!s building 5, and you can list it and you 

can change that rather easily. 

MR. MARA: Absolutely. You have to understand, 

firemen are not chemists. They can't work from this report and 

understand what these products are. Placarding, either under 

OSHA or DOT, is what they're used to, what they're familiar 

with, and what they should be working with. 
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SENATOR SCOTT: That sounds like a 

solution. I'm surprised it wasn't done, but 

shouldn't be. Thank you. 

very sensible 

then again, I 

SENATOR BENNETT: I 'd 1 i ke the record . to note that 

Senator Kosco, who I told you would be here, is here now .. Do 

you have any questions, or do you want us to keep right on? 

SENATOR KOSCO: I just was interested in one other 

aspect. You say you organize a lot of plant tours and that's 

effective. That is not part of any of the regulations where 

the local departments--

MR. MARA: Yes, it is part of the regulations. That's 

why I said it is a good part of the Right to Know regulation, 

the plant tours. But we've expanded upon it with the town, and 

written our own emergency response guide to work with them. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Thank you. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you. 

MR. MARA: Thank you. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Wells, my understanding is you're 

the second half of the data? 

Tom, would you get those papers, please. 

I don't know. It's a lot of paperwork we' re getting 

here. 

A. 1f E L L E S S U M R E R: Most of the paperwork you have 

was issued by the bureaucracy. 

SENATOR BENNETT: I know one thing, I need my glasses 

to be able to read this stuff. My.arm is no longer long enough. 

MR. SUMNER: Chairman Bennett, Vice-Chairman .Scott, 

and Senator Kosco, good .morning. My name is Wells Sumner. I 

am a lawyer. I spend most of my time practicing environmental 

law. My office is in Roseland. 

Although I'm addressing another aspect of Right to 

Know different from Mr. Mara, I'd like to indicate that I am 

here as a private citizen. I am not representing any 

particular client or organization. 
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Chairman Bennett, you asked Mr. Mara if this survey 

could be fixed, and he said he did not think it could be. If 

one looks at the Right to Know statute -- the full name of 

which is Worker and Community ·Right to Know Act -- one wi 11 

find that although there are problems to some aspects of the 

Act as to the survey, the survey would work wonderfully if the 

provisions of the statute were followed instead of the 
provisions of the regulations. This is a perfect illustration 

where we have a good law that's made unmanageable, inefficient, 

and wasteful by the regulations of the bureaucracy. 

The first item in the packet that I have given you is 
an article appearing in the Sunday Star-Ledger on Sunday, 

December 8, 1991 by Gordon Bishop, entitled, "Right to Know 

Triviality Drowns Firms in Paper." That chronicles the 

problems that Mr. Mara described so far as a businessman is 
concerned. I would like to take you through just the relevant 

portions of the statute and show you how this wonderfully 
intended law, reporting on roughly 300 hazardous substances 

that we really should know where they are and in what quantity, 

got expanded out to 3000 things, including such things as 

matches, as Vice-Chairman Scott indicated. 
If you put the Bishop article aside and perhaps read 

it later, we turn to section 34: 5-A4 of the Worker Community 

Right to Know Act. That section states which substances wi 11 

be part of the survey. It basically includes two existing 

lists of substances. One is the list that was prepared some 
years ago by the Department of Environmental Protection and 
Energy for what was called the Indu_strial Survey Project, and 
it exists in regulation. You can turn right to it and see 

exactly what's on the list. 

The second list that was added by the Pollution 
Prevention Act in 1991 is the so-called SARA 313 list; that is, 

a list of substances under the Superfund Amendments .and 
Reauthorization Act. Those substances are those that certain 
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businesses, having them in certain large quantities, must 

report to the Federal government as to what happened to them. 

Where did they go? Were they released to the environment, or 

what happened? You must account for those. The combination of 

those two lists results in a little over 300 substances. 

In fact, interestingly enough, the Legislature was 

thoughtful enough to put in the next section which, ·if you 

would turn the page section 34: SA-24. This is a somewhat 

unusual provision to find in the statute. After having 

instructed the DEPE as to what they will survey, this section 

goes on and says, "substances not included on the Workplace 

Hazardous Substance List" -- which is a list of substances 

administered by the Department of Health "or the 

environmental hazardous substance list" -- which the definition 

of which we just looked at -- "shall not be subject to the 

reporting provisions of this Act." 

If I may paraphrase that section, the Legislature said 

to the DEPE after having specified a list of things to 

report on, it said, "Thou shalt have no other lists but mine." 

The next item is the booklet, the most recent 

Community Right to Know Survey booklet. I didn't print the 

whole thing. I only have 77 pages of it here. It's a 1 i tt le 

bit longer than that. Would you be good enough to turn to page 

19. On page 19 the list begins, and it goes on, and on, and 

on. As you can see, after a few pages you've gone past 300, 

and if you continue to the end, you approach 3000. 

Just to confirm Senator Scott's observation, if you 

turn to page 41, which is the "Ms", and·if you come down about 

two inches, you'll see matches. If you go across the page and 

come down a little bit, you'll see for those who don't like to 

strike matches, lighters are covered cigarette lighters. 

And right below that, lime, the stuff you put on your lawn to 

sweeten it. You can find many, many things in this list that· 

are ridiculous, including furniture polish. 
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But I'd like to move on. We can put that tome aside 

for a moment. I'd like to show you how DEPE moved from a list 

-- a statutory list of 300, to their own list of 3000. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Excuse me, Mr. Wells. May I interrupt 

for a moment? 

same one 

I saw something here, 

I saw in the movie? 

and I want to know if it's the 

Krypton, is that what gets · 

Superman? I see Krypton in here. Is that the same Krypton 

that Superman has a problem with? 

MR. SUMNER: Like the fire fighter, I'm not a chemist. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Okay. 

MR. SUMNER: I wouldn't want to be a fire fighter and 

go up against Triplon (phonetic spelling) and not know what it 

was I was going up against. 

The next i tern I have reproduced, the Right to Know 

regulations in part, and I've highlighted the relevant parts-

As you see, I've highlighted those things that I think are 

important to save your time. The substances contained in the 

optional materials table in the Code of Federal Regulations -

and it gives the citation -- are designated by reference as 

hazardous materials pursuant to the Worker and Community Right 

to Know Act. 

Gentlemen, first of all, there is no such thing as a 

hazardous material under the Act. And it says, "designated 

pursuant." If there is no such thing as a hazardous material, 

how can this be designated pursuant to the Act? Wholly made up 

stuff. 

Section B cites another list from the Code of Federal 

Regulations. Then if you would turn the page to the sect ion 

captioned, "Completion of ESI Survey," "Within 90 days of 

receipt of an Emergency Services Information Survey, an 

employer shall complete the survey concerning each of the 

hazardous materials at his facility and transmit a copy of the 

completed survey to the Department of Environmental Protection, 

the local fire department, and the local police department." 
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That's a list that has absolutely no statutory 

authority, and that's a survey that has absolutely no statutory 

authority. In fact, it flies right in the face of Section 24 

of the statute that says, "Thou shalt have no other list but 

mine." 

After inventing this out of who le cloth, the 

Department said, "Now we have two surveys and," in those 

prophetic words "for the convenience of the regulated 

community, we' 11 merge them into one." And that's how you got 

3000 substances as to which people who have any of those have 

to give 14 separate items of information. That's how it went 

from 300 to 3000, and I can think of no clearer illustration as 

to where a-regulation exceeds the statutory authority. 

In case there is a question, I'd like you to turn back 

to the page that has 34:5A-4, the list of environmental 

hazardous substances. You notice that I highlighted the words 

that provide that the Commissioner can add to this list so long 

as he identifies things that, based on documented scientific 

evidence, he determines pose a threat to the public health and 

safety. In case you were wondering, in the 10 years the 

statute has been in existence, the Commissioners have only 

exercised that power as to seven substances. 

That's where we stand now. If the Department follows 

the course it has followed for the last 10 years, they are now 

gearing up for the next survey -- 1994 addition -- which will 

be for calendar 1993. And we'll be going through it again. As 

you can see from the Gordon Bishop article, the Departme.nt has 

been on notice for several years that this is wrong as well as 

inefficient. A number of us have tried to persuade the 

Department to review this. We've gotten what are known as 

bedbug letters, promises, and this and that, and absolutely 

nothing has happened. 

But, gentlemen, it's going to get worse. I'd like you 

to turn to the next item, which is from the April 19, 199~ New 

Jersey Register. The Department proposes new rules for this 
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list. The problem basically here is, we don't know whether 

they're going to keep the current regulations that exceed 

statutory authority, or whether the next one will be the 

proposed regulations that go even farther beyond the statutory 

authority. I would ask you to turn to page 1637 of that issue 

of the Federal Register. 

You'll see in the lower left-hand side, I've 

highlighted the words, "as from time to time, supplemented or 

amended." Basically, gentlemen, the Department is going to 

scrap the ESI survey list, but they' re going to add another 

list of lists. Remember, nothing can be added to the list by 

the Department unless they produce documented scientific 

evidence that it qualifies under the statutory powers. 

One I've highlighted is one, the toxic chemicals at 40 

CFR etc. That's the 313 list that they are perfectly, validly 

including. Item number 3 is chemicals designated pursuant to 

NJAC 7:lf, appendix A. That's the industrial survey. They 

have every right to list that. That's what should be there, no 

more than that. The reason I've highlighted the words, "as 

from time to time, supplemented or amended," is as to the SARA 

313 list. They' re basically saying, "We' 11 put this list in, 

but as the Federal government changes that list, this New 

Jersey list will be changed." That is a clearly impermissible 

delegation of authority, and a loss of control that we all 

learned in 9th grade that a regulatory agency absolutely cannot 

do. 

But the worst one is number 3, their industrial 

survey. "As from time to time, supplemented and amended--" 

That allows them, if that were valid, to change the industrial 

survey list at any time, and automatically add things to this 

survey that the Legislature never intended. When the 

Legislature identified the industrial survey in 1983, they 

meant the one that was in existence then. Were they to mean 

that the DEPE could change. the statute -- the breadth of the 
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statute -- by amending that list, the industrial survey list, 

that would be an impermissible delegation of the legislative 

authority. 

I'm not talking about something that might just 

happen. I would like you to turn back to the beginning of 

this, and then turn one page to page 1632. I have highlighted 

text of DEPE that advises that there are steps afoot 

substantially to expand the Federal list, both by EPA and by 

Congress. This is an impermissible delegation of power, and so 

clearly so that I have difficulty believing that an able agency 

of the State of New Jersey is doing this innocently without 

knowledge that they are way out of line. 

So that's what we have. Either we have the list of 

3000 or we have an unknown list, depending on whether or when 

these new regula~ions are adopted. 

I'd like to emphasize just one other aspect of these 

proposed regulations: Under the present statutory scheme, 

which I think is very well thought-out in some ways, there are 

30, 000 to 40, 000 businesses that are subject to this survey. 

In another article, Gordon Bishop observed that there is no 

other environmental law in this State that affects as many 

businesses as the Right to Know statute. This is the one that 

hits the most people. 

But the statutory structure is as follows: If DEPE 

wishes to narrow the list from the 30,000 down to those who are 

most likely to have the greatest quantity of the most hazardous 

things, it can develop criteria to identify them and just 

require those companies to file the survey. So the method of 

selecting who has to follow the survey is, whoever DEPE sends a 

survey to -- transmits a survey to -- and if you don't get a 

survey, you're off the reporting requirement. It makes eminent 

sense. But DEPE has never wanted to narrow it to the most 

important, and not sweat the small stuff. So they transmit it 

to all 30,000. 
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Incidentally, just to mail the extra pages of the 

additional substances that the statute prohibits from being 

listed -- just to mail those pieces of paper, which total over 

a million -- costs over $20,000. It's not a huge amount, but 

it's still waste. 

But let me get back to-- If you would be good enough 

to turn in the regulations. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Excuse me for just one second. I 

don't mean to interrupt you, but I don't want to lose my 

point. I followed you perfectly as far as from 300 to the 

3000, and understand the problems with that. I'm troubled as 

to-- I don't understand the, "from time to time, are 

supplemented or amended." There's no question that there is 

list "A" and list "B" set forth in the statute, and you don't 

have any problems with that. Say that's the 300. But why, if 

those lists are included-- If for whatever reason those lists 

are changed, then you're saying any new thing that is included 

on those lists should not be included because they weren't in 

at the time of adoption of the Act? 

MR. SUMNER: Exactly. 

SENATOR BENNETT: I'm not sure I agree with that, by 

the way. 

MR. SUMNER: Pardon? 

SENATOR BENNETT: I'm not sure I agree with that. 

MR. SUMNER: Let me be heard on it, if I may. I 

believe you're an attorney also. 

Neither the Department nor the Legislature can have a 

running list in this particular kind of legislation, because 

when the Legislature decides what's going to be on the list -

the State list -- it's quite valid for them to look at the 

Federal list that exists at that time and say, "Boy, we want 

every one of those on there. We have made our legislative 

determination that those things should be reported on." If the 

next day the Congress or EPA adds matches, the ladies and 
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gentlemen of the Legislature have never looked at that and 

said, "We exercise our determination that we want matches on 

the list." What you have done is you have delegated back to 

Congress or EPA your power to decide what will be part of State 

legislation. And I think, Chairman Bennett, that that is 

fundamental that you cannot have a running, rolling addition to 

the list there. 

SENATOR BENNETT: If the legislation itself said, "The 

list, as it may be amended," then that would be okay, or not? 

then. 

be done. 

MR. SUMNER: No. I don't think so. 

SENATOR BENNETT: We can't delegate that authority 

MR. SUMNER: I don-' t think so. No, absolutely cannot 

SENATOR BENNETT: Because we do it a lot. 

MR. SUMNER: I know. I know. 

SENATOR BENNETT: I mean, that doesn't make it right, 

but we do do it a lot. 

MR. SUMNER: Correct. 

SENATOR BENNETT: And that's why I'm asking the 

question. 

MR. SUMNER: I know. I know. I think if it were 

carefully, thoroughly researched, there would be no doubt 

whatsoever that that is an impermissible delegation. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Okay. 

MR. SUMNER: Outside of the government of the State of 

New Jersey, it would be a case where the legislators had 

clearly not looked at the additional thing, and not made their 

determination. There are also objections on the grounds of the 

Federal split between state and Federal authority under our 

Constitution. 

I have no doubt in my mind that that would be an 

impermissible delegation of power. You could delegate power to 

an agency to add on within New Jersey State government. 
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SENATOR BENNETT: I follow you. We can't give that 

right to an entity outside, such as the Federal government. 

MR. SUMNER: No, and even when you give it to a 

regulatory body within _the State, it would have to have some 

other parameters to it. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Okay. 

MR. SUMNER: If I may ask you to turn to page 1635 of 

the regulations? Senator Kosco? 

SENATOR BENNETT: I'm sorry. I didn't--

SENATOR KOSCO: Just to put things into perspective so 

that I understand, you're bringing up an interesting thing here 

about matches. I think that we might be being a little bit 

theatriGal about it, because isn't it that if you have 500 

pounds of matches, you have to report it. Isn't there a 

threshold number that triggers--

MR. SUMNER: No, there is not. 

SENATOR KOSCO: Well, I'm reading here on this page, 

it says any substance on the Federal list-- The threshold 

planning quantity listed on table D, for example, is 500 

pounds. I think if you have 500 pounds of matches--

MR. SUMNER: What are you reading from, please? 

SENATOR KOSCO: I'm reading from the report that you 

gave me. 

MR. SUMNER: Yes, you are reading--

SENATOR KOSCO: If someone has 500 pounds of matches 

stored in a building, don't you think that should be reported? 

MR. SUMNER: Senator Kosco, the threshold planning 

quantity that you're. referring to refers, ironically, only to 

extremely hazardous substances. Ironically, and I-- There are 

many things you can pick apart in this, but you've hit on 

something. If you have one book of matches on your premises, 

you must report it. 

There is a Federal list of extremely hazardous 

substances, things like methyl isothiocyanate, which is the 

substance which was involved in Bhopal, India. And as to 
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methyl isothiocyanate, there is a threshold planning quantity 

-- I don't know if it's 100 pounds or 500 -- I don't have the 

sheet in front of me -- but that's the irony. If you have a 

substance that killed thous.ands in India, there's a threshold 

below which you don't have to report it. If you have one book 

of matches, you've got to report it. 

survey. 

You've hit upon another strange, crazy thing in this 

SENATOR KOSCO: Who decides that? 

MR. SUMNER: Who decides it? 

SENATOR KOSCO: That 500 pounds of matches or one book 

of matches has to be reported, but something else doesn't have 

to. 

MR. SUMNER:· The statute says that if you have any 

quantity of the 313 things, you must report it. I would not 

question the Legislature and say, "It does not make sense as to 

the 313." That is their legislative decision. The problem is 

that it was DEPE that added matches to a list where there is no 

threshold, and so one pack of matches has to be listed. 

What you' re referring to as to a threshold planning 

quantity for extremely hazardous substances, that happens to be 

in satisfaction through this document -- through this survey 

of a Federal reporting requirement. 

It's another purpose to which DEPE has put this survey 

which, ironically, although I think that the SARA reporting is 

a good idea, .the requirement to report it to the DEPE has never 

been legislated. 

I'd like you to turn to page 1635 of the proposed 

regulations. I told you that in order to allow DEPE to say, 

"We' re not going to sweat the small stuff," the Legislature 

very wisely said, "Those who have to submit the survey are 

those to whom the Department transmits a survey." That's how 

we select those companies out of the 30, 000 who wi 11 have to 

report, an eminently efficient and intelligent way to do it. 
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DEPE, however, wants to send it to all 30,000. It has 

the right to do it, but it doesn't like having to send the 

nearly 80-page survey to 30,000 people. I asked them why. I 

said, "What's the problem? Why do you want to define the term 

transmit," which is the word used in the statute. It's not 

defined, so it takes its common meaning. The word transmit 

means to send or transfer from one place to another; In other 

words, it's got to get there. 

I said, "What's the problem with that?" They said, 

"Well, you know, we have some people who don't send the survey 

back, and we call them up and they say, 'We didn't get it."' 

And I said, "But this is an information gathering statute. Why 

don't you just say, 'Okay, we' 11 send you another. '" They 

said, "Well, they might say they didn't get the second one." I 

said, "So fine, the second one you send certified. What's the 

problem?" They said, "The problem is that maybe he lied the 

first time." I said, "So he lied the first time. You send him 

a second one certified. He's got to fill it out. What's the 

problem?" They said, "Well, really, he should have been fined 

for not sending the first one back if he got it. But we don't 

have any way to prove that he got it." 

I said, "So what are you going to do with transmit?" 

They said, "We' re going to redefine it from transmit with the 

common meaning of send it so it gets there, to meaning, send 

via First Class Mail, or otherwise distribute." I said, "Hold 

it, you can't change the common meaning of a common word that 

the Legislature decided would have its common meaning, and come 

up with something as deviant from the obvious meaning of 

transmit as that. Why do you want to do it?" They said, 

"Because, what we're going to do is, we're going to send copies 

of the survey to the local libraries, and we're going to tell 

the 30,000 businesses, 'They're down at the library. Go pick 

one up.'" I said, "Now, this is so far away from what .the 

statute says; this is off the wall." And this is the latest 

proposal from the Department. 
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Gentlemen, I don't propose that this be done, but the 

irony of it is the obligation of the businessman, after having 

filled out the survey, to transmit it to the Department. I 

think it would be just.wonderful if the 30,000 businesspeople 

filled it out, dropped it off at the library, called up DEPE 

and said, "We transmitted it. 

pick it up." 

Go around to the library and 

But we're not here just to identify problems. I would 

like to propose some solutions. It would be wonderful if this 

Committee had the power, the size, the time, the wherewithal to 

seek out every single regulation that goes beyond statutory 

authority and fix it. And, of course, that is an impossible 

task. 

I suggest 

automatically weed 

that 

out 

there 

these 

is a way to make the 

regulations before they 

system 

become 

proposed, and to weed out the existing ones by some very short, 

succinct amendments to the Administrative Procedure Act. 

If you would turn to the sheet that is so entitled, 

"Suggested Amendments to the Administrative Procedure Act," you 

will see that I am proposing something that is done in every 

other state of which I am aware; that is, before a proposed 

regulation is proposed, it is reviewed to be sure that it 

conforms to that statutory authority. 

The State of New York has a special board to which 

proposals go. I don't suggest that approach. I think it's 

just setting up one more agency and bureaucracy. But there is 

a simple way to do it. It • s something that sho_u ld be done, but 

believe it or not, Chairman Bennett, does not occur in this 

State; that is, proposed amendments do not automatically go to 

the Attorney General's office for review. There is some input, 

but it is not at the level that we need. 

I know that you were disgusted to see what was done in 

twisting the definition of transmit. That resulted from a. 

written opinion by a Deputy Attorney General -- of which, as I 
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guess you know, there are several hundred -- who was asked by 

the Department, "Can we define the word transmit?" And he 

said, "Yes, since it's not defined in the statute, you may 

reasonably define it." 

But he didn't go on to say, as a legal opinion would, 

"But if you do define it, you cannot deviate from its common 

meaning. If, for clarity, you wish to define it and give it 

its common meaning so people know, that's fine. But if you 

deviate from that, you' re going beyond your statutory 

authority." That wasn't done. 

So the proposal I have to amendments to section NJSA 

52:14b-4 is, to add provisions that before a proposed 

regulation goes to the Office of Administrative Law for 

publication in the register, the Department get an opinion from 

the Attorney General, signed by him, himself not by a 

delegate that the regulation is within the statutory 

authority. 

Now, this has been discussed with the Attorney 

General's office, and two answers were given: One, we already 

do it; two, we don't have the manpower to do it. Now, it's one 

or the other. But if they don't have the personpower to review 

regulations that are proposed, which if adopted could become 

law, then they are not doing one of their fundamental jobs. 

And I cast this in terms of the opinion being signed 

by the Attorney General, because it's fully consistent with 

what happens with heads of the agencies where there is a final 

decision. Each final decision must be signed by the head of 

the agency. Truly, they do not go into a 11 the facts. They 

sign where someone says, "I have reviewed this, Commissioner. 

I feel it is correct. I would ask you to put your signature to 

it." The Commissioner trusts the staff to get it right. 

The beauty of this is, there would not be that many 

docume·nts per month additional that the Attorney General would 

have to sign. But it would ensure, by the Attorney General 
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putting his name, his reputation as an attorney on the line 

that we did get regulations that, in most cases, were within 

statutory authority. It would get rid of all kinds of things, 

such as what the DEPE is proposing as to Right to Know. 

It would work this way because we all know that 

Attorneys General are prominent people in the Bar. We know 

that after they serve, they often go back to private practice, 

they go to teach, or they go on to the bench, and they do not 

want -- if you'll allow me to say it this way -- they do not 

want three, four, or five years later some bright attorney 

pointing out that what he said was hogwash, and have that come 

back and bite him in the bottom. 

So, when a staff member comes and says, "Mr. Attorney 

General, I have reviewed this and I believe this is within the 

statutory authority," it is implicit the Attorney General says, 

"I hope you're right, because if you're wrong and you make me 

look foolish, I will seek you out." That's the practical 

aspect, and I would suggest and ask that the Committee members 

consider this for sponsorship as a separate bill. I think it's 

short. I think it's sweet. I think it's to the point. I 

think it's effective. 

In closing, I would like to make just one general 

observation about the enforcement activities of DEPE. There 

are many, many penalty proceedings that are brought that, when 

one looks at them, they are not warranted by the statute or the 

regulations, and some are quite foolish. 

I will give you. a quick example: I have a client; 

it's a business that employs four people. It is run by a man 

who is over 80 year~ of age. It's in the center of Newark. 

The man keeps the business running at an annual loss because he 

is wealthy enough to be able to keep infusing capital to keep 

up that loss. It keeps him young, and it keeps three other 

people employed who have served him for many, many years, all 
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of whom are in their sos and 60s and would not be able to 

effectively find a job in the center of Newark if he closed 

down. 

He put a scrubber on some equipment that emits some 

technical air contaminants. Those air contaminants are not 

regulated by DEPE or EPA. He does not have to eliminate them 

from the air, but he chose to. He spent $25,000 to put what is 

called a scrubber in the path of the air contaminants, and the 

contaminants are scrubbed out of the airstream. 

He bought what is called an off-the-shelf scrubber. 

It is designed by the manufacturer to do many different things, 

for many different applications. And so that it has wide 

utilitr, it happens to have a fan that draws the air past the 

scrubber. In my client's operation, that fan isn't needed 

because there is no other way out for the contaminants. If 

they get out of the system, they must go past the scrubber. If 

they don't go past the scrubber, they don't get out. In fact, 

without the fan running, they pass by the scrubber more slowly 

and are scrubbed better without the fan. 

One day an inspector came last spring, and he said, 

"You have a scrubber. I want to see it." They went up on the 

roof and lo and behold, they found the fan wasn't running 

because the fuse that supplies electricity to the fan -- the 

circuit that supplies electricity to the fan had burned 

out. He fined my client $1600 because the fan wasn't running, 

which did absolutely nothing. 

Now, the regulations say that if you do not have a 

component part running, then you' re liable for a fine. This 

fan does nothing. I submit it's not a component part. I have 

made that point to the DEPE staff, who say, "Well, we think it 

is." No explanation. I have made it to the Deputy Attorney 

General, who says, "My client thinks it is." To which I say, 

"Hold it, you're the lawyer. You're supposed to give them 

legal advice as to what a component part is. They're not 

supposed to give it to you." 
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This man would be spending thousands of dollars to 

fight a $1600 penalty, which penalty he can ill afford, but he 

can afford the representation less. This is one of a few cases 

that I've taken without fee, because it is wrong. 

This leads up to the fact that DEPE, the Legislature 

must understand, is different from every other agency. They 

are people who are wonderful people, who come to the Department 

with a mission to have a clean environment, and no one can 

fault that. They're nice people in the DOT, but you don't come 

with a mission to DOT to pave over all of New Jersey. You do 

come to DEPE with a mission, but they must know how to channel 

that mission to make it work within the governmental 

f~amework. And believe it or not, there is no formal program 

to do that. 

The executive branch does have a three-hour course, I 

understand, in sensi ti vi ty to sexua 1 harassment in the 

workplace. That's an important thing. We don't want that 

occurring in workplaces, certainly not in workplaces in our 

government. But if we can spend three hours on that subject, 

can we not spend some time to help these people to channel 

their wonderful ideas into the governmental framework? 

I propose, as you see, suggested legislation providing 

training to personnel in the Department of Environmental 

Protection and Energy. Basically, it directs the Attorney 

General to develop such a program to explain to them how to 

carry out their mission within our constitutional democratic 

framework, and gives them the practical knowledge that they 

need to know to do their job effectively, lawfully, and 

consistently with a government of the people, by the people, 

and for the people. Then it directs the Commissioner to send 

his people to the course. 

I recommend that piece of legislation to you, and hope 

that one of you, or one of your colleagues will think well 

enough of it to introduce it as legislation. Thank you very 

much for your time. 
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SENATOR BENNETT: Thank you for your time. The only 

problem I have with that last piece that you're recommending is 

that you' re presuming that the Attorney General has a staff 

competent enough to teach that course, and I don't know who 

would teach them. 

MR. SUMNER: Mr. Bennett, that's a wonderful idea and 

thought. I think I anticipated it. It says it must be taught 

by attorneys who are admitted to practice within this -State. 

It does not say it has to be by the staff of the Attorney 

General's office. And if you give me two hours, I could find 

at least a dozen environmental lawyers who would be delighted 

to donate their time to teach that course. I can get a dozen 

in two hours. There are other attorneys in the room here who 

practice in the same area, who I'm sure would be delighted to 

find more. That would easily be staffed. 

SENATOR BENNETT: Okay. As long as we don't have to 

have the Attorney General's office teaching it. 

MR. SUMNER: And I think also--

SENATOR SCOTT: And that would be pro bono. 

MR. SUMNER: Pardon me? 

SENATOR SCOTT: Pro bono? 

MR. SUMNER: Absolutely. I think that would be a 

wonderful way to draw the AG's office, the DEPE, the regulated 

community, and the attorneys who serve that regulated community 

together and work together in harmony. It might be a wonderful 

synergistic thing. Thank you. 

Any other questions? 

SENATOR BENNETT: Thank you very much. 

I am going to excuse myself right now, and if there 

are further questions, Senator Kosco and Senator Scott will do 

it. I'm going to turn the rest of the meeting over to 

Vice-Chairman, Senator Scott. 

Thank you all very much for participating today. 

Senator Scott, if you'll take over the meeting? 
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SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you, Sena-tor Bennett. We've 

spent a lot of time on very interesting testimony, but I think 

we have to~ in the interest of time, cut back somewhat on the 

time allowed for individuals. I believe we now want to call 

Bruce Simenoff. 

B R U C E S I M E R O F F: Thank you, Senator. My name is 

Bruce Simenoff, and I'm Chairman of the State Issues Committee 

of the Commerce and Industry Association of Paramus, New Jersey. 

Just as a side comment, if I may make one fast. I'm 

also an EMT in New Jersey and on two rescue squads, and I agree 

totally with the two businessmen, Mr. Sumner and Mr. Mara 

regarding Right to Know. From a rescue squad standpoint, it 

goes against all of our training, because when you see a 

haz-mat incident, the first thing that you' re taught to do is 

to get up on the hill with binoculars and look at the placard. 

And I want to tell you that you cannot see the labels under the 

Right to Know with binoculars. So that's an aside. 

I'd like to talk to you today, however, about eight 

words in the English language that have found their way into 

regulations, but not in the statute. These words are: "jointly 

and severally liable without regard to fault." They are 

inconsistent with the polluter pays principle, and we believe 

they were not in the intention of the Legislature in either 

ECRA or its amendment, now called ISRA. We believe it was 

dreamed up, in essence, by the DEPE in their regulations, which 

I will cite to you. 

As a matter of fact, when I testified before Senator 

McNamara, who is Chairman of the Environmental Committee, 

Senator McNamara, after I got through testifying, asked his 

aide, "Where are these words that Simenoff is talking about? I 

can't find them in the bill." The reason he couldn't find them 

in the bill is because they're not there; they're in the 

regulations, and that's what we want to address today. 
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They found their way into the regulations -- and I'll 

give you three examples. Under 

7:26B 9.2 under the recovery of 

ECRA, they're under section 

damages and liability for 

cleanup and removal costs, where they say, "Failure to comply 

with any provisions of this Act or this chapter shall . render 

the owner and operator of an industrial establishment strictly 

liable without regard to fault for all cleanup and removal 

costs, and for all direct and indirect damages resulting from a 

failure to implement any cleanup plan." 

Under 7:268 7.5, again, it says: "On the Department's 

discretion" the Department being the DEPE -- "a purchaser, 

transferee, mortgagee, or other party to the transaction may 

sign an ACO with the Department and the operator or 

operator/owner. However, the owner and operator, as well as 

any other non-Department signatories shall be strictly liable, 

jointly and severally, for all compliance with this chapter." 

In addition, in the landlord/tenants aspects of these 

regulations, which is 7:268 3.3-- Here's an area where we want 

to further discuss it, "Where the owner of an industrial 

establishment is a landlord and the operator of an industrial 

establishment is a tenant, both parties shall be strictly 

liable without regard to fault for compliance with this Act." 

SENATOR SCOTT: Just a moment. What's happening with 

the sound? (referring to microphone feedback) 

MR. SIMENOFF: Terrific. Thank you. 

correction of sound problem) 

(referring to 

When ECRA changed to ISRA ·recently, it is our 

understanding that the words, "jointly and severally liable 

without regard to fault," will be now written from the ECRA 

regulations into the ISRA regulations. And while !SRA does 

contain, as you know, Senator, a provision for a study 

commission on the issue which has been delegated to the Deputy 

Attorney General, Hazardous Site Section, and the New Jersey 
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Department of Environmental Protection and Energy, we do not 

expect whistles to blow when that study comes in, although we 

are participating in the study and have given them our thoughts. 

The reason I say that is, the Legislature the 

Senate and the Assembly -- gave the study to the Attorney 

General and to the DEPE, and then the commission that took the 

study, which is the same people, in essence-- If you were in a 

prison, I would say it would be the prisoners complaining to 

the warden about the problem. It's the same thing here. The 

people who are doing the study have come up with four of the 

six items of the study, of which there was only one, and the 

one was given by the Legislature~ 

Let me just read off the four i terns that are in the 

study as the titles of the study -- their vision of it. 

One: "Analyze methods to expedite the securing of 

funding for the remediation of hazardous discharge sites." To 

us, that's got nothing to do with it. 

"Analyze methods to reduce the transaction costs 

associated with liability determination." We don't care if 

something is unfair or unconstitutional about the liability 

costs; we're talking about principle. 

The third item: "Discuss the effects under the 

Department's remediation program of modifying the standard, and 

replacing it with another standard." I couldn't care less, 

speaking for the citizens of New Jersey, or being treated 

unfairly by these words, as to what the effect is on the 

Department's remediation program. 

Four: "Review and discuss methods to enhance the 

fairness -- ah ha -- of the liability standard, including the 

possible use of mixed and private funding." We' re now into 

funding. The problem is not how to fund something that's 

unfair; it's, don't do something that's unfair. The polluter 

does something; the polluter pays. But to bring people in who 
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didn't pollute, who have to pay and have all these other 

discussions in the commission, leaves me very cold with what's 

going to happen. 

The fact is that these words didn't come in the 

statute of either ECRA or !SRA. Senator McNamara was right. 

He couldn't find it in the bill because it wasn't there, and it 

wasn't in the first bill. It was put in by the Department. 

It is not a question of securing funding. It is not a 

question of reducing transaction costs. It's not a question of 

modifying standards. It's a question of principle. The 

principle is: The polluter pays; innocent parties don't pay in 

New Jersey -- this is part of the United States of America 

that innocent landlords don't pay for tenants; people who have 

buildings that are a hundred years old don't pay for people who 

are already dead, and that now own them, and the people who are 

deceased and have companies that have been in and out four or 

five times don't even know what's there. But under the 

standards of joint and several liability without regard to 

fault, that's what happens on a practical basis. 

We believe the Senate and the Assembly who have set up 

this study commission their interests have already been 

tilted because of what I just told you, so we're not expecting 

great shakes to come out of this study. We therefore believe 

that something has to be done about it, and that's what your 
group can do. 

Let's just address one issue. What is jointly and 
severally liable without regard to fault? Well, I went to a 
prominent attorney, and basically it-' s just very short. Let me 

give you an example of what he says it is: It is a liability 

of copromisers of the same performance when each of them has a 
duty to fully perform, and an obligation, and the obligee can 

sue all of them upon breach of performance. 

Well, what does that mean? Well, copromisers is. the 

key. Let's give an example: Six copromisers borrow a million 

dollars from a bank and promise to pay it back with interest. 
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Should the bank not be paid back in the . time specified, the 

bank can sue all six jointly, and/or select any of them 

severally, and demand full payment from them alone. This is 

not unfair and it's in the law, for the obligation to pay back 

the full amount was assumed and agreed to by all six, jointly 

and severally, without regard to fault. So the bank is correct. 

The problem is that under New Jersey environmental 

regulations, people have not assumed liability for dead people; 

landlords have not assumed 1 i ability for tenants; banks have 

not assumed liability for either of them; leasing companies and 

mortgage companies haven't either. Certainly, if I own a 

building today that was bui 1 t 250 years ago and damaged 12 

times by hazardous substances in the last 150 years, by owning 

that building I haven't assumed anything for anybody else 

jointly and severally. But the regulations say I have. 

So the examples are applied in New Jersey, we believe, 

unfairly. What are the results of these regulations? We 

believe, first, that they've clogged the courts with lawsuits. 

They've done it in Superfund federally, ECRA, and will in 

ISRA. They've created unfairness in the landlord and tenant 

community because what happens -- and I am a landlord; it is my 

business. 

I'll tell you what happens. You come to me and you're 

ECRA subject; you have a sol vent company. Another guy comes, 

and he distributes dolls. I say, "I'll take the doll guy for a 

buck a foot less than the solvent guy for a buck a foot more." 

Why? Because I am jointly and severally liable without regard 

to fault with both of them. The doll guy can't get me in 

trouble, but the solvent guy can. 

So what happens is, as a public policy these words 

have regulated out of New Jersey, out of real estate, out of 

this State people who are ECRA subject who want to lease 

property, because a landlord doesn't want them. 
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Thirdly, they hold innocent people responsible for 

transgressions of other people. That's not America. 

Fourthly, it is an unfair violation of due process, 

and I believe an unfair violation of constitutional principles 

that you should be responsible for your own actions. People 

owning properties that are older are now liable for past 

misdeeds, and this is certainly a violation against ex post ~ 

facto regulations, in which ECRA looked back and not forward. 

In summary, the Commerce and Industry Association 

believes that jointly and severally provisions of the 

regulations of ECRA -- and we believe that are coming in !SRA 

are a perversi~n of the spirit of American justice, and in 

my view, a grave violation of fundamental constitutional rights. 

We believe these regulations should be expunged; that 

there should be another system such as the polluter pays, which 

is what should be; and innocent people don't pay in New Jersey, 

which they now do. 

We therefore ask the Committee to look into these 

regulations which I've cited, and hopefully agree with us. And 

regardless of the study commission, which has been tilted, as I 

say, by the Attorney General and the DEPE to nonlegislative 

mandates, these words should be stricken from the regulations. 

I greatly appreciate your time and willingness to hear 

me again. I thank you. If there are any questions, I'd of 

course be pleased to take them. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you. 

Do you have any questions, Senator? (no response) 

Thank you very much, Bruce. Several and joint 

liability, of course, is a problem in many avenues, not just 

the DEPE -- insurance and so on, and so forth. So hopefully we 

will be able to address several and joint liability in many 

different aspects in the coming Legislature. Thank you. 

MR. SIMENOFF: I hope so, and I thank you for your 

time. 
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SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you very much. 

MR. SIMENOFF: Thanks. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Is Jack Kace, from Hoffmann-La Roche--

J A C K K A C E: Thank you Senator Scott. Senator Kosco, 

ladies and gentlemen, I'll try to keep my ·remarks brief. I 

know we're running behind schedule today. 

First, let me say that Nutley, New Jersey is the U.S. 

Headquarters of Hoffmann-La Roche, and we're very pleased to be 

able to present this testimony here today. 

I manage the Corporate Environmental Group at Roche, 

and have done so for the past 14 years. I am familiar with the 

environmental regulations here in New Jersey and in many of the 

states in ~hich we have our operations. 

One of the· things that I will be doing today is 

talking about some of the New Jersey rules and regulations 

promulgated by DEPE, and how they differ from other states' 

approaches. 

The first issue that I'd like to bring to your 

attention is the NJPDES fees. We have a system in this State 

where the permi ttee pays the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection and Energy fees for reviewing the 

permit applications they submit, and we think that that is a 

proper procedure. 

In New Jersey the Clean Water Act authorizes the DEPE 

to collect fees for this purpose. It states that reasonable, 

annual administrative fees, which shall be based upon and shall 

not exceed the estimated . cost of processing, monitoring, and 

administering the NJPDES permits, shall be collected. We think 

this is fair. 

But let me give you some examples of where this goes 

awry. If you submit an air permit application to the State of 

New Jersey, they have three different groups and three 

different- fees to pay, depending on the complexity of the 

permit. It's much like an IRS form that we're all familiar 
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with. You know, a 1040 form is a lot more complex than a 

1040-A, and that's a lot more complex than the 1040-EZ. So the 

DE~E charges a lower fee for review of the shorter application 

-- if you would, the 1040-EZ -- a higher fee for the 1040-A, 

and the highest fee for the 1040. Now, that makes a lot of 

sense to me. The fees in the air permits are based on the time 

that is spent by the permit reviewers in reviewing the 

application. 

The Water Group and the NJPDES permit fees are based 

on a totally different basis. They have come up with a 

formula, which I have provided you, which is so complex that it 

covers six pages of the New Jersey Administrative Code. Let me 

give you an example of how this formula works. 

I' 11 give you an example based on the Department of 

Motor Vehic.Ies, because I think that's something we can a 11 

understand a lot easier than we can understand this particular 

fee formula. 

Now, when any of us go to the Department of Motor 

Vehicles to register our car, we pay the same fee. If you have 

a newer car, you pay a little bit more than an older car, but 

you basically pay the same fee. The DEPE fee is almost as if 

the OMV would say to you, "Well, where do you live? How do you 

commute to work? What roads do you drive on? What's the size 

of your engine? How often has your car failed inspection?" 

Then it takes all these answers that you give them, plugs it 

into a formula, and comes up with a number to charge you for 

your motor vehicle renewal. 

Now, this would make some sense to somebody if the 

numbers had any purpose, served any good, or, you know, were 

scientifically defensible. But I submit to you that in the 

case of the NJPDES fees, it meets none of these criteria. New 

Jersey is the only state that we operate in that has this kind 

of fee formula. The Federal government doesn't use this kind 

of formula, and it's patent~y unfair. 
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I will give you an example of that. We have a plant 

in Belviaere, New Jersey -- White Township, Warren County -

that has to pay $660,000 per year for their wastewater 

discharge permit fee. That's each and every year. Now, this 

plant competes with other Roche manufacturing facilities in 

Grensoch, Germany and Delrise, Scotland, (phonetic spellings) 

neither of which have anything resembling this. 

We also have a lot of competitors outside of Roche 

that we compete with that don't have to pay these fees. It 

places us at a real competitive disadvantage, and in my 

interpretation of the legislation that I cited earlier, is not 

at all justified. 

What happens when you give DEPE this sort of power to 

tax, and power to run their operations based on fees? They 

tend to go pretty wide afield of what you have authorized them 

to do. 

I'd like to switch to my second example. 

SENATOR KOSCO: Could we just go back to that first 

example for a minute? 

SENATOR SCOTT: What, the $660,000? 

SENATOR KOSCO: Yes. Are we comparing New Jersey 

plants now with plants in Europe and Germany? Is that what 

you're doing? 

MR. KACE: Well, what I'm saying really is that, from 

a competitive standpoint, none of the states that we operate in 

charges a fee anything resembling this fee. 

SENATOR KOSCO: But you're talking countries now. 

MR. KACE: And other countries don't either. So, when 

we--

SENATOR KOSCO: What are the difference in the air 

standards and quality standards in Germany, as opposed to the 

State of New Jersey's standards? 

MR. KACE: This has nothing to do with the kinds of 

controls required. It's just the annual fee for the permit. 
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SENATOR KOSCO: Well, you said before that the fee was 

based on certain things like your driving record and what 

streets you drove on, so I'm assuming that the fee is based on 

certain things: how much pollution you caused, what your runoff 

is, what your sewer charge is. 

I mean, I don't understand your-- You have me 

confused. We' re talking about Germany arid the State of New 

Jersey, and we're talking about Motor Vehicle and we're talking 

about fees. I don't understand where you're going with this. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Well, if I may. Let me ask this to 

clarify in my mind, now that Senator Kosco brought it up. 

Correct me if I'm wrong-- Are you saying that the $660,000 for 

a permit because originally we read where what they're 

supposed to do is take the cost -- the actual cost for the fee 

for monitoring and so on. So $660,000-- How many people would 

be involved in that particular activity at your plant out where 

Phillipsburg? Is it Phillipsburg? 

MR. KACE: Belvidere, in White Township. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Okay. With the $660,000, DEPE is 

saying that's what it costs us to process this permit, and to 

monitor it for one year. Is that basically what they're saying? 

MR. KACE: No. And if they were saying that, we would 

be happy. 

SENATOR SCOTT: But if they proved it? 

MR. KACE: What I think the Legislature told DEPE is, 

they should charge a fee that is proportionate to the amount of 

time they spend in monitoring your compliance and in issuing 

the permit. 

What the DEPE has done is to create a permit to 

pollute fee that is not scientifically based, and have--

SENATOR SCOTT: Okay. We understand that. What 

they're still saying, if, in fact, they're following our intent 

where we tell DEPE to charge a fee based on what their needs 
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are to monitor and administer this for the whole year -- then 

if that's the case, then they're saying in order to do that in 

your plant out in western New Jersey it's costing them $660,000. 

MR. KACE: That's right. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Which means-- How many people, 50, 

100 people? How many people do you have employed there? 

MR. KACE: We have 800 there. 

SENATOR SCOTT: You have 800. So if they have 100-

You know, what is the payroll? How many people are they 

actually sending out there on a daily basis -- weekly basis? 

Have they ever documented that for you and said, "Here's our 

cost for the fee, and to administer it and to monitor all year 

long." Have they done that? 

MR. KACE: No. And they admit they can't do that. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Oh. 

MR. KACE: Again, the legislative language is, the 

estimated cost of processing, monitoring, and administering the 

NJPDES permit. They would have to assign 50 people to us, 

full-time, for that. 

SENATOR SCOTT: And what do you see? How many people 

do you see out there? 

MR. KACE: Oh, we have an inspection once a year, and 

the permit is not even renewed on an expeditious basis. 

SENATOR SCOTT: All right. But then they may have 

some people down on their legal staff in Trenton. What would a 

fair value of that be? 

MR. KACE: My estimate of a fair value of those three 

items would be less than $10,000 per year. 

SENATOR KOSCO: How do they arrive at $600,000? 

MR. KACE: Okay. They have a fee formula that they 

have developed which is based on what you discharge in terms of 

flow, what kind of body of water you discharge to. It's a 

rather complicated formula. I've included that in the 

information I sent to you. 

7: 14A-l. 8 

It's in the Administrative Code, 
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SENATOR SCOTT: Senator, if I may. Let me help you on 

that, because I happened to get into this with the solid waste 

recovery fees. It was published in the DEPE's monthly journal 

-- whatever it is -- that we all receive. In that particular 

issue, fees had jumped from $500 a year last year to $78, 000 

this year, $500 to $68,000, and so on. And up on the top-- I 

think I sent all of the Senators a copy of this report. I 

photostated it because I thought it was very interesting. The 

reason for the increase in fees, that they -- meaning the DEPE 

-- stated, was because of budgetary reasons. They needed more 

money to operate. That's their reason for the increased fees; 

that's no one else's. They said it, and if you like, I'll make 

sure we issue that again. I think we should definitely review 

that. 

SENATOR KOSCO: So in order for them to raise their 

fees, they had to change their regulations? 

SENATOR SCOTT: Well, they just basically raised it. 

SENATOR KOSCO: Which brings us back to the purpose of 

the formation of this Committee, so that we can review their 

regulations before they go ahead and raise a fee. So that's 

why I'm asking these questions. I don't understand how they 

can come up with a $660, 000 permit, unless I-- And I don• t 

really want to compare it with any other country or anything. 

SENATOR SCOTT: But it's an arbitrary figure, Senator. 

SENATOR KOSCO: I want to know where the heck they 

come up with that $660,000. 

I know that your company has been moving all over the 

world, and moving out of this area. Is this one of the reasons 

why Roche Company has been moving out of this country? 

MR. KACE: Well, that is why I mentioned the examples 

of the fact that we don't pay these kinds of fees in any other 

state, or any foreign country. Because it really places 

companies in New Jersey at a competitive disadvantage to have 

NJDEPE charge fees that are so much higher than any other 

district or state. 
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SENATOR KOSCO: Would it be possible for you to get to 

this Committee a report from them of how they arrived at that 

$660,000 figure? 

MR. KACE: I'd be pleased to do that. We've already 

submitted it to the DEPE in ·terms of appealing this fee. 

SENATOR KOSCO: I'd like to see that. What was this 

like five years ago? 

$30,000. 

$10,000. 

MR. KACE: 

Five years 

What was your fee? 

It was-- Well, three 

ago, I think it was 

years ago it 

around $5000 

was 

or 

SENATOR KOSCO: All right. Three years ago would be 

fine. If we could somehow find out how they arrived at that 

$30,000 figure, and then how they moved it to $660,000, I think 

that would ·be something that we could--

SENATOR SCOTT: Oh, we could sink our teeth into that 

one, I'm sure. 

MR. KACE: Okay, we'll be glad to provide that to you. 

SENATOR SCOTT: And one more thing, if I may add to 

Senator Kosco's request. Would you -- and I hate to do this, 

request this, because I'm going to put more bureaucracy on you 

in that I would like to know -- if you possibly could for this 

Committee, all your fees that you've been paying, and the 

subsequent increase over the past one, or two, or three years. 

Use three years ago as a base, I guess 1990. We'll take a look 

at what it was then; what is it today. Whether it went from 

$5.00 to $25.00, or from $30,000 to $660,000, your total fee 

process. And in that-- Like I said, I hate to give you all 

this work, but maybe you've got somebody who will be willing to 

volunteer and help you guys out. 

SENATOR KOSCO: Well, if we did it ourselves, we'd 

have to raise the fee. 

SENATOR SCOTT: We would have to raise his fee. We 

can't afford to do that. We don't want the Legislature to do 

it. But we know--
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MR. KACE: 

because it's--

We' 11 be glad to provide tht information, 

SENATOR SCOTT: We would love to know what fees ~re 

you paying? How many people do you have to put on because of 

these new regulations? That directly impacts on the company 

itself. It's something that if you don't have to do it in 

Pennsylvania and New York, or even Luxembourg or Germany or 

wherever, because you do compete in a global economy today. If 

you find that you're going to expand and you have a choice to 

go either to South Carolina or Germany, you' re going to take 

the cheapest one. How can I blame you? You' re on the stock 

market; you owe it to your shareholders to get the most profit 

for the company, and we understand that. 

That's why we're here today, to try to get this 

information. 

MR. KACE: Okay, thank you. What I'd like to do now 

is give you an example of a new area that DEPE is aiming to get 

into, which will be a very high revenue generator, and another 

real disincentive for business in the State. This is the area 

in permits for lab hoods. 

SENATOR SCOTT: What is it? 

MR. KACE: Permits for laboratory hoods. 

SENATOR SCOTT: For laboratory? 

MR. KACE: Right. Laboratory. Just like you'd have a 

chemistry laboratory in a high school, or a research and 

development laboratory here in our operation. 

Okay. The legislative language in the Clean Air Act 

-- the New Jersey Clean Air Act -- says that, "No person shall 

construct, install or alter any equipment or control apparatus 

until an application including plans and specifications has 

been filed with the Department." And I'd like to draw your 

attention to the words, "any equipment or control 

apparatus ... ". That's the definition that's in the act. Now, 

I've provided to you a section of the current regulations, 
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72:78.l. Item 10 includes any control apparatus that solely 

serves one or more laboratory hoods, ducts, vents or similar 

devices. Basically, if you have a laboratory hood now that 

does not have a control device, you don't need a DEPE permit. 

If you decide to install a control device, which might be the 

right thing to do, the disincentive is that you are required to 

get a DEPE permit. 

The proposed change to this regulation was published 

in the Tuesday, September 7, "New Jersey Register". 

SENATOR SCOTT: September 7? 

MR. KACE: September 7. And on page 3995, item 10 has 

been changed to not refer only to control hoods, or control 

devices, but will now read, "any applicable laboratory hoods or 

similar devices used for exhausting fumes from laboratory 

operations." So, basically, the DEPE is saying, "Well, instead 

of just going after those laboratory hoods that have control 

devices, we're now going to go after all laboratory hoods for 

permits." 

Now, to give you an order of the magnitude of the size 

of this issue, our facility here in Nutley has over seven 

hundred laboratory hoods. There must be close to one hundred 

thousand statewide. 

DEPE doing this? I 

I don't what the exact number is. Why is 

really don't know. One might speculate 

that since manufacturing operations are moving out of State, 

the air permit folks are looking for things to permit. The 

concept of permitting a laboratory hood is ridiculous. The 

amount of emissions from laboratory hoods ar:e minimal. And 

they are very changeable. 

Now, on a permit application, you tell the DEPE what 

you're going to be emitting from your operations. From a 

manufacturing operation, that's pretty straightforward. You 

know what you're going to be manufacturing; you know how you're 

going to be manufacturing it; and you tell them. You don't. 
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know what you're going to be doing in- a laboratory hood. 

People do research in laboratory hoods; they try different 

things. 

happens. 

SENATOR SCOTT: That's the idea of a laboratory. 

MR. KACE: Right. 

SENATOR SCOTT: To test everything, and see what 

MR. KACE: That's the purpose of R & D. Right. 

So I want to bring this to the Committee's attention, 

because I feel it's a clear example of the DEPE proposed 

regulations going well beyond the legislative authority. The 

legislative autho~ity was for equipment and control devices. I 

think what you had in mind then was manufacturing equipment. I 

don't think it applied to beakers and Erlenmeyer flasks in a 

laboratory hood. 

Okay, the third example I'd like to bring up is an 

issue called the upset defense. Excuse me, I'm skipping myself 

here. The third one I'd like to talk about is an issue we call 

"state-of-the-art". This is an issue where the regulations 
pretty well match the legislation. I've included the section 

of the Air Pollution Control Act, and the appropriate section 

of the regulations. It basically says that when the DEPE 

issues a new permit, they are to ensure that equipment 

incorporates advances in the art of air pollution control 

devices developed for the kind and amount of air contaminant 

emitted by the applicant's equipment. 
Okay, so we have no problem with ~hat. The problem we 

have is that this state-of-the-art determination, as it's 
termed by DEPE, - is not done by regulation. It's done by 

internal agency policy. What in effect happens is, as an 
application is reviewed through DEPE, somebody makes a 

determination as to whether or not they' re going to subject 

that particular application to a state-of-the-art review. If 

that determination is made, they take the application out of 
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the normal processing path, and somebody does some research as 

to what might state-of-the-art be. We don't think that that 

was the legislative intent. 

We think that the legislative intent was to tell DEPE 

that when the state-of-the-art changes on· a given type of 

control device, you should go ahead and publish regulations on 

that regulations that are subject to public comment and 

public input, not behind closed doors, according to internal 

agency guidelines. Guidelines, which, I might add, are not 

even available to the general public. 

So we don't know, prior to submitting an application, 

where the goalposts are. We don't know what will be acceptable 

to the agency. It's anybody's guess as to whether any 

particular application will be subject to state-of-the-art. 

And if it is subject to a state-of-the-art review, we don't 

know what that number is going to be. We don't know whether 

it's going to be 80 percent efficiency, or 99 percent 

efficiency. 

So we often get involved in air permit applications 

that are submitted to the agency, which are then kicked back to 

us saying, "Well, it doesn't meet state-of-the-art." We call 

them up and say, "Well, what is state-of-the-art?" And they 

don't really want to tell you, because this is an internal 

guideline rather than a published regulation. And we don't 

think that's the right way to do business. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Mr. Kace, I'm going to ask you to sum 

up. We're over time already. We still have a couple of _people 

who'd like to testify. We have some very good information from 

you, but unfortunately, time is always of the essence. There 

are people here -- we told them we thought we'd be out by 

noon. It's 12:25, and we're going to most likely be here for a 

little bit. If you could sum up, I'd certainly appreciate it. 

MR. KACE: Okay. Senator, I can sum up very briefly 

by saying that the last example which I provided to the 

Committee is another example where the DEPE has not issued 
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regulations. The regulation that is in place more or less 

mimics the legislation, but is not quantitative and has been 

useless because of that. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you. Do you have anything else, 

Senator? (Negative response). Thank you. All right, thank 

you very much. You're very informative. I'm sure if you would 

provide us with the information on the permitting dollars, and 

the amounts and so on -- the comparison -- would love to see 

it, I'm sure the whole Committee. And that will help us in our 

deliberations as to how we can approach it. 

very much. 

MR. KACE: Thank you. 

Thank you very, 

SENATOR SCOTT: May I have Bill Chouinard? 

W I L L I A M · F. C H 0 U I R A R D: Senator Scott, 

Senator, I'm Bill Chouinard, and I'm the Group Vice President 

for Public Affairs for the Metro Newark Chamber of Commerce. 

We represent about fifteen hundred companies in Newark and the 

surrounding counties. I'm going to be very brief, Mr. 

Chairman. I know you're running late. 

My primary recommendation to you today is that as 

effective as this oversight situation is and how welcome it is 

to us, we believe that whatever provisions are in both 

administrative law, 

the reasonableness, 

of regulations, it 

or whatever, which are there to ascertain 

and the practical and economic feasibility 

isn't working. It is not working. It's 

very important, Mr. Chairman, that we tend to focus on all of 

these environmental regulations on a singular basis. And, 

frankly, when each one of those are viewed in that singular 

way, not one of them seems too unreasonable, or too much to 

ask. But our difficulty here, and the plea, and the hue and 

cry of industries throughout this region is that the cumulative 

impact of all these regulations is taking them down. Taking 

them down, and I don't have to cite the job loss figures and 

everything else that you're ~11 too familiar with. 
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Now let me give you a couple of reasons why I believe 

that we need a mechanism at the State level that will determine 

not only the practical, but the administrative and economic 

feasibility of many of these regulations. Under recent 

amendments to the Spill Act, over fifteen hundred companies in 

the State of New Jersey between last year and this year are 

being asked to submit to the Department of Environmental 

Protection a comprehensive set of maps: site maps, 

topographical and environmentally sensitive area maps that 

extend within a 15-mile radius of their plant site. In 

addition to this and there must be a lot of accompanying 

narrative describing all of the facilities. This applies, 

virtually, to any company that has twenty thousand gallons 

storage capacity, which doesn't even mean if they have twenty 

thousand gallons of a hazardous substance. It means if you 

have barrels on your site, all right, if they were all filled 

up. 

The point is that since the onset of these regulations 

this cost to an individual company can range anywhere from 

sixty to eighty thousand dollars, and the variance there really 

depends upon whether they have to hire a consultant, and how 

much they ask the consultant to do beyond the mapping. The 

immediate response to all this was that a lot of the companies 

asked DEPE, "Can we form collaboratives to, you know, if we're 

all in the same geographic area, can we jointly hire a 

consultant?" They did agree to this, and in Newark I know of 

two instances: We organized a small collaborative, and another 

group of manufacturers organized a collaborative. 

But my point is, there are hundreds more who may not 

have the facility to be able to form those collaboratives. 

statewide these mapping requirements that industry -- is going 

to cost sixty to eighty million dollars for industry to 

comply. If you use those average costs, and we have gone 

through the whole pricing of this thing with consultants when 
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we formed our own collaborative, sixty to eighty million 

dollars to comply with that informational requirement. 
Now, the irony here is that all the consultants that 

are being hired to do this mapping are getting the maps from 

DEPE. The Department of Environmental Protection has the 

maps. The Department of Natural Resources have had maps on 
this State going back, I don't know how many years. When any 

of the major utilities in this area have built generation 

plants, they have been required to do all this environmentally 

sensitive mapping. Now, I submit to you, Mr. Chairman, this is 

a hardship on a small manufacturer, who, by virtue of his 
industry, happens to have a 20,000-gallon storage capacity. 

He's looking at an $80,000 bill. And I've got to tell you that 

many of the companies in Newark, small manufacturers there, 

have applied for hardship exemptions because it's (word 

inaudible). I can tell you that there are probably hundreds of 
companies who maybe have difficulty complying with this 
whatsoever, and their deadlines and due dates. 

That's just one example of what I would call--_ And 

you can't convince me in a mil lion years that the Department, 

to satisfy their informational requirements, could not have, 

for a fraction of that sixty to eighty million dollars, 
developed a generic mapping for the State of this. They have 
all the information there. 

Pollution prevention: Here is another set of 

regulations whose cost and economic feasibility really should 
have been determined prior to these regulations being laid 
down. I know there were hearings on these regulations, and 
companies went in there and estimated up to a half a million 
dollars. What they were doing was going through and saying, 
"This is what it's going to cost us as a company, the time and 

the manpower and the personnel that we are going to need." And 

much of that is so scientifically oriented, because you are 

talking about going back and looking generically at your 
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industrial process to determine how can -you eliminate what? 

Waste. This is not an easy task. There are companies who are 

going to have to spend, very clearly, hundreds of thousands of 

dollars. Not all of our manufacturers in the State are well 

enough endowed to have environmental engineers, have 

environmental scientists on their staff. So, that when they 

are faced with this kind of regulatory response, they have to 

go out and they have to hire consulting firms. 

Now I -- it's not that I'm here to say that I don't 

think the environmental consulting firms shouldn't be in 

business. But there clearly-- What I feel is, that there is a 

kind of a mindlessness in the promulgation of these regulations 

as to what the capabilities are of small manufacturers, who 

make up the bulk of the employment in this State. These are 

the small businesses who have been growing and employing people 

in New Jersey for so many years. These are the companies that 

are really feeling the burden. I mean-- And I have a task 

force, as you know, Senator. You've been and you've listened 

to them. 

I have 40 or SO companies, all right, involved in this 

task force, located right in this city. I have plant managers 

on that; I have environmental engineers, environmental 

scientists. This is-- We sit there and deal with the gamut of 

these regulatory demands on a monthly basis. And I sit there, 

and I'm a layman; I'm not a scientist. I •m a public affairs 

practicioner, and I cannot begin to comprehend how we are going 

to maintain any kind of a manufacturing base in New Jersey 

until some sense is brought into this. We are simply just 

taking these people and dragging them right out. 

And you have to consider, I've only mentioned two 

things. Our biggest issue, which Senator Scott knows, is that 

we've got regional health commissions now operative in this 

area who last year increased their fees a thousand percent. 

Firms that were paying fees in the amounts of fifteen hundred 
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dollars, two thousand dollars to this regional health 

commission, ended up getting fee amounts in the amount of 

seventeen, eighteen, nineteen thousand dollars. We went down; 

we protested. I wrote letters to every mayor in Essex County, 

saying, this is just unbelievable. 

Now, the problem is here-- And this is so-- But the 

point is that these regional health commissions, all right, are 

doing the same exact function as the State Department of 

Environmental Protection. All of our industrialists in this 

aiea, when they have to go and they have to get permits for all 

of their pollution control equipment, they are paying fees to 

DEPE for that. In turn, they now have to also register with 

these regional health commissions. And there are three of them 

in Union, Essex and Hudson County, and they a 11 have these 

exorbitant fees. The point is that~ we've discovered over a 

period of the last year and a half that one: 18 other counties 

don't charge any fees, because most of those air pollution 

programs are being run by county health departments. In Bergen 

County, that's the case. In fact, as a matter in the name of 

good industrial relations up there, they didn't apply any fees. 

SENATOR KOSCO: Can I just go back? I'm interested 

in-- You hit a number before, I think you said it's going to 

cost $80 million? 

MR. CHOUINARD: Well, if you take fifteen hundred 

companies who have to respond to that mapping requirement, and 

the average cost of those maps--

SENATOR KOSCO: And most of the companies that you 

represent are in the Newark area? 

MR. CHOUINARD: Newark and Essex County. 

SENATOR KOSCO: So I would probably guess that this is 

one of the -- I'm going to probably be facetious now -- but I 

would guess this is part of the Governor's package to 

revitalize that area, because the Newark people all seem to 

endorse the Governor for reelection. And I'm wondering if 
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that's not a conflict that, if they're ·all concerned about 

this, and this is his plan-- I mean, it's amazing that they 

endorsed him. To spend $80 million-- I'm amazed. 

MR. CHOUINARD: Well, you know, sometimes, Senator, 

you have to-- I mean, I have to admit--

SENATOR KOSCO: I don't expect you to comment, Bi 11, 

that was my political comment for the day. I rest my case. 

MR. CHOUINARD: --that's a very dramatic example, but 

it's-- Okay. I understand exactly what you're talking about. 

My final point, though, is that we are bewildered now, 

because the State DEPE is supposed to govern the actions of 

these regional health commissions. They give them money under 

the CHOP program. They approve their ordinances; they write 

inter agency agreements. We went and complained to the DEPE 

about these fees, and it was just the la~t straw. I mean, this 

is an agency that-- What we discovered is that DEPE uses --

this is their regional agent. They come out there and have 

them doing inspections which they are, by law, statutorily 

charged the State is to achieve their air quality 

standards. And because they didn't have enough personnel in 

this area, they started using the regional health commissions. 

The regional health commissions in turn, you know, without any 

public discussion -- they ran a notice in the Saturday edition 

of The Star-Ledger, seventy-two hours in advance--

SENATOR SCOTT: Bill, if I can ask you to sum up. You 

know, I'm familiar with what you·~e saying, because I think we 

went over it. There are several problems that we know of, and 

hopefully after November _2 we can get into them and do the work 

that should be done over the next four years. 

MR. CHOUINARD: Well, let me just conclude by saying 

that we have kind of brow-beaten DEPE to now developing a 

computer program so that they can share the air source 

registration with the local people. Because the administrative 

requirements of having to respond to another source 
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registration entity, which is the regional health commission, 

is enormous. Hoffmann-La Roche, Anheuser-Busch, all these 

major industries in here, in addition to paying . a 

double-dipping kind ·of fee situation, are also having to spend 

considerable amounts of money--

And this is why, Senator, we need some kind of 

mechanism. Whatever administrative are there about determining 

the practicality of regulations is not working. And in a lot 

of these situations-- I mean, this mapping thing, the 

individual submission represents documents this high 

(gestures). This high. I don't even know where DEPE is going 

to store them, nor do we doubt that there are enough people 

down there in Trenton to review that much material to begin 

with. 

SENATOR SCOTT: I think that's one of the problems on 

all these reports that they receive. They can't read them, 

nobody has the time, and I don't think they should have another 

ten thousand employees in order to complete the job. And I 

agree. 

MR. CHOUINARD: Well, if these regulations-- If there 

was a mechanism, Senator, that could test the reasonableness of 

these regulations, a lot of these problems would disappear. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR SCOTT: All right. Thank you very much, 

Bill. I really appreciate it. 

Is Ed Hogan here, from Porzio, Bromberg and Newman? 

Ed, I will help your-- I won't call you up; we've got some 

good reading material. Thank you, Ed. (laughter). Ed, I would 

ask you, once again in the interest of time and I know 

you've sat here patiently through all of this-

E D W A R D A. H 0 G A N, ESQ. : I ' 11 be quite brief , 

Senator. I think my comments are really quite focused today, 

not as though they're not focused at other times. 
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My 

Environmental 

name is 

Issues 

Edward 

Committee 

Association of New Jersey. 

Hogan. 

of the 

I'm Chair 

Commerce and 

of the 

Industry 

I'm here today·to talk about two statutes: the first, 

the Spi 11 Act, and the second, the Clean Water Enforcement 

Act. I'm not going to speak to them very generally, but two 

very specific problems with the Spill Act, and one particular 

one with the Clean Water Enforcement Act. 

The Spill Act has had, since 1977, a reporting 

obligation. That obligation is reprinted in your exhibit "A," 

and at NJSA 58:10-23.lle. That requires the reporting of 

discharges. 

The DEPE for a number of years had a spill reporting 

obligation that required the reporting of discharges if they 

were in such quantity or concentration as posed an unreasonable 

risk to natural resources or human health. However, a 

year-and-a-half ago it promulgated new· regulations which now 

appear at NJAC 7: lE-5 -- which are reprinted in your exhibit 

"B" -- which require the reporting of any discharge. 

The DEPE was challenged on constitutional grounds by 

the Chemical Industry Council of New Jersey. In a decision-

The Appellant Division decision is reprinted in your materials, 

exhibit "C." 

The DEPE defended the position that any discharge had 

to be reported. The DEPE went through its rule-making process, 

and one of the comments was, "What happens if someone overfills 

their lawn mower?" And DEPE said, "That's a discharge to the 

environment. Any discharge has to be reported unless it's to 

an impervious surface and which it's immediately cleaned up, 

and it's a leak." The DEPE took the literal position that the 

overfilling of a lawn mower is a discharge. There is no 

minimum quantity discharge. 

Now the Federal government, since 1980, has had a· 

reporting obligation under the Superfund statute, which has 
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reportable quantities, certain quantities of a hazardous 

substance -- which may be as little as one pound or as much as 

5000 pounds, which are a threshold which have to be reported. 

The DEPE has taken the Legislature's guidance on spill 

reporting, and promulgated that regulation to the extent that 

if you doubt that, I will merely call your attention to the 

last page of exhibit "C," which is a concurring decision of ~ 

Judge D'Annunzio in the Appellate Division. In the second 

paragraph he notes that the Department, for example, takes the 

position that a homeowner who spills a small amount of gasoline 

on a lawn while filling a power mower must immediately notify 

the Department. 

The panel at the Appellate Division found that this 

was very clear because the challenge was a constitutional 

challenge as to whether it was clear, not whether it was wise. 

Indeed, the legislation that you have, and I presume your 

Oversight Committee wants to look for these kind of examples, 

has authorized this type of reporting. 

The Department has said they are going to be 

reasonable. Well, that's fine from an enforcement perspective, 

but I think it's important to recognize that many businesses-

The compliance level with this has to be extremely low. 

Obviously, there are many minimal discharges of a hazardous 

substance that occur on a regular basis. 

However, this type of regulation sets up a situation 

which transcends mere enforcement. When you set up a statute, 

and it's an environmental statute in part~cular, you. set up a 

situation where people who are in the process of selling their 

businesses may make representations that they're in compliance 

with all law. You have executives who are signing 

certifications they are in compliance with law. You have the 

Security and Exchange Commission filing requirements as to 

compliance with law. And you've set up a provision which is 

virtually impossible to comply with. 
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Is it the lawn mower overfill? What about 

half-a-gallon? What about a gallon? What about five gallons? 

There is not a bright line. There is not even a decent 

subjective test. We' re talking about any discharge of a 

hazardous substance. 

The Department, again, has defended this position all 

the way through the Appellate Division, and worst of all, won 

in that position on legislation that the Legislature, obviously 

not perhaps the same legislators who are here today, but under 

legislation that's been around for 15 or 20 years. The same 

language has been in the Act since '77. 

I suggest that this might be an issue that your 

Committee .might want to look at because it creates the circus 

atmosphere that allows people to mock us. It puts businesses 

in a situation where they are constantly vulnerable. All they 

need to do is get in a fight with DEPE in some form or another, 

and they have this potentially thrown up at them. The J. T. 

Baker case in Phillipsburg is a classic, where this spill 

reporting obligation was thrown up to them. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Let me ask you something, Ed. I see 

here "immediately" means within 15 minutes. Isn't there also 

something -- I'm trying to recall reading it -- whereby when 

you do that, then you're immediately subject to penalty? 

MR. HOGAN: There is not that provision in the Spill 

Act. There is an immediate obligation to report. The 

Department does have penalty requirements, but--

SENATOR SCOTT: I.t's not in this one. 

MR. HOGAN: It's not in this one. I will speak, 

however, to my second· problem with the Spill Act in a moment. 

But generally there can be penalties, but they're not 

necessarily automatic. They may come. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Because I thought of the Fifth 

Amendment ·when, you know, if you have to report it or you' re 

penalized; or if you do report it, you're penalized. You know, 

self-incrimination. I think it's against the Constitution. 
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MR. HOGAN: I think that there are some incrimination 

issues there, surely. It's used in a criminal context. Most 

of this obviously arises in a civil context--

SENATOR SCOTT: But it does not apply here? 

MR. HOGAN: --where those provisions don't apply. The 

problem is many companies do, literally, report, and are 

calling the hot-line five, ten, and fifteen times a week, which 

again, ties up our State resources. It creates a lot of 

problems in the marketplace. It doesn't make a great deal of 

sense, and the Appellate Division recognized that. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Ed, what would happen to me if I were 

doing, I happen to have -- I don't know why I would have it -

I overturned somehow-- I have an outdoor tank on my farm for 

gasoline, and I keep it because the nearest gas station, 

whatever and I have a tractor that I use for my farm, 

whatever. I inadvertently run my tractor in there. The tank 

falls to the ground and splits open. I've got -- I don't know 

-- 3000 gallons of gasoline all over. Now, what would happen 

there if I report that, if I tell them? 

I call them up and-- First of all, I hope I wasn't 

working on that on Sunday morning at 8: 00 in the morning. I 

don't know who I would report it to. First of all, if I was an 

individual, I don't have a response system. I don't have 

somebody preparing these for me. So I'm sitting there saying, 

"Gee whiz, I better clean all this up. I'll get some stuff and 

I'll get some dirt." 

Now, what happens at that point? I didn't do it in 15 

minutes. Perhaps I thought it was more important for. my 

daughter not to go on the swing. So, let me clean all that up 

myself, and, my God, it took me four hours to do it. Now I 

say, "Well, I think I'm supposed to report this." And I call 

the local police because I have no idea. I need some help. 

minutes. That's quite But I didn't do it in 15 

obvious I didn't do it. No~ what's going to happen to me, as a 

homeowner that had that happen? 
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MR. HOGAN: You could be penalized. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Heavily? 

MR. HOGAN: You could be penalized very heavily. It 

is not an unusual circumstance where the first agency called is 

the fire department with a spill. There have been situations 

numerous situations where people call the fire 

department. The fire department calls DEPE, but it's not the 

discharger that's called within 15 minutes. 

There is discretion in the Department to assess those 

penalties. 

SENATOR SCOTT: But I've seen their discretion. 

MR. HOGAN: It's very problematic. The problem I have 

here is that even on a regulation which they say they're going 

to enforce rationally, they litigated, defended, and won the 

position that any discharges reportable-- It leaves a cloud 

hanging over f aci li ties, even if they don't enforce it. It 

leaves them vulnerable to the DEPE. It leaves them vulnerable 

in a transaction. 

SENATOR SCOTT: They always have that big club sitting 

there. 

MR. HOGAN: It's implicit, and it creates a very 

difficult problem when you make representations that facilities 

are in compliance with all law. It really can foul up a lot of 

transactions, which is the other side I see -- aside from ECRA 

and other issues, just mere transactions of having a facility 

in compliance with law. 

In the interest of time, let me . turn to my second 

issue under the Spill Act. This relates to the way the 

Department of Environmental Protection notifies local agencies 

of discharges. A situation arose in Bergen County last year. 

The Bergen County Board of Chosen Freeholders -- in large part 

it turned out later to be from pressure from the County Health 

Department passed their own spill reporting ordinance. This 

is the one you may be thinking of, Senator. 
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They reported their own ordinance which had automatic 

penalties, had no exceptions for leaks to an impervious 

surface, which would literally mean, if you were to spill paint 

in your house and cleaned it up, it had to be reported to the 

Bergen County Health Department immediately, and there would be 

automatic penalties. The only question was the magnitude. 

Most penalties were based on the size and the volume with no 

discretion. You could never comply; you always got a penalty. 

wrote 

The Commerce and Industry Association of 

to the Commissioner, submitted comments as 

New Jersey 

I-- And, 

indeed, the Commissioner's off ice is obligated to review these 

ordinances within 60 days. And much to the good credit of the 

Commissioner they as is shown in exhibit "E" the 

Commissioner vetoed that ordinance. We think that was an 

excellent thing for the Commissioner to do. 

However, as a follow-up to that, the Commerce and 

Industry Association went back to the Health Department and 

found what the real problem was. The problem that existed was 

the County Health Department was finding out about discharges 

within their county -- within Bergen County -- once a month. 

They would get a list from DEPE. 

We wrote on March 8. Richard DuPrey, then Director of 

Government Relations for the Association, wrote on March 8 

it's in my exhibit "F" -- to the Department and said, "Why 

can't you let the county health departments know?" In exhibit 

"G," Assistant Commissioner Miller wrote back to Mr. DuPrey and 

said, "Under a statute which exists --13:1K-5," it's an 

unnamed statute, although it has been referred to as the 

Hazardous Substances Discharge Notices and Reports Act -- "DEPE 

must notify an agency, and each municipality is to designate 

that agency, and in default of a notice, will notify the police 

and fire department." That's exhibit "H." 

Their position was that when they get a hot-line call 

into Trenton, they will tell the local agency, that agency 

being the police and fire department. The Bergen County Health 
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Department was not a designated agency for any of the 

municipalities in Bergen County. So the question was: Why 

can't you let also the Bergen County Health Department know? 

Because the failure to do that causes them to try to prompt the 

local Board of Chosen Freeholders to enact an ordinance which 

duplicates this regulation. Why not just let everyone know? 

You're letting the police and fire department Know. 

And apparently, as reflected in Assistant Commissioner 

Miller's letter, under this requirement their 24-hour contact 

is the police and fire department. They're only going to make 

one call; they're not going to make more calls. 

Well, the simple answer to this is to amend the 

statute to require that they notify the local police, fire 

departments, and health departments. 

Well, our members of our Association are not all that 

more thrilled in seeing another level of agency involved in 

responding to an incident. I think we concede in this day and 

age, you're going to have DEPE, local police, and fire 

departments, and other agencies there. If you're going to haye 

that, excepting as a contention, the last thing we need is a 

duplicative set of county ordinances in each of the counties. 

It's an easy fix. DEPE is basically saying, "If we're told to, 

we'll let them know. But at this point, we don't want to pick 

up the phone. We're going to make one phone call, but we're 

not going to make two to let local agencies know about 

discharges." 

The counties have invested in these haz-mat units. We 

met with these county health department people. They seem like 

nice folks. They had uniforms; they had vans; they had mops; 

and they want to go out on spills. But they can't go out to 

them if they don't know about them. 

The municipalities-- The police and fire departments 

don't want to give up their leverage of knowing what spills are 

happening in their jurisdiction, fair enough. It seems to me 
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that one way to eliminate the pressure that exists for these 

jurisdictional conflicts is a simple change to the Spill Act 

that requires that additional reporting. 

I've reproduced in item "H," their regulation in which 

they have enacted, which; in essence, implements that program. 

one. 

Let me change to the Clean Water Enforcement Act. 

SENATOR SCOTT: All right. Could I do one thing? 

In the interest of time-- It is now six minutes to 

MR. HOGAN: Yes. 

SENATOR SCOTT: At 1:00, we're one hour over what we 

had planned to do. 

MR. HOGAN: I understand. 

SENATOR SCOTT: And we still have someone who would 

like to testify. I hate to do this to the guys at the end, 

because the guys in the beginning, there was no problem, but if 

you could summarize, I'd appreciate it. 

MR. HOGAN: To summarize the Clean Water Enforcement 

Act problem-- And indeed, Senator Bennett was one of the prime 

sponsors of the statute. It has created a tremendous morass. 

I've reproduced Gordon Bishop's article on the problems with 

the Clean Water Enforcement Act. It's caused people to have 

abandoned parking lots, because the only way to comply with the 

statute is to sweep the parking lot daily, berm it, and 

prohibit parking on it. 

The problem is, when you adapted the Clean Water 

Enforcement Act, it made everyone who had permits, which were 

rational permits, it made violating them a capital offense 

virtually. As a result, companies had to be very, very 

cautious. 

It's created a tremendous backlog in the system. 

Permit renewals are now running over 1300 days. These are 

five-year permits, and it's taking four years to renew them. 
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I •ve included in your materials a request that DEPE 

had on how do they deal with a problem called antibacksliding 

that exists under Federal law. Two of our clients asked us to 

prepare a 20-page letter to DEPE six months ago telling them 

how to get around this problem. We've not had even an inquiry 

from DEPE on that tome that we've provided, and yet monthly, 

clients are accruing $20,000, $30,000 and $40,000 penalties 

because they have old permits they accepted years ago; as a 

good citizen, did not challenge them, didn't hire lawyers, 

didn't exercise their rights, and the Clean Water Enforcement 

Act takes DEPE's discretion away and mandates $10,000, $15,000 

and $50,000 penalties on a monthly basis. 

The point is, every action has a reaction, and I think 

that was really the· point I wanted to make here today. Under 

the Spill Act, if you have a gap, there is going to be a 

pressure that builds somewhere else. The Clean Water 

Enforcement Act as an efficiency measure is very efficient in 

making people comply with permits. The problem is, it creates 

a backlog on the permitting side, and I'm not sure that that 

balance is there. It isn't funded. You have a four-year 

backlog, and if you intend to do something, you really have to 

see the action and reaction. 

The point being, I think there is some fixed area with 

the Clean Water Enforcement Act for adequate funding for 

people, or direction on renewals of permits, 

assistance from the regulated community. 

or reaction to 

SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you very much. 

your testimony, and your well-documented piece 

take a look at it, and it will be a big help. 

MR. HOGAN: Thank you. If I can be 

assistance, I'll be pleased to respond. Thank you. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Thank you. 

I appreciate 

here. We'll 

of any other 

I think we have the last, but not least. Angelo 

Morresi? I would ask Mr. Morresi to try to get into the mode 
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of really directing it on specifics because we want to get out 

as promised -- at least, no more than an hour late. 

AR GEL 0 c. M 0 RR Es I, ESQ.: Ten minutes. I thank 

you for the opport1=1nity to speak here, Mr. Chairman, Senator 

Kosco. 

I'm going to be very specific and to the point. I've 

identified basically three issues, and if you . need more 

information at a later date, we can talk about that and get it 

to you. But I understood the purpose was to just identify two 

or three quick issues. 

But just let me back up a second to follow up on what 

a previous speaker mentioned: this issue of the DEPE responding 

to incidents. In one situation, the DEPE would come out any 

time a policeman calls them. So if there's a fire -- if a 

factory has a fire -- they'll call the DEPE up. Whether or not 

there is a hazardous material involved or not, the DEPE will 

come out. What that prompts is a bill; you get a bill for that. 

My client got a bill for $1200 because he had a fire. 

There was no release of hazardous substances. There were no 

hazardous substances involved. It's just the bill comes out. 

And this is pursuant to the Act. "We' re going to give you a 

bi 11 because we responded to a hazardous discharge. " We 11, 

there was none. So that will give you the point. 

The other issue I thought would be interesting, I 

found something out last week that if you recall, when you put 

together Senate Bill S-1070, on the Employee Trip Reduction 

Act. There was a big furor at the time. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Bill S-1040. 

MR. MORRESI: Bill S-1040. Bi 11 S-1070 was the ECRA 

bill. 

SENATOR SCOTT: That was !SRA. 

MR. MORRESI: There was a big thing about U.S. EPA 

sanctions. And one of the things we're going through right now 

is, DEPE has promulgated a whole mass o~ new air pollution 
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regulations. The idea is we have to get them in place before 

November because the DEPE (sic) is going to cut off all our 

highway funds. 

What I'm trying to get at is this perceived dishonesty 

in terms of are we rushing into regulations because of fear 

from the Federal government cutting off funds, without thinking 

through them, and forcing the Legislature to act quickly. 

"Well, we have to get this thing passed. For example, S-1040 

couldn't be debated because we had to get it done. 

afraid of sanctions." 

We were 

Well, it just so happens that Mr. Steven Refa 

(phonetic spelling) from the EPA was at a meeting I was at, and 

I •m going to give you his phone number and everything. You 

guys can call him up to talk about it, because I think it's 

interesting that the EPA doesn't even have a policy to consider 

what types of sanctions they will put in place. 

I said, "Comes November, if we don't get our 

regulations in place, what is that going to mean to us?" He 

said, "Well, we don't have a policy. We don't even know what 

sanctions." So I said, "You're not going to cut off our 

highway funds in November?" He said, "How can we? We don't 

have a policy." I'm only going to just give you that flavor 

for something. 

very 

goals 

On the issue of pollution prevention, a quick one: A 

simple issue is, the statute says that companies, our 

are going to be based on -- for reductions of toxic 

substances -- are going to be based on 1987. The regulations 

come out in 1993. Companies who have done a lot of hard work 

in those six years, and the Legislature recognized that, are 

not allowed to take account of that. So that could easily be 

corrected with Sena tor John Bennett ' s amended bi 11 . It wou 1 d 

be great if he could get that passed. It addresses those 

issues. 
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But you can see that even when the Legislature is very 

specific, and it says right in the 1987-- There is no way to 

take that into account. 

Under the Clean Air Act, the statute says the DEPE 

shall apply state-of-the-art review of the controlling 

equipment and altered equipment. It says it cannot do that in 

the five-year renewal period. However, the regulations read , 

that if you replace a piece of equipment that is more than 

five-years-old, you have to go through this state-of-the-art 

review. Again, it's stretching the regulation. 

What that does is, if someone replaces a piece of 

equipment, and they have to get a permit, either they don't 

replace the piece of equipment -- like a vessel that's broken, 

and it's very easily that it could be broken -- or they have to 

shut down for three months until they get the permit. Three or 

four months, or five months, as you know that. 

The other thing that I'd .like to point out is, the 

regulations say you cannot have an odor beyond your property 

line that is injurious to human health, to the environment, or 

interferes with the right of someone to enjoy their life -

whatever the exact language is. 

What happens in the translation in the regulation to 

your permit is, "Do you want your permit?" Well, if you want 

your permit, the DEPE writes in there, "No perceivable odor 

beyond the property line," which is a different standard, as 

you know. Somehow even the regulations they don't even 

apply their own regulations to the permit~ And if you really 

want that permit, because you have to start production, put 

people to work, yqu're going to agree to anything. 

The final thing, which I think is a very insidious 

thing that's behind the scenes that I'm trying to get some 

people interested in, is the issue of the Comprehensive Site 

List. That is a list that the DEPE is putting together, and 

they hope to put it into publication within the next couple of 

months. 
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The list is a list of-- Although I have not found the 

authority for it, and they are still looking-- I've called a 

number of times to request the authority for them to publish 

this list of 18,000 sites, which they believe -- which are on 

this list. 

Now, I don't want to call them contaminated sites 

because they're not contaminated sites. But the perception by 

the public, and quite frankly by Jay Leno and David Letterman, 

is going to be that this is a big joke of a State. And the 

perception that the rest of the country is going to have that 

New Jersey has 18,000 sites when this list gets published, 

because it's that thick (indicates thickness), is ridiculous. 

Now what's on that list? Any site that's ever been 

cleaned up, any site·that's ever been through a review process, 

any site that's had a tank that's been altered or addressed. 

So if you have a gas station down at the corner that's had its 

tanks removed, you're on the list. That doesn't mean that it's 

going to be harmful to you, or it doesn't mean that-

Obviously it doesn't mean that there is a harm there. 

What I perceive there is that you' re going to have a 

drop in property values. We're going to be the laughing stock 

of the nation because we want to publish this list. If we want 

to publish a list, it should be a list of those things which 

are injurious to the health or the environment. That's the 

kind of list I want to know about in my neighborhood. The rest 

of it's a lot of baloney, and it just gives the wrong message. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Any questions, Senator? (no resp9nse) 

Thank you very much. We'll look into the 18,000. 

Maybe we can find out where these 18,000 sites are. I couldn't 

agree more that once it's published, it will look like we have 

18,000 Superfund sites, and New Jersey will then have to put a 

wall around the borders to allow no one in and no one out 

because we're all radioactive, I guess. And we'll all die 

out. They can then do something with the rest of the State 30 

or 40 years from now. 
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I want to thank everybody for testifying today, and 

being here. This information will be transcribed. We'll have 

it .available; we' 11 take a look, and I can assure you we' 11 

review each and every i tern. There were some very interesting 

items here for us to sink our teeth into. 

I appreciate the specifics that were given. We all 

know the horror stories, but here you have provided us with 

specifics, and I think we will be able to act somewhat on that. 

Thank you very much. This is officially closed. 

(MEETIRG CORCLUDED) 
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APPENDIX 





FRAGRANCE /2 RESOURCES 

EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS 

COHTACTS 

FRAGRANCE RESOURCES, INC. 
275 Clark Street 
K~yport, NJ 07735 

IHIRGlllCY COQRDIHATORS 

Prank Mara 
VP /Oper.at 1 ons 

Larry Zatreskl 
Director/Operations 

Diane cavallo 
Mana9er/Re9ulatory Affairs 

Robert Sanders 
Head Shift Leader 

Al carlson 
Plant Foreman 

AUTHORITIES 

o Bayshore Sewage Authority 

o Bayshore Hospital E~ 
o INFOTRAC 

(Chemical Emergency Response 
o Coast Guard (Sandy Hook) 
o C.U.T.E. - Nancy Williams 
o Keyport Police & Fire Dept. 
o Matawan Boro Health Dept. 
o Monmouth County Health Dept. 

(Emergency Response I) 
o NJ Air Pollution Control 
o NJ DEP Hotline 
o NJ EPA Response Center 
o Wells Fargo Alarms 
o NJ State Police 

r~ 

PHOlfB BUMBIRS 

Office: 908-264-6767 

Office: 908-264-6767 
Home: 908-291-5380 

Beecer: 908-834-0988 

Office: 908-264-6767 
Home: 908-446-3643 

Beeper: 908-834-0989 

Office: 908-264-6767 
Home: 908-679-0169 

Beeper: 908-502-6372 

Office: 908-264-6767 
Home: 908-240-4253 

Office: 908-264-6767 
Home: 908-349-0982 

Admin: 908-739-1095 
Plant: 908-739-1024 

908-739-5924 
24/hr I: 800-535-5053 

Systems) 
24/hr I: 908-872-0300 
Office: 201-427-2881 

908-264-0706 
908-566-0740 

24/hr I: 908-431-7456 

609-795-7390 
24/hr I: 609-292-7172 

800-424-8802 
609-452-1700 
609-882-2000 



FRAGRANCE 12 RESOURCES 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES FOR KEYPORT PLANT: 

INJURY: (1) Contact Keyport Police by phone at 264-0706 and say: 

FIRE: 

"I need First Aid at Fragrance Resources 
275 Clark Street Keyport" 

(2) Pause until person receiving message requests 
additional information. Respond as required. 

(3) Notify in order shown: 

A. Larry Zakreski 
B. Frank Hara 

(908) 446-3643 
(908) 291-5380 

24 HR.· PAGE 

(908) 834-0989 
(908) 834-0988 

(1) Contact Keyport Police by phone at 264-0706 and say: 

"We have a fire or explosion at Fragrance Resources 
275 Clark Street, Keyport" 

(2) Pause until person receiving message requests 
additional information. Respond as required. 

(3) Notify in order shown: 

A. Larry Zakreski 
B. Frank Hara 

HOME 

c9oa) 446-3643 
(908) 291-5380 

24 HR. PAGE 

(908) 834-0989 
(908) 834-0988 

EMERGENCIES REQUIRING PLANT EVACUATION 

All personnel not directly involved in fire fighting 
or other emergency procedures are to leave the plant 
in a calm, orderly fashion and assembly by the Fragrance 
Resources sign - keeping clear of the main entrance to 
the facility for a head count. 

KEYPORT POLICE: 264-0706 

WELLS FARGO ALARM SERVICE: 609-452-1700 



FRAGRANCE 12 RESOURCES 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES AHD NOTIFICATION 
REQUIREMEHTS FOR REPORTABLE RELEASES 

A. New Jersey DEP Hot Line 609-292-7172 (24hr/I) 
If no answer, call NJ State Police 609-882-2000 

When calling NJDEPE, the required information to be provided 
to the Department by a responsible person within 15 minutes of 
the time he/she learns, or should have learned, of a 
reportable release, is as follows: 

1. Name, title, affiliation, address and telephone number of 
the person reporting the release. 

2. Location of the discharge: 
a. Name of site, street address, municipality and 

county; 
b. Water body and location of discharge with reference 

to fixed points, if the discharge is from a vessel; 

c. Description of the area the discharge may reach. 

3. The common name of the hazardous substance discharged. 

4. A best estimate of the quantity of each hazardous 
substance discharged. 

5. The date and time the discharge began. 

6. The date and time the discharge was discovered. 

7. The date and time the discharge ceased. 

8. The actions proposed to contain, clean up and remover the 
hazardo~s substance discharged. 

9. The name and address pf any person responsible for the 
discharge. 

After supplying the information -to this Department or any 
agency, ask for the name and identification number of the 
person taking the inforamtion. Record this information and 
the time. 

B. U.S. EPA 
(National Response Center) 1-800-424-8802 

This aqency must also be notified as quickly as possible. 



EMERGENCY PROCEDURES AND NOTIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS FOR REPORT~LE RELEASES 
(continued) 

FRAGRANCE Q RESOURCES 

c. If the supervisor on the scene determines that the release is 
of such a magnitude that on-site personnel and equipment 
cannot secure, contain, or clean up the release, you must then 
notify our OUTSIDE Emergency Response Contractor and explain 
the situation and possible equipment necessary to assist in 
the clean up. FRAGRANCE RESOURCES, INC. utilizes Clean Up The 
Environment (C.U.T.E.) as our "first call" Emergency 
Contractor. All the telephone numbers are as follows: 

Main Off ice # 

Nancy Williams Pager I 

Nancy Williams Car Phone I 
Nancy Williams Home I 

Dave Beeman Pager # 

John Longergan Pager I 

George Bernotsky Pager I 

201-427-2881 

1-800-759-7243 
PINI 107694 
201-394-6909 
201-427-4304 

201-907-1597 

201-907-1026 

201-907-4466 

C.U.T.E. will respond, at our request, to any emergency 
situation we may have. 



FRAGRANCE Q RESOURCES 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE EQUIPMENT 

The Emergency Response Equipment, located in the Emergency Response Room 
(per plot plant #10), is as follows: 

1. 3001 dry chemical on wheels (Emergency Equipment Room). 

2. Low Density Alcohol/Sol vent Suppress ion Foam Unit with 10 X 5 
gallons of extra foam. 

3. Spare SCBA air bottle. 

4. Extra fire extinguishers. 

5. Spill Crash Cart (contents listed below): 

A. 1-55 Gallon 17-H Open Head Drum 

B. 1-Crescent Wrench 

C. 6-401 Bags of Speedy Dry 

D. 1-Bundle Absorbent Pads 

E. 1-Bundle Absorbent Boom 

F. 1-Roll Barricade Tape 

G. 1-Box of 3H Dust Mask 

H. 2-3M Dual Cartridge Half Mask Respirators 

I. 2-Industrial Protective Goggles 

J. 6-Tyvek Suits 

K. 1-Bundle Rubber Gloves 

L. 1-Hand Lamp 

H. 2-Spark Proof Shovels 

N. 2-Squeegies 

O. 2-Brooms 

P. 1-10 # ABC Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisher 



Building 11 

Building #2 

Building 13 

Building #4 

Building #5 

Buidling 16 

Building 17 

Building #8 

FRAGRANCE 12 RESOURCES 

BUILDING IDENTIFICATION AND DBTAILBD LOCATIONS 

(see General Locations Hap) 

Administration 

Blending 12 
2-A Blending 

Still Building 
3-A Still Building 

250 H.P. Boiler House 
4-A 20 H.P. Boiler House 

Production Warehouse/Blending 11 
5-A Production Warehouse 
5-B Blending 11 
5-C Hot Room 
5-D Bag Room 
5-E Maintenance 

SO H.P. Boiler House/Emergency Response 
Equipment 

6-A 50 H.P. Boiler House 
6-B Emergency Response Equipment 

(contents listed on Appendix 1) 

Fragrance Center 
7-A R&D Lab #3 
7--B R&D Lab I 2 
7-C R&D Lab IS 
7-D R&D Lab 14 

Perfume Lab #1 
Cosmetic Lab 
Perfume Lab 12 
Reaction/Distillation/ 

Waste Research 
7-E 
7-F 

R&D Lab 16 Perfume Lab 13 
Formula Security Room 

Fragrance Warehouse/Compounding 
8-A Warehouse/Shipping & Receiving 
8-B Fragrance Compounding Large 
8-C Fragrance Compounding Small 
8-D Q.C. Lab 
8-E R&D Lab #1 G.C./H.S. 
8-F Right to Know Center 

5,r 



FRAGRANCE 12 RESOURCES 

BUILDING IDBHTIFICATIOH AND DETAILED LOCATIONS 
( pa·ge 2) 

Building #9 

Building 110 

Building 111 

Outside 

Flammable Storage 
9-A Flammable Storage 

Fire Pump Room/File Storage 
10-A File Storage 
10-B Fire Pump Room 

Compressor Room 
11-A Compressor Room 

12-A Florals Cold Box 
12-B Drum Storage Flammable 
12-C Gylcol Chiller 

All other locations are offices/lunch room or low hazard areas. 

STORAGE TANK IDENTIFICATION 

T-1 
T-2 
T-3 
T-4 
T-5 
T-6 
T-7 
T-8 
T-9 
T-10 
T-11 
T-12 
T-13 

Citral 
Nitrogen 
Acetic Anhydride 
Poly Phosphoric Acid 
Dilute Waste Acid 
Dilute Waste Acid 
Dilute Waste Acid 
Dilute Waste Acid 
12 Low Sulfur Fuel Oil 
Virgin Toluene 
Spent Solvent Waste Toluene 
Spent Solvent Waste Toluene 
Spent Solvent Waste Toluene 
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2A 

JA 

4A 

SA 

SB 

SC 

FRAGRANCE Q RESOURCES 

LOCATIONS WJTH BRIBF DBSCRIPTIONS 

Blending 12 

3 Blending tanks from 700-2,000 gallons 
seldom used. This room is sprinkled. 

Still Building 

This buil~ing contains 5 Stills and 4 Reactors. 
The Stills are operated under high vacuum -
approximately 1 mm and high temperature -
approximately 500° F, heated by hot oil. The 
Reactors are not operated under pressure. 
Acids, Caustics, Solvents and many different 
chemicals can be present at any given time. 
This building is sprinkled. 

250 H.P. Boiler House 

Contains 1-250 H.P. Clever Brooks Steam Boiler 
at 40 PSI oil fired and 2 Fulton 1,200,000 BTU 
Hot Oil Boilers operating at 40 PSI and S00°F -
heating medium is Therminol 55 from Monsanto 
MSDS provided. 

Production Warehouse 

Production storage - various essential oils, 
aroma chemicals, acids and caustics. Building 
not sprinkled. 

Blending 11 

Contains 9 blending tanks from 200-2,500 
gallons. Various aroma chemicals and 
flammable solvents used in this area. Not 
sprinkled. 

Hot Rooa 

Temperature of this room is approximately 160°F 
year round. Used for melting down solids and 
viscous materials. Caustic and various aroma 
chemicals are present - approximately 100 55 
gallon drums (not sprinkled). 



SD 

SE 

6A 

68 

7A 

78 

7C 

7D 

7E 

FRAGRANCE 12 RESOURCES 

Bag Room 

Storage of various powders in bags - approx
imately 200 100# bags ranging from salt to 
caustics and acids. Not sprinkled. 

Maintenance Shop Indoors 

Storage of paints and various maintenance type 
solvents. Not sprinkled. 

50 H.P. Boiler House 

Contains 1 50 H.P. Clever Brooks Steam Boiler. 
Not in operation. This area is used to store 
small quantities of solid hazardous waste. 

Emergency Response Equipment 

300# dry chemical on wheels; low density 
Alcohol/Solvent Suppressi~n Foam Unit 
with 10x5 gallons of extra foam. Spare 
SCBA air bottle, extra fire extinguisher 
and spill crash cart. 

R & D Lab 13 PerfUJDe Lab 11 

Various types of chemicals in small quantities. 
Maximum amount in gallon jugs. This room is 
not sprinkled. 

R & D Lab 12 Cosmetic Lab 

Various types of chemicals in small quantities. 
Maximum amount in gallon jugs. This room is 
not sprinkled. 

R & D Lab 15 Perfume Lab 12 

Various types of chemicals in small quantities. 
Maximum amount in gallon jugs. This room is 
not sprinkled. 

R & D Lab 14 Reaction/Dist./Waste Research 

Various types of chemicals in small quantities. 
Maximum amount in 5 gallon cans - this room is 
not sprinkled. 

Fragrance Cold Room 

Contains finished fragrances with alcohol. 
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Right-to-Know triviality 
drowns firms in paper 

By GORDON BISHOP 

The adhesive tape in the first aid kit at your workplace, 
as well as furniture polish, aerosol dispensers, cleaning 
agents and 3,000 other products, must now be registered as 
"hazardous materials" under the state's Community Right
to-Know law. 

Cosmetics and medications in desk drawers or on cabi
net shelves at worksites are also subject to regulation by the 
state, which requires some 40,000 businesses and all 567 
municipal and 21 county governments to fill out extensive 
reports each year on exactly what kind and how many "haz
ardous'} substances there are in the workplace. 

"What started out as a good idea has turned into a 
blizzard of regulatory paperwork," observed James Sinclair, 
first vice president of the New Jersey Business & Industry 
Association, the largest statewide business organization in 
the nation with more than 13,000 member companies. 

"We're not dealing with hazards anymore, but with 
information," Sinclair said. "The Right-to-Know Act was 
supposed, t_o help local emergency responders, but can this 
really help them? It overwhelms them with unnecessary 
information." 

Sinclair wants the Right-to-Know Act to be re-exam-

ined to remove the costly burden of reams of redundant 
paperwork on business and industry. 

A. Welles Sumner, an environmental attorney who rep
resents several companies and communities, said New Jer
sey's Right-to-Know Act began with the "admirable objec
tive'! of locating hazardous substances, but it has "degen
erated into a program that buries the important with the 
unimportant, wastes public money and dissipates our state's 
economic resources." 

Sumner, of Scotch Plains, said the original act required 
certain businesses and all government agencies to report 
information annually on the quantity of 161 substances on 
their premises. 

But the staff of the Department of Environmental Pro
tection and Energy (DEPE) included another 3,000 sub
stances when the prqgram instruction booklet was printed 
and mailed to public and private employers. 

Among the thousands of materials that must be inchid
ed in the forms are bullets used by police departments and 
matches or lighters placed on reception tables. 

The government entities and business firms receiving 
Please turn to Page 14 



Trivialities in Right·to·Know law 
drown firms in sea of paperwork 
Continued from Page One 

the booklets are advised that reporting 
the additional 3,000 items is manda
tory. 

"The pages necessary to list the 
unauthorized substances in the booklet 
consume over a million pieces of paper, 
cost over $20,000 to mail and are ulti
mately added to the state's waste 
stream.~· Sumner calculated. 

The cost to 40,000 businesses and 
governmental entities of filling out 
forms on 20 times the number of sub
stances authorized by law is incalcula
ble, Sumner added. 

"The data concerning the 161 au
. thorized substances is obscured by the 
data on the 3,000 others," the veteran 
environmental lawyer complained. 

Before any substance can be 
added to the 161 on the list, the environ
mental department must develop "doc
umented scientific evidence" that a 
substance poses a threat to the public 
health and safety. · 

Moreover, adding a substance to 
the list must follow the Administrative 
Procedure Act, which requires public 
comment and scientific scrutiny. The 
department has not conducted public 
meetings on the list of additional sub
stances mailed to employers this year, 
according to Sumner. 

Fanwood, a small suburb in Union 
County, is a typical New Jersey munici
pality that must fill out state forms 
that make federal income tax forms 
look simple by comparison. 

"The paperwork coming out of 
Trenton absolutely blows my mind," 
declared Fanwood Mayor Patricia 
Kuran, who completes her eighth year 
in office Dec. 3L"We have only a hand
ful ·of people who run our community 

. and they're spending more and more 
time on paperwork and less and less 
time on what they were hired to do." 

Koran admitted that small com
munities like Fanwood can no longer 
keep up with the increasing number of 
forms that must be filled out every 
.year for everything from how much 
salt or lime is in the public works de
partment to how much iodine and sun
dry medicines are in the office cabinet. 

"Every department in the state 
mandates us to do something to stay in 

. compliance or face penalties or. los.e . 
state aid," Kuran said. "When will 1t 
ever end?" 

Raymond Manfra, Fanwood's 
director of public works,· said he still 
has the same staff he started with 30 
years ago, but they're spending more 
time on paperwork than with the real 

l.j 
. 

. 

Plloto by Wally Hennl f • 

Paperwork generated by the state's 'Community Right~to·Know' law Is. 
too excessive, according to Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran, Lt. Ro~ert t 

Carboy, left, and Raymond Manfra, director of public works . . •. 

business of maintaining the town's in· 
frastructure. 

"We're at our desks longer every 
evening to get through the forms and 
applications to meet the state's dead
lines," Manfra said. "The lists are con
stantly changing, as are the rules and 
regulations. It's getting more confusing 
every year, even for veterans who have 
been doing it for years." 

Manfra noted that the state's envi
ronmental department has 4,000 em
ployees, compared with Fanwood's pop-
ulation of around 7,000. . 

"The amount of paperwork gen
erated is out of control and a lot of it is 
unnecessary," Manfra remarked. 

Kenneth Stahl, president of Stahl 
Soap Co., Hoboken, said he had to hire 
an outside consulting firm to do what 
his office staff had been doing routinely 
for many years. 

"We simply could not handle the 
increasing workload any more," said 
Stahl, whose 40-year-old family firm 
moved from Brooklyn to Hoboken 14 
years ago. "So it's become an added ex
pense to our overhead." 

He described the state surveys and 
reports as the "significant getting lost 
in the insignificant." 

Stahl also wondered how emergen
cy response teams could determine 
what's hazardous and important when 

1.2. v 

checking today's forms that contain 
just about everything except th~:water 
coming out of the faucet. 

"We have fragrances in oUl' soap 
making process that should probably be 
on the list, but there is no category on 
the list to place them," Stahl disclosed. 

Fearing penalties for failing to list 
a particular substance, even though it's 
not required to be _reported, Stahl put 
the fragrance in question in the "cos-
metics" category, "just to be safe." · 

In the latest survey, due March 1, 
1992, 'the Bureau of Hazardous Sub
stances Information warns that the 
state may perform "random and un
scheduled inspections" of any facility 
subject to the provisions of the Right
to-Know Act 

The purpose of an inspection is to 
review a facility's Right-to-Know sur
vey and validate the accuracy of· the 
chemical inventory information report
ed. 

During a visit, an inspector can 
examine the facility's files for its Com
munity Right-to-Know information, 
such as appropriate copies of the sur
vey, chemical inventory lists and ma-
terial safety data sheets. . 

Fines of up to $2,500 can ';be im
posed for not filing the su·rvey'' should 
proof be unavailable of submissions to 
the state. 



34:5A-24. Substances not included on hazardous substance 
lists; reporting; liability 

Substances not included on the workplace hazardous substance 
list or the environmental hazardous substance list shall not be 
subject to the reporting provisions of this act. However, the ab
sence of any substance from the workplace hazardous substance list 
or the environmental hazardous substance list, or the provision of 

-any information by an e1nployer to an employee or any other 
person pursuant to the provisions of this act, shall not in any way 
affect any other liability of an employer with regard to safeguard
ing the h_ealth and safety of an employee or any other person 
exposed to the substance, nor shall it affect any other duty or 
responsibility of an employer to \v'arn ultimate users of a substance 

_.,of any potential health hazards associated \Ni th -the use ·of - the 
4~:- substance pursuant to the provisions of any la\V or rule or regula-

tion adopted pursuant thereto. · 

L.1983, c. 315, § 24, eff. Aug. 29, 1984. 



34:5A-4.· Environmental hazardous substance list; environmental survey; Span
ish translation 

. . 

a. The Department of Environmental Protection shaff develop an env1ronmenta 
hazardous substance list which shall include, but not be limited to, substances used 
manufactured, stored, packaged, repackaged, or disposed of or released into th( 
environment of the State which, in the department's determination, may be linked k 
tho incidence of cancer; genetic mutations; physiological malfunetions, including 
malfunctions in reproduction; and other diseases; or which, by virtue of thei1 
physical properties, may pose a threat to tho public health and safety. The 
environmental hazardous substance list on shall include the list of substance~ 
developed and used by the department for the purposes of the Industrial .Surve) 
Project, established pursuant to P.L.1970, c. 33 (C.13:1D-1 et seq.) and P.L.1977, c 
74 (C.58:10A 1 et seq.), and· any substance on the list established by. the Unite( 
States Environmental Protection Agency for reporting pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1102~ 
and may include other substances which the department, based· on documentec 
scientific ·evidence, determines pose a threat to the public health and safety. 
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DEQ-094 
9/92 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ANO ENERGY 

COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW SURVEY FOR 1992 
to satisfy requirements under SARA, Tltla Ill, Section 312 

and New Jersey Community Right to Know 

Please type this form. 

@FACILITY LOCATION 

@ Does this facility use, store or produce any compressed gases, or any 
flammable, combustible, reactive, corrosive or toxic substances? 

(599 RBportab/9 Substances and ThrBsholds) Oves D No 

If the facility location is different than the addrE 
on the facility identification label on Part 2 or is 
not shown, enter the correct facility address 
below and correct the facility identification lab1 

@ Number of employees at facility 

@ Number of facilities in New Jersey 

0 Dun and Bradstreet No. t---------------------------------------------------1 © Briefly describe the nature of the operations or business conduc~ed by 
your company at this facility: © Check the box if you have an 

approved R&D exemption or if yoL 
have attached a R&D exemption 
application. D 

(8) POLICE DEPT. Phone 
Number ( 

FIRE DEPT. Phone 

Name 
Municipality 

(!) FACILITY EMERGENCY CONTACT 

Name Title 

Name 
Municipality 

Number ( 

Facility Phone Nurmer ( Emergency Contact Phone Number ( 

D NOTE: Mark this box if there are any changes on this page (Part 1) since your last submittal. 

Q) CERTIFICATION OF OWNER/OPERATOR OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE - I certify under penalty of law 
that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this document, and that based on 
my inquiry of those individuals responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the submitted information is 
true, accurate, and comp!ete. 

Fax# '----' ------

Signature--------------
Date ___ _ Phone # c __ -1 ____ _ 

Name ~----------------~ 

* You are required to send copies to your COUNTY LEAD 
AGENCY, LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
ANO YOUR LOCAL POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS. 

Title------------

Return original to: NJDEPE 
COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNO'I\ 
CN 405 

KEEP A COPY AT YOUR FACILITY. t lrenton NJ 08625-0405 
(County agency and local committee addresses in Instructions} ' 



~ 

~ 

CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION 
Substance --------------
CAS No. ------ DOT No. --
Substance No. (if available) --------
Percent __ State__ Trade Secret 0 

(Code} (Code} (Ctl.ck II claiming} 

Substance -------------
CAS No. ------ DOT No. --
Substance No. (if available) -------
Percent __ State__ Trade Secret 0 

(Code J (Code J (Check It clalmlngJ 

Substance -------------
CAS No. ------ DOT No. --
Substance No. (if available) -------
Percent __ State__ Trade Secret 0 

, (Code J (Cod• J (Ch«lc It clelmlng J 

Substance --------------
CAS No. ------ DOT No. --
Substance No. (If available) -------
Percent __ State__ Trade Secret 0 

(Code} (Code} (Check II cltlmlngJ 

Substance -------------
CAS No. ------ DOT No. --
Substance No. (If available) -------
Percent __ State__ Trade Secret 0 

(COO. J (Code} (Ch«lc II clelmlngJ 

~..; ~ : , 1• '!! ~ PART 2 
CHEMICAL INVENTORY PAGE 

OEQ-094 

Page __ of __ 

IMPORT ANTI Read instructions. Photocopy this page if you need additional forms. 
Please type all responses. 

Reporting Period: January 1 - December 31.1992 

HAZARDS 1 lnvtntOfY LRanaHl 
(Codes tor all that apply.)l(Enter Code) 
--• -- • -- , Max. Dally __ 
--, -- Avg. Daily __ 

-or- I --- I --- I 

---·---·---· 

---·---·---· 

---·---·---· 

Days Onsite __ 
(Acluel Number} 

Max. Daily __ 
Avg. Dally __ 
Days Onsite __ 
(Actual Number} 

Max. Daily __ 
Avg.Dally __ 
Days Onsite __ 
( Aclu•I Number J 

Max. Daily __ 
Avg. Daily __ 
Days Onslte __ 
(Actual Numb41r J 

Max. Daily __ 
Avg.Daily __ 
Days Onsite __ 
(Actual Number J 

STORAGE CODES AND 1 n~ aT1nue 

(Enter Codes. except Locstlon(s); supply narrative.) 
Container Conditions __ • --
Locatlon(s) -----------

Container---
Location(s) 

Container---

Conditions __ , __ 

Conditions __ • --
Locatlon(s) -----------

Container--- Conditions __ • --
Locatlon(s) ------------

Container--- Conditions __ • --
Location(s) -----------
---------------------------------------------

PERCENTAGE CODES PHYSICAL STATE CODES INVENTORY RANGE CODES (In l>t.) CONTAINER CODES STORAGE CONDITION COOES 

11 Unknown s . Sold 20 
eo 100% L liquid 18 
58 UO·W% G • Gas 11 
58 80· 89% 17 
57 70. 78% 11 
5e IO· 811% HAZARD CATEGORY CODES 15 
~ 50. 59% 70 Fire hauird 14 
~ 25. 49% 89 Sudden release of r.w•11&.1re 13 
S-1 10- 24% ee Reaalve 12 
!12 1 ·9% 87 lmmedlal• (llCUle) h..ilh haz.1 11 
!11 0·0.8% ea Delayed (dvcnc) heallh hazard 10 

09 

Gr ... • lh9n 10 milion lbl. 
1.000.001 • 10 million 
500.001 • 1 milion 
250.001 • 500.000 
100.001 • 250.000 
50.001. 100.000 
10,001 • 50.000 
1.001 • 10,000 
101. 1.000 
11·100 
1. 10 

50 Above ground 18nk 
48 Below ground 181\k (SlHQ 

48 Tank inside building 

47 519411 dtum 
48 Can 

45 Carboy 
...... Silo 

43 flbet drum 
42 Bag 

41 Box 

l•u lhan 1 lb. 

40 Cylind• 
39 Boni• 01 jugs (glass) 
38 Boni .. OI jug• (plaslic) 
37 Tole bin 
38 Tank wagon 
35 Railcat 
34 Olh• (Oesaibe) 
33 Below ground lank 

(flbelglass) 
32 Plaalic drums 

fLlasu 
01 Ambient• pressure 02 GtMl•r thin amblena pr .. 1ure 
03 Le11 lhan ambient pteuure 

ll(QP"IM• 

04 Ambient temperalUra 
05 GrHl• lhan ambient tempwature 
08 Le11 lhan ambien& 1empwature1 but noc ayogenic 

(frMZing condilionl) 
07 Cryogenic condilion• (l•sa lhen ·200 degtHI C) 

•Ambienl means ·normal·. ·surrounding• OI -.oom· condiiona 



Scott A. Weiner 
C.Ommissioner 

e 
State of New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection and Energy 
Division of Environmental Safety, Health and Analytical Programs 

CN424 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0424 

De::emter 1992 

D?.ar New Jersey Emplcyer: 

Gerald P. Nicholls, Ph.[ 
Direct< 

'!his booklet contallis the fonrs arxl inst:ructialS for carpletirq arxl 
subnittin;J yoor 1992 Ccmrunity Right to Knew SUrvey by Mard1 1, 1993. 'lllis 
date is also the date on whidl the federal SARA JU inventoey data is due for 
those ercployers required to report un:3er ~ federal law. 

All enployers receivirq this booklet mJSt retum at least the fil:st page 
of the Ccmrunity Right to Kncw SUive:f. If oo hazardaJs substances were 
present at your facility durirq 1992, you·lIIJSt indicate that in Box Ban Part 
1 of the survey an:i retum the signed fonn to the department. 

Please review materials contained in this booklet. Yoo will notice that 
25 new substances have been included on Table A. 'lllis is due to a 1991 
chan;Je in the Worker an:i Ccmrunity Right to KncM Act at N.J.S.A. 34:5A-4(a) 
that made all substances incl\Xiai on the 1978 Industrial SW:Vey project list 
subject to Right to Kncw reportin;J as environmental hazardous substances. 
'lbese are marked with a 11+11 .sign in Table A of this l:xxlk:l.et. 

'!his booklet aiso contains a notice about r£N air pollution regulations 
that have recently been prq;x:sed by the depa.rt::ment. Please review the notice 
to see if your carpany may be affected by these rules. 

'!he department is plannirq four "WOrkshops, at oo charge to participants, 
to provide assistance in carpletirq the camunity Right to Kncw SW:Vey. 'Ihe 
"WOrkshop schedule and registration information can be f oun:i on the f ollowirq 
page of this booklet. If ycu have arr/ questioos regardjn; this survey, 
please call ( 609) 292-6714. · 

Sul:mi:ttal of yo.ir Ccmrunity Right to Xnow SUrvey is required by law. We 
appreciate your cocperation in protectirq the citizens and enviraiment of New 
Jersey. 

Sin:erely, 

~~au~.e~~~~ 
B.lreau of Hazardous SUbstances 

Inf onnation 
c -

New jers~ Is •n E.qc.ul Opporrunlty £mployer /I j kcyded r~per 



RIK SURVE'i ~PS 

'Ihe Right to l<nc:M Program will be holdin;J free o:mtuni.ty Right to Know 
Workshq:s t.hro.lghout the state prior to the March 1, 1993 due date. 'Ihe 
workshcps will assist yru in urrle.rstan:iirq what is needed to catplete an 
acx:mate arxl oatplete survey. Yru are erxn.iraged to attend af'¥ of the 
follorwin;J sessions. 

Glcucester County Fire Academy 
County Hoose Road 
Clarksboro, New Jersey 08020 
1-k>rday - January 11, 1993 

Departlrent of Environrrerrt:al Protection an:l Energy Buildin;J 
401 East state street 
1st Floor Hearliq Rocrn 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 
Wednesday - January 13, 1993 

Mormnrt:h Comty Fire.Academy 
1027 Highway 33 East 
Freehold, New Jersey 07728 
Tuesday - Januaty 19 I 1993. 

Bergen comty CClmllnity College 
400 Paranus Road 
Roan E-155 Fast Hall 
ParaitllS, New Jersey 07652 
Friday - January 29, 1993 

· All workshops will be fran 9: oo am to 12: 00 pn. If yru plan to 
attend a workshq;> yoo nust CXJTplete an:i mail back the attached registration 
fonn to the CClmllnity Right to Knaw Program by January 6, 1993. 

I.am planrti.n;1 to attend the follorwi.rq workshop: 

w::>RKSHOP DATE: -------
IW!E:. PHOOE #: 

------------------------~ -----------------------
EMPIDYm: 

----------------------------------------------------~ 

MAIL 'ro: NJDEPE - BHSI 
cx:MMUNIT'i RIGHI' TO ~ m::x:iRAM 
~ 405 
TRENroN I N&l JERSlY 08625 
ATIN: ClNDY w:x>DS 

/9~ 



NOTICE OF PROPOSED NEW 

AIR POLLUTION RULE 

Did you know that ..... 

The 1990 federal Clean Air Act Amendments require that states, 
like New Jersey, having problems meeting the federal outdoor air 
quality standards, establish rules requiring major facilities to 
report their air emissions each year. This reporting is different 
than the federal Toxic Release Inventory (FORM-R) and state Release 
and Source Reduction Reports (D~Q-114) which require reporting of 
releases of toxic pollutants under Community Right to Know laws . 

. In response to the Clean Air Act, New Jersey proposed a new 
rule that would require certain facilities to report their air 
pollution emissions each year on an Emission Statement form. This 
form is separate from the Community Right to Know survey booklet. 

In general, facilities which will be required to submit an 
Emission Statement form have air pollution permits or have been 
surveyed regarding their air emissions in the past, although some 
facilities may have been mis·sed. Only facilities which exceed the 
emissions criteria contained in the emission statement rule will be 
required to report. The air pollutants and emissions criteria 
contained in the proposed emission statement rule are as follows: 
volatile organic compounds - - 10 tons per year, oxides of nitrog·en 
~- 25 tons per year, carbon monoxide -- 100 tons per year, sulfur 
dioxide -- 100 tons per year, particulate matter -- 100 tons· per 
year, and lead -- 5 tons per year. 

The notice of the proposed new rule appeared in the New Jersey 
Register on September 8, 1992 and a public hearing was held on 
October 9, 1992. · 

If you want to know if your facility might be subject to this 
new rule or if you would like a copy of the proposed rule, please 
contact the Air Quality Regulation Development group at 
(609) 777-1345 and have your Plant ID# ready. 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND ~CE GUIDE TO 
1992 COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW REPORTING 

CONTENTS 
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Keep this Reference Guide at your facility with your copy of the completed survey·. 
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1 INTRODUCDON 

1.1 WHAT IS.TIIE NEW JERSEY COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW SURVEY? 

The Community Right to Know Survey is an annual report of inventories of hazardous substances. 
which are stored, produced or used at a place where business is conducted (facility) in the State of New 
Jersey. This annual reporting is required by state and federal laws. The information collected is available 
to the public and emergency responders such as police and fire departments. It is also used to supplement 
other regulatory programs within the state and to allow proper planning for a response to an emergency 
at a facility which may threaten the surrounding community or environment. An emergency could involve 
a release of a hazardous substance due to a fire, explosion, or chemical spill. 

Common substances often associated with business activities may pose a hazard to human health 
and the environment. Therefore, this inventory reporting is not limited to establishments engaged in heavy 
chemical use. The Community Right to Know Survey consists of two parts: Part 1 is for facility 
information and Part 2 is a chemical inventory form for listing hazardous substances present at the 
facility. Part 1 of the survey must be completed and returned even if no hazardous substances are present 
at the facility. 

1.2 WHO MUST COMPLETE TIIE SURVEY? 

The state and federal Community Right to Know (CRTK) laws have similiar requirements. They 
include the reporting of hazardous substance inventories and releases of hazardous substances to the 
environment> New Jersey employers who are engaged in certain types of business activities specified by 
the New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act are required to complete and return a survey 
for each of their facility locations. These employers are identified by the standard industrial classification 
(SIC) code assigned to them by the New Jersey Department of Labor. If an employer receives a survey 
reporting package in the mail, it is likely that the employer has been assigned one of the covered SIC 
codes and, therefore, must report. This can be readily verified by comparing the four digit number on 
the top of the mailing label against those listed in Table C, (SIC codes of covered New Jersey employers) 
on page 58 of this guide. 

If an employer receives a survey but does not have a facility located in New Jersey, or has only 
a sales representative working from his home, Part 1 of the survey must be returned with a brief written 
explanation. If a facility has ceased operations during the 1992 calendar year, the employer must report 
any hazardous substances which were present at the facility until the time of closing. However, if the 
facility has closed and is undergoing a cleanup through the ECRA (Environmental Cleanup Responsibility 
Act) process, only Part 1 must be returned with an explanation and an ECRA case number. 

New Jersey businesses whose SIC codes do not appear in Table Care required to complete the 
survey if the facility is required to maintain Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) for hazardous 
substances in accordance with the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard, where quantities of these 
substances at the facility were at, or above 10,000 pounds at any one time. Also, any substances at the 
facility listed in Table D (Extremely Hazardous Substance List) on page 62, which exceeded 500 pounds 
or the Threshold Planning Quantity levels set in Table D, whichever is less, must be reported regardless 
of SIC code. In these cases, the completion of the survey replaces the forms required under the federal 
law known as Title III, Section 312 of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA). If 
a facility has a manufacturing activity SIC code with the first two digits 20 thru 39, hazardous substance 
release reponing may also be required. Contact the SARA Hotline (800) 535--0202 or the New Jersey 
Community Right to Know program at (609) 292-6714 for funher information. 



1.3 WHEN MUST TI1E SURVEY BE SUBMII IED? 

The survey must be completed and returned to the DEPE Bureau of Hazardous Substances 
Information· (BHSI) and agencies listed in Section 3 .1 by the March 1, 1993 deadline. Failure to meet 
the reporting deadline may subject employers to enforcement action and possible penalties of up to 

$2,500. 

1.4 WHAT MUST BE REPORTED? 

Hazardous substances reported on the survey are usually listed by common chemical name, not 
by product or; generic name. An employer should review appropriate Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDSs) to determine if any products stored, produced or used at the facility contain hazardous 
substances. If MSDSs are not available, the employer should contact the manufacturer or supplier of the 
products to get that information. 

Whether a hazardous substance must be reported is based on its chemical name and if its quantity 
exceeds a set limit (threshold) specified by law. There are three categories of hazardous substances which 
must be reported on the CRTK Survey (See Figure 1): · 

1. Any substance on the Environmental Hazardous Substance List/ Hazardous Materials 
Table (see Table A, page 19), must be reported at any quantity, if it was present at the 
facility in 1992. (Reporting of these substances is optional if you are an employer with 
an SIC code not covered by the New Jersey CRTK l~w~) 

2. 

3. 

Any substance on the federal Extremely Hazardous Substance List (see Table D, page 62) 
must be reported if it was present at the facility at the threshold planning quantity listed 
in Table D. or 500 rounds. whichever is less. Please note that the majority of substances 
found on this list are also found on Table A (page 19). 

Any product for which a MSDS is required in accordance with the OSHA Hazard 
Communication Standard must be reported, if it was present at the facility in 1992 at 
10.QQQ pounds or more at any one time. 

SUBSTANCE 

Environmental 
Hazardous Substances 

USDOT Hazardous 
Materials Table 

THRESHOLD TABLE 

Zero (A) 

Zero (A) 
. . ... · ~ .... . ........ 

. . ' .. 
Listed Threshold (D) Extremely Hazardous 

Substances. . Planning· Qty •. or. 500 lbs, 
whichever .is less 

OSHA Hazard Communication 
Standard (requires MSDS) 

10,000 lbs 
or.more 

FIGURE 1: Reporting Requirements 

c .. 
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2 INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING TIIE SURVEY 

2.1 COMPLETING PART 1 OF THE SURVEY 

The first page of the Community Right to Know Survey (Part 1) must be completed and returned 
indicating whether or not your facility had hazardous substances to be reported. It is requested that all 
information be typewritten onto the survey Corms. If you are unable to type onto the forms, please 
print clearly and legibly. A sample completed survey can be found in Section 2.3. It is strongly 
recommended th~t you use this aid. Incomplete or unreadable surveys submitted will be returned. 

MAILING LABEL 

Part 1 of the reporting package is a blank 1992 Community Right to .Know facility information 
form with an attached preprinted mailing label. This label contains the current mailing address on record 
with the Department and several numbers at the top identifying your facility. Listed in order of 
appearance, these numbers are: 

New Jersey Employer Identification Number (NJEIN) 11 Digits 

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code 

New Jersey County I Municipal (C/M) code 

4 Digits 

4 Digits 

These numbers are unique identifiers for each facility location. Make corrections to the mailing 
label information if necessary. If you have more than one facility, a separate survey must be completed 
and returned for each facility location. If you have not received separate reporting packages for your 
other facilities, contact the Bureau of Hazardous Substances Information (BHSI) for additional forms at 
(609) 292~714. The physical location for which a particular survey package is intended can be 
determined by checking the facility identification label on the inventory page (Part 2) of the survey form. 

BOX A: FACILITY LOCATION 

If your facility location is different than or absent from the facility identitification label on Part 
2, enter the correct location address of your facility in this box and make corrections to the facility 
identification label. If there is no facility identification label on Part 2, indicate your facility location in 
Box A and in the space provided in Part 2. 

BOX B: APPLICABILITY 

If you have determined after reading Section 1.4 of this guide and reviewing Tables A & D that 
reportable hazardous substances were present at the facility during the 1992 year, you must check YES 
and attach completed inventory page(s) (Part 2) to the survey. 

If you did not use, store or produce hazardous substances, including compressed gases, check 
NO, and complete the remainder of Part 1 only and send it to the DEPE and other agencies listed in 
Section 3.1. · 

BOX C: NATURE OF BUSINESS 

Briefly describe the primary function or operation of the facility, such as, "dyeing and finishing 
fabrics", "gasoline service station" or "sales office", etc. 
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Completing Part 1 of the survey 

BOX D: NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Enter the maximum number of employees who worked at the facility at any one time during the 
1992 reponing year. 

BOX E: NUMBER OF FACILmES 

Enter the number of facility locations the parent company has in New Jersey. 

BOX F: DUN AND BRADSTREET NUMBER 

Enter the Dun and Bradstreet identification number of the business. Please note that not all 
businesses have one. 

BOX G: RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LAB EXEMPTION 

If your facility has a special area used primarily for research and development laboratory (R&D) 
activities, that ponion of your facility may be exempt from filing the chemical inventory ponion of the 
survey (Part 2). If your facility wishes to claim an exemption for this area, this may be done by 
completing a separately supplied R&D laboratory application and returning it for review with your 
comnleted survey. If your facility already has an approved R&D laboratory exemption, as evidenced by 

\ an approval letter from the DEPE, and there have been no changes .in the R&D operations, or if you have 
>attached a completed application, please check~ff this box. You may contact BHSI at (609) 292-6714 
~-for an R&D laboratory exemption application packet. 

t:>:. BOX H: POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 

Provide names, addresses and telephone numbers for your local police and fire departments. Be 
~ certain to find out which local police and fire departments have jurisdiction over the facility. If your area 
.,_".has "911 ", please provide the regular business telephone number of the police and fire departments. 

BOX I: EMERGENCY FACILITY CONTACT 

Provide the name, title and telephone number of the person assigned to be contacted in case of 
an emergency at the facility, such as a fire, explosion or spill. The facility telephone number is the one 
used to reach the contact person during the regular working day, and the emergency contact telephone 
is the one used to reach the contact person after regular working hours. 

CHECK-OFF BOX; CHANGES 

Check off the box between Box I and Box J if any 1992 information is different from information 
you reponed in Part 1 of the 1991 Community Right to Know Survey. 

BOX J: CERTIFICATION · 

Provide the name, title and telephone number of the facility owner/operator or authorized 
representative: This individual must be someane who can be contacted to verify or clarify information 
that has been reported. This person is responsibile for the ac~uracy of the repon. Thi~ certification must 
he signed. Unsigned survey forms will be returned as incompiete, and may subject the facility to penalties 
of up to $2,500. · 
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2.2 COMPLETING THE CHEMICAL INVENTORY PAGE OF TIIE SURVEY (PART 2) 

The chemical inventory page (Part 2) of the survey must be completed and returned with the first 
page of the survey if you answered YES in Box B. All information on the chemical inventory page 
should be typewritten. Ir not typewritten, print clearly and legibly. The original form with attached 
facility identification label must be used. You must photocopy thi~ form if additional pages for your 
submittal are needed. To provide the information necessary on the chemical inventory page you may 
need Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) to provide chemical information or breakdowns of products 
at your facility. These are available from the manufacturer or distributor. 

Reporting Exemptions 

You do not need to report substances wh.ich are part of items that make up the structure of your 
facility, such as walls and ilooring, insulation or wiring. Also, you do not need to report the furnishings 
in your facility, such as desks, chairs, carpets and draperies. Stationery supplies in the office do not have 
to be reported unless they are being warehoused in the facility in larger than consumer quantities. When 
completing the survey you do not have to make employees account for their personal possessions, such 
as cosmetics or cigarette lighters. If the facility owns and operates a number of vehicles, do not report 
the gasoline, motor oil, etc. in those vehicles. However, you must report a gas tank if you have one on 
site for fueling the vehicles, and the motor oil or other reportable substances you might keep for 
maintenance. 

FACILITY IDENTIFICATION LABEL 

NJEIN 

If you are missing the preprinted facility identification label, and do not know your NJEIN, you 
may inquire about your NJEIN by contacting the BHSI at (609) 292--6714. The NJEIN is the New !ersey 
Employer Identification Number found on the preprinted mailing label attached to Part 1. It is .nQ! a 
federal tax identification number, which your business may be using for other reporting requirements. 
If your facility identification label is missing, please write the 11 digit NJEIN for the facility carefully 
in the space provided. 

FACILITY STREET ADDRESS and CITY 

Check the facility street address and city on the label. If the facility information is correct, do 
not make any changes. Otherwise, make corrections on the label and include these changes in Box A of 
Part 1 of the survey. If the facility identification label is missing, enter this information in the spaces 
provided and in Box A of Part 1. 

CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION 

SUBSTANCE 

Provide the common chemical name of the substance or name of the generic category you are 
reporting. Do not use trade names. In c~es where a substance name cannot be found on Tables A or D, 
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Completing the inventory page of the survey 

a generic name may be used. In addition, certain generic categories may ·be used to report entire 
mixtures, with no further breakdown required. For example, "pesticides" is a generic category. Figure 
2 shows these generic groups. 

Common Substance may be GENERIC GROUP: 
reported as 

Antifreeze 
Heating Oil 
Gasoline, all types 
Hazardous Waste 
Inks, except printers inks 
Paints, most types 
Motor Oil, Transmission Fluid, 
cutting or Lubricating Oils 
Waste oils 

Antifreeze 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline 
Hazardous Waste,n.o.s.* 
Inks 
Paint, Enamels, etc. 

Petroleum Oil 
Waste Oil 

* n.o.s. means "not Qtherwise §.pecified" 

FIGURE 2: Generic Groups 

CAS NUMBER 

Provide the ,Chemical Abstract ~ervice number if available. This number will appear in Table 
A of this guide and should match that given on an MSDS. If it does not match, use the CAS number 
given on the hazardous substance list. Generic groups do not have a CAS number. 

DOT NUMBER 

Provide the U.S. Depanment Qf Iransportation number found in Table A. If the substance you 
are reporting has no DOT number, leave the space blank. 

SUBSTANCE NUMBER 

Every substance and generic group on the NJ Environmental Hazardous Substance Listi 
Hazardous Materials Table (Table A) has a substance number assigned. Enter this number here. 

PERCENT (CODE) 

All codes can be round at the bottom or the inventory page or in Table B on page 57. Report 
percent ranges by co4e number, not by· the actual percentage. For example, if a 
substance consists of 30" benzene, do I!Q1 enter 30 on the report. Instead, provide the corresponding 
code for that range, which is 54~ A substance must be reported separately for each percentage range in 
which it is present in a product or mixture. For example, if a company makes products containing 100% 
benzene, 65% benzene and 53 benzene, benzene must be reported three times. 
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Completing the inventory page of the survey 

STATE (Code) 

Provide the code letter for the physical state of the substance, whether it is in .Solid, Liquid or 
Qas form. See bottom of inventory page (Part 2) or Table B (page 57) for codes. 

TRADE SECRETS 

Mark this box if you are making a trade secret claim for a substance. If the substance is 
reportable under the New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act, call the Bureau of 
Hazardous Substances Information (BHSI) at (609) 292~714 to request a trade secret form. 

If the substance for which you are making a trade secret claim is present at the facility at 10,000 
pounds or greater, or is on Table D at reportable quantities, you must also supply trade secret 
documentation to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). The regulations.for the federal 
trade secret claims can be found in Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, at Part 350 (40 CFR 
350). For more information call the USEPA at (800) 535-0202. Ir information is claimed as a trade 
secret, confidential or proprietary on a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for a product that you 
use or store but do not produce, DO NOT mark this box. 

HAZARD CCODESl 

The USEPA has established five (5) hazard categories for reportable substances (see Figure 3 
_below). Review the MSDS for the substance to determine the hazard(s) of the substance you are 
reporting, and provide all applicable hazard codes. If you are using a MSDS as the basis of information 
for your reporting and it lists no hazards, leave this area blank. See inventory page or Table B on page 
57 for codes. Use the hazards of the entire product to determine which codes to use, not the hazards of 
the individual components of the product. 

HAZARD CATEGORY 

Fire Hazard 

Sudden Release 
of Pressure 

Reactive 

Immediate (acute) 
health hazard 

Includes descriptions which say: 

"flammable", "combustible liquid" 
"oxidizer", "pyrophoric" 

"compressed gas", "explosive" 

"unstable" or "water reactive", 
"organic peroxide" 

"highly toxic", "toxic", "irritant" 
"sensitizer","corrosive", or causes 
an adverse effect to a target organ 
which usually occurs rapidly as a 
result of short term exposure and 
is of short duration. 

Delayed (chronic) "carcinogen" or causes an adverse 
health hazard effect to a target organ which 

generally occurs as a result of long 
term exposure and is of long duration. 

FIGURE 3: Hazard Categories 
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Completing the inventory page of the survey 

INVENTORY RANGE CCODESl 

MAXIMUM DAILY QUANTITY (Code) 

For each hazardous substance that you are reporting, enter the range code from Table B on page 
59 representing the maximum number of pounds which was present on a single day at your facility. For 
ease or reporting you may convert gallons to pounds by multiplY.ing gallons by 8.5. This value would 
be based on the greatest amount of inventory at any one time at your site. 

Example: 1200 gallons fuel oil x 8.5 pounds = 10,200 pounds (Inventory range code li ). 

If you are reporting a substance as a percentage in a mixture, report the substance as the weight 
of the ~ mixture. 

Example: Acetone contained in 500 gallons of solvent representing a 10 percent concentration. 
500 gallons solvent x 8.5 lbs/gal = 4,250 pounds (Inventory range code ll ). 

AVERAGE DAILY QUANTITY (Code) 

Estimate, in pounds, the average quantity of the substance that was· present at your facility in 
1992, and enter the corresponding code from Table B for that amount. Calculate this average based on 
the number of days the material was onsite (which may not necessarily be 365 days). 

NUMBER OF DAYS ONSITE (No Code) 

Enter the actual number of days that the hazardous substance was present at the facility in 1992. 
There are no codes for this answer. In many instances a hazardous substance is used constantly in the 
business operation. For example, ink at a print shop. In this case, report 365 days. 

STORAGE CODES AND LOCATIONS 

COI\'TAINER 

Provide the corresponding code (see Table B, page 57) for the type of container in which the 
reportable substance is stored. If a hazardous substance is present in different containers, provide an 
individual entry for each type of storage container, giving the corresponding codes. For example, if a 
solvent is stored in both SS gallon steel drums and glass bottles, two separate entries should be made for 
that solvent. It is not necessary to report more than the four most frequently used container types for any 
one substance. 

CONDmONS 

For each hazardous substance that you are reporting, provide a code (see Table B page 57) for 
the "Pressure" and a code for the "Temperature" at which the substance is stored. If a substance is stored 
at room temperature and pressure, use the code for "ambient". If the substance is in a pressurized 
container, use the code for "above ambient" pressure, etc: 
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Completing the inventory page of the survey 

LO~ATION(S) 

For each hazardous substance that you are reporting, provide a brief narrative 
description of where it is found at your facility, such as: "rear of first floor" "ground floor rear" "tank 
farm" "shelves, right front" "storage area for flammables" etc. If the substance is found commonly 
throughout the facility or a majority of the facility area, you may report it as "ubiquitous" or "plant
wide". When you provide location descriptions, assume that an emergency responder does not have a 
detailed layout of your facility. 

Jo~ 
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2.3 EXAMPLE OF COMPLETED SURVEY FORM (Part 1) 

DEQ-094 
9/92 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ANO ENEMGY 

COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW SURVEY FOR 1992 
to 11t1sfy requirements under SARA, Title Ill, Section 312 

and New Jersey Community Right to Know 

Please type this form. 

@ FACILITY LOCATION 

r 

L 

NJEIN SIC •• C.Owiry/Munic. 

01035800000-3559-1511 
ALBERTEC CORPORATION 
10 Main Street 
Anycity, New Jersey 08527 

Indicate chanoes to ma/lino address on the above label. 

...J 

@ Does this facility~.~ or produce any cofTl)ressed gases. or any 
flammable, combustible, reactive, corrosive or toxic substances? 

Glves 0 No 

If the facility location is different than the address 
on the facility identification label on Part 2 or is 
not shown, enter the correct facility address 
below and correct the facUity identification label. 

@ Number of employees at facility 
?C\ 

I@ Number of facilities In New Jersey 

1 

© Briefly describe the nature of the operations or business conducted by 
your company at this tacility: ~ Check the box It you have an 

approved R&D exemption or If you 
have attached a R&O exemption 

Assembly of machine parts 

@ POLICE O~PT. Phone 
Nurmer (609 ) 555-5678 

Name Anyville South Station 
Municipality Anyv ill e, NJ 

[) FACILITY EMERGENCY COITTACT 

NameJohn Jones 
Facirty Phone t-llrrber ( 609 ) 555-5000 

application. n 
FIRE DEPT. Phone 

Number (609 ) 555-9876 

Name Nearby Fire Department 
Municipality Nearby, NJ 

Title safety Director 
Emergency Coruct Phone Nutreer ( 6 O 9 ) 5 5 5-4 3 21 

D ~ M~ this box I there are~ changes on this.page (~art 1) since your last submttal. 

Q) CERTIFICATION OF OWNER/OPERATOR OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA TIVE-1 certify under penalty of law 
that I have personally examined and am tamiliar with the information submitted in this doQ,ment. and that based on 
my inquiry of those indMcluals responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the submttted Information Is 

tNe. accurate, and~te. b · ·. ,?/ '-r . .. . . Fax# L_J 

· Signature · ~~ Date 2/23/92 Phone# L6,W 555-1 234 

Name Albert Smith 

* You are required to Nnd copl•• to your COUNTY LEAD 
AGENCY, LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
AND YOUR LOCAL POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS •• 
KEEP A COPY AT YOUR FACILITY. 

Trtle President 

Return orlglnal to: NJDEPE 
COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW 
CN 405 • 

(County agency and local committee addresses In Instructions) 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0405 
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I --, PART2 
DE0·094 

0 l 0 3 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
CHEMICAL INVENTORY PAGE Page _l_ of _l_ 

IMPORTANT/ Read inst~ons. Photocopy this page if you need additional forms. 
10 Main Street, Anycity PIHH ,,,,. •II responses. 

L _J Reporting Period: January 1 - Decerrber 31, 1992 

CHEMICAL DEICRIPTION 
Substance Acetylene 
CAS No. 7 4 -.Jl.L._L_ DOT No . .l22l 
Substance No. (If avallable) __.;iO.uO"'"l .... s-.. __ -= 
Percent -6Q. Slate _G_ Trade Secret 0 

ICodeJ tCiidiJ tal.et II cleltrtlnf J 
Subtta~ ... a=s_...o_...l ..... i..,.n=e _______ _ 
CAS No. 8006 -..ti.L--2_ DOT No . .llQ.3 
Substance No. (lf avallable) __.0 .... 9._.5~7..__ __ _ 
Percent -6Q. Slate _..L_ Trade Secret 0 

tCod91 f CodeJ fCltecA II ClelmlnflJ 

Substance Caso> i ne 
CAS No. 8006 ._fil_._9_ DOT No. _!193 
Substance No. (lf avallable) _.xO..c.9...:.5_,_7 ___ _ 
Percent ....fill.. State ..L..__ Trade Secret 0 

1eo.1 tCodel (Checa • clelmlnfll 

Subatanciet col eum Oil 

HAZARDS I lnnntnnr ·-
(CodH for ell that epply.}l(Enler Code} 
..1.0_ • .6.L. _fLJ. Max. Dally -1.2 
~. -- Ng. Delly -12 

Days Onslte ..l.00 
tActuel Numb#J 

.10_,JU.,-6£...., 

-1Q..,..§.L,.§.L. 

Max. Dally ..I.A_ 
lwg. Dally --1..l
Days Onslle 3 6 5 
(Actuel Numt»rJ 

Max. Dally _l.l_ 
lwg. Dail)' -1.Q 
Days Onsite 2.5.0.. 
I Acluel Humbel I 

CAS No. ---·-- DOT No . ..ll.101 l.Q_. _ll_, __ll, 
Subsftl!"1 No. (H available) 26 51 __ , __ 
Percent __Q_ State _L_ Trade Secret 0 

Max. Dally -12 
lwg.Dally-11. 
Days Onslle 365 
(Acluel Numbetl (C«#J ICodeJ IClteca II delmlnfll 

Subelancan> fuci c Acid 
CASNo. 7664 .2J_._.2_ OOTNo.l.e.1.l ,-1JJ..,_fil_,_, 
Substance ~- (If available) 1161 __ , __ 
Percent _5_ State _L_ Trade Secret 0 

IC«#J 1Cod9J (Checa II delmlnfll 

Max. Dally -1.1.. 
Alig. Daily -11. 
Days Onsite ~ 
(Actu.r Numt»rJ 

- ..... ans: cor>~A ANr> I· -- -- -- ---
If Enter Codes, except locallon(s}: supply narrative.} 

Container 4 a Conditions ...Q2-, Q4._ 

location(s) -A..s.s.emb l y coom in 
qeac shoo1 rear wall 

Container .tt Q Conditions -0.L. -04-
l~llon(s) &.a;c b~~d of "&t.\iQh 
ma1oteoaoc s 

Container 4 9 Conditions Q1_, ..Q.L 
Location(s) Front ceac of vehicle 
maint~nanc~ shon 

Container 4 7 Conditions _ai_, _fuL 
Locallon(s) Rear sect ion of gear 
shop, products room 

Container 3 9 Conditions _ai_, ..QL 
Location(s) Assemhl Y-L.OOJDJn gear 
shop, ceac of f icst f looc 

jPEACENTAG& COOESnYSICAL STATE CODES ~NYENTOAY RANGE CODES Cln Ill ) CONlAINER CODES SlORAGE CONOlllON CODES 

flullu .. ~ l·SaN 20 
II 
ti 
17 
II 
II 

•ton. L-~ 
• .... Q. Gu ..... 
11 1'1· 1" ...... 
II IO·~ ....... 
u 10·24 .. 

u '""' It O·O.ft 

ltWAAO CATEGORY CODES 

7W Flr• ..,. J 14 • Sudllent ... dpr..... 13 
• AMcM 12 
., ...._....CICUle)hellfttw II 
• Oetilr• Cc:twoe) hMlft llaDld 10 

GI 

c .... .,.,.,omHan111. 
50 1.000.001. 10millon 
41 I00.001 • t llli9on 
41 250.00t • I00.000 ., 

100,001 • 250.000 .. 50.001 • 100.000 
45 t0,001 • 50.000 
44 1,001. 10,000 
"3 IOI· l.000 
42 

"· 100 
I· 10 41 

hutwi 11>. 

Abowegraund_.. 40 
, .. ground .... , • ...., 31 
' .. inlide bu*lir'f 31 
$ .... drum 37 
CM 3e 
c.rtior 35 
Slo 34 
Fl>•drum 33 
a.. 
Bo1 32 

Cprmr 
Bod• OI M1t Cglast) 
Bod• OI Jigs CSJWDC) 
,.,.. bn 
, .... p 
Ra.a. 
Ofler (Onatbe) 
Below greuld ..,. 
(lberglaas) 
Pletlicdrum1 

01 Amboenl" pre .. ure 02 Gt•let 1\91'1 •mbeni prnsure 
03 l•• fWI Mlbient preuure 

twn••M• 
04 Ambaetll 1empera11.1re 
05 Gr .. I• INn lmboenC ..,,,.,.,__,,. 
OI Lna lfWI ...0.-1119"1*•1 .. H bul nae oyooenic: 

(h•zino mnditiorlt) 
01 Cryogenic cond1110nt (1ess dwn ·200 degrMt C) 

"Ambent meant "nOrmar. "suuounding" 01 "'room condollOnt 

N 
~ 

tr1 
:>< 
> 
E:: 
~ 
r"' 
tr1 
0 
~ 

n 
0 
S!: 
~ 
r-

m 
0 
~ 

c 
~ 
< 
tr1 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ :: 
-;:a 
s 
N .._ 



3 SUBMIITING THE COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW SURVEY 

3.1 \\110 SHOULD RECEIVE YOUR COMPLETED SURVEY BY MAIL? 

Original -

Copy 1 -

Copy 2 -

Copy 3 -

Copy 4 -

Copy 5 -

After completing the survey make (5) copies for distribution as follows: 

Send the signed original to the NJDEPE. (The mailing address is also at the lower right hand 
corner of the first page of the survey). 

NJDEPE 
COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW 
CN 405 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0405 

Send to the local pol ic~ department entered in Box H of the survey. 

Send to the local fire department entered in Box H of the survey. 

Send to your county Right to Know agency. (Obtain from Appendix 1 of this guide.) 

Send to your Local Emergency Planning Committee. (Obtain from Appendix 2 of this guide.) 

Keep this copy for your files. It is required that your facility have a copy available for any 
inspection in the future. It is also important that you keep a copy because it will help you update 
future surveys. 

3.2 ENFORCEMENT OF FILING RIGHT TO KNOW SURVEY. 

The Department of Environmental Protection and Energy may perform random and unscheduled 
inspections of any facility subject to the provisions of the New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know 
law. The purpose of an inspection is to review the facility's Community Right to Know Survey and validate the 
accuracy of the chemical inventory information reported. 

During the inspection, the inspector will ask to examine the facility's files and review its Community 
Right to Know information, chemical inventory lists, and Material Safety Data Sheets. In addition, penalties of 
up to $2,500 may be imposed if the information is incorrect or if there is not sufficient proof of submissions to 
the state or other agencies listed in section 3.1 above. 
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TABLE A NJ ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE LIST 
I HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TABLE 

CC»4MON NAME 

ACETAL 
ACETALDEHYDE 
ACETALDEHYDE AMMONIA 
ACETALDEHYDE OXIME 
ACETALDEHYDE, TRICHLORO 
ACETALDOXIME 
ACETAMIDE 
ACETAMIDE, N·(4-ETHOXYPHENYL) 
ACETIC ACID 
ACETIC ACID·tert·BUTYL ESTER 
ACETIC ANHYDRIDE 
ACETO IN 
ACETONE 
ACETONE CYANOHYDRIN 
ACETONE OIL 
ACETONITRILE 
ACETOPHENETIDIN 
ACETOZONE 
ACETYL ACETONE PEROXIDE 
ACETYL BENZOYL PEROXIDE 
ACETYL BROMIDE 
ACETYL CHLORIDE 
ACETYL CYCLOHEXANE SULFONYL PEROXIDE 
ACETYL IODIDE 
ACETYL METHYL CARBINOL 
ACETYL PEROXIDE 
ACETYLACETONE 
2·ACETYLAMINOFLUORENE 
ACETYLENE 
ACETYLENE DICHLORIDE 
ACETYLENE TETRABROMIDE 
ACETYLSALICYLIC ACIO 
ACID BUTYL PHOSPHATE 
ACID MIXTURES, NITRATING 
ACID MIXTURES, SPENT, NITRATING 
ACID SLUDGE 
ACIDS, LIQUID, n.o.s. 
ACRID I NE 
ACROLEIN 
ACRYLAMIDE 
ACRYLIC ACID 
ACRYLONITRILE 
ACTINOMYCIN D 
ADHESIVES 
ADHESIVES, CONTAINING FLAMMABLE LIQUID 
AOIPIC ACID 
ADIPONITRILE 
ADRIAMYCIN 
AEROSOL DISPENSERS 
AGENTS, BLASTING 
AIR, COMPRESSED 
AIR, REFRIGERATED LIQUID 
ALCOHOL (ETHYL) 
ALCOHOL, DENATURED 
ALCOHOL, n.o.s. 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
ALDEHYDE AMMONIA 
ALDEHYDE, TOXIC, n.0.1. 
ALDEHYDES, n.o.s. 
ALOICARB 
ALDOL 
ALDRIN 
ALIPHATIC NAPHTHA 
ALKALI METAL ALLOYS, LIQUID 
ALKALI METAL AMALGAM, n.o.s. 
ALKALI METAL AMIDES, n.o.s. 
ALKALI METAL DISPERSIONS, n.o.s. or ALKALI EARTH 
ALKALINE BOILER OR ~ATER TREATMENT CCJ4PaJND 
ALKALINE CORROSIVE LIQUID, n.o.s. 
ALKALINE EARTH METAL ALLOYS, n.o.s. 
ALKALINE EARTH METAL AMALGAMS, n.o.s. 
ALKALINE EARTH METAL DISPERSIONS, n.o.s. 
ALKALOID, SALTS, n.o.s., POISONaJS 

CAS 
NUMBER 

105-57-7 
75-07-0 
75-39-8 

107·29·9 
75-87-6 

107·29·9 
60·35-5 
62-44·2 
64-19-7 

540-88·5 
108-24-7 
513-86-0 
67-64-1 
75-86-5 

75-05-8 
62-44-2 

644-31-5 
37187-22-7 

644-31·5 
506-96-7 
75-36·5 

3179·56·4 
507-02-8 
513-86-0 
110·22·5 
123-54-6 
53·96-3 
74-86-2 

540·59·0 
79·27·6 
50-78-2 

12788·93-1 

64742-24-1 

260·94·6" 
107·02-8 
79·06· 1 
79-10·7 

107·13-1 
50·76·0 

124·04·9 
111·69-3 

23214-92-8 

64-17-5 

75-39-8 

116·06·3 
107-89-1 
309·00·2 

8032-32-4 

NOTE: + means new EHS effective 1992 reporting year 

DOT SUBSTANCE 
NUMBER ~·;MBER 

1088 2057 
1089 0001 
1841 0002 
2332 0003 
2075 0356 
2332 0003 

2890 
1851 1483 
2789 0004 
1123 1786 
1715 0005 
2621 0018 
1090 0006 
1541 0007 
1091 2058 
1648 0008 
1851 1483 
2081 0011 
2080 0009 
2081 0011 
1716 0012 
1717 0013 
2082 0014 
1898 0017 
2621 0018 
2084 0019 
2310 14n 

0010 
1001 0015 
1150 0653 
2504 0016 
1851 0020 
1718 02n 
1796 2060 
1826 2061 
1906 2no 
1760 2282 
2713 2064 
1092 0021 
2074 0022 
2218 0023 
1093 0024 
1851 0025 
2067 3on 
1133 2067 
9077 0026 
2205 0027 
1851 0028 
1950 2068 

2173 
1002 2070 
1003 2076 
1170 0844 
1986 2080 
1987 2079 
1170 2078 
1841 0002 
1988 2082 
1989 2081 
2757 0031 
2839 0032 
2761 0033 
1115 0206 
1421 2083 
1389 2084 
1390 2085 
1391 2086 
1760 2087 
1719 2088 
1393 2089 
1392 2090 
1392 2091 
1544 2093 



COMMON NAME 

ALKALOIDS, n.o.s. or ALKALOID SALTS, n.o.s. 
ALKANE SULFONIC ACID 
ALKYL PHENOL, n.o.s. 

TABLE A • continued 
CAS 

NUMBER 

75·75·2 

ALKYL, ARYL, or TOLUENE SULFONIC ACID, LIQUID containing inore than 5% free Sulfuric Acid 
ALKYL,ARYL,OR TOLUENE SULFOhlC ACID, LIQUID containing not inore then SX free Sulfuric Acid 
ALKYL,ARYL,OR TOLUENE SULFONIC ACID, SOLID containing llOre than SX free Sulfuric Acid 
ALKYL,ARYL,or TOLUENE SULFONIC ACID, SOLID containing not 1nOre than SX free Sulfuric Acid 
ALKYLAMINES or POLYALKYLAMINES, n.o.s., CORROSIVE flash point above 23c, boiling point 35·200c 
ALKYLAMINES or POLYALKYLAMINES, n.o.s., flash point above 23c, boiling point 35·200c 
ALKYLAMINES or POLYALKYLAMINES, n.o.s., flesh point below 23c, boiling point 35·200c 
ALLETHRIN 
ALLYL ACETATE 
ALLYL ALCOHOL 
ALLYL AMINE 
ALLYL BROMIDE 
ALLYL CHLORIDE 
ALLYL CHLOROCARBONATE 
ALLYL ETHER 
ALLYL ETHYL ETHER 
ALLYL FORMATE 
ALLYL GLYCIDYL ETHER 
ALLYL ICX>IDE 
ALLYL ISOTHIOCYANATE 
ALLYL TRICHLOROSILANE 
ALUMINUM (DUST AND FUME) 
ALUMINUM ALKYL CHLORIDE 
ALUMINUM ALKYL HALIDES, IN SOLUTION 
ALUMINUM ALKYL HALIDES, PURE 
ALUMINUM ALKYL$ 
ALUMINUM BOROHYDRIDE 
ALUMINUM BROMIDE 
ALUMINUM CARBIDE 
ALUMINUM CHLORIDE 
ALUMINUM FERROSILICON 
ALUMINUM HYDRIDE 
AiUMINLJ;I, LITHIUM HYDRIDE 
ALUMINUM NITRATE 
ALUMINUM OXIDE CFIBRClJS FORMS) 
ALUMINUM PHOSPt!l,Tf 
ALUMINUM PHOSPLDE 
ALUMINUM POWDER, COATED 
ALUMINUM Po.IDER, UNCOATED, NON·PYROPHORIC 
ALUMINUM RESINATE 
ALUMINUM SILICON 
ALUMINUM SILICON 
ALUMINUM SILICON 
ALUMINUM SULFATE 
1·AMIN0·2·METHYLANTHRAQUINONE 
2·AMIN0·4·CHLOROPHENOL 
2·AMIN0·5·DIETHYL AMINOPENTANE 
2·AMINOANTHRAQUINONE 
4·AMINOAZOBENZENE 
4·AMINOBENZENE (see 4·AMINOAZ08ENZENE) 
4-AMINOSJPHENYL 
2·C2·AMINOETHOXY)ETHANOL 
N·AMINOETHYLPIPERAZINE 
AMINOPHENOLS 
AMINOPROPYLDIETHANOLAMINE 
AMINOPROPYLMORPHOLINE 
AMINOPTERIN 
2·AMINOPYRIDINE 
3·AMINOPYRIDINE 
4·AMINOPYRIDINE 
AMINOTRIAZOLE 
AMI TON 
AMJTON OXALATE 
AMITROL (see AMINOTRIAZOLE) 
AMMONIA 
AMMONIUM ACETATE 
AMMONIUM ARSENATE 
.AMMONIUM BENZOATE 
AMMONIUM BICARBONATE 
AMMONIUM BICHROMATE 
AMMONIUM BIFLUORIDE 
AMMONIUM BISULFATE 
AMMONIUM BISULFITE 
AMMONIUM CARBAMATE 
AMMONIUM CARBONATE 

584·79·2 
591·87·7 
107-18·6 
107-11·9 
106·95·6 
107-05·1 

2937-50·0 
557-40·4 
557-31·3 

1838-59·1 
106·92·3 
556·56·9 
57·06·7 

107-37·9 
7429·90·5 

16962·07·5 
m1-1s-3 

12656·43·8 
7446·70·0 

12003-41·7 
7784·21·6 

16853-85·3 
13473·90·0 
1344·28·1 
7784-30·7 

20859·73·8 

61789-65·9 
50810-25-8 
12042·55·6 
58485·31·1 
10043·01·3 

82·28·0 
95·85·2 

140·80·7 
117-79·3 
60·09·3 

92·67·1 
929·06·6 
140·31·8 

27598·85·2 
4985·85·7 

123·00·2 
54-62·6 

504·29·0 
462·08·8 
504·24·5 
61-82·5 
78-53·5 

3734·97·2 

7664-41-7 
631 ·61 ·8 

7784·44·3 
1863·63·4 
1066-33·7 
7789-09·5 
1341-49-7 
7803·63·6 

10192·30·0 
1111·78·0 
506·87·6 

DOT SUBSTANCE 
NUMBER NUMBER 

1544 
2584 
2430 
2584 
2586 
2585 
2583 
2733 
2735 
2734 
2902 
2333 
1098 
2334 
1099 
1100 
1n2 
2360 
2335 
2336 
2219 
1723 
1545 
1724 
1383 
2221 
2220 
2221 
2003 
2870 
1n5 
1394 
1n6 
1395 
2463 
1410 
1438 

1760 
1397 
1309 
1396 
2715 
1398 
1398 
1398 
9078 

2673 
2946 

1602 

1760 
2815 
2512 
1760 
1760 
2588 
2671 
2671 
2671 

2902 
2783 

1005 
9079 
1546 
9080 
9081 
1439 
1n1 
2506 
2693 
9083 
9084 

2093 
0034 
2101 
2097 
2098 
2099 
2100 
2094 
2095 
2096 
2102 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
0610 
0041 
0042 
0043 
0044 
0045 
0047 
0054 
2104 
2106 
2107 
2547 
2108 
0055 
0056 
0057 
0058 
0060 
1121 
0061 
2891 
0062 
0063 
2110 
2111 
0064 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0076 
0070 
0071 
0069 
~508 

oon 
0073 
0075 
0078 
0079 
0080 
2112 
0081 
0082 
01n 
0083 
2113 
2114 

0084 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0097 
0089 
0102 
0090 
0091 
0092 



Cc.M40N NAME 

COBALT CC»4PClJNDS, n.o.s. 
CCG~LT NAPHTHENATE 
COBALT RESINATE, PRECIPITATED 
COBALTClJS BRC»41DE 
COBALTClJS FORMATE 
COBALTClJS SULFAMATE 
COCCULUS 
COLCHICINE 
COLLOOION 
COLOCNE SPIRITS 
COLUMBIAN SPIRITS 
CC»4BUSTIBLE LIQUID, n.o.s. 

TABLE A • contf nued 

CC»4PClJND, PAINT, etc., REMOVING, REDUCING, or thinning 
COMPClJND, TREE or WEED KILLING, LIQUID, COMBUSTIBLE OR FLAMMABLE 
COMPClJND, TREE or \JEED KILLING, LIQUID, CORROSIVE 
COMPRESSED OR LIQUIFIED GASES, FLAMMABLE, TOXIC, N.O.S. 
COMPRESSED OR LIQUIFIED GASES, FLAMMABLE, NON-TOXIC, N.o.s. 
COMPRESSED OR LIQUIFIED GASES, NON-FLAMMABLE, TOXIC, N.O.S. 
COMPRESSED OR LIQUIFIED GASES, NON·FLAMMABLE, NON·TOXIC, N.O.S. 
COPPER 
COPPER ACETOARSENITE 
COPPER ARSENITE 
COPPER CHLORATE 
COPPER CHLORIDE 
COPPER COMPOUNDS, n.o.s. 
COPPER CYANIDE 
COPPER CYANIDE 
COPPER SELENATE 
COPPER SELENITE 
COPPER, all inorganic con.,ounc:ts of 

CAS 
NUMBER 

61789·51·3 

n89·43·7 
544·18·3 

14017·41·5 
124·87·8 
64·86·8 

9004·70·0 
64· 17·5 
67·56·1 

7440·50·8 
12002·03·8 
10290·12·7 
26506·47·8 
1344·67·8 

14763·77·0 
544·92·3 

15123·69·0 
10214·40·1 

COPPER·BASED PESTICIDE, FLAMMABLE, LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S., FLASH POINT LESS THAN 23C 
COPPER-BASED PESTICIDE, FLAMMABLE, LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S., FLASH POINT BETWEEN 23C AND 61C 
COPPER·BASED PESTICIDE, LIQUID, TOXIC, n.o.s. 
COPPER-BASED PESTICIDE, SOLID, TOXIC, n.o.s. 
CORROSIVE LIQUIDS, FLAMMABLE, n.o.s. 
CORROSIVE L?CUIDS, n.o.s. 
CORROSIVE LICUIDS, POISONOUS, n.o.s. 
CORROSIVE SOLIDS, FLAMMABLE, n.o.s. 
CORROSIVE SOLIDS, n.o.s. 
CORROSIVE SOLIDS, POISONOUS, n.o.s. 
COSMETICS, CORROSIVE LIQUID, n.o.s. 
COSMETICS, FLAMMABLE or COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID 
COSMETICS, FLAMMABLE SOLID, n.o.s. 
COSMETICS, OXIDIZER, n.o.s. 
COSMETICS, SOLID, n.o.s. 
COSMETICS, WITH FLAl94ABLE SOLVENTS 
COUMAFURYL 
COUMAPHOS 
CREOSOTE 
p·CRESIDINE 
CRESIDINE 
m·CRESOL 
o·CRESOL 
p·CRESOL 
CRESOLS, mixed isomers 
CRESYLIC ACID (SEE CRESOLS, MIXED ISOMERS) 
o·CRESYLIC ACID 
CRIMIDINE 
CROTONALDEHYDE 
CROTONALDEHYDE, inhibited 
CROTONIC ACID 
CROTONYLENE 
CRUFCJtATE 
Cl.'MENE 
CUMENE HYDROPEROXIDE 
C\J4YL PEROXYNEOOECANOATE 
CUMYL PEROXYPIVALATE 
CUP FERRON 
CUPRIC ACETATE 
CUPRIC ACETOARSENITE 
CUPRIC ARSENITE 
CUPRIC CHLORATE 
CUPRIC CHLORIDE 
CUPRIC NITRATE 
CUPRIC OXALATE 
CUPRIC SULFATE 
CUPRIC SULFATE, Afll40NIATED 
CUPRIC TARTRATE 

117·52·2 
56-n-4 

8001·58·9 
120·71·8 

na1-08-6 
108·39·4 
95·48·7 

106·44·5 
1319-n.3 

95·48·7 
535·89·7 
123· 73·9 

4170·30·3 
3n4·6S-o 
503·17·3 
299·86·5 
98·82·8 
80·15·9 

26748·47·0 

135·20·6 
142·71·2 

12002·03·8 
10290·12·7 
26506·47·8 
1344·67·8 
3251·23·8 
814·91·5 

1758·98·7 
10380·29·7 

815·82·7 

DOT SUBSTANCE 
NUMBER NUMBER 

2001 
1318 
9103 
9104 
9105 
1584 
1851 
2556 
1170 
1230 
1993 
1263 
1993 
1760 
1954 
1953 
1955 
1956 

1585 
1586 
2n1 
2802 

1587 
1587 
2630 
2630 

2776 
3009 
3010 
2775 
2920 
1760 
2922 
2921 
1759 
2923 
1760 
1993 
1325 
1479 
1759 
1266 
3027 
2783 
1~93 

1905 
2076 
2076 
2076 
2022 

2076 
2588 
1143 
1143 
2823 
1144 
2765 
1918 
2116 
2963 
2964 

9106 
1585 
1586 
2n1 
2802 
1479 
2449 
9109 
9110 
9111 

3135 + 
0523 
2262 
0524 
0525 
2261 
0526 
2263 
1366 
0844 
1222 
2267 
2268 
2269 
2270 
22n 
2273 
2271 
2274 
0528 
0529 
0530 
0531 
0532 
3136 + 
0533 
3061 
2279 
2280 
2871 
2275 
2276 
22n 
2278 
2281 
2282 
2283 
2284 
2285 
2286 
2287 
2288 
2289 
2290 
2291 
2292 
0950 
0536 
0517 
1467 
1647 
1161 
1426 
1468 
0537 

1426 
0351 
0538 
2888 
0539 
0540 
0541 
0542 
0543 
0544 
2299 
0545 
0546 
0529 
0530 
0531 
0532• 
0547 
0548 
0549 
2300 
0550 



TABLE A • continued 
CC»itMON NAME CAS DOT SUBSTANCE 

NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER 

CUPRlETHYLENEDIAMINE 13426-91·0 1761 0551 
CUT-BACKS 8052-42-4 1999 0170 
CYANIDE 57-12-5 1588 0553 
CYANIDE c~s, n.o.s. 1588 23"'8 
CYANIDE, all inorganic c~s 2872 
CYANOBENZENE 100-47·0 2224 02t1" 
CYANOGEN 460-19·5 1026 0554 
CYANOGEN BRC»4IDE 506-68-3 1889 2302 
CYANOGEN CHLORIDE 506-n-4 1589 0556 
CYANOGEN IODIDE 506-78·5 1588 2303 
CYANOPHOS 2636-26-2 3018 2304 
CYANURIC TRICHLORIDE 1oa-n-o 2670 0557 
CYCLOBUTANE 287-23·0 2601 0559 
CYCLOBUTYLCHLOROFORMATE 81228-87·7 2744 0560 
1,5,9-CYCLOOOOECATRIENE 4904-61-4 2518 0561 
CYCLOHEPTANE 291-64-5 2241 0562 
CYCLOHEPTATRIENE 544-25-2 2603 0563 
CYCLOHEPTENE 628-92·2 2242 0564 
CYCLOHEXANE 110-82-7 1145 0565 
CYCLOHEXANOL 108-93·0 1986 0569 
CYCLOHEXANONE 108-94·1 1915 0570 
CYCLOHEXANONE PEROXIDE 12262-58-7 2117 0571 
CYCLOHEXENE 110-83·8 2256 0572 
CYCLOHEXENYL TRICHLOROSILANE 10137-69·6 1762 0573 
CYCLOHEXlMlDE 66·81·9 2811 0574 
CYCLOHEXYL ACETATE 622·45·7 2243 0575 
CYCLOHEXYL ISOCYANATE 3173-53-3 2488 o5n 
CYCLOHEXYL MERCAPTAN 108-93-0 1986 0569 
CYCLOtlEXYL TRICHLOROSILANE 98-12·4 1763 0578 
CYCLOHEXYLAMINE 108-91·8 2357 0576 
CYCLONITE 121-82·4 0072 0579 
CYCLOOCTADIENE 29965·97·7 2520 0580 
CYCLOOCTATETRAENE 629-20·9 2358 0581 
CYCLOPENTANE 287-92-3 1146 0583 
CYCLOPENTANOL 96-41-3 2244 0584 
CYCLOPENTANONE 120-92·3 2245 0585 
CYCLOPENTENE 142-29·0 2246 0586 
CYCLOPHOSPHAMIOE 50-18·0 1851 0587 
CYCLOPROPANE 75·19·4 1027 0588 
CYCLOTETRAMETHYLENETETRANITRAMINE 2691-41·0 0226 0589 
CYMENE 25155-15-1 2046 0591 
OAUNOMYCIN 20830-81·3 1851 0594 
OAUNORUBICIN 20830-81·3 1851 0594 
OBCP 96-12-8 2872 0595 
ODO 72·54·8 2761 0646 
DOE n-55·9 2761 2979 
DOT 50-29-3 0596 
OECABORANE 1no2-41·9 1868 0597 
OECABRC»400IPHENYL EiHER (SEE DECABROMOOIPHENYL OXIDE) 
OECABROMOOIPHENYL OXIDE 1163-19-5 0598 
DECAHYDRONAPHTHALENE 91-17·8 1147 0599 
DECALJN 91-17·8 1147 0599 
OE CANE 124-18·5 2247 0600 
DECANOYL PEROXIDE 762-12·9 2120 0602 
DECEHTHION 732-11-6 2783 0603 
DEHETON·S·METHYL 919-86·8 3018 2886 
DENATURATED ALCOHOL 64·17·5 1170 0844 
DEUTERIUM n82·39-o 1957 0605 
DIC1·HYDROXYCYCLO·HEXYL) PEROXIDE 1758·61·8 2148 0723 
DIC2·ETHYL HEXYL) PHTHALATE (SEE BIS (2·ETHYLHEXYL) PHTHALATE) 
DIC2·ETHYLHEXYL) PEROXY·DICARBONATE 16111·62·9 2123 0703 
DIC2·ETHYLHEXYL)PHOSPHORIC ACID 298·07·7 1902 2334 
DIC2·METHYLBENZOYL) PEROXIDE 3034·79·5 2593 0743 
DIC3,5,5·TRIMETHYL·1,2·DJOXOLANYL·3) PEROXIDE, PASTE 2597 2373 
D1C3,5,5·TRIMETHYLHEXANOYL) PEROXIDE 2128 2374 
2,2·DIC4,4·DI·tert·BUTYL·PEROXY CYCLOHEXL)·PROPANE 42% 2168 2325 
DIC4·tert·BUTYLCYCLOHEXYL)•PEROXYDICARBONATE 15520·11·3 2154 0813 
1,2-DICDIMETHYLAMlNO)·ETHANE 2372 2329 
1,1·DICtert·BUTYLPEROXY)·3,3,S·TRIMETHYLCYCLOHEXANE 6731·36-8 2145 0818 
2,2-Dl(tert·BUTYLPEROXY)·BUTANE 2167·23·9 2111 0816 
1,1·Dl(tert·BUTYLPEROXY)·CYCLOHEXANE 3006·86·8 2179 0817 
2,2·Dl(tert·BUTYLPEROXY)PROPANE with et least 13X PHLEGMATIZER 2883 2318 
2,2-DICtert·BUTYLPEROXY)PROPANE with et least SOX PHLEGMATIZER 2884 2319 
1,4·0J·(2·tert·BUTYLPEROXY ISOPROPYL)BENZENE OR 1,3· 2112 2314 
01·2,4·DICHLOROBENZOYL PEROXIDE, 5ZX es paste 2138 2.327 
Dl·2,4·DICHLOROBENZOYL PEROXIDE, SZX in solution 2139 2328 
Dl·2,4·DICHLOROBENZOYL PEROXIDE, greeter then 75% in water 2137 2326 
DI•ISOBUTYLAHINE 110-96·3 2361 0724 
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TABLE A • continued 
CCl4MOM NAME CAS DOT SUBSTANCE 

NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER 

IOOINE 7553·56·2 1851 1026 
ICX> I NE MONOCHLOR I DE mo-99-o 1792 1027 
IOOINE PENTAFLUORIDE nBJ-66-6 2495 1028 
1000 PROPANE 26914·02·3 2392 1033 
1·1000·2·METHYLPROPANE 513·38-2 2391 1031 
2·1000·2·METHYLPROPANE 558·17-8 2391 1032 
2·1000BUTANE 513·48·4 2390 1029 
IOOOFORM 75-47·8 1851 1030 
IRON CHLORIDE no5·08·0 1m 1034 
IRON OXIDE FUHE 1309·37-1 1376 1036 
IRON PENTACARBONYL 13463·40-6 1994 1037 
IRRITATING AGENT, n.o.s. 1693 2493 
ISOAMYL ALCOHOL 123·51·3 1105 1039 
ISOAMYL BRCJ410E 107·82·4 2341 0263 
ISOBENZAN 297·78·9 2588 2494 
ISOBUTANE 75·28·5 1969 1040 
ISOBUTYL ACETATE 110·19·0 1213 1041 
ISOBUTYL ACRYLATE 106·63·8 2527 1042 
ISOBUTYL ALCOHOL 78·83·1 1212 1043 
ISOBUTYL BRCl41DE 507·19·7 2342 0264 
ISOBUTYL FORMATE 542·55-2 2393 1046 
ISOBUTYL IOOIDE 513·38·2 2391 1031 
ISOBUTYL ISOBUTYRATE 97·85·8 2528 1047 
ISOBUTYL ISOCYANATE 1873·29·6 2486 1048 
ISOBUTYL KETONE 108·83·8 1157 0760 
ISOBUTYL PROPIONATE 540·42·1 2394 1050 
ISOBUTYLAMINE 78-81·9 1214 1044 
ISOBUTYLENE 115·11·7 1055 1045 
ISOBUTYLHETHACRYLATE 97·86·9 2283 1049 
ISOBUTYRALDEHYDE 78-84·2 2045 1051 
ISOBUTYRIC ACID 79·31-2 2529 1052 
ISOBUTYRIC ANHYDRIDE 97-n-3 2530 1053 
ISOBUTYRONITRILE 78-82-0 2284 1054 
ISOBUTYRYLCHLORIDE 79·30·1 2395 1055 
ISOCYANATES, n.o.s., boiling point not less than 300c 2207 2495 
ISOCYANATES, solutions, n.o.s., FLAMMABLE 2206 2496 
ISOCYANATES, solutions, n.o.s., flash point greater than 23c 2206 2497 
ISOCYANATOBENZO·TRIFLUORIDE 71121·36·3 2285 1056 
ISOCYANIC ACID, 3,4·DICHLOROPHENYL :STER 102-36·3 2250 0658 
ISOOOOECANE 31807·55·3 2286 2498 
ISOORIN 465·73-6 2761 2499 
ISOFLUORP'fATE 55·91·4 3018 2500 
ISOHEPTENE 68975-47·3 2287 1058 
ISOHEXENE 2n36-46-o 2288 1059 
ISONONANOYL PEROXIDE 58449-37-9 2128 1060 
ISOOCTANE 540-84-1 1262 1061 
ISOOCTENE 11071-47·9 1216 1062 
ISOCCTYL ALCOHOL 26952-21-6 1987 1063 
ISOPENTANE 78-78-4 1Z65 1064 
ISCPENTANOIC ACID 503·74·2 1760 1065 
ISOPENTENES 2371 2501 
ISOPENTYL ALCOHOL 123-51-3 1105 1039 
ISOPHORONE 78-59-1 1224 1066 
ISOPHORONE DllSOCYANATE 4098-71-9 2290 1068 
ISOPHORONEDIAMINE 2855-13-2 2289 1067 
ISOPRENE 78-79-5 1218 1069 
ISOPROPANOL (SEE ISOPROPTL ALCHOHOL) 
ISOPROPANOLAMINE DCDECYLBENZENESULFONATE 54590-52-2 9127 1070 
ISOPROPENYL ACETATE 108-22-5 2403 1071 
ISOPROPENYL BENZENE 98-83·9 2303 ion 
ISOPROPYL ACETATE 108·21-4 1220 1074 
ISOPROPYL ACID PHOSPHATE 1623-24-1 1793 1075 
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 67-63-0 1219 1076 
ISOPROPYL BUTYRATE 638-11-9 2405 1078 
ISOPROPYL CHLOROACETATE 105-48-6 2947 1079 
ISOPROPYL CHLOROFORMATE 108-23-6 2407 1080 
ISOPROPYL ETHER 108-20-3 1159 0730 
ISOPROPYL FORMATE 625-55-8 2408 2504 
ISOPROPYL ISOBUTYRATE 617-50-5 2406 1083 
ISOPROPYL ISOCYANATE 1795-48-8 . 2483 1084 
ISOPROPYL MERCAPTAN 75-33-2 2703 1085 
ISOPROPYL NITRATE 1712-64·7 1222 1086 
ISOPROPYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 105-64·6 2133 0731 
ISOPROPYL PROPIONATE 637-78-5 2409 1087 
ISOPROPYL·2·CHLOROPROPIONATE 40058-87-5 2934 1081 
ISOPROPYLACETONE 108-10-1 1245 1268 
ISOPROPYLAMINE 75-31-0 1221 1077 
4,4'·1SOPROPYLIDENEDIPHENOL 80-05-7 2388 
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TABLE A • continued 
CCJllMON NAME CAS DOT SUBSTANCE 

NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER 

ISOPRoPYLMETHYLPYRAZOLYL DIMETHYLCARBAMATE 119-38-0 2992 2505 
ISOSAFROLE 120-58-1 0198 
ISOSOR6lDE DINIT~~TE MIXTURE with not less then 60% lactose, 87·33-2 2907 2508 
KANAMYCIN 59-01-8 1851 1088 
KELTH~~E (SEE OICOFOL) 
KE PONE 143-50-0 2761 1090 
KEROSENE 8008·20·6 1223 1091 
KETONES, LIQUID, n.o.~. 1224 2'.:110 
KRYPTON 7439-90-9 1056 1093 
LACQUER 1263 2628 
LACQUER BASE OR LACQUER CHIPS, DRY 2557 2511 
LACQUER BASE OR LACQUER CHIPS, LIQUID 1263 2512 
LATEX, PAINTS 2810 2885 
LAUROYL PEROXIDE 105-74-8 2893 1095 
LEAD 7439-92· 1 1096 
LEAD ACETATE 301·04·2 1616 1097 
LEAD ARSENATE n84-40·9 1617 1098 
LEAD ARSENITE 10031·13·7 1618 1099 
LEAD /,ZIDE 13424-46·9 0129 1100 
LEAD CHLORIDE 7758-95-4 2291 1101 
LEAD CHROMATE 7758·97·6 2291 1102 
LEAD COMPOUNDS, n.o.s. 3139 + 
LEAD COMPOUNDS, SOLUBLE, n.o.s. 2291 2515 
LEAD CYANIDE 592-05·2 1620 1103 
LEAD DIOXIDE 1309·60·0 18n 1104 
LEAD FLUOBORA TE 13814·96·5 2291 1105 
LEAD FLUORIDE n83·46·2 2811 1106 
LEAD IODIDE 10101·63·0 2811 1107 
LEAD NITRATE 10099·74·8 1469 1108 
LEAD PERCHLORATE 13637·76·8 1470 1109 
LEAD PHOSPHATE 7446·27·7 2291 1110 
LEAD PHOSPHITE, DJBASJC 15845·52·0 2989 2293 
LEAD STEARATE 7428·48·0 2811 1111 
LEAD STYPHNATE 63918·97·8 0130 1112 
LEAD SULFIDE 1314·87·0 2291 1113 
LEAD SULPHATE 7446·14·2 2291 1114 
LEAD THIOCYANATE 592-87·0 2291 1115 
LEAD, all inorganic cClfl1X>U"lds 2291 2673 
LEPTOPHOS 21609·90·5 2588 2516 
LET HANE 112·56·1 2902 1116 
LE\llSITE 541-25·3 1556 2517 
LIGHT GREEN SF CC.I. ACID GREEN 5) 5141·20·8 3140 + 
LIGHTER FUELS, CIGAR OR CIG~RETTE 1226 2251 
LIGHTER, FOR CIGARS, CIGARETTES, etc., with flarrmable liquid 1226 2251 
LIGHTERS, FOR CIGARS, CIGARETTES, etc., with flamnable gas 1057 2250 
LIME 1305·78·8 1910 0325 
LJMONENE, inactive 138·86·3 2052 0792 
LlNDANE 58-89·9 2761 1117 
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS 68476·85·7 1075 1118 
LITHIUM 7439-93-2 1415 1119 
LITHIUM ACETYLIOE ETHYLENEDIAMINE 50475·76·8 2813 1120 
LITHIUM ALUMINUM HYDRIDE 16853·85·3 1410 1121 
LITHIUM AMIDE 7782·89·0 1412 1122 
LITHIUM BOROHYDRIOE 16949·15·8 1413 1123 
LITHJUM'CHROMATE 14307·35·8 9134 1125 
LITHIUM FERROSILICON 64082-35·5 2830 1126 
LITHIUM HYDRIDE 7580·67·8 2805 1127 
LITHIUM HYDROXIDE MONOHYDRATE 1310·66·3 2680 1128 
LITHIUM HYPOCHLORITE 13840·33·0 1'71 1129 
LITHIUM NITRATE 7790·69·4 2n2 1130 
LITHIUM NITRIDE 26134·62·3 2806 1131 
LITHIUM PEROXIDE 12031·80·0 14n 1132 
LITHIUM SILICON 68848-64·6 1417 1133 
LONDON PURPLE 8012·74·6 16::1 1134 
LORAZEPAM 846·49·1 1851 1135 
LPG 68476·85·7 1075 1118 
LYE SOLUTION 1310·73·2 1823 1706 
LYNESTRENOL 57·63-6 1851 0836 
MACE 532·27·4 1697 0048 

·MAGNESIUM 7439·95·4 1869 1136 
MAGNESIUM ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE 1419 2524 
MAGNESIUM AMIDE 7803·54·5 2004 , 140 
MAGNESIUM ARSENATE 10103·50·1 1622 1137 
MAGNESIUM BROMATE 7789·36-8 1473 1138 
MAGNESIUM CHLORATE 10326·21·3 2723 1139 
MAGNESIUM DIAMIDE 7803-54·5 2004 1140 
MAGNESIUM DIPHENYL 555·54·4 2005 1141 
MAGNESIUM HYDRIDE 

.J~)C 
60616·74·2 2010 1142 
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CCJ4MON NAME 

MAGNESIUM NITRATE 
MAGNESIUM PERGHLORATE 
MAGNESIUM PEROXIDE 
MAGNESIUM PHOSPHIDE 
MAGNESIUM SILICIDE 
MAGNESIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 
MALATHION 
MALEIC ACID 

· MALEIC ANHYDRIDE 
MALONONITRILE 
MAN EB 
MANGANESE 
MANGANESE COMPOUNDS, n.o.s. 
MANGANESE DIOXIDE 
MANGANESE NITRATE 
MANGANESE RESINATE 
MANNITOL HEXANITRATE 
MATCHES, n.o.s. 
MDI 
MECHLORETHAMINE 
MEDICINES, n.o.s. 
MEICP 
MELPHALAN 
MEMTETRAHYDROPHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE 
p·MENTHANE HYDROPEROXIDE 
MEPHOSFOLAN . 
MEPROBAMATE 
MERCAPTANS AND MIXTURES, LIQUID, n.o.s: 
MERCAPTOOIMETHUR 
MERCURIC ACETATE 
MERCURIC ARSENATE 
MERCURIC BENZOATE 
MERCURIC BROMIDE 
MERCURIC CHLORIDE 
MERCURIC CHLORIDE, AMMONIATED 
MERCURIC CYANIDE 
MERCURIC IODIDE 
MERCURIC NITRATE 
MERCURIC OXIDE 
MERCURIC OXYCYANIDE 
MERCURIC POTASSIUM CYANIDE 
MERCURIC SUBSULFATE 
MERCURIC SULFATE 
MERCUROL 
MERCUROUS CHLORIDE 
MERCUROUS CHLORIDE 
MERCUROUS IOOIDE 
MERCUROUS NITRATE 
MERCUROUS OXIDE 
MERCUROUS SULFATE 
MERCURY 
MERCURY AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 
MERCURY BROMIDE 
MERCURY CHLORIDE 
MERCURY COMPOUNDS, LIQUID, n.o.s. 
MERCURY COMPOUNDS, SOLID, n.o.s. 
MERCURY FULMINATE 
MERCURY GLUCONATE 
MERCURY NUCLEATE 
MERCURY OLEATE 
MERCURY OXIDE 
MERCURY POTASSllJt IODIDE 
MERCURY SALICYLATE 
MERCURY THIOCYANATE 
MERCURYC1)BROMIDEC1:1) 
MERCURY, all inorganic c~ 
MERCURY, AMMONIATED 

TABLE A • continued 

MERCURY-BASED PESTICIDES, LIQUID, FLAM4AILE, TOXIC, N.o.s. 
MERCURY-BASED PESTICIDES, LIQUID, FLAMMABLE, TOXIC, N.o.s. 
MERCURY·BASED PESTICIDES, LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S. 
MERCURY-BASED PESTICIDES, SOLID, TOXIC, N.O.S. 
MESITYL OXIDE 
MESITYLENE 
MESTRANOL 
METAL ALKYL SOLUTION, n.o.s. 
METAL ALKYLS, n.o.s. 
MET ALDEHYDE 
METHACRYLALDEHYDE 

CAS 
NUMBER 

10377·60·3 
10034·81·8 
14452·57·4 
12057·74·8 
39404·03·0 
1s9n·56-o 

121·75·5 
110·16·7 
108·31·6 
109·77·3 

12427·38·2 
7439·96·5 

1313·13·9 
10377·66·9 
9008·34·8 

15825·70·4 

101·68·8 
51·75·2 

1338·23·4 
148·82·3 

25134·21·8 
80-47·7 

950·10·7 
57·53·4 

2032·65·7 
1600·27·7 
7784·37·4 
583·15·3 

7789·47·1 
7487·94-7 

10124·48·8 
592·04·1 

m4·29-o 
10045·94·0 
21908-53·2 

1335-31-5 
591-89·9 

1312-03·4 
7783-35·9 

12002·19·6 
7546·30·7 

10112·91·1 
7783-30-4 

10415·75·5 
15829·53·5 
7783·36·0 
7439·97·6 

10124-48·8 
10031·18·2 
10112·91·1 

628·86·4 
63937·14·4 
12002-19·6 
1191·80·6 

15829·53·5 
7783·33-7 
5970·32·1 
592·85·8 

15385·58-7 

10124·48·8 

141·79·7 
108·67·8 
n-33·3 

108·62·3 
78·85·3 

DOT 
NUMBER 

1474 
1475 
1476 
2011 
2624 
2853 
2783 
2215 
2215 
2647 
2968 

1479 
2n4 
1330 
0133 
1331 
2489 
2810 
1851 
2127 
1851 
1760 
2125 
3018 
1851 
1228 
2757 
1629 
1623 
1631 
1634 
1624 
1630 
1636 
1638 
1625 
2811 
1642 
1626 
2025 
1645 
1639 

1638 
1627 
1641 
1628 
2809 
1630 
1634 

2024 
2025 
0135 
1637 
1639 
1640 
1641 
1643 
1644 
1646 
1634 
2025 
1630 
301l 
2778 
3012 
2m 
1229 
2325 
1851 
9195 
2003 
1332 
2396 

SUBSTANCE 
NUMBER 

1143 
1145 
1146 
1147 
1148 
1149 
1150 
1151 
1152 
1153 
1154 
1155 
3141 + 
1157 
1158 
2526 
1160 
2527 
1253 
1377 
2532 
1259 
1162 
2534 
1163 
2535 
1164 
2536 
1165 
1166 
1167 
1168 
1169 
1170 
1184 
1171 
11n 
1173 
2537 
1174 
, 175 
1176 
11n 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1189 
1181 
1191 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
1180 
2542 
2543 
1187 
1188 
1178 
1190 
1191 
1192 
1193 
1194 
1186 
2874 
1184 
2538 
2539 
2540 
2541 
1195 
1928 
1196 
2548 
2547 
1197 
, 198 



CCM40N NAME 

METHACRYLIC ACID 
METHACRYLIC ANHYDRIDE 
METHACRYLOVLOXYETHYL·ISOCYANATE 
METHALLYL ALCOHOL 
METHAMIDOPHOS 
METHANE 
METHANE, DIBROMO (SEE METHYLENE BROMIDE) 
METHANE, DlCHLORO (SEE DICHLOROMETHANE) 
METHANOL 
METHENAMINE 
METHIDATHION 
METHIOCARB 
METHOMYL 
METHOTREXATE 
4·METHOXY-4-METHYLPENTAN·2-0NE 
METHOXYCHLOR 
2-METHOXYETHANOL 
2-METHOXYETHYL ACETATE 
METHOXYETHYLMERCURIC ACETATE 
METHOXYMETHYL ISOCYANATE 
4-METHOXYPHENOL 
METHYL (N·AMYL) KETONE 
METHYL ACETATE 
METHYL ACRYLATE 
METHYL ALCOHOL 
METHYL ALLYL CHLORIDE 
METHYL ALUMINUM SESOUIBROMIDE 
METHYL ALUMINUM SESQUICHLORIDE 
METHYL AMYL ACETATE 
METHYL AMYL ALCOHOL 
METHYL BROMIDE 
METHYL BROHOACETATE 
METHYL BUTYRATE 
M!THYL CELLOSOLVE 
METHYL CELLOSOLVE ACETATE 
METHYL CHLORIDE 
METHYL CHLOROACETATE 
METHYL CHLOROCARBONATE 
METHYL CHLOROFORM (SEE 1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE) 
METHYL CHLOROFORMATE 
METHYL CHLOROSILANE 
METHYL CYCLOHEXANOL 
METHYL CYCLOPENTANE 
METHYL DEMETON 
METHYL DICHLOROACETATE 
METHYL DICHLOROARSlNE 
METHYL DICHLOROSILANE 
METHYL DISULFIDE 
METHYL ETHER 
METHYL ETHYL ETHER 
METHYL ETHYL KETONE 
METHYL ETHYL KETONE PEROXIDE 
METHYL FLUORIDE 
METHYL FORMATE 
METHYL HYDRAZINE 
METHYL IOOJDE 
METHYL ISOAMYL KETONE 
METHYL ISOBUTYL CARBINOL 
METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE 
METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE PEROXIDE 
METHYL ISOCYANATE 
METHYL JSOPROPENYL KETONE, inhibited 
METHYL ISOPROPYL KETONE 
METHYL ISOTHIOCYANATE 
METHYL ISOVALERATE 
METHYL MAGNESIUM BROMIDE 
METHYL MERCAPTAN 
METHYL MERCURY DICYANDJAMIDE 
METHYL METHACRYLATE 
METHYL N·BUTYL KETONE 
METHYL NITRITE 
METHYL ORTHO SILICATE 
METHYL PARATHION 
METHYL PENTYL KETONE 
METHYL PHENKAPTON 
METHYL PHOSPHONIC DICHLORIDE 
METHYL PHOSPHONOTHIOJC DICHLORIDE 
METHYL PHOSPHONOJS DICHLORIDE 

TABLE A - continued 

42 Wx 

CAS DOT SUBSTANCE 
NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER 

79-41-4 2531 1199 
760-93-0 2531 2~50 

30674-80-7 2206 2552 
513-42-8 2614 1200 

10265-92-6 2783 1201 
74-82-8 1971 1202 

67-56-1 1230 1222 
100-97-0 1328 0996 
950-37-8 2588 1206 

2032-65-7 2757 1165 
16752-n-5 2757 1208 

59-05-2 1851 1209 
107-70-0 2293 1215 
72-43-5 2761 1210 

109-86-4 1188 1211 
110-49-6 1189 1212 
151-38-2 2m 2554 

6427-21-0 2605 1214 
150-76-5 2761 1216 
110-43-0 1110 1279 
79-20-9 1231 1217 
96-33·3 1919 1219 
67-56-1 1230 1222 

563-47-3 2554 1223 
12263-85-3 1926 2555 
12542-85-7 1927 1224 

108-84-9 1233 1227 
108-11-2 2053 1228 

. 74-83-9 1062 1231 
96-32-2 2643 1232 

623-42-7 1237 1234 
109-86-4 1188 1211 
110-49-6 1189 1212 
74-87-3 1063 1235 
96-34-4 2295 1236 
79-22-1 1238 1238 

79-22-1 1238 1238 
993-00-0 2534 1240 

25639-42-3 2617 12.t3 
96-37-7 2298 1245 

8022-00·2 3018 1246 
116-54-1 2299 1247 
593-89-5 1556 1248 
75-54-7 1242 1249 

624-92-0 2381 0756 
115-10-6 1033 0758 
540-67-0 1039 1257 
78-93-3 1193 1258 

1338-23-4 2127 1259 
593-53-3 2454 1261 
107-31·3 1243 1262 
60-34-4 1244 1265 
74·88·4 2644 1266 

110-12·3 2302 1267 
108-11-2 2053 1228 
108·10-1 1245 1268 

3n06-20-5 2126 1269 
624·83·9 2480 1270 
814·78-a 1246 2557 
563·80·4 2397 1271 
556·61·6 2477 12n 
556·24·1 2400 . 1273 
75·16·1 1928 1274 
74-93·1 1064 1275 

502-39-6 2m 1276 
80-62·6 1247 1277 

591·78·6 1224 1280 
624·91·9 2606 1281 
681·84·5 2606 1282 
298·00·0 2783 1283 
110-43-0 1110 1279 

3735-23-7 2783 2559 
676·97-1 9206 2560 
676-98-2 1760 1287 
676-83-5 2845 1288 
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Ca4MON NAME 

PHENYL ISOCYANATE 
2·PHENYL PHENOL 
PHENYL PHOSPHOROUS DICHLORIDE 
PHENYL PHOSPHORUS THICl>ICHLORIDE 
PHENYL TRICHLOROSILANE 
PHENYL UREA PESTICIDES, FLAMMABLE LIQUID 
PHENYL UREA PESTICIDES, FLAMMABLE LIQUID 
PHENYL UREA PESTICIDES, LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S. 
PHENYL UREA PESTICIDES, SOLID, TOXIC, N.o.s. 
PHENYLACETONITRILE 
PHENYLACETYL CHLORIDE 
PHENYLBUTANE 
PHENYLCARBYLAMINE CHLORIDE 
PHENYLCHLOROFORMATE 
PHENYLDICHLOROARSINE 
o·PHENYLENEDIAMINE 
p·PHENYLENEDIAMINE 
PHENYL HYDRAZINE 
PHENYLHYDRAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
PHENYLMERCURIC ACETATE 
PHENYLMERCURIC COMPOUND, SOLID, n.o.s. 
PHENYLMERCURI~ HYDROXIDE 
PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE 
o·PHENYLPHENOL CSEE 2·PHENYL PHENOL) 
PHENYLPHENOL (SEE 2-PHENYL PHENOL) 
PHENYTOIN 
PHORATE 
PHOSACETIM 
PHOSDRIN 
PHOSFOLAN 
PHOSGENE 
PHOSMET 
9-PHOSPHABICYCLONONANE 
9-PHOSPHABICYCLONONANE 
PHOSPHAMIDON 
PHOSPHINE 

TABLE A • continued 

PHOSPHONOTHIOIC ACID, METHYL·, O·C4·NITROPHENYL) 0· 
PHOSPHONOTHIOIC ACID, METHYL·, O·ETHYL O-C4·METHYLTHIO) 
PHOSPHONOTHIOIC ACID, METHYL·, S·(2-CBISCMETHYL 
PHOSPHORIC ACID 
PHOSPHORIC ACID TRIETHYLENEIMINE 
PHOSPHORIC ACID, DIMETHYL 4-(METHYLTHIO)PHENYL ESTER 
PHOSPHORIC ANHYDRIDE 
PHOSPHOROUS ACID, ortho 
PHOSPHOROUS PENTOXIDE 
PHOSPHORUS 
PHOSPHORUS CYELLCAI) 
PHOSPHORUS HEPTA-SULPHIDE 
PHOSPHORUS OXYBROHIDE 
PHOSPHORUS OXYCHLORIDE 
PHOSPHORUS PENTABROHIDE 
PHOSPHORUS PENTACHLORIDE 
PHOSPHORUS PENTAFLUORIDE 
PHOSPHORUS PENTASULFIDE 
PHOSPHORUS PENTOXIDE 
PHOSPHORUS SESQUISULFIDE 
PHOSPHORUS TRIBROHIDE 
PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE 
PHOSPHORUS TRIOXIDE 
PHOSPHORUS TRISULFIDE 
PHOSPHORUS, AMORPHOUS, RED 
PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE 
PHTHALIMIDE DERIVATIVE PESTICIDES, FL.NiltABLE, LIQUID, NOS FLASH POINT LESS THAN 23C 
PHTHALIMIDE DERIVATIVE PESTICIDES, FLAMMABLE LIQUID, FLASHPOINT BET\lEEN 23C ANO 61C 
PHTHALIMIDE DERIVATIVE PESTICIDES, LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S. 
PHTHALIMIDE DERIVATIVE PESTICIDES, SOLID, TOXIC, N.J.S. 
PHYLLOQUINONE 
PHYSOSTIGMINE 
PHYSOSilGMINE, SALJCYLATE (1:1) 
PICLORAM 
Pl COLI NE 
2-PICOLINE 
PICRIC ACID 
PICRITE, with greeter than 20% WATER 
PICROTOXIN 
PINANE HYDROPEROXIDE 
Pl NOONE 
PINE OIL 

CAS 
NUMBER 

103·71·9 
90-43·7 

644-97·3 
3497-00·5 

98-13·5 

140-29·4 
103·80·0 
104-51-8 
622-44-6 

1885·14-9 
696-28·6 
95-54-5 

106-56-3 
100·63-0 
59·88-1 
62-38-4 

100-57·2 
55-68·5 

57-41 ·0 
298-02·2 

4104-14-7 
n86-34-7 
947-02-4 
75-44·5 

732-11·6 
13396·80·0 
13387-02-0 
13171-21-6 
7803-51·2 
2665-30·7 
2703-13-1 

50782-69·9 
7664·38·2 
545-55·1 

3254-63·5 
1314-56·3 

13598-36·2 
1314-56·3 
n23·14-o 
n23·14-o 

12037-82-0 
nB9-59-5 

10025-87-3 
7789-69·7 

10026-n-8 
7647-19-0 
1314-80·3 
1314-56-3 
1314-85-8 
n89-60·8 
7719·12·2 
1314-24·5 

12165-69-4 
n23-14·0 

85-44·9 

84-80-0 
57-47·6 
57-64-7 

1918-02·1 
1333-41·1 
109-06·8 
88-89-1 

124·87·8 
28324-52-9 

83-26·1 
8002-09·3 

DOT 
NUMBER 

2487 

2798 
2799 
1804 
2768 
3001 
3002 
2767 
2470 
2sn 
2709 
16n 
2746 
1556 
16i3 
1673 
25n 

· 25n 
1674 
2026 
1894 
1895 

1851 
2783 
1681 
3018 
2783 
1076 
2783 
2940 
2940 
2783 
2199 
3018 
~018 

1805 
2501 
3018 
1807 
2834 
1807 
1338 
1381 
1339 
2576 
1810 
2691 
1806 
2198 
1340 
1807 
1341 
1808 
1809 
2578 
1343 
1338 
2214 
2714 
3007 
3008 
2m 
1851 
2757 
2757 
2588 
2313 
2313 
0154 
1336 
1584 
2162 
z4n 
12n 

SUBSTANCE 
NUMBER 

1501 
1439 
0200 
2662 
1506 
2665 
2666 
2667 
2668 
1490 
1491 
0282 
1492 
1493 
1494 
1495 
1586 
1500 
2659 
1502 
2660 
1503 
1504 

1507. 
1508 
2669 
1509 
2670 
1510 
0603 
1511 
1512 
1513 
1514 
26n 
2671 
2673 
1516 
0175 
2674 
1517 
1519 
1517 
1520 
1534 
1521 
1522 
1523 
1524 
1525 
1526 
1527 
1517 
1528 
1529 
1530 
1532 
1533 
1520 
1535 
2678 
2679 
2676 
26n 
2680 
2681 
2682 
1536 
1537 
2955 
1946 
2683 
0526 
1538 
1546 
2684 



TABLE A · continued 
COMMON NAMt:: CAS DOT SUBSTANCE 

NUMBER Nl.MBER Nl.MBER 

alpha·PINENE 80·56·8 2368 0052 
PINENE 1330·16·1 2368 152·9 
PIPERAZINE 110·85·0 2579 1540 
PIPERIOINE 110-89-4 2401 1543 
PIPROTAL 5281-13-0 2902 2685 
PIRIMICARB 23103-98-2 2757 1544 
PIRIMPHOS·ETHYL 23505-41·1 3018 151.5 
PI VAL 83-26-1 24n 1546 
PLASTICS MOULDING MATERIALS, EVOLVING FLAMMABLE VAPORS 2211 2686 
PLASTICS, NITROCELLULOSE BASED, SPONTANEOUSLY COMBUSTIBLE 2006 2687 
PLATINIC CHLORIDE 16941-12·1 2507 0406 
POISONOUS LIQUID OR GAS, FLAMMABLE, n.o.s. 1953 2691 
POISO~:;JS LIQUID OR GAS, n.o.s. 1955 2692 
POISONOUS LIQUIDS, CORROSIVE, n.o.s. 2927 2693 
POISONOUS LIQUIDS, FLA~MABLE, n.o.s. 2929 2690 
POISONOU: LIQUIDS, n.o.s., OR POISON B LIQUIDS 2810 2694 
POISONOUS SOLIDS, CORROSIVE, n.o.s. 2928 i695 
POISONOUS SOLIDS, FLAMMABLE, n.o.s. 2930 2696 
POISONOUS SOLIDS, n.o.s. 2811 2697 
POLISH, METAL, STOVE ANO FURNITURE 1142 2699 
POLISHES, LIQUID 1263 2698 
POLYBROMINATEO BIPHENYLS 13654-09·6 3144 + 
POLYBROMINATEO BIPHENYLS, n.o.s. 3145 + 
POLYCHLORINATEO BIPHENYLS 1336-36·3 2315 1554 
POLYCHLORJNATED TRIPHENYLS CAROCLOR 5442) 12642-23·8 3146 + 
POLYSTYRENE BEADS, EXPA~DEO, MIXTURE WITH FLAMMABLE LIQUID 2211 2700 
PONCEAU 3R CC.I. FCXJO RED 6) 3564-09-8 3147 + 
POTASSIUM 7440·09·7 2257 1555 
POTASSIUM ARSENATE n84-41-o i6n 1556 
POTASSIUM ARSENITE 10124-50-2 1678 1557 
POTASSIUM BICHROMATE m8-50·9 1479 1564 
POTAS~:UM BIFLUORIOE n89·29-9 1811 1568 
POTASSIUM BISULFIOE 7646-93-7 2509 1569 
POTASSIUM BOROHYORIDE 13762-51·1 1870 1558 
POTASSIUM BROMATE 7758-01-2 1484 1559 
POTASSIUM CHLORATE 3811-04·9 1485 1560 
POTASSIUM CHROMATE n89-oo-6 9142 1561 
POTASSIUM CUPROCYANIOE 1679 2702 
POTASSIUM CYANIDE 151-50·8 1680 1562 
POTASSIUM DICHLOROISOCYANURATE 2244-21·5 2465 1563 
POTASSIUM OICHROHATE m8-50·9 1479 1564 
POTASSIUM FLUORIDE ns9-23·3 . 1812 1565 
PO.ASSIUM FLUOROACETATE 23745-86-0 2628 1S66 
PG:ASSIUM HEXAFLUOROSILICATE 16871·90·2 2655 1582 
POTASSIUM HYDROGEN FLUORIDE n89·29·9 1811 1568 
POTASSIUM HYDROGEN SULFATE 7646-93-7 2509 1569 
Pr.7ASSIUM HYDROSULFITE 14293-73·3 1929 1570 
PCTASSIUM HYDROXIDE 1310-58·3 1813 1571 
POTASSIUM HYPOCHLORITE m8-66·7 1791 15n 
P~TASSIUH METAVANADATE 13769-43-2 2864 1573 
POTASSIUM NITRATE 7757·79·1 1486 1574 
POTASSIUM NITRATE end SCX>JUM NITRITE, MIXTURE 1487 .2704 
POTASSIUM NITRITE 7758-09·0 1488 1575 
POTASSIUM OXIDE 12136·45·7 2033 1576 
POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE 7778-74-7 1489 isn 
POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE m2-64-7 1490 1578 
POTASSIUM PEROXIDE 17014-71·0 1491 1579 
POTASSIUM PERSULFATE m1-21-1 1492 1580 
POTASSIUM PHOSPHIDE 2ono-41·6 2012 1581 
POTASSIUM SALTS OF NITRO·ARCIMATIC DERIVATIVES, EXPLOSIVE 0158 2705 
POTASSIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 16871·90·2 2655 1582 
POTASSIUM SILVER CYANIDE 506·61·6 1588 2708 
POTASSIUM SULFIDE 1312·73·8 1382 1583 
POTASSIUM SUPEROXIDE 12030-88·5 2466 1584 
POTASSIUM TETRACYANOMERCURATE (II) 591·89·9 1626 1175 
POTASSIUM·SCX>JUM ALLOY 11135·81·2 1422 2709 
PRAZEPAM 2955·38·6 1851 1587 
PREONISOLONE 50-24·8 1e51 1588 
PREDNISONE 53·03·2 1851 1589 
PROCARBAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE 366·70·1 1851 1590 
PROGESTERONE 57-83·0 1851 1591 
PROMECARB 2631-37·0 2757 2710 
PROPADlENE 463-49·0 2200 1593 
1-PROPANAMINE 107-10·8 12n 1606 
PROPANE 74·98·6 1978 1594 
PROPANE MIXTURES 68476-85·7 1075 1118 
PROPANE SULTONE 1120-71·4 1446 
PROPANETHIOL 79869-58·2 2402 1595 
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7:1G-4.I RIGHT TO KNOW REGULATIONS 

on his Environmental Survey, the employer shall inform the Department 
of the change. 

(b) The Department may require an employer to update the En
vironmental Survey for his facility every year. 

SUBCHAPTER 4. HAZARDOUS MA TE RIALS LIST 

7: I G-4.1 Designation of Hazardous 1\1aterials 
(a) The substances contained in the Opti~nal_ Materials Table in Title 

49 of the code of Federal Regulations, Part 172.102, as amended by publi
cation in the Federal Register, 48 Fed. Reg. _Vol. 48, No. 21 I, pp. 
50234-50279 (October 3 r, 1983) are designated, by reference, as Hazardous 
Materials pursuant to the Worker and Community Right to Know Act, 
P.L. 1983, c.315, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-I et seq. _ 

(b) The substances 'Contained in the Hazardous Materials Table· in 
· Title 49 of the Code· of Federal Regulations, Part 172.10 I, as amended by 

publication in the Federal Register, 49 Federal Register, Vol. 49, No. 189, 
pp. 38133-38134 (September 27, J 984) are designated, by reference,. as 
Hazardous .. Materials pursuant to the Worker and Community Right to 
Know Act, P.L. 1982 c.315, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-l et seq. 

Amended by R.1988 d.89, effective February 16, 1988. 
S~e: 19 N.J.R. 438(a), 20 N.J.R. 387(a). 

Added (b) .. 

7: l G-4.2 Amendments· to Hazardous Materials List 
. (a) The Department intends to establish a procedure for annually 

receiving information, advice, testimony,, a_nd recommendations fro~ the 
Right to Know Advisory Council established pursuant to the Act, the 
public, and any other interes.ted party, concerning th~ implementation of 
the Act. This procedure shall include a mechanism for revising the Hazard-
ous Materials List. · · 

(b) The Department will publish in the New Jersey Register, any 
revisions by the United States Department of Transportation (US.DOT) to 
the Optional Materials Tab1e and Hazardous Materials. Table in Title 49 
of the Code of Federal Regulations, as amended. Effective upon such 
publication in the Register, such amendments by the USDOT shaJJ be 
incorporated into N.J.A.C. 7:1G-4.J. 

Amended by R.1988 d.89. effective February 16, 1988. 
See: 19 N.J.R. 438(a). 20 N.J.R. 387(a). 

Added "Table and Hazardous Materials Table" and deleted ''t<.lle". 

Supp. I 1-20-89 l G-12 
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7: I G-5.4 

SUBCHAPTER 5. EMERGENCY SERVICES INFORMATION (ESI) 
SURVEY 

7: 1 G-5.1 Completion of ESI Survey 
Within 90 days of receipt of an Emergency Services Information 

survey, an employer shall complete the survey concerning each of the 
Hazardous Materials at his facility, and transmit a copy of the completed 
survey to the department of Environmental Protection, the local fire depart
ment and the local police department. This deadline shall be extended for 
an additional period not to exceed 30 days, at the discfetion of the_ depart
ment for good cause shown by the employer. 

7: 1 G-5.2 Clarification of completed ESI Survey 
The Department may require an employer to submit information clari

fying any statement made on the Emergency Services Information Survey. 
The Department shall transmit this clarifying information to the local fire 
department and police department as it deems necessary. Submission of the 
clarifying information by the employer to the Department is mandatory 
within 30 cays of notification, or other date specified by the Department. 

Amended by R.1988 d.90. effective February 16. 1988. 
See: 19 N.J.R. 703(a), 20 N.J.R. 388(a). 

Information by employer is mandatory 30 days of notification or other date specified 
by department. 

7: 1 G-5.3 Updating of ESI Survey 
(a) Every employer shall update the Emergency Services Information 

(ESI) Survey for his facility every other year. If there is any significant 
change during a nonreporting year in the information repor_ted on his ESI 
Survey, the employer shall inform the Department of the change. 

(b) The Department may require an employer to update the ESI 
Survey for his facility every year. 

7:IG-5.4 (Reserved) 

Repealed by R.1988 d.89. effective February 16. 1988. 
See: 19 N.J.R. 438(a). 10 N.J.R. 387(a). 

Repealed section dealing with waiver of N .J .A .C. 7: I G-5.1. 5.2 and 5.J. 

IG-12.1 HJ--r Supp~ i: 16-88 
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(f) for those employees with enforcement 
responsibilities, instruction in the identification and clear and 
concise expression of the elements of violations in notices of 
civil administrative penalty assessments; 

(4) The Office of Administrative Law, with particular 
emphasis upon: 

(a) the role of the Office of Administrative Law in 
government; and 

(b) for those employees with enforcement 
responsibilities, instruction in the rules of the Office of 
Administrative Law concerning civil administrative penalty 
proceedings; 

(5) The provisions of the New Jersey Tort Claims Act, 
with particular emphasis upon the duties and liabilities of 
government employees thereunder; 

(6) Training in the provisions of the particular 
environmental laws, rules and regulations affecting the duties 
assigned to the individual employee. 

b. Within ninety days of the effective date of P.L. , 
(C. ) (pending in the Legislature as this bill), the Commissioner 
of the Department of Environmental Protection and Energy shall 
implement a plan under which the Commissioner shall cause and 
require each employee of the Department of Environmental Protection 
and Energy to complete the course of instruction set forth in (a) 
above, as follows: one-twelfth the number of the employees shall 
complete the course within each thirty-day period following 
implementation of the plan until all of the employees shall have 
completed the course. New employees of the Department of 
Environmental Protection and Energy shall complete the course 
within one hundred twenty days of commencement of employment. 

07999993 
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governmental units. Affected by the rule arc the 567 municipalities, 21 
counties. over 2::?0 utihtv authorities and over 180 fire districts of the 
~t:itc. Failure to readopt these rules might result in financial instability 
of local governments throughout the State. 

The rules arc intended to protect the citizens of the State by overseeing 
the financial acfr•ities of the agencies conducting public business on their 
behalf. They were. in part, initially precipitated by bankruptcies and fiscal 
mismanagement in the 1930's. Those events were e•;en presaged by 
statutory authority granted to the Department of Municipal Acrounts 
in the early 1920's. The rules arc pan of the basic foundation of State 
oversight of local government unit fiscal integrity. 

Periodically, a public entity is mismanaged or is damaged by rorrupt 
officials. While an uncommon occurrence, the existence of the rules 
promulgated by the Local Finance Board in this and other chapters have 
a salutary influence, and acts as a preventative and precautionary vehicle 
against mismanagement and rorruption in public agencies. 

As these procedures have been in place for many years, the readoption 
.... ill cause little or no impact on the regulated community or the public. 
The agencies have worked with them and understand their purposes. 
Llltle, if any comment, either positive or negative is anticipated, as there 
is little impact on the parties. 

Economic Impact 
Ultimately the public pays the costs of the rule through fees and taxes 

ch:irged by the public agencies. Because the rules have been in effect 
for many years, these costs arc pan of the basic operating practices of 
the agencies. Agencies affected arc noted above in Social Impact. 

There is no statistical data that relates to these rules and their readop
t ion. nor is there a specific statement of their impact on funding sour~s. 
However, as they arc a part of the regulate~· schema of the State's 
oversight of local units, their cost is determined to be necessary for 
ptbtcction of the public interest. 
~Because there are no fees being established or continued. nor new 

procedural or technical requirements being imposed, there will be no 
cct>nomic changes as a result of the rcadoption of these rules. While 
compliance with the rules may involve costs to the taxpayers. those costs 
:ire· o-...·crshadowcd by the resulting fiscal security. Failure to readopt the 
rules would remove many of the procedures that now protect New Jersey 
ta.~payers against fiscal mismanagement of local tax dollars. 

Regulatory Fluibility Statement 
A regulatory flexibility analysis is not required because rules proposed 

for rcadoption do not impose reporting, recordkeeping or other com
?iiance requirements on small businesses, as defined under the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act. N.J.S.A 5~:14B-16 ct seq. These rules affect 
only the regulation of local government units. 

Full text of the proposed readoption appears in the New Jersey 
Administrative Code at N.J.A.C. 5:30. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AND ENERGY 

(a) 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY, HEALTH 

AND ANALYTICAL PROGRAMS 
Worker and Community Right to Know Regulations 
Proposed Amendments: N.J.A.C. 7:1 G-1 through 5 

and 7 
Authorized By: Scott A. Weiner, Commissioner, Department of 

Environmental Protection and Energy. 
Authority: N.J.S.A.~~34:5A-l et seq., 13:1D-l et seq. and 

52::70-223. 
DEPE Docket Number: 24-93-03. 
Proposal Numbt:r: PRN 1993-230. 

A public bearing will be held a·t 9:30 A.M. on Friday, May 21. 1993 
at: 

New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection and Energy 

401 E. State Street 
First Floor Hearing Room 
Trenton, New Jcrsev 08625 

Submit written comments,, identified by the Docket Number given 
above, by June 19, 1993, to: 

Janis E. Hoagland, Esq. 
New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection and Energy 
Offi~ of Legal Affairs 
401 E. State Street 
CN 402 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0-«)2 

The agency proposal follows: 

Summary 
The Worker and Community Right to Know Act. N.J.S.A. 34:5A· l 

ct seq. (the Act), became effective on August :9. 1984, and established 
a comprehensive program for the disclosure of inforrn:11ion to the De· 
partmcnts of Health and of Environmental Protection and Energy by 
designated atcgories of employers about hazardous substancc:s in the 
workplace and the community, and provides for public access to this 
information. 

In accordance with the Act. the Department of Environmental Protec
tion and Energy (Department) developed a list of Environmental 
Hazardous Substances (EHSs) and prepared and distributed a two-part 
Environmental Survey to collect information on these substances and 
to provide this collected information to the public. The Environmental 
Survey provides chemical inventory as well as environmental release and 
waste trans{ er information concerning EHSs at a faciliry. The Depart
ment also promulgated regulations at NJ.AC. i: lG-5. l, 5.2 and 5.3 for 
an Emergency Services Information Survey ( ESIS). The purpose of the 
ESIS was to rollcct chemical inventory information about hazardous 
materials and provide this information to emergency responders. The 
U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOn Hazardous Materials List 
(49 C.F.R. 172.101-102) was adopted as the list of substances subject 
to ESIS reporting. 

In October 1986, the Federal Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA) was signed into law. Title Ill of 
SARA. known as the Emergency Planning and Community Right w 
Know Act of 1986, established requirements for Federal, state and local 
governments and industry concerning emergency planning and com
munity right to know reporting on extremely hazardvus substances and 
to:Oc chemicals. Pursuant to Section 312 of Title IIl. a facilitv which has 
hazardous chemicals present during the calendar year in am~unts equal 
to or cx~eding specified threshold quantities must report such 
substances by March 1st of the following year. In addition, pursuant to 
Section 313 of Title lil, a facility which manufactures, processes or 
otherwise uses certain toxic chemicils exceeding specified threshold 
quantities must report cn...-ironmental release information concerning 
such to:Oc chemicals by July 1st of the following year. In New Jersey. 
these requirements apply in addition to the Environmental Survey's 
chemical inventory and environmental release reporting mandates of the 
Worker and Community Right to Know Act. 

In 1987, the Department consolidated the chemical inventory reporting 
portion of the Environmental Survey, the ESIS and Section 312 of SARA 
into a single reporting form called the "Community Right to Know 
Survey." The combined form eliminated duplicative reporting and is still 
in use today. Environmental release, waste transfer and ihroughput 
information portions of lhc Environmental Survey arc collected on tht! 
"Release and Pollution Prevention ReportJ' 

The Department is proposing changes to the Worker and Community 
Right to Know regulations (NJ.AC. 7:1G) to increase reponing efficien
cy, clarify the requirements for reporting, and revise the penalties for 
non-complian~. The Department also proposes amendments to reflect 
changes in the Community Right to Know program brought about by 
the enactment of SARA and the New Jersey Pollution Prevention Act 
of 1991. 

The Department is proposing to add and alter definitions in section 
N.J.A.C. 7:1G-1.2. On March 1, 1993 {25 l'i.J.R. 858(a)) the Department 
proposcc an amendment to the definition of Environmental Survey to 
reflect that the Community Right to Know Survey and th~ Release and 
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Pollution Prevention Report arc components of that survey and to define 
those surveys. These amendments appear in this proposal as well since 
the initial proposal is not yet adopted. The definition of "employer" is 
being amended to indicate that a person engaged in a businc~ activity 
covered under the Act may or may not have employees, and to indicate 
changes which were made to the list of Standard Industrial Classification 
(SJC) codes throush an amendment to the Act (P.L. 1985. c.543; N.J.S.A. 
34:5A·3). This amendment added and deleted several SIC codes to the 
list of those covered under the Act when it was originally passed in 1983. 
The amended definition of employer also includes several SIC code 
redesignations made by the Federal Office of Management and Budget 
when its Standard Industrial Classification manual was updated in the 
late l 980's. The changes being proposed do not expand coverage under 
the Act; rather, they reflect changes that have already been made and 
are currently being implemented. 

The Department is defining the term "Local Emergency Planning 
Committee" necessitated bv the enactment of Title III of SARA. The 
Department is proposing to define the terms "administrative order," 
"designated county lead agency," "hazard code," "hazardous waste," 
"Environmental Hazardous Substance Number," "invenlO!"\' ranee," "in· 
ventory range code," and "technically qualified person." The d~finition 
of "research and development (R&D) laN>ratory" has been clarified 10 
specify tha1, for the purpose of chemical inventory reporting on the 
Community Right to Know Survey, more than 50 percent of the work 
time in the area -designated as an R&D laboratory must be devoted to 
research and developmen: activities. 
Th~ Department is proposing to add a burden of proof clause at 

-N.J.A.C. 7:1G-1.3. This will specify that the onus is on the employer 
iO demonstrate and provide clarification of reponed information or 
documentation to the Department to prove eligibility for an exemption: 

Proposed new section '!'J.A.C. 7:10-1.4 specifies who may certify the 
accuracy of submitted information and standardizes the language 10 be 
used in the certification to conform with that used in other of the 
Department's environmental programs. 

A5 authorized by N.J.S.A. 13:10-9 and N.J.S.A. 34:5A-29b, proposed 
new section N.J.A.C. 7:10-1.5 gives notice to an employer that a 
representative of the Department has the right to enter his facility to 
conduct an unannounced inspection for determining compliance. 

Proposed new section KJ.A.C. 7:10-1.6 declares that the regulations 
are severable in the event that any provision of the reguiations is found 
to be invalid. 

The Department is proposing significant changes to subchapters 2, 3, 
4 and 5. Proposed amendments to subchapter 2 will revise the list of 
Environmental Hazardous Substances subject to Right to Know report
ing. The existing subchapters 4 and 5 concerning the Emergency Services 
Information Survey and the use of Federal USDOT Hazardous Materials 
Tables used for ESIS reporting arc being deleted since the ESIS has 
been rendered unnecessary by the Community Right to Know Survey 
and certain ciasses. of USDOT hazardous materials are being in· 
corporated into the EHS list. Subchapter 3 is being expanded to specify 
C:Ommunity Right to Know Survey rcponing requiremems. This 
subchapter will also include exemptions to reporting inciuding thresholds 
that must be met before reporting is required. 

A new subchapter 4 is being proposed to list requirements for en
vironmental release and pollution prevention reporting. A new 
subchapter 5 is proposed to insure proper distribution of the Community 
Right to Know Survey and Release and Pollution Prevention Report 
components of the Emironmental Survey. 

The Department proposes to amend NJA.C. 7:10-2.1 to reflect the 
inclusion of the following substances as EHSs subject to chemical inven
tory reporting: 

• tox.ic chemicals listed in SA.RA Title HI, Section 313: 
• selected substances used for the Industrial Survey (NJ.A.C. i:lF

Appendix A); 
• Extremely Hazardous Substances listed in SARA, Title III, Section 

30::!; 
• Class l explosives and Class 7 radioactive materials on the USDOT 

Hazardous Materials Tables (49 CFR 171); 
• Unusually Hazardous Substances pursi;ant to NJ.SA. 52:270-223; 

and 
• Hazardous substances that are added to the list of chemicals subject 

to pollution prevention planning pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7: lK-3.5. 
In adding the phrase "a.s from time to time supplemented or amended" 

to the Federal lists being incorporated into the EHS list, the Department 

/f' ",r 
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is specifying that addi1ions or deletions of chemicals to those Ii~ 
result in similar changes to the EHS list without the need for 
rule making. 

The Department is amending the EHS list to add the SARA 5 
313 toxic chemicals and all substances on the Industrial Surv 
including those substances not originally included on the Er 
pursuanr to the changes to the Act at NJ.S.A. 34:5A-.; made wh 
Pollution Prevention Act was passed. 

The Depanment is also incorporating SARA 30: chemical~ in 
EHS list to conform the State's program requirements to those 
Federal program. The Department is also establishing an Um 
Hazardous Substances List pursuant to NJ.S.A. 5:?:27D-l et sc 
defined by that Act, these substances become hazardous for firefi 
and the community when exposed to fire. 

The Department proposes to add language in 1'J.A.C. i:lO· 
add a new N.J.A.C. 7:1G-4 to clarify the information require 
completion of each component of the Environmental Survey. 
changes clarify that the Community Right to Know survey portion i 
for chemical inventory reporting and the Release and Pollution P: 
tion Report ponion is used for reporting of environmental release 
trans! ers of EHSs. 

The proposed changes to the topics covered in ex.isting subch: 
4 and 5 are noteworthy. First, the Department is proposing to r 
existing program policy by repealing the ESIS (subchapter 5). 
survey, originally adopted to provide emergency responders wi1 
formation concerning hazardous materials, is no longer being us 
collect that information. Instead, the Department enlarged the sec 
the Community Right to Know Survey to eliminate the nee' 
employers to file rwo separate reporu containing nearly identic 
formation. The Department is also proposing to repeal subchap 
Hazardous Materials List. This change is being made for several re< 
the USDOT Hazardous Materials List was adopted for use wit: 
ESIS, which is now obsolete. Recent changes to the Act made a 
time the Pollution Prevention Act was passed {August 1991), add 
the EHS list, specific chemicals and chemical categories from the S 
section 313 list of tox.ic chemicals and chemicals from the or 
Industrial Survey list not already covered under the program. F 
changes to the list of SARA 313 toxic chemicals will now automat 
be incorporated into the EHS list. Two separate petitions have 
filed with the Federal government to place additional chemicals t1 
SARA 313 toxic chemicals Jist, and hence to the EHS list. In add 
passage of pending Federal Right to Know More legislation will fu 
expand the SARA 313 list. In order to better conform the State pro 
to the Federal program to facilitate consistency and efficiency in re 
ing, and to assure that only substances presenting demonstrated ha 
to public health and safety and the environment arc subject to repc 
requirements, the Department is proposing to delelc 1he hazar 
materials on the USDOT Tables from the lists of reportable subst< 
for Community Right to Know reporting. The Department may, how 
evaluate individual substances on the USDOT Ha.z..ardous Mate 
Table, on a case by case basis, to determine the need to add the 
the EHS list through the rulemaking process. The Department is pre 
ing to incorporate into the EHS list, two classes of USDOT haz.ar 
materials, explosives and radioactive substances, in this proposal. 
Department believes these substances pose serious risks to emcrg 
responders and the community. 

The Department is proposing to add a new section NJ.A.C. 7:1( 
listing exemptions to Community Right to Know reporting requirem 
Specific.ally, the Depanment is proposing to add threshold provis 
below which EHSs need not be reported on the survey. The Departr 
proposes that for certain substances which currently do not ha1 
threshold established under section 302 of SARA Title III. the rcw1 
of quantities under 500 pounds is not required. The Department i 
that small quantities of EHSs are contained in many products in 
by industry, and that a defacto level of risk due to these quantitu 
assumed by emergency responders. These EHSs may be found in s 
amounts of cleaners, paints, etc., which are normally associa1ed 
maintenance and general office functions at a facility. The Departn 
believes that the benefit derived from the collection of informa 
concerning small quantities of hazardous substances in these circ 
stances is not nearly commensurate \\ith costs incurred by the regul; 
community and the Department in reporting. collecting and proces 
this data. In t.~is situation, the information collected is considcrec 
little value for emergency planning or response purposes. 
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The Department has considered that there may be instances where 
hazardous substances may pose a threat to human health or the environ
ment when present at quantities less than 500 pounds. For reporting 
of these substances, the Department will rely on the separate Federal 
requirement to report any Extremely Hazardous Substances listed at 
Section 302 of SARA at the Threshold Planning Quantity if it is less 
than 500 pounds. This reporting requirement for Extremely Hazardous 
Substances is already in effect in New Jersey and is now being satisfied 
by use of the Community Right to Know Survey for reporting. In 
addition, the Department is proposing to require reporting of USDOT 
Class 1 explosives and Class 7 radioactive materials at zero threshold 
or at any quantity, due to the high level of risk these materials pose 
in a fire. 

In proposing the threshold exemptions at NJ.A.C. 7:1G-3.1, the De
partment limits the exemptions to Community Right to Know inventory 
reporting only. These exemptions in no way eliminate the need for 
c~emical labelling. rcgu!:?.ted under N.J.A.C. 8:59 which has been 
established to protect the community and public worker safety. There
fore. the amendment proposed at N.J.A.C. 7:1G-3.2(b) codifies the limit 
of the exemption only to CRTK reporting. 

The Department is proposing to codify reporting exemptions at 
NJ.A.C. i:lG-3.2. This section also discusses exemptions to the annual 
Right to Know f cc assessment established pursuant to the Act. It 
specifics that employers who do not use, store or manufacture hazardous 
substances are exempt from the annual fee assessment as long as they 
advise the Department of their status on their annual survey. However, 
employers claiming reporting exemptions because their EHSs do not 
meet or exceed threshold quantities or because the employer has been 
granted a research and development laboratory exemption, are users of 
EHSs and arc subject to the fee assessment. In addition, the Department 
is proposing to exempt employers engaged only in general office activities 
fro'm the requirement to fiie annual surveys and the fee assessment once 
they notify the Department of their status. 

The Department is also proposing rules at a new subchapter 4 concern
ing the completion and submittal of the Release and Pollution Prc-.·ention 
Report. The Release and Pollution Prevention Report is also known as 
Part II of the Environmental Survev and deals with the release of EHSs 
to the environment, materials throughput and waste transfer data. It 
should be noted that the Department used the Supplemental Information 
Report (DEQ-100) to collect this information in 1987. The DEQ-114 
form (Release and Source Reduction Report) replaced the DEQ-100 
form in 1990 when pollution prevention questions were added to the 
form. The adoption of regulations codifying requirements for Release 
and Pollution Prevention information is particularly important since this 
reporting form is expected to also be used for pollution prevention 
reporting pursuant to the Pollution Prevention Act (N.J.SA. 13:10). 
Proposed new rule NJ.A.C. 7:1G-4.l states the information requirements 
for the Release and Pollution Prevention Report and specifies that the 
thresholds for reporting shall be established pursuant to the Pollution 
Prevention Act. The Department is taking this repon.ng approach to 
ma."timize the usefulness of the information collected and minimize the 
reporting burden on the regulated community. 

The Department is proposing to add a new subchaptcr 5 which 
contains the due dates for reporting and the requirements for distributing 
the Community Right to Know Survey and the Release and Pollution 
Prevention Report. 

If the Department is to meet the public health protection goals of 
the Worker and Community Right to Know Act, it is essential that all 
employers covered by the Act comply with its mandates by submitting 

also specifics the civil administrative penalties may be assessed in con
junction with or independent of such administrative order. NJ.AC. 
7:1G-7.4 is being amended to reflect the conditions under which penalties 
may be compromised. Additionally, the proposed amendment of N.J.A.C. 
7:1G-7.7 and the repeal of N.J.A.C. 7:1G-7.8. 7.9 and 7.10 eliminate the 
existing penalty assessment rules and repla•e them with new penal[)· 
assessments. The existing penalty rule provides for the assessment of 
penalties for time-related and non-time related infractions. Under that 
current rule. pcnalry assessments for non-time related infr;ictions 
necessitate the use of the formula involving "seriousness" and "type of 
violation" factors. Because this format requires calculations, employers 
are not immediately aware of the precise monetary consequences of 
noncompliance. Confusion on the part of covered employers may lead 
them to underestimate the impact of their noncompliance. This is of 
concern to the Department because non-time related violations involve 
the non-reponing or inacccurate reporting of reportable substances and 
are often serious in nature. 

The Department recognizes that L'lese proposed amendments and new 
rules will be of interest to a wide spectrum of citizens, and it anticipates 
receiving comments addressing many provisions of the rules as proposed. 
Accordingly, the Department reser.·es the right in the adoption of these 
rules to include fewer than all proposed provisions. 

Social Impact 
New Jc~y. the most densely populated state in the country, is also 

a major producer of chemicals. Many of the State's residential areas are 
also industrial zones and arc frequently intermingled with industrial 
facili:ies. The proposed amendments and new rules arc expected to have 
a positive social impact by increasing the amount of meaningful informa
tion collected and available to the public about hazards posed by 
chemical substances and by eliminating the reporting of small quantities 
of these substances which poses no significant threat to health, safety 
or the en•ironment. The rules will foster the asscmblv of the information 
by clarifying the reporting requirements for the C~mmuniry Right to 
Know Survey and the Release and Pollution Prevention Report compo
nents of the Environmental Survey and the dates each portion is due. 
Coordinating State and Federal requirements will have a positive social 
impact by educating the regulated community about the requirements 
of both programs and synchronizing the State and Federal re;:iorting 
requirements. 

The penalties set forth in proposed NJ.A.C. 7:1G- 7.7 will induce 
employers to comply with the requirements of the Worker and Com
munity Right to Know Act and will encourage the submission of timely, 
complete and aCGuratc Community Right to Know Surveys and Release 
and Pollution Prevention Reports to the Department. The data that will 
be available to the Department as a result of increased compliance with 
the Act will enable the Department to more accurately determine the 
iocation and quantities of hazardous substances used, stored. released 
or disposed of in the State and enable the Department to make this 
information available to the public. 

Chemical inventory and environmental release information concerning 
hazardous substances is valuable for many purposes. It can help the 
general public to become more aware of hazardous substances !n the 
community. It can also help in prioritizing the planning and development 
of safety and response programs by facilitating the identification of those 
businesses which pose the highest risk to community safety and the 
environment. Information on releases of hazardous substances can assist 
local, county and State officials in the development of legislative and 
regulatory programs for pollution prevention. 

complete and accurate hazardous substance information to the Depart· Economic Impact 
ment. To this end, the Department is proposing to amend NJ.A.C. These proposed amendments and new rules impose no additional 
7:1G-7. The proposed changes to N.J.A.C. 7:1G-7 have two major requirements on the regulated community; therefore, no economic 
purposes: (1) to clarify the Department's existing Civil Administrative burden is introduced bv these amendments and new rules. However, the 
enforcement authority. and (2) to establish new Civil Administrative revised rules would have a positive economic impact in that some 
Penalties for non-compliance. The amendment at NJ.A.C. 7:1G-7.l was regulated facilities will need to invest less time to complete the Com-
addcd to provide for the issuance of Administrati\'e Orders and Notices munity Right to Know survey form, which will lower existing costs. This 
of Civil Administrative Penalties and cites N.J.S.A. 34:5A-3l(a) and (b) is due to the reporting thresholds proposed by the Department, which 
as the enabling legislation. N.J.A.C. 7:1G-7.2 is being del~ted and re- will alleviate the need for facilities to report small quantities of hazardous 
served for future use, with the exception of the definition of "Adminis- substances, and the repeal of the USDOT hazardous materials list of 
trative Order" which will be moved to the general definition section at chemicals subject to reporting requirements. 
N.J.A.C. 7:1G-l.2. The proposed amendment to N.J.A.C. 7:1G-7.3 details The proposed amendments and new rules will have a negative 
the administrative enforcement powers available to the Commissioner economic impact only on those employers who do not submit a timely, 
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:SA-3l(a), (b) and (d). It mntains new language accurate or complete environmental survey. The extent of the cost of 
expressly providing for the issuance of administrative orders to compel non-compliance on such employers will depend on the type of ..,·iolation. 
compliance with the act or its implementing rules or regulations an~ Under proposed NJ.A.C. 7:1G-7.7, an employer who faiis to submit, 
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is late in submitting ~r fails to submit clarifying infonnation when 
requested to do so by the Department, is subject to specified penalties 
ranging from $500.00 to Sl,000. Further, under proposed N.J.A.C. 
7: 1G-7. 7( c) an employer's failure to report all regulated substances may 
result in the imposition of a penalty ranging from $500.00 to Sl,000. 
Penalties will also be assessed in the amount of S500.00 to facilities which 
fail to maintain or make available copies of current surveys at their 
facility, or which fail to report to the required agencies pursuant to 
KJ.S.A. K5A- 7. · 

Em·ironmental Impact 
The promulgation of these amended and new rules is expected to have 

a positive impact on· the environment. More meaningful information 
concerning the types and quantities of hazardous substances which are 
manufactured, proces~ed, stored, used, or released into the environment 
will be available to the Department. The substantial penalties set forth 
in proposed N.J.A.C. 7:1G-7.7 will increase the number of timely, com
plete and accurate Communiry Right to Know Surveys submitted 10 the 
Department. This information will better enable the Department to 
monitor the levels of hazardous substances which arc released into the 
environment and develop strategics for promoting the reduction of their 
use and hence, reduce pollution at its source. The hazardous substances 
inventory and release information is being incorporated into several 
databases th;1: meet the needs of different users for a variety of en
vironmenta! protection and public health and safety programs. 

Regulatory Flexibility Statement 
In accordance with the New Jersey Regulatory Flexibility Act (!\.J.S.A. 

5~:14B-16 et seq.). the Department has determined that the proposed 
amendments will not impose additional recordkeeping, reporting or other 
compli:ince requirements on small businesses. Currently, approximately 
35,000 employers are subject to reporting requirements under the Com
munity Right to Know program. For many employers, similar information 
and reponing is required under Sections 302, 312 and 313 of SARA. 
Most of these employers are small businesses ha .. 'ing fewer than 100 
employees. For covered businesses there arc expenses associated with 
computing the inventory and completing the Community Right to Know 
and/or Release and Pollution Prevention Report portions of the En
vironmental Survey. These expenses may include the hiring of consultants 
where the hazardous substances inventory is complex or taking staff from 
regular work assignments to complete the reporting forms. The extent 
of these costs is dependent on a number of factors including the com
plexity of the businesses' acti\'ities. Therefore, an exact estimate is not 
possible. but costs could range between Sl00.00 and Sl,000. 

Most of the businesses that have not complied with the Act are small 
businesses ha,•ing fewer than 100 employees and, as such. are defined 
as "small businesses" under the l"cw Jersey Regulatory Flexibility Act, 
N.J.S.A. 5~:148-16 ct seq. The proposed amendments and new rules do 
not impose any new reporting, recordkeeping or other compliance re
quirements on small businesses. Rather, the proposed amendments and 
new rules clarify reportin~ mandates, incorporate a threshold for report· 
ing and reduce the number of chemicals subject to reporting which may 
eliminate the need for many small businesses to report. These amend
ments and new rules also provide the mechanism necessary to enforce 
the exis:ing statutory requirements and incentives for voluntary com
pliance. The proposed amendments and new rules also make it easier 
to determine the costs of non-c.ompliancc. 

In order for the rules to serve their intended purpose of providing 
mcanin~ful information about hazardous substances in the community 
to the public and emergency responders, it is essential that broad based 
information be collected. The Department has balanced the need to 
protect public health and the environment against the economic impact 
of the rules and has determined that to minimize the impact of the rules 
on small businesses would endanger the envirc:iment, public health and 
saf cry. Therefore. no exemption from coverage is provided for small 
businesses. 

Full text of the proposal follows (additions shown in boldface 
thus; deletions shown in brackets (thus]): 

7:1 G-1.2 Definitions 
The followinc words and terms, when used in this chapter, shall 

have the follo.;:ing meanings unless the context clearly indicates 
otherv.·ise. 

-·---· -------------

PROPOS 

"Administrative order.. means any and all· orders issue· 
entered into by the Depanment including, but not limited, to ad 
istrative consent orders. 

"Chemical Abstracts Service Registry Number" or "C 
number" means the unique identification number assigned b) 
Chemical Abstracts Service to chemicals. 

.. Community Right to Know Survey" means the reportinl,! : 
which combines the chemical invenlory rcponing requiremen, 
the Environmental Surny Part I, the Emergen~· Scn·ices lnfo1 
tion Suney, and the Superlund Amendments und Jteauthoriz~ 
Act, Section 312. 

"Compound" means a substance composed of two or more 
ments chemically united in a fixed proportion. 

"Department" means the New Jersey Department of Environr 
tal Protection and Ene~·. however, for the purpose of 1'\.J .. 
7:1G-6, it shall mean both the New Jersey Department of 
vironmental Protection and Ene~· and the State Departmen 
Health, unless otherwise indicated. 

"Designated county lead agency" means a health agenC)' or o 
of emergency mana~ement designated b.Y the count)· clerk tc 
responsible for conducting all county health department acth» 
required by the Act in the county. 

["Emergency Service Information Survey" or "ESI Survey" me 
a written form prepared by the Departme~ 1 and Energy and tr; 
mitted to an employer, on which the employer shall provide cer 
information concerning each of !he Hazardous Materials at 
facility, including, but not limited to, the following: the name of 
Hazardous Material and its United States Department of Transr 
tation identification number, the United State~ Department 
Transportation designated hazard class, the approximate range 
the maximum inventory quantity, the units of measure, the m; 
methods of storage or rypes of containers, and whether the substa 
is present in a mixture.] 

"Employee,, means a worker at a facility operated by an emplo 
as defined in this section on a paid or unpaid basis and wbo r 
or may not be directly paid by the emplo)-er who owns or open: 
the facility. It is not intended that this term encompass indepcnd 
contractors. 

"Employer" means any person or corporation, regardless 
whether he pays employees, in the State, engaged in business ope 
tions having a Standard Industrial Classification, as designated 
the Standard Industrial Classification Manual prepared by 
Federal Office of Management and Budget, within [Major Grc 
numbers 20 through 39 inclusive (manufacturing industrie 
numbers 46 through 49 inclusive (pipelines, transportation ser.-ic 
communications, and electric, gas, and sanitary services), number 
(wholesale trade, nondurable goods), number 75 (automotive rep; 
services, and garages), number 76 (miscellaneous repair service 
number 80 (health serYiccs). number 82 (educational services). a 
number 84 (museums, art galleries, botanical and zoolo!;i· 
gardens). For the purposes of NJ.A.C. 7:1G '"employer" means t 
State and local governments, or agency, authority, department, t 
reau, or instrumentality thereof.) Major Group Number 07 (Agrici 
tural Services), only Industry Number 0782-Lawn and Gard 
Sen-ices; Major Group Numbers 20-39 inclusive (Manufacturi 
Industries); Major Group Number 45 (Transportation by Air), or 
Industry Numbers 4512-Scheduled Air Transport, 4513-.A 
Courier Services, and Group Sumber 458-Airports. Flying Fiel 
and Airport Terminal Sen·ices; Major Group Number 46 (Pi~lin1 
except Natural Gas); Major Group Number 47, only Group l\umbe 
473-AITBngement of Transportation of Freight and Cargo, ..:74 
Rental of Railroad Cars, and 478-Miscellaneous Ser-. ices Incide 
tnl to Transportation), Major Group ~umber 48 (Con:munication! 
only Group Numbers 481-Telephone Communiattir.ns, and 4S2 
Telegraph and other Message Communications- \Jajor Grot 
!\'.umber 49 (Electric, Gas, and Sanitaf)· Sen·ices); Mujor Grot 
Number SO (Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods), onl) lodust 
Numbers 5085-Jndustrial Supplies, 508i-Sen·ice Establishme1 
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Equipment and Supplies, and 5093-Scrap and Waste Materials; 
Major Group Number 51 (Wholesale Trade, Noodurable goods), 
only Group Numbers 512-Drugs, Drug Proprietaries, and Drug
gist's Sundries, 516-Chemicals and Allied Products, 517-
Petroleum and Petroleum Products, 518-Bcer, Wine and Distilled 
Alcoholic Beverages, and 519-\tiscellaneous Non-durable Goods; 
Major Group !'umber 55 (Automobile Dealers and Gasoline Service 
Stations), only Group Numbers 551-Motor Vehicle Dealers-(New 
and Used), 55::?.-Motor Vehicle Dealers (Used Only), and 554-
Gasoline Service Stations; Major Group Number 72 {Personal 
Services), only Industry Numbers 7216-Dry Cleaning Plants except 
Rug Cleaning, 7217-Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning, and 7218-
Industrial Launderers; Major Group Number 75 (Automotive Re· 
pair, Services, and Parking), onl~· Group Number 753-Automotive 
Repair Shops; Major Group number 76 (Miscellaneous Repair 
Senices) only Industry Number 7692-Welding Repair, Major 
Group Number 80 (Health Services), only Group Numbers 806-
Hospitals: Major Group Number 82 (Educstional Services) only 
Group Numbers 8~1-Elemental')· and Secondal')· schools, 822-
Colleges. Unhersities, and Professional Schools, and Junior Col
le-ges and Industry Number 8:?.i9-Vcx:ational Schools, not elsewhere 
classified, and Major Group ~umber 87 (Enginttring, Accounting, 
Research, Management, and Related Services), only Industry 
~umber 8734-Testing Laboratories. Em~loyer also means State 
and Local Governments, or any agency, authority, department, bu· 
~au or instrumentality thereof. 

"Environmental Hazardous Substance" or "EHS" means any 
substance designated by the Department in NJ.AC. 7:1G-2. 

-.~'En,·ironmental Hazardous Substance Number" means the 
u~ique number assigned by the Department to each EHS. 

"Environmental Survev" means a written form, entitled Part I or 
the Community Right t~ Know Survey, and Part II or the Release 
and Pollution Pre,·ention Report [as the case may be], prepared by 
the Department of Environmental Protection and Energy and trans
mitted to an employer, on which the employer shall provide certain 
information concerning each of the environmental hazardous 
substances at the faciliry, including, but not limited to, the following: 

1.-10. (No change.) 
11. The total dischar'-'.e of the environmental hazardous substance 

into publicly owned tr~atment works; {and] 
12. The quantity and methods of disposal, of any wastes contain· 

ing an environmental hazardous substance, the methods of on-site 
storage of these wastes, the location or locations of the final dis
posal site for these wastes, and the identity of the hauler of the 
waste[.]; 

13. The total quanti~· of EHSs generated at the facility, including 
hazardous substances generated as nonproduct output; 

14. The quanti~· of EHSs ret:·cled on-site and ofT-site; and 
15. Information pertaining to pollution prevention activities at 

the facility. 
"Extremely hazardous substances" means chemicals on the llst 

de"eloped by the l.JSEPA pursu:mt to Section 302 of the Federal 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA). 

["Hazardous Material" means any substance designated by the 
Department in N.J.A.C. 7:1G·4. 
"Hazardou~ Materials List" means the list of Hazardous Materials 

designated by the Department in N.J.A.C. 7:1G-4.) 
"Hazardous substance" means anv substance defined bv the State 

Department of Health in NJ .A.C.. 8:59-9. · 
"Hazard Code" means a number assigned by the Department to 

represent each hazard categol')· established by the US Environmen
tal Protection Agen~· pursuant to the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act (SAR.\), Title Ill. 

"Hazardous waste" means any solid waste defin~ as hazardous 
waste by the Department pursuant to P.L. 1970, c.39 (l''J.S.A. 
13:1E-1 et seq.) 

"lnwntol')· range" means the upper and lower limits of the quanti
t). or a haz.ardous subsUlnce used, stored or manufactured on site. 

"Inventory range code" is a representation of an inventory range 
for reportable hazardous substances. 

"Local Emergency Planning Committ«" means a committee 
formed pursuant to Title 111 of the Federal Supufund Amendments 
and Reauthorization Act. 

"Research and development laboratory" means a specially des
ignated area used primarily for research, development, and testing 
activity, and not primarily involved in the production of goods for 
commercial sale, in which environmental hazardous substances are 
used by or under the direct supervision of a technically qualified 
person. For the purpose or reporting OD the Community Right to 
Know Survey, "primarily" means greater than SO percent. 

"Right to Know Survey" means a survey prepared by the Depart
ment or Health and completed by a public sector employer pursuant 
to the Act, on which the employer shall report each hazardous 
substance present at bis facility. 

"Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act" or "SAR;." 
means the Federal Act (Pl 99-499) establishing the "Emergeocy 
Planning and Community RJgbt to Know Act of 1986" at Title Ill 
(42 USC 11001). 

"Technically qualifl~ person" in a research and development 
(R&D) laboratory means a person who bas a bachelors degree in 
industrial hygiene, environmental science, health education, 
chemistry, or a related field and understands the health risks 
associat~ with exposure to tbe hazardous substances used in the 
R&D laboratory. 

"Trade secret docket number" means a code number temporarily 
or permanently assigned to the identity of ir.forrnation on the [en
vironmental survey] Community Right to Know Survey or Release 
and Pollution Prevention Repon by the Department of Environmen
tal Protection and Energy. 

"Transmit" means to send via first-class mail or otherwise dis
tribute. 

"Unusually hazardous" means likely to explode due to a highly 
volatile nature, a propensity to produce toxic fumes, or a tendency 
to react "itb water or common firefighting chemicals and any other 
property which the Department of En,ironmental Protection and 
Energy determines will make a substance an uncommon danger to 
firefighters and the surrounding community in the e-vent or its 
exposure to a fire. 

["Workplace Hazardous Substance List" means the list of 
hazardous substances developed by the Department of Health 
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:5A-5. 

"Workplace survey" means a written document, prepared by the 
Department of health and completed by an Employer pursuant to 
the Act, on which the employer shall report each hazardous 
substance present at his facility.] 

7:1G-1.3 Burden of proof for exemptions 
(a) A person claiming that they qualify for ao~· exemption under 

this chapter or that they are not otherwise subject to the rules of 
this chapter shall demonstrate and appropriately document entitle
ment to such exemption. 

(b) Employers claiming that a certain chemical, hazardous 
substance, or mixture is not an EHS, as designated or delineated 
in NJ.A.C. 7:1G-2, shall, at a minimum, submit in support of such 
claim, a Material Safety Data Shttt (MSDS) for the substance or 
mixture io question. 

(c) Employers shall, upon request, submit information to the 
Department to clarify any statement made on the Community Right 
to Kno"· Survey, Release and Pollution Prevention Report or in a 
request for an exemption. This information may include, but is not 
limited to: purchase records, sales records, production records, 
inventory records, or other business records or documents utilized 
by the employer or person. Submission of the clarifying information 
by the employer to the Department ls required within 30 days of 
notification. 
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7:1G·l.4 Certifica lion CJ. SOLVENT ORANGE 7 3118-97-6 10 
An employer shall submit a Community Right to Know Sunry CJ. SOLVENT YELLOW 1 60-09-3 10 

and/or Release and Pollution Prevention Report, or a Research and C.l. SOL VENT YELLOW 3 97-56-3 10 
Development laboratory exemption to tbe Department which shall C.I. SOLVENT YELLOW 14 842-07-9 10 
includr an original certification signed by the employer or a duly C.l. VAT YELLOW 4 128-66-5 10 
authorized represenuuive, which states the following: CADMIUM AND COMPOUNDS 7440-43-9 19 

"l certify under penalty or law that I have personally examined CAPT AN 133-06-2 2S 
and am familiar with the Information submitted in...fhls document CARBARYL 63-25-2 :Fi 
and all attachments, and that based on my Inquiry of those In· CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 56-23-S J.! 
dividuals immediately ~sponslble for obtaining the Information, I CATECHOL 120-80·9 29 
belic,·e that the submitted Information is true, accurate and com· CHLORDANE 57-74-9 28 
plete." CHLORINE 7782·50-5 ·~ 

CHLO RO BENZENE 108-90-7 16 7:1G-1.5 Department right or entrance and Inspection CHLOROFORM 67-66-3 14 
Pursuant to J\J.S.A. 13:1D·9 and 34:5A·29b, the Department shall CHLOROPRENE 126-99-8 15 ha,·e the authority to enter any business premises or building during CHLOROIBALONIL 189i-45-6 ::s normal hours or other reasonable lime to determine compliance with CHROMIUM AND COMPOUNDS 7440-4i-3 19 the rules and regulations or the Department hereunder. Failure to COPPER AND COMPOUNDS 7440-50-8 19 

permit such inspection after presentation of omcial credentials ls P-CRESIDINE 120-71-8 06 an offense punishable under r-\J.S.A. 2C:29·1. CUME?'E 98-82-8 07 
7:1G-l.6 Severability CUME.l'\E HYDROPEROXIDE 80-15-9 2i 

If any pro,·ision of these rules or the application thereof to any CYANIDE COMPOUNDS Si-12·5 19 
person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall not 2,4-D 94.75.j 2S 
affect other pro,·isions of these rules and to this end, the provisions DECABROMODIPHENYL OXIDE 1163-19-5 13 
or these rules are declart-._; to be severable. DIALIATE 2303-16-4 :s 

2,4-DIAMINOANISOLE 615-05-4 06 
7:1G-2.l Designation of !substances} en-.ironmental hazardous 4,4'-DIAMINODIPHENYL ETiiER 101-80-4 13 

substances (EHSs) 2,4-DIAMINOTOLUENE 95-80-i 06 
(The following substances and corresponding Chemical Abstract 1.2-DIBROMOETILA.NE 106-93-4 14 

Services (CAS) numbers are designated as EHSs pursuant to the Dl-N-BUTYL PH11iA.LA TE 84-74-2 12 
Act. Each substance has further been identified according to the 1,2-DICHLOROBENZENE 95-50-1 16 
classifications, in NJ.AC. 7:1G-2.2. Substances may have numerous 1,2-DICHLOROETHANE 107-06-2 1.: 
synonyms which are not included herein. 1,4-DICHLOROBENZENE 106-46-7 16 

Group 
3,3 '-DICHLOROBENZIDINE 91-94-1 06 CAS DICHLOROMETHANE 75-09-2 1~ Chemical Number Number 1.2-DICHLOROPROPANE 78-87-5 14 

ACETALDEHYDE 75-07-0 02 1,3-DICHLOROPROPYLENE 54:-75-6 15 
ACROLEIN 107-02-8 02 DICHLORVOS 62-73-7 :s 
ACRYLIC ACID 79-10-7 01 DI CO FOL 115-32·2 2S 
ACR YLONITRILE 10i·l3·1 23 DJETiiYL PHTil.AJ.A TE 84-66-2 i' 

-~ ALDRIN 309-00-2 :8 1.l·DIMETHYL HYDRAZINE 5i-14·i 17 
ALL YL CHLORIDE 107-05-1 15 DIMETHYL PHTHAI.A TE 131·1 l-3 12 
2-AMINOAATHRAQUINONE 117-79-3 31 DIMETHYL SULFATE ii-78-1 32 
ANILINE 62-53·3 06 3,3 '·DEMETHYLBENZIDINE 119-93-i 06 
0-ANISIDINE 90-0-i-0 06 2,4-DEMETiiYLPHENOL 105-6i-9 29 
ANTHRACENE 120-12·7 07 2.4-DINITROTOLUENE 121-14-2 ..... 

.; .. 
AATIMONY AND COMPOUNDS 7440-36-0 19 2.6-DINITROTOLUENE 606-20-2 .,. _ ... 
ARSENIC AND COMPOUNDS 7440-38·2 19 DI-N-OCTYL PHTHALA.TE 117-84-0 12 
ASBESTOS 1332-21-4 19 1,4-DIOXA.'llffi 123-91-1 , .... 

;.) 

BE?'ZAL CHLORIDE 98-87-3 16 1.2-DIPHENYL HYDRAZINE 122-66· 7 17 
BENZEl'l'E 71-43·2 07 EPJCHLOROHYDRIN 16-89-8 11 
BENZOTRICHLORIDE 98-07-7 16 ETHYLBENZENE 100-41-4 07 
BENZOYL CHLORIDE 98-88-4 01 ETiiYLENE OXIDE 75-21-8 11 
BE.l'\ZOYL PEROXIDE 94-36-0 27 ETiiYLEJ\'E THIOUREA 96-45-7 33 
BENZYL CHLORIDE 100-44-7 16 ETiiYLENEIMINE 151-56-4 18 
BERYLLIUM AND COMPOUNDS 7440-41-7 19 FLUOMETURON 2164-li-2 2S 
BI PHENYL 92-52-4 07 FORMALDEHYDE 50-00.Q 02 
BIS(2-CHLOR0-1-METiiYLETHYL)EIBER 108~-l 13 HEPTACHLOR 76-44-8 28 
BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL)ADIPATE 103-23·1 12 HEXACHLOROBENZE~'E llS-7.!-1 16 
BIS(2·ETiiYLHEXYL)PHTHALA TE lli-81-7 12 HEXACHLOROCYCLOPE~~ADIE.'llffi 77-47-4 15 
BROMINE 7726-95-6 34 HEXACHLOROETiiA.NE 67-72-1 1.: 
BUTADIENE 106-99-0 03 HEXAMETiiYLPHOSPHORAMIDE 680-3!-9 3~1 
1.-BUTYLENE OXIDE 106-88-7 11 HYDRAZINE 302-01-2 17 
C.I. ACID GREEN 3 4680-78-8 10 HYDROGEN CHLORIDE 764i-01-0 35 
CJ. BASIC GREEN 4 569-64-2 10 HYDROGEN FLUORIDE 7664-39·3 35 
C.I. BASIC RED 1 989·38-8 10 HYDROGEN SULFIDE i783-06-4 35 
C.I. DIRECT BLA.CK 38 193i-37-7 10 HYDROQUINONE 123·3i·9 29 
C.l. DIRECT BLUE 6 2602-46-2 10 LEAD AND COMPOUNDS 7439-92-1 19 
CJ. DIRECT BROWN 95 16071-86-6 10 Ll~DA.NE 58-89-9 28 
C.I. DISPERSE YELLOW 3 2832-40-8 10 MA.l'l'EB 1242i-38·: :s 
C.I. FOOD RED 5 3761-53·3 10 MERCURY AND COMPOUNDS 7439-97-6 19 
C.l. FOOD RED 15 81-88-9 10 
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METHOXYCHLOR 
METHYL HYDRAZINE 
METHYL IODIDE 
METHYLMETiiACRYl.ATE 
4,4' -METHYLENE BIS(2-CHLOROANILINE) 
4.4 '-METifYLENEBIS(N,N-DIMEIBYL) 

BENZENAMINE 
4,4 '-MEIBYLENEDIANILINE 
METHYL ISOCYANATE 
N APHIBYLAMINE 
1-NAPHIBYLAMJNE 
NICKEL AND COMPOl.JNDS 
5-NITR0-0-ANISID INE 
NITRO FEN 
4-NITROPHENOL 
2-NITROPROP ANE 
N-NITROSODIPHENYLWINE 
PARATHION 
PENTACHLOROPHENOL 
PERACETIC ACID 
PHENOL 
2-PHENYLPHENOL 
PHOSGENE 
PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE 
POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS 
PROPOXUR 
PROPYLENE OXIDE 
QUINOLINE 
QUINTOZENE 
SAFROLE 
STYRENE 
STYRENE OXIDE 
1, 1,2.2-TETRACHLORO ETiiANE 
TETRACHLOROETiiYLENE 
TETRACHLORVINPHOS 
4,4'-TiiIODIANILINE 
THIOUREA 
TOLUENE 
TOLUENE-2,4-DIISOCY ANA TE 
TOLUS\ffi-2,6-DIISOCY ANA TE 
0-TOLUIDINE 
TOXAPHENE 
TRICHLORFON 
1,24,TRJCHLOROBENZENE 
1,1,l·TRICHLOROETiiANE 
1,1,2-TRICHLOROETIIANE 
TRICHLOROEIBYLENE 
TRIFLURALIN 
URETiiANE 
VINYLIDENE CHLORIDE 
XYLENES 
2.6-XYLIDENE 
ZINEB 

n-43-5 28 
60·34-4 17 
74-88-4 14 
80-62-6 12 
101-14-4 06 

101-61-1 06 
101-77-9 06 
624-83-9 20 
91·29·3 06 
134-43-7 06 
7440-02-02 19 
99.59.2 06 
1836-75-5 28 
100-02-7 29 
79-46-9 24 
86-30-6 26 
56-38·2 28 
87-86-5 29 
79-21-0 27 
108-95-2 29 
90-43-7 29 
75-44-5 01 
7719-12·2 35 
1336-36-3 16 
114-26-1 28 
75-56-9 11 
91-22-5 25 
82·68·8 28 
94.59.7 13 
100-42-5 rn 
96-09-3 11 
79-34-5 14 
127-18-4 14 
961-11-5 28 
139-65·1 06 
62-56-6 33 
108-88-3 07 
584-84-9 20 
91-08-7 20 
95·53-4 06 
8001-35-2 28 
52-68-6 28 
120-82·1 16 
71-55-6 14 
70-00-5 14 
79-01-6 15 
1582-09-8 28 
51-79-6 09 
75-35-4 15 
1330-20-7 07 
87-62-7 06 
12122-67-7 28] 

(a) The list or EHSs shall be comprised of the substances listed 
belo~ 

1. Toxic chemicals on the list at 40 CFR 371.65 established by 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency for reportin1 
pursuant to SARA Title Ill section 313, as from time to time 
supplemented or amended; 

l. Extremely hazardous substances on the list at 40 CFR 355 
Appendix A designated under SARA.Title Ill section 302, established 
by the United States Environmental Protection A&ency for reportio& 
as Crom time to time supplemented or amended; 

3. Chemicals designated as selected substances at NJ.A.C. 7:1F 
Ap~ndix A for reporting on the Industrial Survey as from time 
to time supplemented or amended; 

~. The following substances adopted pursuant to NJ.S.A. 34:5A-4: 

Chemical 
Amitrol 

CAS number 
61-82-5 

5. Unusually hazardous substances defined at NJ.A.C. 7:1G-1.l: 
i. Unusually hazardous substances as listed below by the Depart· 

ment pursuant to NJ.S.A. 52:27D-223: 

Chemical 
Boron Trifluoride Etherate 
Diethyl Carbamyl Chloride 
Diisoburyl Aluminum Hydride 
Triethylborane 
Alkyl Aluminums (generic) 
Chlorosulfonic Acid 
Uthium Tetrabydroaluminale 
Tert-Butyl Perbtnzoate 
Ammonium Pennanganate 
Cobaltous Nitnte 
Cupric Nltnte 
Dibenzoyl Peroxide 
Dichloro-s-T riarinetrione 
Nitrogen Peroxide 
Potassium Chromate 
Sodium Dicbloro-s· Triazinetrione 
Thorium Nitrate 
Uranyl Nitrate 
Sarao 
PVC 
Lopac 

CAS :-.;umber 
109-63·7 
88-10-8 
1191-15-7 
97.94.9 
109-71-8 
7790-94-5 
16853-85-3 
614-45-9 
13446-10-1 
10141-05-0 
3251-23-8 
94-36--0 
2782-57-2 
10102-44--0 
7789-00-0 
2893-78-9 
13823-29·5 
36478-76-9 

ii. Hazard Class 1 Explosive Materials listed on the U.S. Depart· 
ment or Transportation Hazardous Materials Table established at 
49 CFR §172.101 as from time to time supplemented or amended; 
and 

iii. Hazard Class 7 Radioactive Materials listed on the U.S. De
partment or Transportation Hazardous Materials Table established 
at 49 CFR §172.lOlA as from time to time supplemented or 
amended; and 

6. Any hazardous substance added to the list of chemicals subject 
to pollution prevention planning pursuant to NJ..A.C. 7:1K-3.5. 

(b) Chemical inventory reporting oQ the Community Right to 
Know Survey shall include all EHSs listed at (a)l through 5 above. 

(c) Environmental release, throughput, and waste traosf er report
ing on the Release aod Pollution Prevention Report shall be limited 
to the list or Toxic Chemicals described at (a)l and 6 above. 

7:10-2.2 [Chemical group and group numbers] (Reserved) 
[The groups, and their designated group numbers, to which En

vironmental Hazardous Substances lis·ted in NJ.AC. 7:1G-2.1 
belong, are designated herein, to reflect similarity in chemical struc
ture, with the exception of Pesticides (Number 28) and Dyes 
(Number 10), which reflect commercial use: 

Group Group 
No. Chemical Group No. Chemical Group 
01 Acids & acid chlorides 18 lmidcs 
02 Aldehydes 19 lnorganics 
03 Aliphatic hydrocarbons 20 Isocyanates 
04 Amides 21 Ketones 
05 Anh yd rides 22 1..actams 
06 Aromatic amines 23 Nit riles 
07 Aromatic hydrocarbons 24 Nitro Compounds 
08 Azo Compounds 25 Nitrogen heterocycles 
09 Carbamates 26 Nitroso Compounds 
10 Dvcs 
11 EPoxidcs 

27 or·ganic peroxides 
28 Pesticides 

12 Esters 29 Phenols 
13 Ethers & Lactones 30 Phosphoramides 
14 Halogenated alkanes 31 Quinones & Anthraquinoncs 
15 Halogenated alkenes 32 Sulfuric acid esters 
16 Halogenated aromatic 33 Thioureas 
17 Hydrazines 34 Halogens 

35 Inorganic Acids] 
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SUBCHAPTER 3. [ENVIRONMENTAL] COMMUNilY RIGHT 
TO K.'iOW SURVEY 

7: J G-3. l Completion of Community Right to Know Survey Portion 
or the Environmental Survey 

[Within 90 days of receipt of Part I or Part II of the En:ironmental 
Survey. an employer shall complete the su~cy c~~cernmg each ~f 
the Environmental Hazard Substances at his fac11ity, and transmit 
copy of the completed survey to the Department of E~viron.mental 
Protection and the health department of the county m which the 
employer's facility is located (or county clerk if there is no county 
health department). This deadline shall be exten.ded ~or an ad
ditional period not to exceed 30 days, at the d1scret1on of the 
Department for good cause shown by the employer.] 

(a) An employer shall complete and submit to ~h.e Department 
a Community Right to Kno~· Sun·ey for each r~c1hty covered. by 
this chapter indicating if EHSs were present dunng the reporting 
period and whether the EHSs met or exceeded the threshold quan· 
tities for reporting listed in (b) below. . 

(b) An empJo,·er shall report on the Community Right to Know 
Survev those EHSs that met or exceeded the thresholds listed in 
(b)l ihrough 4 below during the reporting year. . . 

l. For EHSs appearing on the SAR.\ Title III Section 302 list 
or extremely hazardous substances, as referenced in NJ.A.C. 
7:1 G-2.1 (a )2, the Federal threshold or 500 pounds or the threshold 
planning quantit), whiche,·er is less,. present in aggregate at the 
facility at am· one time shall apply. 

2. For EHSs appearing on the list or unusually . haz~rdo~s 
substances ·which are identified as explosh·e or rad1oacl1ve in 
!"J.A.C. 7:1G-2.l{a)Sii and iii, a zero threshold shall apply and any 

· quantity thereof shall be reported. 
' 3. For EHSs which do not appear on the list of extremely 

hazardous substances or unusually hazardous substances as ref· 
erenced in NJ.A.C. 7:1G-2.l(a)l and 2.l(a)Sii and iii, a threshold 
or 500 pounds present in aggregate at the facility at any one time, 
shall apply. 

4. The thresholds for reporting listed in (b)l, 2 and 3 above do 
not apph· to container labeling pursuant to NJ.A.C. 8:59. 

(c) Fo~ each EHS that met or exceeded the thresholds listed i~ 
(b) above. an emplo~1er shall pro,·ide all information on a Commu.ni· 
ty Right to Kno"· Sun·e~· fonn approved by the .Department, which 
shall include but is not limited to, the followmg: 

1. The ch~mical name, Chemic.al Abstracts Service registry 
number and EHS number and USDOT number, if nailable, of each 
EHS which is present at the facility in a pure s~ate or mixt~re; 

2. For reporting, EHSs shall be grouped according to container 
type and location within the racility; . . 

3. For EHSs present in the pure state, the quantity or each, ID 

pounds, in terms or daily maximum and average daily amount, and 
the haz.ard code for the EHS; 

4. EHSs in mixtures shall be reported as follows: 
i. Each EHS comprising more than one percent or a mi.xt~re <.or 

.1 percent ir the EHS is carcinogenic) shall be reported ~1th its 
quantity determined by multipl.)ing the weight percent or the EHS 
bl· the mass, in pounds, or the entire mixture. 
·ii. EHSs in mixtures in the follo"ing generic categories may .be 

reported using the generic name and the quantity of the entire 
mixture: gasoline, n""· and used petroleum oil, and hazardous waste; 

5. The major methods or storage, including container type, te~
perature pressure conditions, and locations shall be reported tn· 

eluding ~he number or days the EHS was present onsite during the 
calendar vear at the facility; and 

6. If n~ EHS is present in a mixture, and th~ mixture is subj.eel 
onh· to reporting pursuant to the Federal requirements or Sectt0n 
31£ of SARA (40 CFR 370), a product name may be used to report 
the substance. 

(d) An employer or O\tner or operator or any ~aciliry subject. to 
Federal haz..ardous chemical reporting under Section 312 or SAR.\ 
(40 CFR 370) shall submit a completed Communil)· Right to Know 
survey to the Department to satisfy these requirements. 

~t,-r 
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7:1G-3.2 [Clarificatio111 of completed Environmental Survey) 
Reporting exemptions 

[The Department may require an employer to submit informatic 
clarifying any statement made on Part I and Pa~ II .or th~ ~: 
vironmental Survey. Thie Department shall transmit this cl~nfy1r 
information to the countv health department (or county clerk 1f thc1 
is no countv health dep~rtment), as it deems necessary. Submissic 
of the clarifying information by the employer to the Depart~~' 
is mandatorv within 14 davs of notification, or other date spec1f1e 
by the Dep~rtment.J · 

(a) EHSs meeting any or the follo"ing criteria are exempt fro1 
chemical inventory reporting on the Community Right to Kno 
Surve,·: 

1. EHSs present at JJ1 facility in quantities that do not mttl c 
exceed the thresholds for reporting found at NJ.A.C. 7:1G-3.1; 

2. EHSs located "ithin a research and development laborator 
as defined in NJ.A.C. 7:1 G-1.2 and used for R&D acth·ities ar 
exempt from reporting on the Communit~· Right to Know Sun·c 
provided the employer has obtained a research and dcHlop~er 
lnborutory exemption from the Department, which may be obtame 
in accordance \tith the following procedure: 

i. The employer shall submit to the Department for evaluatio 
and appro,·al a comple·ted research and development laborator 
exemption application, on forms appro,·ed by the Department, cor, 
taining the following information: 

(1) The facility name, location and Ne"· Jersey Employer Ider. 
tification Verification Number; 

(2) An 8J,.; x 11 inch map or the facility indicating the designate· 
research and development area(s) or the facility. The map shoul 
indicate if R&D acth'ities arc limited lo specific locations witbi·, 
the facility or if the entire facility is dedicated to R&D acth·itie! 

(3) The percentage or total \t'Ork hours devoted to R&D acthitie 
in the designated area; 

(4) Written verificatio,n from the local fire department that a1 
acceptable communications program has been established with then 
to assist in responding to emergencies at the research and denlop 
ment laboratory; 

(5) A description of th1e technical qualifications of each supen·iso 
or the R&D laboratory; and 

(6) A signed certification that the information contained in th· 
R&D laboratory exemption application is true, accurate and com 
plete; 

3. EHSs which are an integral part or a facility structure o 
furnishings; 

4. EHSs which are the personal property and are for the persona 
use of an employee are not required lo be reported on the Communi 
ty Right to Know Surve)·; or 

5. Ammunition when 1C>n the person of security personnel. 
(b) The exemption from reporting at (a) above does not appl; 

to container labeling pursuant to NJ.A.C. 8:59. 
(c) Ao employer exempt from chemical inventory reporting ir 

accordance with (a) above shall complete and return the first pa~c 
or the Community Right 1to Know Sun·ey indicating that an exemp· 
tion from reporting is hoeing claimed. 

(d) Ao employer exempt from chemical inventory reporting ir 
· accordance with (a)l and 2 above is subject to the Right to Kno~ 
fee assessment pursuant to NJ.S.A. 34:5A-26. 

(e) A.o emplo)'er hning: no EHSs is exempt from the annual Righi 
to KJ>o'M· ree assessment in accordance with 1'\J.S.A. 34:5A-26.l 
pro,·ided non-user ~tat us ·is indicated on the annual Communi~ 
Right to Know Survey transmitted to the Department. 

(0 An employer engag,ed on!:· in administrath·e office acth·ities 
is exempt from the annui1l Ri~ht to Know fee assessment and the 
requirement to annually transmit the Communit)· Right to Kno\t 
Sun·ey aner initial notifo:ation to the Department indicating such 
status is made. 

[7:1 G-3.3 Updating of Environmental Survey 
(a) Every employer shall update a complete Part I and I! of the 

Environmental Surve\' for his facility every other year. If there is 
any significant change. during a nonreporting year in the information 
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reported on his Environmental Survey, the employer shall inform 
the Department of the change. 

{b) The Department may require an employer to update the 
Environmental Survey for his facility ever; year. 

SUDCHAPTER 4. [HAZARDOUS MATERIALS LIST] 
RELEASE A.'iD POLLUTIO~ PREYENJ.ION 
REPORT 

7:1G-4.l [Designation of Haz:ndous Materials] Completion of 
Releuse and Pollution Prevention Report u' ; ~ 

(a) The substances contained in the Optional Materials Tible in 
Title 49 of the code of Federal Regulations. Part 172.102. as 
amended by publication in the Federal Register. 48 Fed. -Re'g. Vol. 
48, No. 211, pp. 50234-50279 (October 31, 1983) are designated, by 
reference. as Hazardous Materiais pursuant to the Worker and 
Community Right To Know Act, P.L. 1983, c.315. NJ.S.A. 3~:5A·l 
et seq. · 

(b) The substances contained in the Hazardous Mater~ais 'Table 
in Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part li2:101, as 
amended by publication in the Federal Register. 49 Federal ~egister, 
Vol. 49, No. 189. pp. 1189, pp. 3Sl33-38134 (September 27 •. 1984) 
arc designated. by reference, as Hazardous Materials pursuant to 
the \Vorker and Community Ri£ht to Know Act, P.L.1992, c.315, 
N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1 et seq.] . 

(a) An employer who is subject to the reporting requirements of 
SARA Title Ill Section 313, or other criteria established by the 
Department in accordance with the Administrath·e Procedures Act, 
shall submit to the Department a Release and Pollution Pre,;ention 
Rep~rt by July I of the year follo~ing the reporting year. 

(b) An employer shall complete a Release and Pollutio.zi 1 reven· 
tion ·Report subject to the threshold(s) for reporting e5t:iblished 
pursuant to the Pollution Pre,·ention Act (NJ.S.A. 13:1D). 

(Ci)' An employer shall pro,·ide the environmental;. -r,elease, 
thrQJJghput, waste transfer and pollution prevention information 
required by the Environmental Survey as defined at' 'NJ.A.C. 
7:1G~l.1 and any pollution prevention infonnation deemed ap· 
propriate pursuant to the Pollution Prevention Acec(NJ.S.A. 
13:1D-6b) on the Release and Pollution Prevention Report compo· 
nenl or the Em·ironmcntal Sun·ey. ~ .. 
[7:1G-.l.2 Amendments to Hazardous Materials List 

(a) The Department intends to establish a procedure for annually 
receiving information. advice, testimony, and recommendations from 
the Right to Know Advisor; Council established pursuant le the Act, 
the public, and any other interested parry, concerning the tmp.lemen
tation of the Act. This procedure shall include a mechanism for 
revising the Hazardous Materials List. t 

(b) The Department will publish in the New Jersey Reigistcr, any 
revisions by the United States Department of Transportation 
(USDOT) to the Optional Materials Table and Hazardous Muterials 
Table in Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations. assarpended. 
Effective upon such publication in the Register, such a!llendments 
by the USDOT shall be incorporated into N.J.A.C. i:lG-4.l.] 

SUBCHAPTER 5. 
1ir ~ 

[EMERGENCY SERVICES INFO~~TION 
(ESI) SURVEY] SUBMITTAL OF THE 
COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW SlJ~)'"EY 
A.~D RELEASE AND POLLUTION 5 :...:: 
PREVENTION REPORT m~·n 

7: I G-5. l [Completion of ESI Survey] Survey submittal . .· 
[Within 90 days of receipt of an Emergency Services IiffQt\nation 

·H~· 1 
h c survey, an em plover shall complete the survey concerm . eac o 

the Hazardous tviaterials at his facility, and transmit a cb i'. of _the 
completed survey to the Department of Environmental '1-ofecuon, 
the local fire department and :~c local police department. This 
deadline shall be extended for <in additional period not to exceed 
30 days, at the discretion of the department for good ca~ 1 shown 
by the employer.] "· .. ~ 

(a) An employer subject to reporting under the ~f..~~r and 
Community Right to Know Act who does not meet the Federal 

.rs; 

requirements for reporting shall transmit a Community Rii:ht lo 
Kno"· Survey for each co..-er~ facility lo the Department by ~larch 
I of the year follo"ing the reporting )·ear. A copy shall also he 
transmitted to the local fire and policr departments. local emeri:enc~· 
planning committee, and the Right to Kno"· County Lead Agency 
of the county in which the facility h located. 

(b) AD employer subject only to tbe reporting requirement~ of 
Section 312 of SARA shall transmit an original Communit~· Right 
to Know Survey for each coHred facility to the Department h~ 

March 1 of the year following the reporting year. A cop~· shall also 
be transmitted to the local fire department and local emergency 
planning committee. 

(c) An employer shall transmit an original completed Release and 
Pollution Prevention Report to the Department by July 1 of the )ear 
following the reporting year. A copy shall also be transmitted to 
the county lead agency of the county in which the fDcility is located. 

(d) An employer shall retain a copy of the Community Right to 
Know Survey and/or Release and Pollution Pre,·ention Report at 
the facility and make it available to facility emplo)ees and represen
tath·es of lhe Department. 

7:1G-5.2 [Clarification of completed ESl Survey] Submittal of 
Clarifying Infonnation 

[The Department may require an employer to submit inform:Hion 
clarifying any statement made on the Emergency Services Informa
tion Survey. The Department shall transmit this clarifying informa
tion to the local fire department and police department as it deems 
necessarv. Submission of the clarif\·ing information hv the emoiovcr 
to the Department is mandatory ~"·ithin 30 d:lys of ~ctiiicati~n: or 
other date specified by the Department.] 

The Department may require an employer to submit information 
clarifying any statement made on the Communit)· Right to Know 
Survey and/or Release and Pollution Prevention Report, subject to 
the trade secret pro,·ision of ~J.S.A. 34:5A·15. The Dep:inmcnt 
shall transmit such clarifying information to the county health 
departm,ent, local fire department and police department as it deems 
necessary. Clarifying information shall be submitted within 30 days 
of notification, or subsequent date specified by the Department. 

[7: 1 G-5.3 Updating of ESI Sur\'ey] (Resernd) 
[(a) Every employer shall update the Emergency Scrvici:s In

formation (ESI) Survey for his facility every other year. If there is 
any significant change during a nonreporting year in the information 
reported on his ESI Survey, the employer shall inform the Depart
ment of the change. 

(b) The Department may require an employer to upd:ne the ES! 
Survey for his facility every year.] 

7:1G-5.4 (Reserved) 

SUBCHAPTER 7. [ASSESSMENT Of CIVIL 
ADMl?'-ilSTRATTYE PENALTIES] 
ISSUANCE OF A!.>:\11'.'CISTRATIVE ORDERS 
~'iD NOTICES OF CML ADMli'ilSTR·\ Tl\'E 
PENAL n· ASSESSMENT 

7:1G-7.1 Authority and scope 
(a) This subchapter is promulgated to provide for the issuance 

or Administrative Orders and :"'otices or Civil Administrath·e Penal
ty Assessments and to estabi;sh a schedule and procedures for the 
assessment of Civil Administrative Penalties as provided in the 
Worker and Communitv "Ri2ht to Know Act, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-l et 
seq., at N.J.S.A. 34:5A:31(a) and (b) and (d). 

[(b) N.J.S.A. 34:5A-31(a) provides four options for enforcement 
actions whenever an employer is in violation of the Worker and 
Community Right to Know Act, or any rule or regulation issued 
pursuant to the Act. One of the options is to levy a civil aJrninis
trative penalty in accordance with KJ.S.A. 34:5A-31{d). Under that 
section, the Commissioner is authorized to assess a penalty of not 
more than S2.500 for each violation, and additional penalties of not 
more than S 1.000 for each day during which a violation continuc.:s 
after receipt of an order from the Department. N.J.S.A. :--l:5A-31(d) 
further provides that, "Any amount imposed under this subpara-
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graph shall fall within a range established by regulation by the . 
commissioner for violations of similar type, seriousness, and dura
tion ... This subchaptcr establishes those ranges.] 

(b) Pursuant to NJ.S.A. 34:5A-31 (a), the Commissioner or bis 
or her designer is authorized to issue an Administrative Order and 
Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty Assessment ~·hene,·er any 
employer is in 'iolation of the Act or any rule or regulation 
promulgated pursuant to the AcL The Commissioner is authorized 
to issu1: a Ch·il Administrative Penalty oC not more than $2,500 for 
each ,·iolation, and additional penalUes of not more than Sl,000 for 
each da)· during which a violation continues after the compliance 
date of an Administrative Order from the Commissioner to cease 
such \·iolation pursuant to NJ.S.A. 34:5A-31(d). 

(c) This subchapter shall govern the [assessment of civil adminis
trative penalties] issuance of AdministratiYe Orders and Notices of 
Ch'il Administrative Penalty Assessments for violations of the Work
er and Community Right to Know Act, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1 et seq., 
or of any rule or regulation issued pursuant to [that) this Act by 
the Department of Environmental Protection and Energy. 

7:1 G-i.2 [Definitions] (Resen·ed) 
[In addition to the definitions set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:1G-l.2, the 

following words and terms, when used in this subchapter, shall have 
the following meanings unless the context clearly indicates otherv.·isc. 

"Completed survey" as used in KJ.S.A. 34:5A-7 and this 
subchapter, means a survey form entirely filled out, and free from 
deficiencies, ermrs or omissions. 

"Inventory range" means the range in which the quantiry of the 
hazardous substance and material at the facility is reported on the 
Environmental Survey or on the Emergency Services Information 
Survey. 

"Non-time related violation" means a violation other than a time 
related violation. These mav occur when there is a failure 10 carrv 
out a duty imposed by statute, order, or regulation. Examples of 
such violations include the failure to list all reponable substances 
and misrepresentation of information. 

"Order" means any and all orders issued or entered into by the 
Department including, but limited to, Administrative Orders and 
Administrative Consent Orders. 

"Reportable substance" means those substances and/or materials 
which are on the Environmental Hazardous Substance List set forth 
in N.J.A.C. 7:1G-2 or the Hazardo~s Materials List set forth in 
N.J.A.C. 7:1G-4. 

"Time related violation" means that type of violation that occurs 
when there is a failure to meet a time limit or deadline imposed 
by statute, order or regulation. Examples of such violation are failure 
to submit the Environmental Survey or Emergency Services Inforrna· 
tion Survey within the required time frame and failure to supply 
clarifying information as requested by the Depanment within the 
required time frame.] 

7:1G-7.3 Procedures for (assessment of civil administrative 
penalties) the issuance or Administrative Orders and 
Notices of Civil Administrative Penalty Assessments 

[(a) Before any assessment is levied pursuant to this subchapter, 
the alleged violator shall be notified by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, or by personal service. Such notice shall include: 

1. A reference to the statute, regulation, and/or order violated; 
2. A concise statement of the facts alleged to constitute the 

violation; 
3. A statement of the amount of civil administrative penalties 

sought to be imposed; and 
4. A statement of the alleged violator's risht to an adjudicatory 

hearing and notice of the procedure for requesting an adjudicatory 
hearing.] 

(a) Tbc Commissioner may issue an Administr:ative Order upon 
finding that an employer is in violation of r\J.S.A. 34:5A· i ct seq., 
or any rule or regulation adopted pursuant thereto. Sucb an order 
shall: 

1. Specify the pro,·ision or provisions or the Act, the rule or 

PROPOS, 

2. Cite the. action which caused the violation; 
J. Require compliance ~ith the provision of the Act or the r 

or regulations adopted pursuant thereto of "·hich the emplo)·• 
in violation; and 

4. Give notice to the emplo~·er of the right to an adjudica 
bearing on the matters contained in the order and specify 
procedures for requesting an adjudicatory hearing. 

(b) A [notice of assessment of a civil administrative pen 
Notice of Civil Adm1inistrative Penalh· Assessment mav be is~ 
separately or as part of an (<Jdministrative order] Ad~inistr• 
Order issued pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:5A-3l(b) requiring the alk 
\'iolator to take (affiirmativc J necessary action to comply w11h 
Worker and Community Right to Know Act or a rule or regula 
issued pursuant to the Act. Such l'\otice shall include: 

1. A reference to tbe section of the Act, rule, regulation or 01 

violated; 
2. A concise statement of the facts alleged to constitut 

violation; 
3. A statement of the amount of the administrath·e penalt; 

be imposed; and 
4. A statement of the employer's right to an adjudicatory· hell1 

and notice of the proc:edurc for requesting an adjudicatory· hear 
(c) The alleged violator shall have 20 calendar days from rec 

of the Administrafo·e Order and/or [notice of civil adminima 
penalry assessm~n!] Notice of Ci\'il Administratin Pen 
Assessment within which to deliver a written request for [a] 
adjudicatory hearing to: 

[Assistant Dfrector 
Environmental Enforcement 
Division of Environmental Qualitv 
CN027 • 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625] 
Office of Legal AfTairs 
Attention: Adjudicator)· Hearings 
Department 1of EnYironmental Protection and Energy 
CN 402 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0402 

(d)-(f) (No change.) 
(g) The adjudicatory hearing shall be held pursuant to the Adrr 

istrative Procedure AC't, N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 ct seq., and the Unifc 
Administrative Practice Rules, N.J.A.C. 1:1-1 et seq. 

(h) After [aJ aa ad,iudicatory hearing, and upon finding tha 
violation has occurred, the Commissioner or his or her authori: 
representative may issue a final assessment of the amount of 
[fine] penalty specified in the notice or such lesser amount as [ 
may assessed pursuant to the provisions on compromise of 1'.J.S 
34:5A-3l(d}. If no hearing is requested or if the Department den 
the request, the original [notice of] Administrative Order and Nor 
of Civil Administrativ~~ Penalty Assessment becomes a final or( 
upon the 21st .calendar day following its receipt. 

(i) Payment of an assessed civil administrative p'!nalty is due wr 
a final order is issued by the Commissioner or the notice becon 
a final order. If the alleged violator fails to pay the penalty to t 

Dcpanm~nt or to make: acceptable arrangements to pay the pena 
within a reasonable period of time thereafter, the Depamnent rr 
institute a civil action pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:5A-3l(e) for a c 
penalty not to exceed S:!,500 for each day during which the violati 
continues. 

7:1G-7.4 Compromise of penalties 
(a) At his or her discretion, the Commissioner or his or t 

authorized representative may compromise a penalty assess 
pursuant to this subchapter in whole or part, in tbe following circu 
stances and on the following terms and conditions: 

1.-2. (No change.) 
3. Upon any other terms or conditions acceptable to the Co 

missioner or his or her. authorized representative[.]: 
4. Any other circums;tances or conditions acceptable to tbe [ 

partmenl. 

~gul~tion adopted pursuant thereto of which the employer is in ,,-/ J.. 
nolat1on; '-10 I'[ 
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7: 1G-7.5 Alternative remedies 
Neither the [assessment of a civil administrative penalty) Issuance 

of an Administrative Order and !'iotice of Civil Administrative 
Penalty Assessment nor the payment of any such penalty shall be 
1.ker.;c:d to affect the availability to the Department of any enforce
mc nt provision provided for by N.J.S.A. 34:5A-31, or any other 
statute, in connection with the violation for which the assessment 
is levied. 

7: l G-7.6 [R..:cords of assessments] (Resef"'\·ed) 
!(a) In order to promote consistency in the application of this 

suhchapter, the Department shall collect and maintain in a discrete 
file a record of each assessment made pursuant to this subchapter. 
Such file shall be a public record and shall be kept available for 
public inspection pursuant to N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et seq. 

(b) The file shall, at a minimum, include a copy of each notice 
and all final orders issued pursuant ·to NJ.A.C. 7:10-7.3, and the 
terms of any compromise agreed to pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:10-7.4.J 

7:10-7.7 (Penalty for time related violations) Penalties 
[(a) The assessed penalty for a time related violation is de

termined by the number of weeks or fraction thereof that the 
Environmental Survey, the Emergency Services Information Survey 
or the clarifying information requested by the Department is ov
erdue. The following table shall be used to determine the penalty: 

1. Less than four weeks late Sl00.00 
"' Four weeks to six weeks late SS00.00 
3. Six weeks to eight ..,. :eks late Sl000.00 
~. Eight weeks to -ten weeks late S 1500.00 
5. Te-n weeks to twelve weeks late S2000.00 
6. More than twelve weeks late $2500.00] 

(a) Failure to submit a Community Right to Know Sun-ey 
pursuant to NJ.S.A. 34:5A-l et seq. shall result in the assessment 
of a· civil administrath·e penalty of Sl,000. 

{b) Failure to submit a Release and Pollution Prenntlon Report 
pursuant to NJ.S.A. 34:5A-l et seq. shall result in the assessment 
of a. civil administrative penalty of $1,000. 

(c) Failure of an employer to report all EHSs pursuant to these 
regulations on the Communit)· Right to Know Survey or Release 
and Pollution Prevention Report shall result in the assessment of 
a civil administrative penal[)· based on the num~r of substances 
omitted as follows: one to 10 substances, $500.00; 10 or more 
substances, Sl,000. 

(d) Failure to respond to the Department's request for clarifying 
information shall result in the assessment of a civil administrative 
penalty of Sl,000. 

(e) Failure to submit a copy of a Community Right to Know 
Sun·cy or a Release and Pollution Prevention Report to any required 
agency pursuant to l'i.J.A.C. 7:1G-S shall result in the assessment 
of a civil administrati\'e penalty in the amount of $500.00. 

(0 Failure of an employer to maintain or make available copies 
of the current Community Right to Know Survey or Release and 
Pollution Prevention Report at bis or her facility pursuant to 
~J.S.A. 45:5A-12 shall result in the assessment of a chil adminis
trative penalty of $500.00. 

[i:l0-7.8 Penalty for non-time related violations 
(a) The penalty which may be assessed for a non-time related 

violation under this subchapter is $2,500 or a fraction thereof, to 
be determined pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:5A-31(d) by application of 
factors indicative of the type, seriousness, and duration of the viola
tion, as described below: 

1. Seriousness factor: The seriousness of a violation is determined 
with reft:rence to the ma.'(imum inventory of a chemical stored, 
h<indled, or manufactured at any one time at the facility but not 
reported or inaccurately :-eported. There are three degrees: 

i. Major: The m:i..'(imum inventory of a chemical stored, handled, 
or manufactured at the facility at any one time is within inventory 
range 13 to 20, inclusive (greater than 1,000), as defined in NJ.AC. 
7:1G-7.2. 

ii. Moderate: The maximum inventory of a chemical stored, han
dled, or manufactured at the facility at any one time is within 
inventory range 11 or 12 (10 to 1,000). 

iii. Minor: The maximum range of a chemical stored, handled, 
or manufactured at the facility at any one time is within inventory 
range 10 (less than 10). 

2. Type factor: The type factor reflects the circumstances of the 
violation and the responsibility of the violator. There are three 
degrees: 

i. Willful: A willful violation is one which is the result of some 
deliberate, knowing or purposefal action or inaction by the violator. 

ii. Unintentional but foreseeable: An unintentional but 
foreseeable violation is one which the violator, bv the exercise of 
reasonable diligence, could have or should ha~e foreseen and 
prevented but was not caused by a deliberate, knowing, or purposeful 
action or inaction by the violator. 

iii. Unintentional and unforeseeable: An unintentionJl and un
foreseeable violation is one which the violator could not be expected 
to have foreseen, even by the exercise of reasonable diligence. 

3. Schedule of factor values: Penalties for non-time related viola
tions shall be computed after assigning values to the seriousness and 
type factors from the table below: 

i. Seriousness: Values 
(1) Major 1.00 
(2) Moderate 0.50 
(3) Minor 0.25 
ii. Type: Values 
(1} Willful! 1.00 
(2) Unintentional but foreseeable 0.50 
(3) Unintentional and unforeseeable 0.25 
4. In the event that the Department becomes aware through an 

environmental release of a reportable substance which was not 
reported or inaccurately reported to the Department on a survey, 
an additional value between 0.10 and 0.25, depending on inherent 
toxicity or harmful characteristics of the substance, shall be added 
to the type factor. 

(b) Computation of penalty: The penalty for non-time related 
violations shall be computed as follow~· 

(seriousness) x (type) x {S2,500) = penalty 

1. If the penalty computed by this method is greater than $2,500 
for any violation the $2,500 ma.-Umum penalty shall be assessed for 
each such violation. 

7:10-7.9 Daily penalty 
(a) After receipt of an Adminisaative Order from the Depart

ment to cease a violation, either time related or non-time related, 
and for each day during which the violator fails to comply with the 
terms of the Administrative Order, a daily penalty shall be assessed, 
in addition to any other penalties provided for in this subchapter, 
based on the following table: 

1. During first week after deadline 
2. During second week after deadline 
3. During third week after deadline 
4. During fourth week after deadline 

and subsequently 

S 100.00/day 
$200.00/day 
$500.00/day 

Sl000.00/day 

7:1G-7.10 Violations which are both time and non-time related 
(a) In some cases a single offense may constitute both a time 

relatcJ and a non-time reJated violation. In such cases, the Depa•t
ment may elect to: 

1. Assess penalties for the time related violation only; or 
2. Assess penalties for the non-time related violation only; or 
3. Assess penalties for both the time related violation and the non

time related violation.] 
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SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS TO THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT 

52:14B-4. Notice and hearing; compliance with act for rule to be 
valid; notice of intent of proposed rule-making pro
ceeding; petition by interested person for promulgation, 
amendment or repeal of rule 

(a) Prior to the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rule, 
except as may be otherwise provided, the agency shall: 

( 1) Give at least 30 days' notice of its intended 
action. The notice shall include a statement of either the terms 
or substance of the intended action or a description of the 
subjects and issues involved, and the time when, the place where, 
and the manner in which interested persons may present their views 
thereon. The notice shall be mailed to all persons who have made 
timely requests of the agency for advance notice of its rule-making 
proceedings and in addition to other public notice required by law 
the text of the proposed rule, identifying the proposed additions, 
deletions or changes to the existing body 01f rules shall be 
published in the New Jersey Register and shall be filed with the 
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly. 
No proposed adoption, amendment or repeal of any rule shall be 
published or filed, and no such proposal shall be validly made, 
unless it is accompanied by a written opinion signed by the 
Attorney General (not by a delegee) that the adoption, amendment or 
repeal proposed is within the agency's legal authority. The notice 
shall be additionally publicized in such manner as the agency deems 
most appropriate in order to inform those persons most likely to be 
affected by or interested in the intended action. Methods that may 
be employed include publication of the notice in newspapers of 
general circulation or in trade, industry, governmental or 
professional publications, distribution of press releases to the 
news media and posting of notices in appropriate locations; 

* * * * * 
(f) An interested person may petition an agency to 

promulgate, a.mend or repeal any rule. Each agency shall prescribe 
the form for the petition and the procedure for the submission, 
consideration and disposition of the petition. The petition shall 
state clearly and concisely: 

(1) The substance or nature of the rule-making which is 
requested; 

(2) The reasons for the request and the petitioner's 
interest in the request; 

(3) References to the authority of the agency to take 
the requested action. 



Within 30 days following receipt of any such petition, the 
agency shall either deny the petition, giving a written statement 
of its reasons, or shall proceed to act on the petition, which 
action may include the initiation of a formal rule-making 
proceeding. Where a petition to amend or repeal a rule asserts 
that the existing rule exceeds the agencv's legal authority, the 
agency shall not deny the petition unless it first obtains a 
written opinion signed by the Attorney General 'not by a delegee) 
that the existing rule is within the agency's legal authority. 
Upon the receipt of the petition, the agency shall file a notice 
.stating the name of the petitioner and the nature of the request 
with the Office of Administrative Law for publication in the New 
Jersey Register. Notice of formal agency action on such petition, 
including any opinion obtained from the Attorney General in 
connection therewith, shall also be filed with the division for 
publication in the Register. 

07999993.029 
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SUGGESTED LEGISLATION PROVIDING TRA.INING 
TO PERSONNEL OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND ENERGY 

a. Within ninety days of the effective date of P.L. , 
(C. ) (pending in the Legislature as this bill), the Attorney 
General shall develop and provide to employees of the Department of 
Environmental Protection and Energy a course of not less than 
____ ,,...._,,,_..,,....,.... hours of instruction for employees with non-managerial 
responsibilities and not less than hours of 
instruction for employees with managerial responsibilities, the 
instructors of which course shall be attorneys duly admitted to 
practice in this State. The course of instruction shall consist of 
the following topics: 

(1) The Constitution of the United States of America, 
with particular emphasis upon the first ten amendments thereof and 
upon the due process rights of individuals; 

(2) The Constitution of the State of New Jersey, with 
particular emphasis upon: 

(a) the powers and duties of the Legislature; 

(b) the powers and duties of the Executive Branch; 

(c) the source of and limitations upon the powers 
of agencies in the Executive Branch; and 

(d) the powers of the Legislature to repeal agency 
rules and regulations; 

(3) Administrative law and the provisions of the 
Administrative Procedure Act, with particular emphasis upon: 

(a) the history of and reasons f c>r the development 
and creation of administrative agencies; 

( b) the role of administrati.ve agencies in 
government; 

(c) the requirements of the Administrative 
Procedure Act concerning the proposal and adoption of agency rules; 

(d) the requirements of the~ Administrative 
Procedure Act concerning the commencement and conduct of 
administrative penalty proceedings, including the duties of an 
agency and the rights of those against whom such proceedings are 
brought; 

(e) the roles of the agency staff and the head of 
the agency, and the differences between those roles in 
administrative penalty proceedings; and 



(f) for those employees with enforcement 
responsibilities, instruction in the identification and clear and 
concise expression of the elements of violations in notices of 
civil administrative penalty assessments; 

(4) The Office of Administrative Law, with particular 
emphasis upon: 

(a) the role of the Office of Administrative Law in 
government; and 

(b) for those employees with enforcement 
responsibilities, instruction in the rules of the Office of 
Administrative Law concerning civil administrative penalty 
proceedings; 

(S) The provisions of the New Jersey Tort Claims Act, 
with particular emphasis upon the duties and liabilities of 
government employees thereunder; 

(6) Training in the provisions of the particular 
environmental laws, rules and regulations affecting the duties 
assigned to the individual employee. 

b. Within ninety days of the effective date of P.L. , 
(C. ) (pending in the Legislature as this bill), the Commissioner 
of the Department of Environmental Protection and Energy shall 
implement a plan under which the Commissioner shall cause and 
require each employee of the Department of Environmental Protection 
and Energy to complete the course of instruction set forth in (a) 
above, as follows: one-twelfth the number of the employees shall 
complete the course within each thirty-day period following 
implementation of the plan until all of the employees shall have 
completed the course. New employees of the Department of 
Environmental Protection and Energy shall complete the course 
within one hundred twenty days of commencement of employment. 

07999993 
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Rules that art Inconsistent with Leg1slat1ve Intent 
Outline of Testimony by: 
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NEW JERSEY WATER POLLUTION LAW 

mount importance and is in the interest of 
the public: health and $aftty; and that the 
dirCCl discharae o( indusirial wastes into 
the ocean w1Lers of the Sutc imperils the 
ecoloeiail integriLy of the marine environ
ment and pre.~ents a threa\ lo the public 
health and safety. 

"The Lcaislat"re therefore: detcrmin~ 
t h:u it i,.; in the public interest to prohibit 
the direct discharge of industrial wastes 
into the ocean waters of the State.'· 

··3. The Commissioner or the Oepilrt· 
mcnt of Labor shal! establish a special 
proaram to provide job replaeement and 
relocation assistance. and job retrainin1 to 
any person who suff cr1 a loss or employ
ment as a direct result of the implcmenta· 
tion of thi~ iiCt ... ] 

Sl:IOA-1. Establisbmeal of more striqent 
eftlvent limitations ror point souret or 
grOtap of point sourc:es 

Whenever the c:ommii1ion1r finds that 
di~harge.~ from a point sour(:C or a 1roup 
of point sourc:e~ wilh Lhc: a.pplic.ation of the 
cfftuent limitations :iuthorized in this act. 
which emuent limitations arc iS Strin1cnt 
as the best available \cchnoh.>I)' economi
cally achievable as provided ror in the 
federal Act or State law, would interfere 
with the attainmerit and maintcn~ncc ur 
applicable water qualily standards, the 
commissioner may establish more strin
gent cmuent limitations for each such 
poiot sourc:e or group of point sources. 
which effluent limitations can reasonably 
be cxpcacd to convibute to the attain· 
menl and maintenance or the applicable 
water q\.L3ht) standards. Prior to the es
t" hli~hment of any more strinacnt omuent 
limitationi» undc:r this section, the c.omm1s
:;ioner shall publish a notice or his intent to 
establish sueh limit.ations ar.d, upon rc
q uest of a person affected by •ny such 
limitations, the commis.sioner shall hold a 
public hearing to determine if Lhere is a 
reasonable relationship between the eco
nomic and social costs of 1chicv1n& such 
limitations, includina any economic or so
cial dislocation in the atfccted (.Otftmunity 
or communitin. and t.hc IOCial and cnvi
ronmeznal benefits to be obtai~ includ· 
in& the objc~ivc ot restorina and main
Ulinina the Water quality or the State. and 
to determine whether such efft\ienl litnita· 
t ion~ can be implemented with available 
tccbnolugy ot with other control stn.te• 
!ies. If a person iff'ccted by any suc:h 
limitation~ demonstrates al tho hearina 
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th3t there is no reasonable relationship 
between the economic and ~ial costs er 
compliance and the bcneftu to be ob
tained, the commissioner shall modify any 
sueh limiLaLions as Lhcy may apply to that 
pc Mn. 

~:lOA-9. App&cstionl for Pft'llli1s; ffeSt 
pubQc nodc:e; publk inlpecdoa; hnrtnc; ~ 
yecsto~ael 

:s. Applications for p.ermit.S shall be sul> 
mittcd within such time:t. on sucb forau. 
and with ~uch sianaturi:s 11~ mMy be pre
scribed by the commis.sioner :ind shall con
tain such information as he may req1&ire. 
The eommissioner shall. in accordance 
with a rec schedule adopted by regulation. 
establish and cbar1e reasonable annual 
&d!Jlini1trative fees, Wb\sh (ff1 ~ 
based UPS!D. and shall not e~cu41 tbe esti· 
mated, CDSt of ~~onitocint and 
ad'iiiirustcnna the N ,.eerm!;J. Said 
teii sfianocacpos1ted to "itie (Ted1t of the 
Sate and be d.:cmcd u pan cf the Gener· 
al State fund. The Lcaislature sh&ll annu
~lly appropriate an amount equivalent to 
the· amount inticipated to be collected u 
fee.~ under this section of NJPDES 

o&ram. 
. The 'ommissioncr shall give public 

notiec or every ~mpltta application for a 
permit in a manner dcsiancd to intorm 
inrcr~ted aind polcnlilllly interested per
sons, aff'ected states and appropriate aov· 
emmcntal 1gencie.~ of his proposed dctcr
miution to issue or deny a pcrmiL. The 
notice shall announce a period or at lea.st 
30 dayi durins which the interested per· 
sons may request additional facis. i.ubmil 
written views, and request a public hcu
ins on the proposed discharge or determ1· 
nation. All written comments so submiued 
shall l)e retained and con1idered by the 
c:omminioner il'l formulatin1 his fi"al de
termination with rcspeei tO the permit 
appligation. The commiuioncr may 1ivc: 
combined notice of two or more permit 
applications and proposed determinations 
provided \.hat th• requircmcnu or this sec
tion art observed ror each application. 

c. All 9Crmit applications. doe\Amcnted 
information concernin9 actual and pro
posed dischar1cs1 comments received rrom 
the public, and draft and issued pcrmit!'l. 
shall be made available l.O the public for 
inspcc:tion and for duplication. Al his dis
cretion, the c:ommisaioner may also make 
availa'blc: any other records. repons, plans 

(.J,f 
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or information pcrtainin1 to permit appli· 
cants o~ pcrminees, but he shalt protect 
fron1 disclosure any information, othtr 
than effluent data, upon a showina by any 
person thlll ~uch information, if made pub
lic. would divul1e methods or prO(.~ 
entitled to protection as trade secrets or 
such person. The commissioner mi.y pre
scribe reasonable fees 10 reimburse the 
department for dupHcation expenses under 
this section. 

d. The COnurUSSioner shall bold I public 
hearin1 on :i permit application before a 
final determination, if a sianiticant show
ins or interest on the pul llr the public: 
appears in favor of holding such :i bearing. 
At his discrc:tion, lhe commissioner may 
also hold such a hearint on his own me> 
tion or if requested to sc do by any other 
interested penon. Public noti~ o( every 
public hearing under this subsection. ln· 
cludin1 a con~sc stalement of the i.ssucs to 
be considered therein. shall be given at 
least 30 days in advana:. and shall be 
circulated at least Ill widely, u was the 
notice or the permit appliealion. The .:om
missioner may hold a sin1le hearine on 
two or more applications. Tu the e1tenl 
feasible. he $hall afford all persons or 
representatives of all points of view an 
opportunity to appear, but may so aJlocuc 
bearing time u to exclude repetitions. re
dundant. or irrelevant maucr. All testime> 
ny and documentary material submitted 
ill rhc bcarina shalt be eonsidered by the 
commissioner in formulatina his final 
determination. 

(c) The commiuioner may appoint and 
~mploy such persons as he deems neces
sary to cnfun.:11: and •dminister the provi· 
sions of this act. and determine their q1.Lali
fications. term of office, duties and 
compensatioft, :ill without rc:1ard to Lhc 
provisionJ of Tille l l 1 Civil Suvice. of the 
Revised Statutes. 

SI. IOA .. JO. Vlaladoc-. reaMdies.. flMI and 
penalties; tnforcemn1; f orfeitun of 
a>CMyuc:ea. 

a. Whenever the 'ommissioner ~nds 
that any person is in violation of any 
provision or this act. he shall: 

( l) Issue an order requirin& any such 
person to '°mply in 1&"°rdince with sub
scctiQn b. of this it:eti'111; or 

(l) Brina a civil action in a''°rdancc 
with subscc:\ion ~. ur Lhi~ ll~li~.m; llt 

Publl1hed by THI au•EAU OF NATIONA~ AFFAIRS. lNC •• W111'\1,,;ton. 0 c. 20037 
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A!bended by R.199~ d.•3'. effective Nov.mb9r l 1992. 
Sef: 2-' NJ.R. 23S2(a). 2" NJ.R. 40R8(a). 

7:14A·l.8 

Amended u pan or the De~runcnt'1 Sr.attwtdt Stonnwa11r Permiuint Program ind 
in ~ co tbc Federal Clean Water Aet. 33 t:.s.c. 12..11 tt wq. 

7:14A•l.I Fee schedule for• NJPDES permittttS and applicants 
(a) Except as provided in (i) and (j} below. the pneraJ ~onditions 

and applicability o( the fee r.chedule for NJPDES penninees and applk:ant11 
are as follows: 

1. The Department shall coUcet an annual fee for the billina year 
July 1 to June 30 from all persons that are issued a NJPOES permit or 
authorization to dischat&e under 1 NJPDES aeneral permit, or submit a 
NJPDES permit application or request for authorization. 

2. The Depanment shall not assea any fu to public schools or 
reliaious or charitable institutions. 

3. AU NJPDES perminee$/applicants that are issued a draft or 
final NJPDES permit, or tbat are issued an authormtion to dildlarge 
under a final NJPDES seneral permit, shall submit payment within 30 days 
of assessment of tbe fee by the Depanment. 

i. Upon receipt of a completed application or request for 
authorization. the Depanment shall asacst the minimum fee as set forth 
in (h) below. 

ii. Upon iauancc of the tina1 permit or of an authorization to 
dischqe under a final NJPDES pneral permit, the annual fee shall be 
calculated and pro-nted for the period of the fee year remainina. The 
minimum fee already paid shaJI then be subtracted from the pro-raced 
usessmenL lo no case, however, will such payment of 1 ~rated fee rcsu11 
in a fee tbat is les& tb&a the mia.imum fee for the Qteaory of discbarae. 
Tbe perminee may request a fee recalcWation u provided at (1)6 below, 
once the fil'St required monitorin1 report bu been completed. 

4. Paymeai of all fees shall be made by~ or money order, 
payable to 'Pfreasurer, Staie of New Jersey" and submitted to: 

New Jersey Department of Enviroumental Protec:don 
Bureau of Revcaue 
CN .o2 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

S. If the pennittee/applicant fails to submit payment to tbe Depan· 
meut within 30 days of usessmeat of rhe fee, me Department may, in 
its discretion. cake one or more of me foDowtq aaiom: 

i. Retum die NJPDES permit appUc:adon or request for 
aulhoriiadoG to the applieut; 

IL Deny iuuance of a final pcnnlt or authorization under a final 
aenenl permit; 

Supp. 2· 16-93 
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iii. Terminate a final permit (includina termination of a permit· 
tee's authorization to discharac under a general permit); and/or 

i\I. Assess penalties pursuant lo NJ.SA S8:10A·10 and NJ.A.C. 
7:14-8. 

6. If the pcrmittcc objects to the usessment. the Depanment shall 
recalculate a permit fee upon receipt of a request from the perminec in 
writina within 30 days of wessment of the fee. The Dcpanmcnt will not 
recalculate a fee where tbe perminee has failed to submit information in 
compliance with its NJPOES permit. 

7. The Department, in calculating Environmental Impact, shall use 
information reported by the pc:rmittee on Di.~har1e Monitorin& Repons 
(DMR~) and/or Monitorin& Report Forms (MRFs) for the 12 month 
period for which data is available on the Department's computer. The 
selected 12 mocth monitorina period will be doc:wneoted iD tbe Annual 
NJPOES Fee Schedule Report. Where this information is not available. 
the Depanmeot sball me permit limitations, information submitted in 
permit applkatioos, technical reports prepared by the Department or 
submitted by the perminee, or other permits issued by the Department. 

8. The Department, upon the termination of a NJPDES permit. 
or revocation of a NJPDESISru permit in ac.ccrdance with NJ.A.C. 
7:14A·l0..S(a) shall upon written request of the pcrmittec prorate the fee 
for the number of days that the facility wu in operation or wu dischargina 
under a valid NJPDES/SIU permit durin1 the billing year and return to 
the petminee the amount that ii in excess of the minimum annual fee 
for the specific category of discharse. 

9. Tbe annual fee for all dJscharaes ii c::alculated by applyin1 the 
form~ Fee • (Enviromneatal Impact x Rate) + Minimum Fee. where: 

i. Environmental Impact ia the Department's 1SMSS1De11t of 
potential risk of discharp to tho environment as deri'ied under (c) tbroup 
(g) below. 

li. Rate is the dollar COit for Adi wei&hted unit of Environmental 
Impact Rate is calculated u follows: 

Rare = (Bud&et-Sum of Minimum Fees}/ 
Total Environmental Impact 

(1) Budpt ii the total bud1er for the cateaory of Discharge. 
(2) The Sum of Minimum Fees is the total amowst of minimum 

fees to be pa.kt by aD discbarpn iD the category of d1schatae. Tbe minimum 
fee is a base COit added to tbe calculated lodividual fee. Tbe minimum 
fees are set forth in (h) below. 

(3) Total Environmental Impact is the sum of elMronmenw 
impKI for aD dilchargcn in the cateaory. 

Supp. 2-16.93 
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10. The Department shall use the total pollutarlt load as cakulated 
in (c)li below for surface water discharaes. the quantity discharged as 
calculated in (d)lii below for pennittees subjeci to (d)l below. or the total 
weighted concentration u calculated in ( d)2U below for pemtlnees subject 
to (d)2 below to calculate environmental impact,, The maximum fee to be 
assessed for any category of discharge shall be 10 percent of the budiet 
lot me cateaory of discharge. 

(b) The Depanmenr shall prepare an Annual NJPDES Fee Schedule 
Repon and provide for a public: hearing oa the Repon. 

1. The Annual NJPDES Fee Schedule .Repon shall include the 
f0Dowin1: 

i. A detailed financial statement of the acNal administratiYc cost 
of the NJPDES program by accoUftt title; 

ii. A detailed financial statement of the actual revenue collec:ied, 
indudiq any surplus which can be credited or any deficit lO be assessed 
ia detcrminina the fee schedule. 

iii. A detailed financial statement of tbe anticipated cost of the 
NJPDES program, indudins: 

and 

(1) A breakdown of the program by account title; 
(2) Aa estimate of the amount of fees that will be collected; 

(3) The cuneot year's fee schedule. 
iv. A Rport or the NJPDES prQSRm aetivities. inc:ludins: 

(1) A list of permits issued: 
(2) A lilt of fadlities inspected; 
(3) A list of administradvc orden and administtative consent 

orden issued by the Depanmeot (by type of order and discbarae involved); 
aad 

(•) A summary of vvtance request actMties under section 316 
of tbe Federal Water Pollution Coottol NA (33 U.S.C. l~l et seq.). 

2. 11\e Depanment shall ptoYide for a hearing on the Annual 
NJPOES Fee Scbedulc Repon. The Department shall provide public 
notice of the hearina at leL~t lO days prior to the date of the beaJina: 

i. In the New Jersey Repter and one newspaper of ~enJ 
circulation; and 

ii. By malliD& a oopy of tbe Report to each NJPDES applicant/ 
perminee. . 

(c) Except as proYkted in (i) aAd (j) below. the annual fee for dis
cbarp to 1\llface water is calcUlated by usma me foUowina Euviroumental 
Imp.ct iD die annual fee formula: 

Supp. l-16-93 
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1. lbe Environmental Impact of a Discharge to Surface Water is 
derived by applyina the formula: Environmental Impact • (Tutal Pollutant 
Load + Heat Load) x (Bioassay Factor + Stteam Factor), where: 

i. Total Pollutant Load is the sum of all limited pollutants (in 
kilograms per day) multiplied by their associated risk fac:iors as listed iD 
Table I. 

(1) Net loadings will be used if a net limit has been established 
in the NJPDES permit. U a pcrminee rcporu a pollutant load less than 
zero. a zero will be used to calculate the Total Pollutant Load. 

(2) Volatile organic: compounds, acid extractable oompounds. 
base·ncutral organic compounds, pesticides and PCB's will be deleted froai 
the Total Pollutant Load, if reported as non-detectable itl all samples for 
the monitorine period. For all other pollutanrs, and \'Olatile oraanic com
pounds, acid extractable compounds, base-neutral orpnic compouuds, 
pesticides, and PCB's detected at least ooce in the monitoriq period. the 
Department shall calrulate the Total Pollutant Load using one•half the 
reported minimum detection limit for pollutant concentrations. 

Supp. 2·16-93 14A·l4.2 
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ii. Heat Load is the avcraac m.BlU's (million British Thermal 
Units) per hour of lhe effluent discharged. Where heat_ load is QOt reported 
in mBnJ's per hour, the Department shall estimate the beat load using 
the calculated difference between the influent and eftlucnl temperature 
multiplied by the amount (in million 1alloos per day) of effluent discharged. 
The Deputmcnt shall use an averaae influent temperature of S.57 desrees 
ccnti&rade dwin& the period NO\'cmber to April and 18.87 dearees centi· 
grade during the period May to October. 

iii. Bioassay Factor is the effluent limit in the permit divided by 
the percent effluent resulting in tbe 96 Hour LCso- Where the eftluent 
limit set fonh in the permit is less strinacnt than the Wastewater Discharp 
Requirements (NJ.A.C. 7:9-S.1 et seq.), an effluent limit of 50 shall apply. 
Where the effluent limit set fonh in the permit requires No Measurable 
Aolte Toxicity (N.M.A. T.), an eftluent limit of 100 shall apply, except: 

(1) Where Bioassay testing is not req\lired by the permit. a 
Bioassay Factor of l will be used; or 

(2) Where the permit specifiea a limit of N.M..AT. and the 
mortality is lea than or equal to the control monality, the Department 
will use a Bioassay Factor of O..S. 

iv. Stream factor is the sum of the reported Water Quality Index 
(listed in the New Jersey Water Quality Inventory R.epon:, prepared by 
the Division of Water Resources and available from the Department) 
divided by 100, the reponed Water Use Index (listed in the New Jersey 
Wacer Quality l1r1catory Report) divided by SO, and the DesigDated Use 
Index (derived from the New Jeney Water Quality Inventory Rcpon) 
mianed by the Department as follows: 

D-lpeted V• Uta met la llae Stram S...-
1.00 Sepnent does not meet daipated ma. 
0.1S Sometimes meets one use. or a small ponion of the 

watenhed meets desipated uses. 
0.50 Sepent meets one designated use. 
0.25 A small portion of the watcnhed docs aot meet or 

seasonally does not meet all desipated uses. 
0.00 All designated ~~ are met in the watershed. 

Note: Desi111atcd uses are established by NJ.A.C. 7:9-4·. lbe Depart· 
ment shall use the most recent edition of New Jersey Water Quality 
Inventory R.epon. 

2. The Oepanment shall as&ess an additional fee to N.JPDES 
pcrminccs who request a variance under Section 316 of tbe Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.). Tbe annual fee shall be 
asse55ed oo the basis of the administrative cost that is inairred by the 

14A·l5 Supp. 8-19-91 
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lion in a'cor~nc~ "ith the provisions or 
.an)' apphcabfc code. rule or r11ulation 
prumul1a1ed b)- the dcpanment and for 
this purpose shall h•rn1: power to -

ta) Conduct ~nd supervise research p~ 
granu for rhe purpose or determinin& the 
C3U~s. elf~ts and haurds of air 
pollution: 

(b) Conduct ~nd supcl"'isc State·"'ide 
~rngrams of air pollution control edu=· 
tion includir.a the preparation and dis1ri
~ution or informJtion relatin~ 10 air pollu· 
lion control: 

<'> R~uire the rt1iwuion o( persons 
en~~atd ii\ upcraticns which may result in 
;1ir pollution and the filins of rcporu by 
them contt'inin& informauon relatilll to 
llX4ltion. size or outlet. hei1ht of oullcL 
rate ;ind period of cmissian .nd cumpoai· 
tion or efflu1n1 and such other information 
as the deputmcnt shall prescribe ro be 
tiled relati-.e to wir pollution, an in accord
ance with applicable codes. rules or regu• 
fations tsublished by the depanmcnt. 
Rqistriilron reportS tiled with the deparl· 
mcn1 shall be privile1ed ~nd not admissl
b1e in cvadcnct in anv coun; . 

(d) Enter and insPe:ct an)' buildin& or 
ploa~. except pri'li te r«idcn,u. for the 
purpose of investi1atin1 an actual or sus
pected )OUrce of air poUutioa and ascer
tainin& compliance or noncompliance with 
any code. ruJe1 and rqulationl o( tbt 
department. Any information rcJatin1 to 
scc:rct proec.ssas or 1uethods o( manuf ac:• 
uire or production obtained iJ:a the ~rse 
or SUCh inspccuon, inYHti31tiOn or deter• 
mination. shall be kept c:onAdantlal and 
shall not be admissible in C\'idcnec in any 
~oun or in any other procecdin1 except 
be(urc the dcpanment as herein dcftned. 
If sa mpJes arc taken for analysil, a dupli
cate or the analytical repon shall be rur· 
nishcd promptly to the penon suspected of 
ct usina air pollution: 

( c) Receivo or initia 1• complaints of air 
pollution. hold hearinp in connection with 
air pollution and irutitute lepJ proceed· 
inp for the prevention o( air pollutJon and 
rot the recovery of penalties. in accord
ance with tbis aci; 

(f) With tbe approval ol thl Oovemor, 
coopcr:atc with. and receJve money from. 
the f ederaJ Qoyernrnent, the State Oov· 
crnmcnt. or any county or municipal p
ernment or from private JOUfCIU ror lhc 
study and control ol air pollution. 

{J) The department may in accordance 
with a ree schedule adopted u a rull or 
reaulation atablisb and eharse fca fot 
an)' of &be SCJ"\fictS il per(orms, which r .. 
shall be annual or periodic as the depart• 
ment shill determine. The fees charaod by 
the depanment pursuant to this section 
shall not be less than S 10.00 nor more 
th.in SS00.00 bued on criteria contained 
i" the fee schedule. 
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l6:JC-9.l. "''Hrtrenn wtdl performanct 
of d11dts: nrra~e to Plff\iMs 
-~o person shall obstruct. hinder or de·· 

lay, Or inter(ere with by (orce or Other-· 
wise. 1he performance by the d1partmen1: 
or its ~nonncl or any duty under the: 
provisions O( this let. Or of th~ ICt of 
which this act is amendatory and supple· 
mcntary, or rcfl.lSe to permit such penon
ncl to perform their duties by rcrusina 
them upon proper identification or presen
tation of 1 written order of the depart· 
mcnt. enlr•n'--e tu 1ny premises at reason
able hours. 

l6:2C-U. Equipmtnt or control appara· 
tus; Installation or aJteratioa ptrmit; oper· 
atiV, pennit 

(a) ~o penon shall c:outtuct. instaJI 0t 

alter any equipment or control apparatus. 
in other than a one or 2-ram11y dwellin1 
Or a dwellinl of 6 Ot 1~1 ramify uniu one 
of which is own1r-occupied. until an appU· 
carinn incfudin3 plans ind specidcations, 
hu been filed with the deparimtnt and an 
installation or alteration permit issued by 
the department. in accordance with any 
codes. Nies and re@ulations of the depart
ment e1ecpt that subject to iny sucb 
codes.. ruin and re1ulations the dcpan· 
ment may dis~nse with the filin1 of appli· 
cations. plans and spccificati1>11~. ln(orma
tion rcla ting to secret processes or 
methods of manufacture or production is 
exempted rrom the plans and speciftca
tiol'S and other pertinent information to 
whic:h the department is entitled under 
itats section. 

(b) So person shall us. or cause to be 
med fer any such new or 11tcrcd equip
ment or control apparatu5 for which an 
instailation or aJlc:ralion permit is rtquired 
or issued until an operatina certificate has 
been iuued by the department. 

(c) No operuina ccrtifi~t• or reMw&I 
thereof, required by this act. shall be is· 
s&&ed by &he dcJMrtment unl1u the appli
cant shows lo tbe satisfaction of the d• 
p1nment that the equipment is dcsianed 
10 operate without causinJ I violation Of 
any provision of this &ct or o( an1 '-'Odes. 
nlla and regulations promufaared lbere
under and that. except in 11\e case ol a 
renewal c:eniftcate, the equipment incor
potates advancu in the art of air pollutiaft 
contra! developed for the kind and amount 
ol air coni.min1nt emitted by the appli
cant's .quipmtnt. 

(I) Bc!orc an operating "nificate or 
any rene,..aJ th•reof is i11ued, ihc 4•pan• 
mtat may ,require the applicant ta conduct 
such tests as are necessary in tJ\c opinion 
or tbe department to determine the kind or 
amount · of the atr coniaminant emitted 
from tile equipment or whether the equip
ment or ruel or the operation of th• equip. 

fl} I 
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n:cnl is in. violauon of any of the pr 
s1ons of this ~ct ur of any ~odes. rules ; 
reaulations promul&illcd thereunder. s 
rem ~hall bt made at rhe expense or 
applicant and shall be conducted ·~ 
manner approved by the dcpanincnt 1 

the tHl resulu shall be re'licwcd .tnd ~ 
fess1onally certified. 

(2) An opmuina certificate or any 
newal thereof shall be .. -~ltd for a period 
S yc:an from the date of issuance. 1.1nl 
sooner re"oked b)· order of the depa 
me"l. ;ind ma~· be renewed upon .tpplt 
lion to the dcp:.mmcnl. 

0) Lpon receipt of an application 
the inuance or ;an ~pcr;itina ccruric:atc 
any renewal therto(. the dep-,mm~nl. :n 
discretion. m.ly i~uc .l tClll?>rilt> l)pcr 
ina ccnif\c:ate v:>l1d for a period nol 
uce~ 90 days. 

26:2C-14. Ordtr to etas. 'iotatio~ co· 
pllance •ith ordtr: tff'Kt upon prostturi4 

Whenever lhe dep.1rtment has c.luse 
bcliC\C that any perMln i~ v1,,J31ing a 
~l)de. rule ur rc!ul:.uion promul1aced · 
the depwrtmtnl. the department shi 
c11usc :s prllMf'I in\l~tig;,1i,,n to be made 
cunn«ti1,'" therewith. 

If upon inspection the dcpanmcnt d· 
C'Q\"en ~ condition which iA in \i10l~tion 
tht prO\'i$ions uf this act or an)· code. ru 
\)t re1ulation promulf:1 tcd pur~u41nt thc:r 
to. it ih311 be authorized to order su' 
violallon to cea~ Jnd 10 take such stc 
ncc.:e~r" to c:n(orc:r such :in l)rder. Tl 
order to "cen!'oe the viol~\ion issued b)· ti 
commissiontr and M!nt to the viol~tor t 
certit\ed rn;ail or pcrs~nal service shall i 
CJUdC I l'CfC:rCnCC lO lht •CC:lion Of ti 
statute. resulation. order. or p.ermit cond 
tion violoited: the oimoun\ of the fine .. hie 
»h~ll be imposed~ " ~on\:i11c ~l~li:mem 
the fact~ .. n~scd to constitute the ~fol 
tion: 3nd a u:uemtn1 or 1 he ri1ht of tt 
viol.nor to 11 hcarin1. 

The person rc~ponsible sh~ll m~kc tt 
\."Ol'TeCtion1 necns.&r~ to compl> wilh tt 
rcquirtmenb or lhi) ;m or code. ruJc ( 
rc1ul;ation promul1:.11ed pursu:inl lherc1 
within t1'e time spec:rlied in 1he order. 

'othin1 therein $h:.ill be deemed to pr 
vent the department rrom prosecutina ari 
violation or this 4(l or Jl\y code. rule c 
re1uladon promul11tcd pursuant theret 
not~ith.i~ndin1 that su~h viol~tion is co1 
rcctcd in accord~nc:c ,_ith this 01der. 

26:2C"-1L1 P•noa agrltttd by ordtt 
11... to request bfftlftl; ftnal 0td•r. ptftll 
1ty: stay or or• 

Any person agrieved by an order of lh1 
dcpannient ha~ 20 day~ frum rc:~c:ip' u 
the ordtt wi1hin >A'hich to deliver to th1 
c:ommissioner a written request for a hear 
in1. Subsequenl tu lhe hcarin1. if rcqucit 
ed. and upon :i lindin& that ~ violation ha: 

11 
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narure. or quantity of emissions to the outdoor atmosphere or a chanie 
in the effect of the em.issioN on ambient air quality. lbc term does not 
include the modification of infonnation in a permit or certificate to reflect 
alteratioa of equipment or control apparatus. 

"AP-42" means tbe manual entitled "C.ompilation of. Air Pollutant 
Emission Factors" published by the EPA. 

uBanking" means reservtna approved emission reductions for future 
use punuant to NJ.A.C. 7:27·18. 

'4British thermal unit" or "BnJ" means the quantity of heat required 
to raise the temperature of one avoirdupois pound of water one depce 
Fahrenheit at 39.1 degrees FahrenheiL 

UCarbon monoxide" or "CO" means a gu havina a molecular compo
sition of one carbon atom and one oxygen arom. 

"Cateaory I" means the foilowin& types of new or altered equipment 
and control appararus whith require a P!rmit or ce~c: 

l. Any easolinc vapor recovery system constructed. installed, or 
operated at any gasoline dispensin1 facility; this does not include aasoline 
vapor recovery systems at bulk termiftals; 

2. Any woodworkina equipment including, but not limited to, saws, 
planers, and sanders, that bas particulate control apparatus which adaJeves 
a minimum collection efficiency of 99 percent and the particulate control 
apparatus serving the equipment; 

3. Any metalworltina equipment inc:ludin1, but oot limited to, 
welders, pinders, and drill presses, that has particulate control appararus 
that achieves a minimum collection effidenq- of 99 percent and the 
particulate control apparatus serving the equipment; 

4. Fossil fuel bumin1 equipment used only for the butn.ina of 
liquid or pseous commercial fuel and havina a designed beat input rate 
of less than 10 million aru per hour. this does not include any equipment 
used for the buming of coal or other solid tue~ non-c:ommcrc:ial fuel, crude 
oil or procesa by-produc:a in any form; 

7:27.S.1 AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 

S. Stationaiy storaae tanks which have a capadty of less than 
20,000 gallons a.ad which are uaed for the storaae of liquid substances and 
aoy control apparatus serving such tanks; this does not include any tank 
UKd to store a wbltaDce which is a TXS; 

6. Emergenq' diesel aeaeraton with less than 10 . mepwatts of 
electrical output that operate lea than 500 houn per year; 

7. A1Jy tank. raervoir, container or bin that is used for the storqe 
of solid panides and ha particulate control apparatus tbat achieves a 
minimum collecUon eflideney of 99 percent and the partieulatc COGtro 
apparams ICMaa die oquipmen~ tills does not include any tank, rcte!Yolr, ~ 
container or bin that Is used for the storage of atrJ TXS; 

8. EodOICd stadonary 10lid material handlin1 equipment usUig 
pneumatic. bucket or belt coaveyins ~tema that have particulate control \..\ 
appararus that achieves a min.Jmum collection efficieacy of 99 perccDt IDd W 
the particulate conuol apparams seMna the equipment; this doa not \3 
include any equipment used to bancDe any material wbicb Is a TICS; .. lt 

9. ArJ.y pa.int spray bootb that bu pattiQilate control appan.NS ~ 
and that uses less than one half pllon of paint per hour and the panlculatc ~~ \~ ~ · 
control apparatus serving the ~t spray booth; thls does not mdude any IV. .X. \. 

). 10. Ally control apparatua that solely serves ooe or more laborat 
paint spray booth which emits any TXS; and f ~, r hoods, ducts, vents, or similar devices used as conduits for exhaustina fum~ 
from laboratory operadoos. · 

\--) "Category II" means any type of new or altc~d equipment and control -, 
apparatus which requirei a permit or certificate. except those type5 which //,1-' 
are defined above a~ belonging to cateaory I. 
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federal &1J2bient air quality standard, any ~l'O\ision ol NJ.A.C 1:21, 
at any eoridition or approval of any pemut or c:enincale in effect.) 

.. AJuntJoD" mean• u, dlaqw ude to eq.lpmeac or caatral 
~ 01 tbt QH tblnol' Mt forda U U aJtuutioll at NJA.C. 
?!17..S.16. la respect 10 a tldllt, for w1lJdt u opendq permit bl 
~ lsal'fd ponun& IO N.J.A.C. 1:27·22, this terw dtaJJ •chide 
_., claanat w1dda woaW coUUtail 1 dpi&aaa mod.Ukadoa or a 
)dDM modlfkadoa fll tlM opertdAC ptnafl,. 
11AJ~dft operatJ111 ICaW'ld' 111tau 1 Jiu for operat.lJa& • 

&OliC! or a portion tbcreot utq mefW4 or ProetsMS. W'blm an 
ditf'eteJll from oU.er mctb6dl or proceaan •pprond for tuf al cJte 
.me radJU7, or me ... poniioo UMreoC, a& dffT'tr111l t1me1. For 
cPJlli>le. utq • •n•I to ma.kl pf'Dduet A Oil hada,. ud prodlld 
I .. WedDeada.1L 

· · [N AmeodrMnr" means any revisjoo or information in a permit or 
Atinl certi.tk.ate in effeci wbkb does not reflt'1 a chanae ill tbe :iity, oaN1c, or quantity of emissioos to tbe outdoor atmosphere 

or , chan1e in the effea of che emission.a oa ambient au quality. 
ne term docs not indude the modi&:atioa of information in a 
puuiit or certifk:ai. to retlea altcntioa of equipmcnr or ~trot 
~tuJ.) 

··~~ Feden.I reqoireaMe&" mt.ta UJ ol IH "Uowlq 
~ pnmslolll or ftqnlrtme11C1 u tlMf anf1 to a117 ac:.rm 
apendoa m I f.clllty ftlch II 111bjec..1 to tllJI ~· Afflkablt 
~atentl iadudt reqw.inmeDLI tbat lane beell pn.aJptld or 
~- bJ IPA dltoap naJem.aJd.q. bllt bn fM~t 
--rUMce ~ 

J. AllJ sWHlard or oti.tJo r"qUirtmtllt ~ ror la Nww 
Jerwf's 1pprvffCI SIP (•r FIP, If 1ppUt:ablt), lnchacliq 1117 ap-

~.U, ~loll OI' CMdJUGa al U1 ~· pnmlt If. 
_.. ~t to NJA.C. 7:Z7-I; 

1 MY NSPS Mom. naadard or nqajnmtlll udlr 42 u.s.c. 
11•11 llldaclf111 42 v.s.c. 11411(41)1 

4. AzJ.1 IWldanl or olMr nq11ireatat euecenliq llAP• udw 
G U.S.C. §7412, llldudbaa U1 nqaJ.rement ~ ICddut 
~doll D.llder 4l V.S.C. l74U(r)(1); 

s. All1 swutard °" odler ~t of lh add dtpoeidGa 
-~ p~ uclw Tide I\' fll mt CM or UM rqalldou 

. . .. J10119lpa.d Uttntmdtr, 
=. ~ ·. &. AJ11 ~at at&bUlbed pmwaat to tlat ,,,mmoa r.r 
-::-· ~riltc ta 11de v ot ~ CAA at a v.s.c. 17661~<'> or ,......., 
": 11 t1ae IDCM&itoda& nqainmmtl at G t1.S.C. 1741'(1)(3); 

• 7. AAf l&Wlanl or emu ""f4di c:maal ..,.,._ IOlld WUla Ja. 
dleftd• uder a u.s.c. f7429; 
· · I. A/11 rtudud or ocber' ~t tor COllW wl ... 
~ prod9dl aader a u.s.c. .,51~(•); 

'· All1 RIDdanl or OCMI' nqcata rma•t tor mriM tuk ftaell 
.... a U..S.C. f75Ub(f); 
· 11. AaJ llM4ard or oG« ~t ti.._ ,......,.. to '""'_. 

- C81ltrol £M tmfUioa ol Ur ft-Otemfnppg from ..... Wildaetdal 
... IGGn:el uclv G V.S.C. f76J7; 
. . l1 /tlJl1 ltaD4lard • .... ~ " .... rtplatlom 
,,_.gjpled ro pl'9CeCI atraloa,.atc llODt 11.dtr Tide VI of tlM 
·(AA, ..... EPA lw ......... tlW •da a~ ..... .oe 

. : :. ii co.cam.I la .. oplftlhl1 ,.,UC: 
·.~ ~~i -11 A1IJ of dae foUowt.a, "81 .. u It weald applJ lo lcmporuJ 
~ ~; klltlM permiltld plllWUt ro C V.l.C. t7"1c(t); 

· ... ..::.;, .. :LA NMQli or 
~·· ::~ ".::& All IDenmeal oder .a v.s.c. 17473; • 
" .. ~'-:". ~ & A ...utbWtJ reqal,..... ..... 42 1J.S.C.1'7491 er 7g 

·: ... .:•ApptlcUlt ~t·...., _, 1pplkabll Sla&c nq.tn-
.· ... ~ .. '!I-' ... apptkablt ftdtnl nqa&nmem. 
:-.· .. ~•Atplabh S&a&e requinmtat"..., 1111 pnrmtoe. ttaadard • 
· · ~:~. '! t ' ewe la &llJ ltahlt. or ndl, ., It 1ppU. le 1 fadlll7 • tGan9 

. · . . ... .. ~ II SGbjtd to dlls lllllcllapttr, ks II DOC U ...... 
. . tlMt FtideNJ nqahwL 11W ltnl blc:hMltl ftiClll!NlltACI -&bl 
· .· . ; "!'- '- ,.,_.lptfd "1 t1ae ~ ad l8bm.ltled ta EPA 
.. ~ -··"'·· .-.,.a.· .• 

·~.,~. 

u SIP rnUloDI IMl1b9tDOC,..btt91ppl'D¥9d bJ EPA. A.a aample 
ol u applbblt StN ............. , II M . .J.A.C. 1:J7..u(f), u It 
nllltet to lk eDll&r9I vi Rlluet .... . 

·~ •das• ._., 1 nrfacl ee1dq tonalllae.loa ,,_ 
plied ADd drW at aabMat ~ wl ued ID am au or ,.,u 
of mdoa17 l&nlcUn::t u4 tWr 1pputeauca, IDdl u t.Ud!qa. 
~ ~· hlterior or -.nor ol bcMaaa. u4 odaer tt... 1.adl 
u ...... ~ &Del ,.,...mt9tl. 

"Banking" means (reserviD1 appto\'ed tmmioc reducdom for 
future use) die IWl'ftdoll of cndJtablt emluCoD rwkcdoas, 
punuant co NJ.A.C 7:27-18, ,., futan ... ., emildoa .cr.u. 

"CateaorY I" muns dM clau al appUcadou for precou~ 
permJU OI' c:erdfkaa. ror tht fo0ow.1na types of [new or altered} 
oquipmanl [and contrOI apparanaa -mc:b raquire a pmnit or 
certificate): 

1.~. (No dwap.) 
9. ArJy pamt spray (bouth] o,..ulaa or ocba' •rfk'W coatfnc 

operadoa tbat bu parOmWt coatrol appatlf\11 and that uses less 
Uwa one baJf pDoa of paiAt per hour IDd t!le particulate conwl 
apparatus •rvina the •nr booth; this does not include uy p.a.tnt 
spray (booth] opendoa er 99rflcoe ~ opendoD which emits 
~ TXS; (ud) 

r> 10. Any applicable [coatrol 191>antus dw sole!)- KrYU oae or 
I more) laboratory hoods. ducta. ~Dts. or similar ct.eW:a Ule4 as 
t,.coodW11 for ahaustinJ fumes flom laboratory opetalX>m{.]; 

11. Ally applk:llblt ddoeed MllAlucaa tqlllpmHI ... WI 
teatrol .,,.... ... tlaal acll""9 I ....... ~ CDmrol 
~.,,,,..,_q 

12. >..., lff'lclblt plucb ptmlbla ..... t; ... 
u. ,.., ap,ue.Me .,.. IOf ..rtace ...... wtdda .. ......,,.. 

wllla a amr ud he bmrd daWer. nil doll net lllchde uy 
IUrf»ca dteMr wbidl - a HAP. 

.. Catel'OIY JIN mam llM ._ti 1pplkldM., 1 ~ 
pmaH or m"d8clt1 tor aay type at uw or aJ~red equipmnt [md 
control apparatus wlUch ~ a pe1mit or ~r1iftcaia), ucept 
thotc t1PU wbicb are de!aed •bcM a beloaliftl to C..tesor)' I. 

MQeu A.Ir ~ .. ~" .... die J'ederll a.. A.Ir Ad (42 
U.S.C. 7el et Mq.) wt.la OOD1t1t1 tlPUllc Law Ut (JafJ 14, 1"5; 
SW. W) alMl aD ,......_, 1m111~ cbence. 

llDellttrJ ............ .., ........... taAk IDdadbla, ... , 
• llmtt.fCI Ill, taM lr'llCka, l'9tlra9d taak ~ or martH tuk 
~ 

"Depan:mear- meas t1lc N&W Jersey Depanmut of Enviroamea· 
ta.I Protccdon ... IMID'· 

~tal ..,...,.._I pGol tat" ..... I IUllplmc wl 
.....,... ,,...... ..... pnWfpe ..... I or p~ .. • 
C..fONl'7 -.ta lw IM....,_. ol eon.«•aa ata......,, for me 
.... ol a 11111 le8le ........ 10 ~ m ~tal lmpr'C>ft-
mm. ............ ., .......... th leadb0.l17" ot uiDI tbe 
....,._. • ,,._. fw a....,..... entfMmeatal lmpr••awwwat. 

*Tl'llbaud efldUll" WI I Mt ti cwleaial cv1J1 wWda an 
loca._. ,.....ltNJIJ aloq Gt ffte '9erd wl ftid eon._ .. tbe 
IOltat .apor bdDn dltJ t1C11P1 hm IM lwflcl deaaer. 

MGrapllJc aru .,..Ilea" -. tilt appllmdaa ol ... or ~ 
................ ........, .... tarfam. .... 
.. QI' .... Pltllcbla alU, ....., wM .., lftOdetecl dl1inl .. 
aaftDa uw. A .... p-apllJc U'll operldol ... afW ..,,... or 
mrtq ud Won...._......_ aoMlllC .._,l•dou an .,pUH. 
far 1111 .. llDI, *ii ....... ID Idle appllcldoll IJlfeta. 
._...... .., ueod8&tll *Jtnt ow• arw ~ IM RPPl1 
roll alMI ..._., NII • ....... ft.Al taa '°" MC llldD4k UJ 
nrfacl ceedDI .,..&ID& 

~ NEW JERSEY REGISTU. TVUDAY, SIPl'EMBD 7, 19.13 (crrE l5 N.J.L 3995) 
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STATE OF THE AIR REQUIREMENT FOR AIR PERMITS -~r~ 

Legislative LQnguage New Jersey Air Pollution Control Act NJSA 26:2C - 9.2(c) 

Regulatory Approach - NJOEPE uses internal gu1del1nes to select certain permit 
applications for "State-of-the-Art• rev1ew. 
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NEW JERSEY AIR LAWS/ 

tion in accordance with the proviisions o( 
any appll~blc code. rule or rcculation 
promulAAttd by the department and for 
lhis purpose $hall h.iv1: puwcr lo -

(a) Condu.;t and su~rvi~c: rescareft pro
grams for the purpose of dctcrminin{& lhe 
causes. effects .lnd na1~rds o( air 
pollution; 

(b) Conduct Jnd super..,ise State·widc 
pro1r:im~ or l\ir pcllution contml educa
liun inc.:luding the 'repar3tion and disLri
bution of information relating to air pollu
tion control: 

(c) Require the n:&i:;tration of persons 
cngaJgcd in oper.it11J11~ "'hich n1av result in 
;.&ir pollution and the lilin1 of ri:poru by 
them contaimna informCttion relatin1 to 
lo.;~tion. :.i~c: of outlet. hei&ht of uulJel. 
rate ~nd period of emisliion and composi
tion of emuc:n• ~nd such other information 
a~ tin: dcpanmcnt shall prescribe tu be 
tiled relative to ilir pollution. all in accord· 
ance with 3pplicablc codes. rules or regu
lations es~bli!\hed by the department. 
Registration reports filed with the depart
ment shalt be priv1lc1ed and not admissi
ble in cviden~ in ~n) co"rt; 

(d) Enter and ialSpect any buildin1 or 
place. excep\ pri\'tltc rcsidcnc:cs. for tne 
purpose of investi11tina an actual or sus· 
pe~ted source of air pollution and &seer· 
Laining compliance or noncompliance with 
any code. rules and rc1ulations o( the 
dc:partmc:nl. Any inf orrnation rclati.J11 to 
sec:ret processes or msth~ of manufac
ture or production obtained in the counc 
of such inspcc:tion, inv~tigw.li1>n or deter· 
mination. :;hall be 'kept confid1ntial and 
shall not be admissible i,, evidence in any 
co"'rt or in any other procc.cdina cx~cpt 
before the department as herein del\ned. 
lf samples arc taken ror analysis, a dupli· 
Qtc ot the analytical report shall ~ fur
nished pro01ptly to the person suspected of 
causin& air pollution; 

( e) Receive or initia tc complaints of air 
pollution. hold hearings in conncC\ion with 
~ir pollution and instiii.nc legal proceed· 
inp for the preveation or air poilu1ion lftd 
for the recovery of penal1ies, in accord· 
an~ with this act; 

CO With the approval of &be Oovemor, 
coo~ratc with, and receive money from. 
the Feder.ii Govemmenl, lhe Slate Gov· 
ernment. or any county or municipal gov
ernment or from private sources for the 
study i&nd control or air pollution. 

(g) The department miiy in accordance 
with a fee S(hedule adopted u a rule or 
re1ulatian establish and cbarac fees for 
any of the service$ il performs, which fees 
shall be annual or periodic as the depart
ment shall determ1ne. The fees cbaracd by 
the deparuncn~ p"nu•nt Lo this ~ion 
shall not be less than S 10.00 nor more 
lhan $500.00 ~sed on criteria contained 
in the fee schedule. 

l6:1C-9.t. tnr~rftrtnCt witll performaact 
of duties: entrance tn prtmisft · 

No person shall obstruct. hinder or do
la y, or interfere with by force or other
wise. lhc: perfo1·111an~e by lbc department 
or its pcrsoMel or any duty under the 
pro.,ision~ of thi~ act. or of the act of 
which thi!i a&cl i~ 1uncndarory and supple
mentary. or refuse to permit such person
nel to perform their duties by refusing 
them upon proper identifteation or presen
tation of a written order of the depart· 
ment. entrance to any premises at reason· 
abJc: hours. 

26:2C-9.l. Equip~t or concrol appara· 
~ imt.alladon or alteration permit; oper· 
1tin1 pet'mit 

(a) So person sball constrYct, install or 
alter any c~uipment llr control appK.n&tus. 
in other lha.n a one or ~-family dwellin1 
or a dwelling of 6 or less family uniu one 
of which is owncr«c:upicd. until 3.n appli
c&tion including plans and specificuions, 
has been filed with the department and an 
installation or alteration permit issued by 
ibc depanment, in accordance with any 
codes. rule& and rc1uluions or the depart
ment except tha1 subject to any such 
codes. ruli:it and resulations the depart
ment may dispcn:sc with the t\lina or appli· 
cations. plans And specinc::ittons. lnform:s
tion relatin1 lu st:eret pnxesses or 
methods or manufacture or produetion is 
exempted from the plans and specit\ca· 
dons and other pertinent infurmatiun tu 
which the department is entitled under 
thi1 section. 

(b) No person shall use or cause to be 
used for any such new or altered equis>
ment or control apparatus for which an 
installation or alteration permit is required 
or i~~u~ until :in opcratina certiftcate has 

en issued by Lhe depanmcnt. 
c) Ne operating cc:rLificate or rencwai 

thereof, rC(\uired by this act, lihall be is
sued by the depenment unless the appli
cant sbows to the satisfaction or the de
partment that the equipment is dcsiancd 
to operate wichoi.it causins a violation ot 
any provision of this act or or any codes, 
rules and rc1ulaiions promulgated there· 
under ind that. exc:cpt in the "IC of a 
renewal "rtifieate. lhe equipment incor• 
poratQ advHces i11 the an of air pollution 
control developed for the kind and amount 
or air contlminant emitted by the appli
cant's equipment. 

(1) Bcrore an opcr:uin1 ccnil\c:atc or 
any renewal lhereof is issued. the depart
ment may_rcquire the applicant to conduct 
such tesu as arc ncc~ir')" in the opinion 
or the department to determine the kind or 
amount of rhe air contaminant emitted 
from the equipment or whclhcr Lhe isquit> 
ment or f ucl or the opemion of the cquii>-

~01 
s-a..e 

451 :010! 

mcnt is i~ violation or any of the provi
!uons or this act or of an)' code.~. rulC".s and 
rc1uhuiuns prurnu.lgKLc:cJ Lhcrcundcr. Such 
tests ~hall be mQde Qt the expense: of the 
applicant and shall be conducted in a 
manner 3pproved by the deoartment and 
the test results shall be n:vic.,.,ed llnd pr<>
f essionally "rtificd. 

(2} An oper:iting certificatt or :iny re
newal thereof shall be v.ilid rl)r 3 period of 
S vc:~m frum the date of issuance. unless 
soener m·oked by order of :he dcpan· 
mc:nl. and mil) bt rentwcd 1.1prin ;qip!IQ
tion to the department. 

(.3) Lµuu rc:~e1pt of .in .lpplie.uion for 
the issuance ilf ~n operi!tin• ccnilic-~te or 
an~· renewal thereof. rhc: de~.irtment. in its 
discretion. m:iy issue a lcmporar~ ',c:rat· 
ing ccnilic.1tc valid for a period '.;Jt to 
c~cced 90 day~ 

26:2(" ... )4. Order to CHH wiolition: ~ 
pliann "ith order. cft"tc& upon prOSttudon 

Whenever the department has ~:.11.ae to 
belic\'C: 1ha1 io\ny rerson i~ v101atin1 any 
code. rule or rcaulation prum~lgitLed by 
the dc])Urtmcn\. the department shall 
c.;oause a prll1npt invcsti&ation w he made in 

connection therewith. 
tr upon im.pc~tilln the department dis· 

covers ;s condition which i~ in violation or 
the prun~ian~ nr Lht~ act or any code. ~le 
Or rCiUlt\liUn promu(~~lcd pu1 SUtlJ}\ thcrC· 
ll). it >hail be :iuthorizcd to nrder such 
violation 10 cealie and to take suc:h st~ps 
necess.lry LO cnfun:c ~ucn ;.a11 1.Jrdcr The 
order tu ce11~ the ..-iolation issued by the 
commiuloner :ind sent tn the viol•nor by 
ccrtiticd m•lil or personnl scn·ic:c :ih11ll in
clude " reference to the :-c:ction of the 
st3tutc. rc1ulation. ordtr. or ~rmit c:ondi
tion .. ·iuhucd~ the amount or the nne which 
~hull be imposed. il ~oncisc stat~mcnt of 
thl! facts ~lleecd to t<.lMlil1.&te the viola· 
tion: itnd a ~t•1ltenltn1 of the ri1ht of the 
viol:uor to a hc3rina;. 

The person responsible ~h311 m11ke the 
\.-Orrec:tions ncc:c~~~ry ll) Cllanply with the 
requirements or this ac:t or code. rule or 
naaul1uion promul~:Jltd pursuant thcr~\(J 
within the time spcc:ili~ in thee order. 

'iothing therein ~hall be deemed lo prc
veru the department frum pmsc:CutiOI :lny 
viohmon or this .acL or :iny code. rule or 
re9uluion promul1ated puNuAnt thereto 
notwithstandintt lhat such violation is <:cr
rected in accord~nce with this order. 

l6:2C-l~.1 P111n11 agritttd by or~ 
tlmt co request hnrinc: Rn11I order: penal
ty: Sta)' of onltr 

Any perion aaarievcd by in order or tbc 
department has 20 days from receipt or 
the order within which to dcli"·er tn the 
commissioner a written request for a hcKr· 
ins. Subiequcnt to the hcuing. if request
ed. and upon il nndin1 that a viobuian has 

Copytigf\\ O 1993 Dy The 9urHu of NatiOt'ttl Afftirl. Inc., Wa~ngtOI\, C.C. 20031 
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auu~;ion of proc:edunJ n:quirc:mcnts for permit procca. 

Amended by R.1993 d.129, ctreaive Matdl 1', 1993 (operati\le Apnl 20 1993) 
See: 2' NJ.R. 3''9(1), 2.5 NJ.R. Ull(b). ' ' 

N.-. subwction (k) lddcd. 

C..NNI 
Pennit requ~mcnt for auvetw'll ch&n .... 

D.L./'. v. Mit114n4 Glai Ca., 1...S NJ. SUJW. 1~ ( "'-. Di¥ 11~16) -~:, ... __ "" "J. 6' (1977), "'t'I" • . , -nu. ugJ. ,~ ~. , 

7:21-8.4' Applkadons tor permJts and cenUlcaces 
(a) Applications for a permit or a certificate, or for a renewaJ thereof. 

shaJI ~ ~ade to the Oe~artment on fonns obtained from the Department 
Application forms and information pertinent to applications, may be re
quested from: 

Bureau of New Source Review 
Environmental Reaulation Proaram 
Department of Environmental ProtedJou 

and Eneray 
401 East State Street, Second Floor 
CN 027 
Trenton, New Jersey 08d2$.Q027 

(b) The Department may require the applicant to submit such details 

7:27-8.4 AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 

\ 

determine that the equipment or control apparatus is desianed to operate 
without causina a violation of any provisions of relevant State or Federal 

\ 
laws or rellllations and that the equipment or control apparatus in· 
corporates advances in the an of air pollution control developed for the 

} 

kind and amount of air contaminant emitted by the applicant's equipment. 
Such information may include description of processes, raw materials used, 
opcratina proccdurca, physical and chemical nature of any air contaminaat. 

I 
volume of gas discharged, and such other inlormation as the Department 
considen necessary. All information submitted to the Department shall 
be public information except that wbicb is designated confidential in 

I accordance with NJ.S.A 26:2C·9.2 and in compliance with NJ.A.C. 
7:27-1.6 through 1.30. 

L.-.) (c) Before ao operating cettificate, or any renewal thereof, ii ap
proved, the Department may requite the applicant to condud such testin1 
as is necessary, at the ~tioa of the Department. to verify that the kind 
and amount of ait contaminants emiued &om the equipment or contrOI 
apparatus are in compliance with the limits est.blished in the pemm and 
certificate and that only the air contaminants approved in the pennjt are 
bcin1 emitted. If sud! testina is required, the applicant sbaU: 

1. Submit a source-specJtlc testin1 protocol to the Deputmeot at 
least 60 days prior to rhe anticipated date of the tatina, ii such a protocol 
is requited in the conditions of approval of the permit or certifit.ate; 

2. Obtain approval of any required source-specific ~tins protocol 
from the Depanment In advance of conduc:tina the testin~ 

3. Condua the teatin1 in accordance with a standard teatm1 
procedure acceptable to me Department or the approved source-specific 
tcstina protocol approved in advance by lhe Depanment; 

4. Give the Depanment at least seven days advance nodce of the 
date aad time of the stan of any tesuna conducted punuant to a source-
~eciftc tcstin1 prot()(X)L except in cases where the Department bas 7 &A' 
specified in the conditions of approval of the permit or certifkate other 
time requirements for notice; 

~. Submit the test repon to the Depanment within 30 days after 
the completion of the sampling. unless a longer period for submiMion is 
approved In writing by the Dcpartmen~ and 

t\. H::wt the- fe(f rt'nflT"t frnm :.nv ~n1trt"t" t•mi .... ;"" ~•ctinn rm•,11•A 
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CLEAN WATER ENFORCEMENT ACT - UPSET DEFENSE 

Legis1at;ve Language NJSA 58:10A-3, 58:10A-10.2 

Regulatory Approach - NJAC 7:14A-l.9 Similar to 1eg1slat1on. A quantitative 
internal policy is being developed by NJDEPE. 
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execeds the monthly .average or. in a case 
of a. pollutant for which no monthly 1vcr
a1e has ~n established. the monthly 
average of the daily maximums (or an 
cft!ucnt limit~tio-:1 !or the samt pc11utant 
at tbc same dis~hu1c point sour~ oy any 

• a mount in a.ny four months or any six 
monLh period. or who faiJs to submit a 
completed discharac monitoring report in 
any Lwo months o{ any six month period. 
The dcpo.mmcrnt may utilize, on a ease-by· 
case bui~ a more ':rin&cnt frequency or 
factor of cxccedancc to determine a Si.a· 
niftc:ant noncornphcr. if the dcp~rtment 
states the specific reasons therefor, which 
may include the pat~ntial for harm to 
hum~n health or the cnvirunmenl. A 1~1 
:.igiem:) sb~ll not be deemed a "sipificant 
noncomplicr'' due ro 11n e1~dance of an 
effluent limitation esublished in • pern1il 
for nuw; 

x. "Local agency" means a politic.al 
subdivision of the State. or an aaen')' or 
in$trumcntality thereof, that owns ur oper
a•~~¥ munitipil treatment works; 

y. "Dclc81tcd local agency" mans a l~ 
cal agency with an industrial pretreatment 

ogram appro\lod by tbe department; 
z. "t:pset" mUM an cx~pt"ona.J inc&· 

dent in which there is unintentional and 
temporary noncompliance with an effluent 
limitation bce&l.i$C or an event bcyund lhe 
reasonable e.onttol of the perminee, in· 
cludine fire. riot. sabota1e. or 1 "nod, 
storm event, natural ~ause, or other act of 
God, ur l)ther sintilar ruC\lm.sta.ncc. whicb 
is the cause of the violation ... Up$et'' also 
include1 noncompliance consequent to &he 
performance of mainti:nance operations 
for wbich a prior exception bas betn 
arantcd by the depanment or a dcleaaLed 
loal aaency: 

aa ... Bypass" mean~ the anticipated ot 

unanticipated intentional divenion o( 
wane streams Crom an)' portion of a lreat· 
mcnt works; 

bb. "Major faeility'' meaiu any facility 
or activity classified as 1vcb by the Ad· 
ministntor of the United StatCI environ· 
mental Protcaion Agency. or hiJ rcpresen· 
t.ativc. in conjunction with Ute department. 
and includa industrial facilities and mu· 
nicipal trcatmtnt works: 

cc:. "Sipificant indirect user" means a 
di~haracr of industrial or othu pollutants 
into a municipal treatment works. u d&· 
fined by the department. includfna. but 
not limited LO, industrial dischargers, but 

cxcludina the collection system of a mu
nicil'll treatment works~ 

dd. ··Violation ct this act" means a 
violation of any provisions of thiJ aci. and 
sl\All include a violation of any rule or 
reautat1on. water q~lity standard. emu
ent limitatiun or other condition of a per
mit, Of order :idopted, issued, Of entered 
into pu~UAnt to this &ct. 

58:JOA-4. Code, rules and repladom 
The comm~ioner shall have power LO 

prepare. adopt. a.mead, repeal and cn!orce. 
pursuant to the 06 Administrative Procedure 
Act," P.l.196S, c.410 (C.,2:1"48-1 et 
seq.), reai;uru&.ble ~cs. rules and rcgula· 
tions to p~et1t, control or abate water 
pollution and to QIT)' out the intent or this 
act, either lhruughout the State or in c.cr· 
tain areu of the State aft'ec:tcd by a par
ticular water pollution problem. Such 
codes. rules and ~ulations may include, 
but shall not ~ limited to, provisions 
concemin9: 

a. The uora1c of any liquid or solid 
pollutant in a mnncr designed to keep it 
from entcrina the wa.ten of the Sta tc; 

b. The prior $\lbmiuion and approval of 
plans and specifications for the construc
tion or mocillicatiun of aay treatment work 
or pan thereof; 

c. Tbe clanifieation or tbe surface &nd 
!round waters of tbt State ud the deter
mination er water quality sta.ftdards for 
each such elauit'ication; 

d. Tbe limitation of e8!uents. includi"g 
rnxic eft!uents as indicated herein: 

o. The d°'enninatioa of prcU'calment 
sa.aadards; 

r. The establishment of user cbarsa 
and cost recovery requirements in conlor• DWI" with the Federal Act. 

I· Tbe establishmenl or a civil penalty 
policy &O'lernin1 th• uniform uawmcni 
of civil penalties in aa:orda.n" with S"9 
tion 10 of P.l.1977, ~. 74 (C.58:10A-10). 

58!10A-5. Powtn of clepartaMnc 
The department is empowered to: 
a. Exercise aeneral supervision of the 

administration and enforcement al this act 
and an nala. re1ulatio11 ud orders pr0i 
mul1atcd hereunder. 

b. Aucss c:.ompliuCI Of a di&cbar1er 
with applicable requirements of Stato and 
federal law pen.a.in.in& to tbc control of 
pollutant diaclw1ca and the protection of 
cbc environmental ud, also. to iuue c:erti-

fiation wnh respect lhereto as r~1i1i 
by section 40 l uf lhc: Federal Act; 

c. Assess compliance of a penon "' 
applicable requirement~ or Sate and fcdc 
law penaininl to the c:onuol uf the 1 

~har1e of dred&cd and fill material into 
waters of the State and the prote.ction of 
environment and. also. to is.sue. deny, m< 
fy, sw.pemd. or revcke perm.its with res~ 
tberew i1S ~uired by section 404 of 
.. Federal Water Pollution Control / 
Ameadmena of 1972," as amended by 
"Clean Water Act of 1977." (33 t..:.S 
f 1344) and implementing reauJations; 

d. Advise. consul\, and coopcn&Le " 
other aac=ncics of the State. lhe Fede 
Government, other states and interst 
Agenc:ies, includina the State Soil Coni 
vation Committee. and with atrec 
sroups, political subdivisions and ind 
tries ift furtherance or the purpo$e$ or~ 
act; 

c. Administer State and Federal ara 
co murtlcipalitics. counues and other po 
cal subdiVisions, or any rc:cipie.at appro 
by the commissioner ac.cordina lO te1 
and conditions approved by him 1n or 
to mcc\ the aoals and objec:tivc=t uf · 
act. 

58:10A-'. Replatlon of dlscbaratt of 1 
lucuts: permits; n.ceptluas; ript of tG1 
repladoa by municipal tr•tmat wor• 

a. It shall be unlawful for any persor 
discharge any pollutant., except in <:On. 
mity with a valid :"cw Jene)' Pollut 
Discharge Elimination System permit t 
has bttn is1u~ by the commi~ioner 1 
suant \O lhis act or a valid Nation~i Pc 
tant Discbarac Elimination System per 
issued by the administrator pursuan1 
the Federal Act. as lhe cue may be. 

b. It shall be un1¥wfuJ for any pt.rso1 
build, install, modify or operate any (1 
ity (or the col1cctian, tr=tmcnt or 
cbar&c of any pollutant, except after 
prova.l by the depnnment pursuani 
rcaulations adopted by the commissior 

c. Tbe commissioner is hereby aut 
ized to ara"t, deny, modify, suspend, 
vob, and reissue NJPOES penniL~ in 
ccrdancc with this &et, and 
rc1ul1tions to be adopted by him. 
c.ommissioner may reissue. with or wit! 
modifications an NPDES permit dul~ 
sued by the F~c:ral Government u 
NJPDES permit required by this act. 

cl. The commissioner may. by re1 
tion. txcmpi the following cateaorie 
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omission of one or more effluent param· 
c:tc:rs. the pcrmittu may submit. without 
liabilit:r ror a ~ivil administrative penalty 
assessed pursuant to this subsection or 
subsectio1\ ~- of this section, the omitted 

~ information within 10 days of receipt by 
the rx:rmin~ or notice of omission of the 
paramc:tcr or paramc:ter.t. 

~- ff a \.'iolator esublishcs. to the satis
faction of the department, that a sin1le 
operational o-;currer.u has resulted in the 
simultaneous violanon of more than one 
pollutant parameter, the depanmcnt may 
consider, for purposes of ~alculatina \he 
m:itnd¥Lury dvil "dminist.-ative penalties 
to be :isscss~ pu"uant to subsections b. 
and c. of this section, the violation of the 
intem:hued permit param.,lers to be 1& 

single violation. 
(.The requirement that the department 

assess a minimum civil adminisuative pen· 
alty pursuant to this section shall in no 
way be construed to limit the authority of 
the department lo assess a civil a<lminis
t.-ative penally or brina an action for a 
c:ivil penalty for 11 violation ilt any time 
after a violation occurred or to a.ues.41 • 
more strin1cnt civil administrative penalty 
or civil penalty a&ainst a person pu~uant 
tn section 10 of P.L. 1977. c. 74 
(C.58:10A-10). 

1. Tbe provisionJ of this section shall 

0 not i pply to violation' oc:currin1 prior to 
the etf ective dale of this smion. 

~IOA-10.2. AffinmtiTe defema 
a. A person may be entitled to an affir

mative defense to liability for a mandatory 
~s.~mc:nl ur ~ civil acJministrativc penal
ty pursuant to section of P.L. 1990, c. 21 
(C.58: 1 OA-10.l) for a violation of an cf. 
fluent limi12tion occurring u a re&ult of 
an upset. an anti~patcd or unanticipated 
bypass. or a testing or laboratory error. A 
person shall be entitled io an affirmative 
defense only if. in the determination of the 
department or dcle1aicd loal aaency. the 
person satisfies the provisions of subsec
tion b., i;., e. or f., as appliublc. of thil 
section. 

b. A pe~" uscrting an umet u an 
affirmative defense pursuant tothia sec· 
tion. except in the case: of an approved 
maintenance operation, shall notify the 
department or the local a1cncy or an upset 
within 24 hours or tho occurrence, or or 
bec:omin1 aware: of the oc:currcncc. and, 
within five days thereof. shall submit writ· 
ten d\Xumcntation. includina properly 

-

si'"ed· contemporaneous opcriltina lop. 
or other relevant evidence, on. 1he circum
stances or the violation. ;ind demon~trat· 
ina. as applicahle, that 

( l) the upsei occurred. includin1 the 
cnuse of the upset and. as ncccssilry, the 
identity of the penon ~u1ing the upset. 
except that. in the case of a treatment 
works. the toe.al aaency 1nwy cerlify that 
despite a 1ood faith etrori it is un:ible to 
identify the cause of the u~el, or 1 he 
person causing the upset; 

(2) the pcnnittcd facility waa at the 
time bcin1 properly operated~ 

(3) the pcnon submitted notice or the 
UJ)$Ct as required pursuainl Lu Lhis sc:c:tion, 
or. in the case or an "PHt resultina from 
the: pcrfonnan" by the permittee or main
tenance operations. the pcrmil\ec provided 
prior notice and r~ived an appronl 
therefor frnm the deriartmcnt or the dcle· 
1atcd local agency; and 

(4) the person complied with any reme• 
dial measures required by the d~partmeni 
or dclqatcd local 11ency. 

c. A person assening an ijn&nticipucd 
bypass u an affirmative defense punuant 
to this section shall noti(y ihc department 
or lhe local aacncy or the unanticipated 
bypass within 24 hours or its occurrence. 
and, within five days thereof. shall submit 
written documentation. includina properl)' 
siancd. '°nicmporaneous opcratin1 lop. 
or other relevant evidence. on the circ"rn
stanccs of the violation. :ind demonstrat• 
ing thal: 

( 1) the unanticipated bypass occurred. 
includina the circumstances lcadina to the 
bypasa: 

(2) the pcnniUed fac:ility w11 at the 
time beins properly operated: 

{3) lhc person submitted no,icc of ihc 
upset as required pursuant to this section: 
and 

(4) tb1 person eomplied with any reme· 
dial mea~ures required by rhe dcp..rtmcnt 
or diJe11ted local a11ncy; 

(5) the ~ss was un1void1ble to pre
vent Jou of Ufe, ,,.rsonal injury. or severe 
property damqc; and 

(6) there WU ftO (easible alternative lO 

the bypass such as the use of auitiliary 
ueatment facilities, retentiOft of untreated 
wuta. or maintenance durin1 normal per• 
iods of downtime. o"eept that the prov;
sions of thi1 par11r1ph shall not apply to a 
bypass oceurrina dunna normal periods of 
equipment downtime or preventive main· 

(() 0: 
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lenance if. on the basis of reuonable cnai
neerin1 jud1mcnt of the i.Jcpanment or 
delesated local a1ency, b:i~k·up equip
ment ~hnuld have been in~t;allerl to avoid 
the need for ~ bypaw. 

d. r-;olhina contained in subsec\ion b. or 
~. elf this section sh3.ll be eonstrued to limit 
the requirement to comply with the provi
sions nr raragrapn (8) of subsection f. nf 
section 6 of P.L. 1977. c.:. 7 4 
(C.SS:lOA-6). 

c. A pe~n ma~ assert an anticipa1td 
bypass as an affirmative defen~e pursu3n1 
tn thi~ ~tinn nnly if the puson provided 
prior noti~ to lhe dcputrncnl ur i.Jcle!;•l
ed 10C41 aaeney. if possible. 3t least 10 
d11)" prior to rhc d1ue of the o~~co.~. and 
~he dcpanmcnt of \lch:g11tt:d 1~1 11genc;y 
approved the bypass. and if the pe~on i~ 
able to demonstrate that: 

( 1) the bypass wu unavoidable lo pre
vent loss of life, personal injury, or sever~ 
prupcrty dam11~c; 11nu 

(2) there was no feasible alternative Lo 
the bypass such as the use of auxiliary 
treatment facilities, retention of untr~tc:d 
wastes, or maintenance durin& normal per· 
iods or downti1ne. except that the provi
sions of this para&rilph shall not apply to a 
bypass occurnna durin& normal periods of 
equipment do-wntime or preventive main
tenance if, on the basis of the reasonable 
en2ineerinS judgment of the department 
of delc11tcd local a1cncy. back-up CQuip
mcnt should have been in~talled to avoid 
the nud for a bypass. 

f. A ptnon asscrtin1 a tcstin1 or labora
tory c:rmr 15 an attirmative defen~ !"U~u
ant to this section shall have the burden lo 
demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the de
partment. that a serious violation involv
ing the exceedance of an eff!uent limiui .. 
tion was the result of unanticipated test 
interferences, sample contamination. ana· 
lyiic:ll derecu. or procedural deficiencies 
in samplin1 or other similar circumstances 
beyond \he ~ntrol o( the permiuee. 

g. A determination by the dep:inment 
on a claim ihat 1 violation nr an emuent 
limttation was caused by an upset, a by· 
pass or a testina or laboratory ~rror :;haall 
be considered final a1ency action on the 
matter ror the purposes of the: "Adminis
trative Procedure Act."' r.L. 1968. c. 410 
(C.52:1,B-I ct seq.), and shall be subject 
onl1 lo review by a court of competent 
j"risdiction. 
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1.ny other method or S)srcm for prevent- .. Vari3nce·· mean~ any mechanism or d h 11 
in°. nba. tin1. rcducin•, storing. tr~ata·n1. · · d s · ,.0 ay t e we WH surve)'ed t() ih~ day 

• c- .. provnnun un er ccuo,,s ~ I or J 16 or J'roducuon ceued. 
~epanu.ntt. or di1po1ina of pcJJutanll. in- under 40 CFR Part 125. or in the •P"lica- ··w JI · 1 · •· 
cludin1 storm wat•r run''tr. or ind"'•traal m 1· · · ,. c sumu auon rncans several pro-" ., - ble "e ucnt 1m1tauon1 1uidelirics" which ces~~ used to dean the well bore. cnlarae 
wa.Uc in combined Or ~paralc ilUrtn Water allow& modification to or WA1ver of the channels. and increase Port 'pace in tht 
and '2nituy sewer systems. 1eneraJly applicable etfiucnt limitation interval to be injected thus !Tlakini il pas· 

··urc-· me"4ns the Undcraround Jnjec- nquiremenu or time deadlines of the fed- sible for wute~ater to muvc more rc.-dil) 
Liun Control program. eral A~t. This includes provisions which into the rormilion. and includes surein&. 

"Lltim3te milnaaemcnt" means ftnal alfo.,., the c:;tabJishment of alternaLive limi· ieuina. bluung. 1tcidiiin1. clr hvdraulic 
Mlnaecmcnt Of sJudae <H K (~ciiity Or latlOnJ b<l~d On (undarncntilll)" difrcrcnt fracturing. • 
opera[ion su~h th.u no 3dditionill permit factors or on Section 301 (c), 301 (1). "Well monitorin1 .. mean' the measure· 
or approval ilctions are required for fur- 30l(b}. 301(i}. or JJ6(:i) of the Federal m4~ru by on-site inmumcn~ or laboratory 
lhc:r prtX:e~i.ing or movement. Act. mc:thods of the quality of water in a well . 

.. Lnderground injection .. means a "well .. Waste load .. mC:ins the a.mount of .. Wetlands" rn~ns those areas that are 
injcc:tion". chemical. physical. or binJogical matter inundated or saturated by surface or 

·•t.!nd~raround source of drinkini water contained within a w1&,.te discbarae. arc>und w.ster at 1 frequency 11nd duration 
("USDW .. ) means an .. aquifer .. or its .. Waste load alloe.1tion" means the as· sufficient to support. and that under nor-
portion: sianmcnt of maximum waste loads to mal circumst:1nec...,. do support. a preva-

I. Which supplies drinkina waler for point.sauro: dilliehu1es so as to maintain Jenee of ve1ctation typically adapted for 
human consumption; or water quality studards. lift: in saturaled soil ~ndilions. Wetlands 

2_ In whic:h th~ aruund water contains ··wucr quality criteria .. muns a decig- generally include swnmps. tn4tshes. bogs. 
(~wer than l 0,000 me/ l .. total dissolved ru&Lcd c:oncentration Of a constituent that. and similar area~. 
solids"; and when not exceeded, will protect an urgKn- '"7.unc of saturation .. means .. saturated 

ism. an or1anismic community or a pre- zori1e ... 
J. Whic:h is not an "c~empted aquifer". scribed water use or quality . 
.. Unsaturated zone" or .. zone of aer- "Water qualit)' !iUindards" means the 

ation" meanJ the zone between the land physical. chemi=L bioloaica.J and cstbetic 
surface and the water table. . characteristics nf a water bocfv as dA-

f -· i "'Upset" means an uceptional im.idcnt ~ribed by State water quality crlteria ;. 
io which there is unintentional and tem~ the w1t1r quality which would result from 
rary n~mpUance witla an cf!ue"t limi· cxistizll discharges under desi1n condi· 
tation ~i,isc of an event beyond the tions, whichever is more strin1ent u deter· 
reasonable control of the psrminee, in- mined by the Departmenl. 
eluding fire. riot. SBbota.1e. or a ftood. .. Wateri of' the State'" means the ocean 
storm c:vcn~ natural cause, or other act of and its estuaries, all sptin!ts, streams and 
God. or other similar c:ircumstanc=, which bodies of surface or around water. whether 
is tbc cause of the Yiolation. "Upset .. aJJo n~tural or artificial. within the boundaries 
includes noncompliance c:onsequCJlt to the of this State or subject to iu jurisdiction. 
performance of maintcnuce operation~ "Well" means a bored. drilled or driven 
for which a prior exuption hu been shaft. or a duJ hole. wboK depth ii arnt• 
granted by the Depanmcnt or a dclepted er than the lariat surface dimension. 
local a1ency. An upset docs oot include ••WeJI injeaioS\" means the subsurface 
noncompliance to the nt•Gt ca~ by emplacement of ••ftuida throu&h a bored, 
operatiunaJ error, improper!) desiped r1- drilled or driven ~el! .. : or throu&h a du1 
oilities, inadequate treatment faQilides, well. whore ibc depth of the dua woll i1 
lack of preventativ~ maintenance. or care.- grnier thaa the lat9e1t surface 
~~ or improper operation. dimension. 

··user .. means An)' person. individual, "Well Joa .. means a 101 1.1bt.Kined from 1 

firm. company, ~nnersbip. corporation, well allowing 1uch information as relative 
association. aroup or ~ety. mobile location &nd depth of soils hori1.ou and 
source. and includa political ~ubdivisions aeolugic unita indicatin1 textural and ot&. 
of this State and any Federal, State 01 er petrolo1ic chu11cteristics ... Well 1019•• 
interst.tte aacn~. may al~ show aeophy1ie"al propeniea such 

.. U.S.D.A." meAns United States De- 11 rcsiltMty, radioactivity, spontancou.t 
pulmcnt of Airiculture. potential and acoustic: velocity 11 in !unc· 

.. USOW .. means ... undcraround sour<.c tion of depth. . 
of drinkini water". ..Well plus" means a watcnlaht and 

.. L'.S.GS ... means United States Geo- 1uti1ht seal installed in a borehole or well 
logical SurYcy. to prevent movement of ftwdJ. 

"Valid &nal draft NJPDES pumit or .. Well record .. mum 1 concise state-
\'alid final DA.c·· m'"8ra that suc:b 1uthori- ment of the available data reaardina • 
zation has not expired purs~nt to well. such as a scout ticket: a run history 
N.J.A.C. 7:J4A.·3.J(O or 7.2(1)8 and 9. or day-by-day account or a well, from the 

lnvlronm.ni Aepcrar 

St.:BCHAPTER 2. GENERAL 
RE4~UlREME1''TS FOR THE SJrors 

PERMIT 
"'':l-tA•2.l AppHutions fot a SJPDES 

1~n11lc 
(1) AU applicatinns fnr a N JPOES per· 

mit shall be submiucd to: 

Au;stant Director 
Wastewater F~cilitia \f anattement Element 

Division of Water Rc50\lrces 
CN-029 

Trernon, S.J. 08625 

(b) The followina person:; :ihall obtain a 
~JPD£S permit: 

I. A person .,..ho currently owns 3ny 
part or a facility which inc1udc 3n actfvilv 
:-egulated pursuant to this ch11pter; :ind • 

2. A person who currently opennes any 
facility which includes an activity regulat
ed pursuant to chis ~haptcr. 

(c:) Whenever, puf')uant to (b) I and/or 
2 a~ve. more than one pcnon is required 
io obtain a NJPDES permit for one or 
more 1ctivitic:1 at a specinc site. the De· 
partment shall issue a 1in91e permit wh~h 
liJU all Of these persons U pcnnutces . 

(d) The Department shall not issue: a 
permit before rcccivin1 a c::omplctc :sppli· 
cation, with the exception of an emu1ency 
permit issued pursuant to N .J .A. C. 7: J 4A-
2.2 or wben the Dcpa"mcnt issues an 
interim NJPDES permit based upon infor· 
mation the Dcpanmern pos.seues. whjcb 
ma)' inclv.dc ;spplications previously ~ed 
with State. Federal ot local agencies. An 

, ,. 
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58:10-23.l le WATERS AND WATER SUPPLY 

58: I ~23.11 e. Person responsible for discharge; notice to de
partment 

Any person who may be subject to liability for a discharge which 
occurred prior to or after the effective date of the act of which this 
act is amendatory shall immediately notify the department. Failure 
to so notify shall make persons liable to the penalty provisions of 
section 22 1 of this act. 
L.1976, c. 141, § 6, eff. April 1,' 1977. Amended by L.1979, c. 346, § 3. 

1 Section 58:10-23.llu. 

Hlatorlcal and Statutory Note• 

Prior Lawa: C. 58:10-23.6 (L.1971, c. causing a discharge shall immediately 
173, § 6). notify the department". 

1979 Lesl•latlon 
Effective date of L.1979, c. 346 and 

date of applicability of act to transfers of 
hazardous substances other than petrole
um products, see Historical Note follow
ing§ 58:10-23.llb. 

The 1979 amendment rewrote the first 
sentence, which prior to this amend

~nt, read: "Any person responsible for 

~ Law Review Commentaries 

~ Environmental penalties: The new torneys have the hot line on speed dial. 
emphasis. Marsha Wolf and Lewis Harriett Jane Olson and Kathleen T. 
Goldshorc, 120 N.J.L.J. 85 (1987). Kneis, 21 Seton Hall L.Rev. 1041 (1991). 

Reporting releases from clients' under
ground storage tank systems: Should at-

Ubrary References 

American Digest Syatem 

Natural water courses; pollution in 
general, see Waters and Water 
Courses -=-64 et seq. 

Encyclopecllu 

Natural watercourses; pollution in 
general, sec C.J.S. Waters § 43 ct 
seq. 

State regulation of environmental pro
tection and pollution control; water 

WESTLAW Research 

Waters and water courses 
40Sk[add key number). 

cases: 

., ,.n 

Surface waters; pollution, sec Waters 
and Water Courses e=>J20. 

and stream pollution, sec CJ .S. 
Health and Environment § 131. 

Surface waters; pollution, sec C.J.S. 
Waters § 123. 

pOLLUTION OF WATERS 58:1~23.l lel 

58: I 0-23.11e1. Discharge of fuel by overhead aircraft; report 
of hazardous discharge; notice to affected 
munlclpallty 

Whenever an aircraft discharges fuel into the airspace over the 
land or waters of this State, the operator shall note the amount of 
fuel discharged, location in flight path of the discharge, wind speed 
and direction, and area likely to be affected by the discharge. The 
operator shall include this information in its report of a hazardous 
discharge to the department. Whenever the department receives 
notice of a discharge from an overhead aircraft, the department 
shall notify the governing body of each affected municipality of the 
discharge. 

L.1989, c. 246, § 1, eff. Jan. 2, 1990. 

Senate Energy and Environment Committee Statement 

Assembly, No. 4461-L1989, c. 246 

The Senate Energy and Environment Committee favorably re
ports Assembly Bill No. 4461. 

This bill would supplement the "Spill Compensation and Control 
Act," P.L.1971, c.146 (C.58:10-23.11) to require the Department of 
Environmental Protection to notify affected municipalities of haz
ardous discharges from overhead aircraft. This bill would require 
the operator of an aircraft to include the following in the report of 
a hazardous discharge: the amount of fuel discharged, location in 
flight path of the discharge, wind speed and direction, and area 
likely to be affected by the discharge. Although fuel dumping is a 
reportable discharge under current law, there is no mechanism for 
notifying affected municipalities. In an incident late last year an 
overhead aircraft dumped 16,000 gallons of fuel and local officials 
had difficulty in determining the source of the pervasive smell of 
fuel and whether emergency measures needed to be taken. 

The bill also requires ihe depariment to notify ail airport opera
tors in the State and all commercial airlines operating in the State 
of the reporting requirements of this bill. 

Hlstorlcal and Statutory Notes 

1989 LeBtalatlon 

Sections 2, 3 of L.1989, c. 246, ap
proved Jan. 2, 1990, provide: 

.. 2. On or after the effective date of 
this act, the department shall notify all 
airport operators in the Stale and atl 
commercial airlines operating in the 
State of the reporting requirements of 
this act. 

1d1 

"3. This act shall take effect immedi
ately but shall remain inoperative until 
the 30th day after enactment." 

Tide of Act: 

An Act concerning certain hazardous 
discharges and supplementing P.L.1976, 
c.141 (C.58:10-23.J I ct seq.). L.1989, c. 
246 . 

, 

, 



7:1E-5.l DISCHARGES OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

equivalent and an ornithologist stating that the environmentally sensitive 
areas protection plan identifies those environmentally sensitive areas that 
could be affected by a discharge from this facility and the seasonal sensitivi
ty of those areas, provides for protection from, and mitigation of, any 
potentially adverse impact on the identified areas, and for an environmen
tal assessment in the event of a discharge. 

SUBCHAPTER 5. DISCHARGE NOTIFICATION, RESPONSE AND 
REPORTING 

7:1E-5.l Scope 
This subchapter prcscn'bes the rules of the Department for notification 

and reporting of discharges of hazardous substances, the reporting of 
malfunctions of discharge detection systems, and response to discharges 
of hazardous substances. The following rules shall govern the procedures 
for notification of the Department, response to a discharge of a hazardous 
substance, and follow-up reporting. 

7:1E-5.2 Notification of discharges which occurred before the 
January 23, 1980, amendments to the Act 

(a) All persons responsible for a discharge who know or suspect that 
a discharge has occurred prior to January 23, 1980 and who have not 
previously reported that discharge shall conduct a diligent inquiry and shall 
promptly upon completion of the diligent inquiry and discovery of a 
discharge notify the Department in writing of such discharge at the address 
given at NJ.AC. 7:1E-5.8(e). 

(b) All persons rcsponstble for a discharge pursuant to (a) above who 
previously reported a discharge which occurred prior to January 23, 1980, 
shall promptly correct or supplement the prior notice to the Department 
if any of the information in the prior notice is determined to be false, 
misleading or inaccurate, or if additional relevant information is discovered 
which has not been previously reported to the DepartmenL 

7:1.E-5.3 Discbarae nodllcadon 
(a) Immediately after a discharge commences, any person or persons 

responsible for a discharge who knows or reasonably should know of the 
discharge, shall immediately notify the Department at ( 609) 292-7172 In 
the event that this number is inoperable, any person or persons respoDSlble 
for a discharge shall immediately notify the State Police at (609) 882-2000._ 

Supp. 2-18-92 lE-SO 
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7:1E-5.3 

(b) Notification received by the Department pursuant to (a) above 
within 15 minutes of the time that the person responsible for a discharge 
knew, or reasonably should have known, of the occurrence of a discharge 
shall be considered immediate. It shall be presumed that notification 
received by the Department more than 15 minutes after the person 
responsible for a discharge knew, or reasonably should have known, of 
the discharge is not immediate. The person responsible for the discharge 
may rebut this presumption by satisfying the requirement of N.J.A.C. 
7:1E-5.6. 

(c) Any .notification performed by any person responsible for a dis
charge pursuant to (a) and (b) above shall include., but not be limited 
to, the following information. 

1. The name, title, affiliation, address and telephone number of the 
person reporting the discharge; 

2. The location of the discharge, with as much specificity as the 
Department requests, and in any event with sufficient specificity to enable 
the Department to direct its agents and employees and any other person 
to the discharge site, including: 

i. For discharges from sites located on land, the name of the 
site, the street address, the municipality, and the cctunty; 

ii. For discharges on, under or into water, the name of the water 
body, location of the discharge with reference to a fixed point or points, 
and a description of the area which the discharge may reach. 

3. The common name of the hazardous substance(s) discharged; 
4. An estimate of the quantity of each hazardous substance dis

charged, including best estimates if the quantities ar·e unknown; 
5. The date and time at which the discharge began, the date and 

time at which the discharge was discovered, and, if the discharge has ended, 
the date and time at which it ended; 

6. The actions such person proposes to take to contain, clean up 
and remove the hazardous substance( s) discharged; 

7. The name and address of any person responsible for the dis
charge. 

(d) A copy of the requirements in (c) above, printed in a conspicuous 
format, shall be displayed by the owner or operator Clf any vessel which 
is ordinarily docked in this State in a prominent place on the bridge or 
pilot house of any such veuel, and by the owner or operator or any onshore 
facility at any ttansfer areas and the operations center c>f any such facility. 

Administralive Correction to (a). 
Sec: 24 NJ.R. S81(a). 

lE-Sl Supp. 2-18-92 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION WITHOUT THE 
APPROVAL OF THE COMMl'M'EE ON OPINIONS 

... Ill ADOPTION or 
l . .J.A.C. 7: II 

CHEMICAL lllDUSTRY COUMCIL or 
llEW JERSEY, 

Appellant, 

v. 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT or 
EllVIROIMlllTAL PllOTICTIO.' EllERGY, 

Reepondent. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 
A-U l-91T2F 

Ar4)Ued March 10, ltt2 - Decided APR 8· 1992 

.. for• Jucl4Je• lhebell and D'Annunalo. 

On appeal fro. the C01mlaeloner of th• Nev 
Jer••Y Departllent of Envlron1tental Protection 
and ln•rcn. 

•lcha•l J, llerbert ar9ued th• cau•• for 
appellant Che9lcal lnduetry Council of Mew 
Jer••Y (Picco, Mack, Herbert, lennedy, Jaf le 
and roekln, attorney•; Mr. Herbert, of 
coun••l1 lu•an c. Gl•••r, on th• brief). 

Gerard D. 9urke, Deputy Attorney General, 
ar4JUed th• cau•• for reepondent Depart .. nt of 
lnvlro,...ntal Protection and Energy (Robert 
J. Del Tufo, Attorney General, attorney1 
Joeeph L. rannottl, A••l•t•nt Attorney 
General, of coun••I; David w. lk>eted, Deputy 
Attorney General, on th• brief). 

The opinion of the court wa• delivered by 

SHEBELL, J.A.D. 

Thl• appeal froa the adoption of requlatton» tlcsl pcopuscJ 

on May 6, lttl, by th• New Jeraey Depart••nt of Envtcon••ntal 

Protection and Energy (DEPE) to lmple .. nt th• July, 1990 

a•endllent• to the Mew Jer••Y Splll Ce>11penaatlon and Control Act 

(Splll Act), lt.J.S.A. 51:10-2).lldl - 2J.2t, co••• to uat on c111 

expedited echedule. The DEPE repealed the previous provisions ot 

l.J.A.C. 7:1E and replaced th .. with a ce>11prehenatve cevlston. 

The new regulation• when flr•t propoeed were publi•h•d ln the New 

Jer••Y R•gleter at 2l lul..JL. lll5(a). The public ca..ent period 

cloeed on June 12, 1991. Appellant, Ch .. ical lnduatry Counc1l or 

New Jereey (CIC), along wlth other intereated partte•, sut>mltt~d 

written com111ente on or p~lor to that date. Th• llnal requlat1ons 

were publlehed on Septellber J, 1991 at 2l IL.iLJL. 2656(•) and 

bee ... operative on Septe.ber 11, 1991. 

On October 11, 1991, th• CIC flied a notice of appeal with 

thl• court. CIC 90¥ed pureuant to l.L 2:9-7 before the 

COlllalaeloner of th• DEPI for a etay of the l•pl ... ntatlon of 

l.J.A.C. 1111 pendln9 our revlev. Tb• C01ml••lonar dented th•~ 

requeet. We aleo dented CIC'• raqueet for a etay; however, we 

ordered that tb• appeal be expedited. 

CIC l• a flew Jer••Y ba•ed trade aeeoclation repcesent1nq 

approal .. t•lr 105 ch .. lcal and allied product .. nufacturer• in 

th1• State. Tb• DEPE 1• a public agency ellpOW•r•d by our 

Le9lelature pur•uant to th• Spill Act to pre>11ul9•t• rule• and 

regulation• to l•ple .. nt the Spill Act. l.J.S.A. 58:10-2J.llf6. 
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In 1990, the L•~i•l•tuce, in ce•pon•• to •n ever-tncre•s1ng 

nullbec of dl•charg•• of haaacdou• •ubatancea In this St•te •nd on 

lt• waten.iaya, enacted a pack•~• of •l• bill• with the purpose 

pceventlnCJ and deterrlnt •pill• and dlacharg•• of petroleua 

product•, debrl•, and other haaardou• aubatanc••· Five of thesv 

bill• a .. nded th• Spill Act. Signed lnto la~ on July 21, 1990, 

th••• blll• required th• DIPI to undertake added 

r••pon•lblliti••· Tb• C01111l•eioner of the DEPE accurately 

•u ... rlzed the •tatut•• and requlr ... nta under each •• follows: 

l. lttO Aa•eably llO. 1212 CP.L. 1990, 
Chapter 71). Tbl• iav ••tabli•hed an 
expanded Diachart• Prevention, Contalnaent 
and Counteraea•ur• (DfCC) Progr... DIPI au•t 
adopt rul•• •peclfylnt th• content• of DPCC 
and dl•chart• cleanup and r.-ov•l fDCR) 
plan•, provide crlteri• for tdentlfylng 
enviro .... ntally ••n•ltlve area•, revl•w DPCC 
and DCR plan• vhen •ubaltted, and conduct on
•lt• ln•pectton• to verify COllpllanc• with 
adopted atanderd•. DEPI I• alao required to 
receive and, where appropriate, re•pond to 
notification• of dl•chart•• and leak 
detection equipment .. 1function•. Th• 
•tatut• al•o incr .. ••• the tax on th• 
tranafer of baaardou• •ub•tanc•• froa .. jor 
facilitl•• by t0.0025 per barrel. 

2. lttO Aa8ellbly llO. 1215 CP.L. 1990, 
Chapter lt) . Till• law ... nded th• 
Corporation 9u•in••• Tax of lt45 and th• New 
Jer••Y Groe• Jncoee T•• Act, eliatnattng a• a 
deductible bu•ln••• ••pen•• any penalty or 
fin• collected for violation of •t•t• or 
federal enviro .... ntal law. Al•o ell•ln•t•d 
aa deductible ••pen••• are treble da .. q•• to 
th• State for cleanup and r.-oval co•t• 
incurred a• the re•ult of th• fallur• of a 
dl•charter to clean up an unauthorized 
dlacharge. 

]. 1910 Aa•embly llo. 1211 (P.L. 1990, 
Chapter 10). Thl• law require• th• 
lllualnatlon of .. rin• tr•n•f•r• of hazardou• 

- l -

•ub•tancea on •late w•teOl•ys ductnq non~ 
dayllqht houra. OEPE •u•t specify th~ 
int•n•ity and area of illuainatlon. 

4. 1990 Senate No. 2517 (P.L. 1990, 
Chapter 75). Thl• atatute qiv•• OEPE •dded 
authority to ••t civil adainlatcattve 
penaltl•• of up to •lO •illion toe dt~chd1q~s 
of 100,000 gallon• or aore of hazardous 
•ubatancea. 

5. 1990 Senate Ho. 2520 (P.L. 1990, 
Chapter 76). Thl• blll require• that 
protective ••••urea, auch a• the placement ot 
containaent booa•, be taken durlnCJ th• 
tr•n•f•r of hazardou• llquid• at ••rlne 
facllltl••· DEPE •u•t preacribe th• type ot 
containaent devlcea to be ••ployed, how they 
•u•t be deployed and ldentlfy th• types ot 
bazardou• eub•t•ncea which requlr• booatnq. 

6. 1990 Senate Ho. 2521 (,.L. 1990, 
Chapter 77). Th• Hazardoue Liquid• 
Tranaportation Act require• reqlatratlon tor 
tr•n••1••ion pipelln•• carrying hazardou• 
•ubatancea. OEPE au•t conduct • 
COllpr•h•n•1ve plpelln• eafety etudy, 
including th• fea•lblllty of adoptlnq 
appropriate •tandard• for con•tructlon •nd 
aaterlala, leak detection •y•t•••, and 
••condary contaln11ent for underwater 
plpalln••· 

One of th• central provl•iona of the Spill Act, which hds 

lonq been ln effect, requlr•• that any peraon who ••v be ~ubJecl 

to llablllty for a "dlacharq•" of a hazardoua subst•nce shdll 

1-..diately report th• occurrence to the DEPE. H.J.?.A. 58:10-

21.ll•. That provialon preaently read••• follows: 

Any per•on who aay be •ubJ•ct to ll•blllty 
for a diacharq• which occurred prior to or 
after th• effective date of th• act of which 
thl• act l• a .. ndatory •hall 1 ... dlately 
notify th• depart .. nt. Failure to so nottly 
shall ••k• par•on• liable to the penalty 
provialon• of aectlon 22 of this act. 
(1.J.S.A. 51:10-21.11• (footnote o•llted)j. 
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Th• DEPE, in aupport of it• poaition in •dopt1n9 N.J.A.c. 

7:1£-l.6 and thereby requirinCJ th•t tl1.l d1ach•r9es lnto the w•l~r 

or onto th• land• of th• State be 1 .. ediately reported, ur9ea 

th•t th••• rulea aerve a critically iaportant role in protecting 

the environ11ent frOll pollution through diacharg•• of hazardous 

aubatancea. Th• requir ... nt that all diacharq•• of h•zardou~ 

aubatancea into the water• or land• ol th• St•te be reported '" 

intended, accordin9 to th• atency, to .. k• it aware of auch 

diacharg•• ao DEPE can enaure prOllft cleanup• and li•bllity 

aaaeaa .. nt. 

Th• atatut• c1eat9nat•• two type• of diacharqea: 

"Dlacbarge• .. ana (l) any intentional or 
unintentional ectlon or omlaaion reaultinq in 
th• r•l•••ln9, aplllln9, leaking, puaping, 
pourlft9, .. 1ttln9, e11ptying or duaplnCJ of 
haaardou• •ubet•nc•• lnto th• water• or onto 
the landa of th• ltete, or (21 Into wat•r• 
outalcle th• jurladlctlon of the State, when 
claea9• .. , reault to th• land•, water• or 
natural r .. ourc•• within the jurladtctton of 
the ltete. 11.J.S.A. 51:10-21.llbhl. 

Th• atatutory cleflnltlOD of •41achar9•" ta t..aically unchanged 

•inc• lt• lnltlal enacteent ln 1977, but for the deletion of the 

eatraneou• pbra•• •fr• wlalcb lt •iCJht. flow or drain into Hid 

water•.• It 1• cl .. r tlaat •tnce th• April 1991 deletion of • 

comma after •ouutde tbe jurtacUcUon of th• State'" in N. J. s. A. 

Slal0-21.llbb, tbat tu pbra•• "when d• .. CJ• .. Y reault" only 

eppll•• to dtacbarge• •into wet•r• outaid• th• jurisdiction ot 

the State.• Th• Splll Act therefore defin•• "discharCJ••" 

occurrln9 within th• Stet• to Include spill• of hazardous 

aubetencea without regerd to whether d• .. CJ• .. r reeuit . 

- 5 -

The di1puted regulat~ona which the D£P£ adopted 1ncorpocdt~ 

th• •t•tutory definition or '"dlschar9e 0 •l•o•t verb4llm. l'h~ 

dillerencee in the d•finltiona ace (ll that the requldt&on, 

N.J AC. 7:11-1.6, reiterate• the 1977 atatutory provl~1on lhJl J 

diacharge purauant to a atate or federal peralt n~ed not b~ 

reported, N.J.S.A. 51: 10-21. llc, and (21 atatea that a "l~dk, .. d::. 

di1tin9uiahed froa a d1achar9e, •l•o need not be reported. 

"Leak" 1• defined aa followa: 

"Leak" or ••1aaka9•" .. ana any eacape of a 
hazardoue eubatance lr<>11 the ordinary 
container• ••ployed in the noc..l course of 
atora9e, tranafer, proceaaing or u•• into a 
aecondary contain819nt or dlveraion •Y•t•• or 
onto a aurface frOll which It 1• cleaned up 
and r8110ved prior to It• ••cape Into the 
wet•r• or onto the land• of th• St•t•. 
(l.J.A.C. 7:11-1.6). 

Thu•, the re9ulattona on thelr face are aore reatrtct1ve, not 

broader then, th• enablin9 atatute. 

Th• enabling le9ielation which requires that the DEPE 

pr<>11ul9ate regulation• under the Spill Act aa ••ended st•l~~; 

Within one yeer of th• eflectlve date of 
P.L. 1990, c. 71 (C. 51:10-2J-lldl et seq.), 
the depert .. nt •hall adopt, purau•nt to th• 
"Adalinlatretive Procedure Act," P.L. 1961, c. 
tlO (C. 52altl-l et aeq.), rule• and 
reguletlon• nec•••acy to i•pl .. •nt th• 
provleion• of P.L. 1990, c. 71 (C. 51:10-
2J.11d1 et aeq.). Pending adoption ot cul~¥ 
and re9ulationa, th• depart .. nt .. Y r-quire d 

.. jor facility or tranaaisaion ptpelln• to 
tek• auch ectlon to upcJrad• the dlachar9e and 
prevention capablliti•• at the facility or 
pipeline ae th• depart .. nt •ay d••• 
appropriate. (N.J.S.A. 51:10-2l.lldl4J .. 

~ l.J.S A. 51:10-JJ.llf6. In GATI Ter•in•l Corp. v. p~p4rtmcnt 

of Enytl. Protection, 86 IL...L. 46 (1911), our Supra•• Court u~h~I~ 
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re9uletlon• proaul9eted by th• DEPE under the Spill Act dlt~r 

they were chellen9ed •• beln9 beyond the acope or the st•tute. 

Th• Court •tated 1n ltll1 ' 

We find in N.J.S.A. 51:10-2l.lld, and 
pertlculerly in •ubpera9raph (f) thereof 
which provld•• that th• OEP "•hall pro.ul91te 
cul•• and re9ulatlona . . . ••tabl11hlng 
ataoc:lard• for th• aya&ltblllty of 
preyeot1tlye, cleanup end re.oval procedures, 
per•onnel and tqylpeeng• (..ph1•l• added), 1 
clear atatutory be•I• for DEP authority to 
deal with the prevention of dlechargea, aa 
well ae with contala.ent, cle1nup and re•ov•l 
after a •pill ha• occurred. (IJL. at S2J. 

Generally, en edlllnl•tretlv• reguletion i• pre1u••d to be 

velld end reaaonable. City oC llW•rk y. letyr•l Re1oyrc1 Coyncll 

lo DIP'& oC Enygl. rrog1cg&op, 12 ~ 510, 5lt, ~ ~. 

ttt ~Ill, 66 l..&.....liL.2d 24S (ltlO)J New Jersey Gylld oC Heiring 

Aid Dl•ptn••r• y. Lqpa, 7S ~ Stt, Sil (1971). Review oC 

agency action require• th• following inquiry: 

(W)hether (1) th• agency action vlol1te1 th• 
enabling act'• ••pr••• or l11plled l•CJl•l•tlve 
pol&cl••1 (2) there i• aubetaotlal ba•l• in 
the record to •upport the finding• upon which 
the atency be•ed the application of 
l•ti•lativ• policl••• and (l) in applytnq th• 
194,Ji•latlve pollcl•• to the facta, th• 19ency 
cl .. rly erred by r .. chlpt 1 conclueton th1t 
could not have been r .. eonably mid• upon a 
•bowing of th• relevant factor•. IJL.lbJI 
la&\•r oC Mt&•r lypply Cr&g&ctl Are1, 2ll 
l.J. lyptr. 210, 214, SSI l.£.2d 1121 (App. 
Div. ltlt), citing Pybllc lerylc• llec. y. 
Rlf, IOI 1.u1..a. IS, IOJ, SOI l.£.2d 125 (ltlS) . 
f Ip re Adop\lgn gC 1.J.A.C. 7;261, 250 1...uL. 
~lit, 207 (App. Dlv.), ~ ~. 
121 1.ui..L 117 cattl)I· 

It 1• aleo well-•ettled that a deter•lnatlon th1t 1n 

adminiatrativ• regulation 1• 1&11.[A Y..lx9a 11 di1t1vored. ~ 

- 7 -

Jersey Guild of Hearing Aid Pi5p~nsers v. Long, 75 ~.1, dt ~bl; 

lo re New Jersey Bd. of Pyb. Utlls., 200 H.J. Sup~'~ ~~4. ~~, 

(App. Dlv. UIS). In cevlewtn9 1 re9ul1t1on, lhh 00 cuull nidy 

look beyond th• epecific teraa ot th• en•bllnq dCt to tht1 

1t1tutory poi&cy eought to be achieved by ••••1n1nq tht1 tint llt! 

statute in 119ht or 1te eurroundln9e and obJ•ct1vtt5." L&.uy, 7~ 

1...uL. at SU. 

Th• euppoct Coe the conclualon thtt th• regui•t1on5 un~t1r 

N.J.A.C 7:1£ tr• within th• conteaplatlon ot the en•blinq dLl &s 

ovecvh•l•lnCJ. I. J. S. A. 51: 10-21. lldlt spec& Uc•ll y dHects ttut 

DEPE to adopt regulation• pur•uant to th• "Spill Act." It ill 

clear that the re9uletlon• under l.J.A.C. 7:1£ do not exceed tho:! 

enabling l•gialation. Further, although not exprea&iy &t•ted ~Y 

the Leglelature, lt cen be inferred that the Leqialature w•nted 

th• regulation• to b9 broad enough to protect th• "generdl 

h•tlth, a1fety, ind welfare of th• people of thl• St•te . 

~. 16 1.uL. at tl-Sl. 

Appellant coottnda that the proviaiona of N.J.A.C. 7:1~ 

coupled with the regulatory detlnitiona or th• t•r•• "dl:ichdC<Jt1 00 

and •haaardoua aubatance" i11p9raiaeibly expand the scope of th~ 

Spill Act end are arbitrary a• well aa unrea1on•ble. Appelldnl 

aiao .. 1nta&na that th• L•9lel1tur• could not h•vtt &nternl.htt.I th ... t 

111 diachargea of hazardoue eubatance1 be reported. It dr9ut1s 

that reporting a diacharge, even 11 it occurs w1th1n th11 St•le, 

ahould only be necee•ary "when d•••CJ• .. y r11ault" undt:r IL....l..:..~ 

58:10-21.llbh, •• l•llure to eo li•it th• not1ltcation 
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r•qulr ... nt would reeult ln noneen1ical and unjust results. 

Appellant clt•• ••v•r•l hypothetical •itu•tiona lnvolvanq 

ordinary cltiz•n• and everyday •i•h•P• to 1ubstant1tte ats 

po1ition. 

Th• DEPE ar9u••. that th• Spill Act laposes strict ll•balaly 

for di1char9•• occurring within the State without proot of d•••qe 

and that no oth~r llaltation i• acceptable. It notes th•t the 

C01111l111oner concluded that broad langua9e wa1 neceaaary .. bec•uae 

th• variety oC type• oC dlacharg•• i• great,•• but that a 

c0111aOn••n•• approach to enforc ... nt would prevail. 
I 

A atrong preauaptlon ••l•t• In favor oC Clndin9 • •t•tut• 

valid "and th• burden of proving It• unconatitutionality ia •an 

••tr ... ly Coraldabl• one.•• S\at1 y. Qweftl-Cornipg fib41rglt1 

~. 100 l.J. syper. J66, JIJ (App. Div. lt61), At..t..:JI, 5l 1L.J..... 

Jtl (ltlt) (quoting LIJ&\t •Sop•. Inc. y. Dly&a&on Ag•in•' 

Dlacrl•lpaglon, Jl ~ Slt, Sll (lf60)). Th••• .. 1tandard 1s 

applicable to r99ulatloft8, ... Schw9f91n Trycklpg co. y. 

peptrt .. pg pc Cpytl. rrgttc\lgp, 125 l.J. syper. It, 18 (App. 

Div. lt7J). Further, wller• th• clear purpo•• of th• statute is 

th• protection of tile public h .. lth and welfare, thi• court 

ahould llberelly COD8true thtl etatut• to acc91apli1h it• obviou~ 

beneficent ~Jectl••· pwep1-cgrplpa Plb9rgl•• Coro., 100 lL..J...:. 

~ at JIJ. Defendant• aalntaln, however, that th• broad 

power• to lapl ... nt th• Spill Coapeneatlon and Control Act, wh1cn 

power• •hall be llberally conetruecl, YAII· 16 lL..J...:. at 52, trM not 

without llaltatlon .... lo r• 64optlon of N.J.A.C. 7:268, 250 

_., -

N.J. SyRtr, at 2U-t5 ("While ECRA ls 4 rea"dl.tl st.tlule wh1d1 

ar9uably liberally or 9enerally construed ... the court~ 

have carefully construed statutory ltnqutqe wh1ch im~u~•~ 

l hbl l Hy on a landowner . . .. "). 

The defin1t1on of "dlacharge" in N.J.A.C. 7:1E· l.b a~ dlmu~L 

ldenllcel to the d•Unltton of "dhchtrg•" in ~A:.. 58: 10 

Jl.llb. Both are ••t forth a• follow1: 

"Di1char9•" ••an• any lntentlonel or 
unintentional action or oai•sion resulting in 
th• rele••inq, apllllnq, leakin9, puaplnq, 
pourin9, ••ittin9, ••plying or duaplng of 
hezardou• 1ub1tance1 into th• w•t•r• or onto 
the land• of th• St•t•, or into w•tecs 
out1id• the Juri•dlctlon of th• State when 
daaaq• aay r••ult to th• land•, water• or 
natural re1ourc•• within th• )urlsdlctaun of 
th• State. (1.J.S.A. 51: 10-Jl. llbhl. 

"Di1ch•rq•" .. an• •ny 1ntent1on•l or 
unintentional action or oai••ion, unl••• 
pur1uant to and ln c91apllance wlth a valid 
and effective Federal or State per•it, 
r••ulting ln th• releaainq, 1plllinq, 
puapinq, pouring, .. ittinq, eaptylnq or 
du.ping of a haaardou• substance lnto the 
water• or onto th• land• or th• Stet• or lnto 
water• out1id• th• juri•dictton of the State 
when daaa9• aay re1ult to the land•, water• 
or natural reeourc•• wllhin th• Juriadicllon 
oC the State. Thi• t•r• does not include 
"leak." (1.J.A c. 7:1E-l.6J. 

Th• DIPI'• interpretation that ~ "dlach•cge" n"vds to L~ 

reported If It I• onto land• of this St•t• or into the wttecs ul 

thl• State and that only tho•• dischdcges lh•t occur outside Lhc 

Stat• which aay d ... 9• land• or w•tecs in thl• St•le need to b~ 

reported i• rea1onably celculated to qu•cantee th• Dt!pactaent 

will be .. d. aw•r• or di•charg•• •nd dbl• to ldenllfy tho~tt 
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per•on• who .. Y be liable under th• Spill Act. ~ N.J.S.A. 

58;10-21.lla C••ttlnCJ forth th• Leghlature's "findinqs 4nll 

declaratlon8" that the "dlachacge Of petcolttua pco<Jucl!i dflll ulhcl 

hazacdou• •ub•tanc•• wlthln oc out•lde the Juct1~1ct1on ot lh•~ 

State con•tltut•• a threat to th• econoay and env1con•ttnl of lh•~ 

Slate."t We flnc:I no M•l• for d•vl•tinCJ tcoa wh•t wtt <.:011lliHh:c Lu 

be th• LeCJl•latuce•• .. ndate. Thu•, th• regulation defin&tion or 

"dl•chacge" cannot be con•ldeced to be beyond the scope of th~ 

enabllnCJ le9lalatlon. .,. are not her• called upon to detttcatn~ 

th• eatent to whlch, lf at all, th• ultl .. t• llablllty of • 

p•r•on cau•lng a non-daaa9ln9 dl•chacg• i• enlarged under th• 

Splll Act. 

Appellant al•o .. 1ntaln• that th• tee.. "dtach•r91t" •nd 

"ha&ardoua •ub•tancea" •r• not adequately defined, cttin9 various 

comaent• and reapon••• llede et the public hearing• on the 

r•9ulatlona In •upport of lt• contention. Again, these co111111ttnt!i 

.. k• It clear that th• poaltlon of th• DEPE 1• that ~ 

"dl•checge• of • "heaardou• aub8tanc•" au•t be cepoclttd. 

"Haaardou• eubetaacea• are d•flned.1n N.J.S.A. 58:10-21. llbk 

a• follow•a 

k. "He&el'doua •ub8tance•" .. an• th• 
"•nvlronmen~al haaardou• •ub•t•nc••" on th• 
envlro,...ntal hazardou• •ubatanc• li•t 
adopted by the depart .. nt purauant to •~ctlon 
t of P.L. ltlJ, c. 115 (C. l4:5A-4); •uch 
•1 ... nta and coepound•, including petroleu• 
product•, which 1r• def lned a1 1ycb by tbv 
depart.,nt. 1Cter nybllc heacloq, and which 
ehell be coneletent to the ... 1aua ••lent 
poaelble wlth, and which ahall Include, the 
ll•t of hazardoue •ub•t•nc•• adopted by thtt 
federal Envlron.antal Protection Ag•ncy 
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pursuant to ••ctton lll of the fedttc•l W•tttc 
Pollution Control Act Aaendaents ot 1972, 
Pub. L. 92-500, •• ••ended by th• Clean W4tcr 
Act ot 1977, Pub. L. 95-217 CJJ U.s.c. ~ 1251 
et eeq.); th• list of toxic pollutants 
deai9nated by Congc••• oc th• EPA puc•u•nt lo 
aectlon J07 of that act; and th• list of 
hazacdoua •ub•tanc•• adopted by the tvdttc•I 
Envirooaental Protection A9ency pursuant to 
••ctlon 101 of the "Coapr•h•n•iv• 
Envlconaental R••ponae, Coapenaatlon and 
Liability Act of 1980," Pub. L. 96-510 (42 
u.s.c. i 9601 et seq.); provided, howttver, 
that ••wage and aewa9e •lud9• ahall not be 
considered a• hazardou• aubatanc•• foe the 
pucpo••• of thl• act; 

Puc•uant to this atatute, the ce9ulationa contain • dtttailt:d •11d 

••t•n•lv• li•t of hazacdou• aub•tanc•• aa ••t forth ln Appendix A 

under N.J.A.C. 7:1E. Thu•, "dl•chac9e" and "'haz•cdoua 

•ub•tance•" ace deacctbed with adequate •pecif tclty in th~ 

regulation•. 

Defendant'• concecn that th• regulation• do not spttclfy • 

"quantity" of th• diachac9• of • hazacdoua aub•t•nc• w•a cl~•cly 

an•w•red during the coeiaentar1•• to th• ce9ulation~: 

"The Depart .. nt do•• not apecify a percent 
concentration." "Th• definition of 
•dl•charge• I• not linked to th• quantity of 
the hazardou• 8ubetance celea•ed." "Any 
quantity of a hazacdou• •ubatanc• c•l••••d to 
th• land• or wat•r• of th• St•t• i• a 
dl•Chac9• ..•• " "Th• Depact .. nt wants to 
be aware of all d1achac<J•• that ace occurclnq 
wlthln New Jer••Y·" "A de aln1•u• •t•n<J•cd 
1• not appcopclate foe th••• cul••·" 21 
~ 2671, 2706-2707 . 

DEPE'• Interpretation oC "dhchacg•" do•• not i•p•c•l••lbly 

expand the •cope of lndivldu•l• that th• L•<Ji•latuce tnlttnded tu 

r•9ul•t• under th• Spill Act. Rather, th• cegul•tlons apptt•r tu 

further the Le<Ji•l•tuce'• intent under the Spill Act. 
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Appellant alao .. inta1n• that th• def inltlons ot the teems 

"diachacge" and "h•&acdou• aub•t•nce" •c• vold foe Vd~u~nuss. 

Ouc Supce .. Court haa atated: 

Clear and COllpr•henaibl• l•qial•tion ls • 
funda••ntal prerequ1e1t• of du• pcoce•• ot 
law, eapectally where crl•lnal cwepon~1bil1ty 
i• Involved; Vatu• law• ace unconatltutton•l 
even lf they fall to touch conatltutlonally 
protected conduct, becau•• unclear oc 
lnco.prehenetbl• l•tlalatton place• both 
cttlz•n• and law enforc ... nt official• ln an 
untenable poaltlon. Vatu• law• deprive 
citizen• of adequate notlce of proacrtbed 
conduct, '401•\\• y. MIM Jer••Y• lOi ~ 
451, 45), ' ' ~ 111. llt. ll ~ •••• 
190 (ltlt), and fall to provide official• 
with tuldell ... autflclent to prevant 
arbitrary and erratic enforc ... nt. . . . 

A law 1• void •• • .. tter of due proc••• lf 
tt 1• ao vatu• tluat peraon• •or cGm110n 
tntellltenc• ... at aec:••••rlly tu••• at It• 
.. anlnt and differ•• to It• application." 
Connally y. geperal co11\r. Co., 269 ~ 
JIS, ltl, 41 ~ 121, 127, 70 ~ 122, 
)21 (1121). f!QIQl TobtCCQpia\ !• ll ... lA1n, 
14 lt&..l&, IS, 111 (ltll)J. 

••tulatton• •u•t al•o •a.. autf lctently def lnlt• to infoc• tho•• 

aubJect to th .. •• to wt.at l• required.• MIM J•r••v A••'n of 

Health Care ftcll&g&ea y. fltley, ll 1.u1.L 67, 12, ~ 

dl1elaa9C1, ~ ~. 4411L.J..,. 144, ii ~2d 201 CltBO). 

l.J.l.A. 2Ca17-2, ""'c~ .. k•• a violation of th• Spill Act • 

crl•lnal often•• &n 8089 ctrcumetancea, provide•: 

(2) A per•on who, purpo••lr or knowingly, 
unlavfullr ctu••• a haatrdou• dtacharq• 
required to be reported purauant to th• 
•spill C011penaatlon and Control Act," P.L. 
1176, c. 141 (C. Sl:l0-2l.11 et aeq.) or any 
cul•• and regulation• adopted purauant 
thereto, or who, purpoaely oc knowingly, 
unlawfully cau••• a r•l•a•• of tbandonaent ot 
hazardou• vt•t• •• defined in aectlon l of 

- ll -

P.L. 1976, c. 99 fC. 11:1£-J&t or• tou.; 
pollutant a• defined ln section ) of P. I. 
1977, c. 74 fC. 51: IOA-l) co-Us • Ccl•e of 
the aecond degc••· Any person who reckl~~~•v 
violate• th• pcoviaion• of th1• p•c•qcaph l~ 
guilty of a eel•• of th• th&cd deqcee. Th~ 
proviatona or N.J.S. 2C:l-6 to the cont141y 
notwlthatandtng, a prosecution for • 
violation of th• pcovl•lone of this pac4q1d~h 
ahall be CC>tllaenced within five yeArs of the 
date of the diacovery of the violation. 

Ne have cevlewed th• regulaetona under N.J.A.c. 7: 11:: w&Lh the 

.... acrutlny aa a penal atatute. att M. Nolf ' L. GolJshocu, 

Pollytlon•1 Price lot Jyat Coat oC Qotnq Byainess, 127 IL...Ll:...:._J, 

575 (Feb. 21, lttl) (cited by DEPE for th• propoeltion that 

"lclri•lnal penaltl•• Cor env1ro,..nta1 0Uwn11w• •cu bu~u•l11lJ 

.,,. couttne.") Ne flnd the regulatlona to be "auCC&c&ently 

definite to lnfoc• tho•• aubject to th- aa to wh•t ts required." 

f!al.91, ll l..uL. •t 12. 

Appellant eaintaina that th• DEPE'• atate .. nt th•t "(t)he 

Depart .. nt'• enforc ... nt of the law ... will be b•sed on • 

••n•lble, rather than literal, interpretation ot th• st•tutocy 

teat, with the purpo•• and reaeon roe th• l•glalat&on 

controllint.• evldencea that the regulation• are vaguw. ~ 

lgll•r 19v•r•g••· lpc. y. Day1•, JI l..uL. Ill, 152-51 11962). 

Appellant conclude• thet "lbly not apeclly&n9 • quant&ty oc 

concentration, the retulated cot11aunlty ha• no ld•a when the 

IJDEP•• 'c08lll0n ••n••' approach wlll reault In • determlnat&on 

that a reportable dtach•rt• occurred." 

Th• appellant •l•o cell•• on In re Adoption ot N.J.A.C. 

l.iliJl, 250 l.J. SyQ11r at 229, where th&• court inv•lid•t~d 
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ceguletlona du• to thelc leek of apecUlclty •nd itt•lud: "fWI'-' 

requ1c• the DEP to have • 1tOre ecticul•t• standard for lts 

••••pt1on to ECRA then lt• own '••tlefactlon,· the 011lv 3ldn~d·~ 

ln current l.J A.C. 7:21a-1.t." id..&. Thus, appellant a.unt.uns 

that th• ceguletlona ln thle c••• auat el•o be found 

unconatitutionel •ince th• reguletlon• "provid•IJ no objective 

etanderd." lla . .IJL. et 225. 

Th• pr .. 1•• i• ••t•bll•hed that under th• regul•tlon• 

adopted by DEPE •ny d1•charg• of • haz•cdoue •ub•t•nce, 

regerdl••• of the quantity of th• hazardoue aub•t•nce, auat be 

llllledletely reported to the DEPE. So interpreted, th• duty to 

report i• not vegue. Indeed, nothing could be cle•r•c than th8 

aand•t• eetabliehed here. lie are therefor• conatralned to find 

th• regulation• conetitutional under the teat ••t forth in ~ 

y. C1A9ron, 100 11.uL. 516, 5tl-t4 (1915), for attack• baaed on 

facial va9u•n•••· There the Court eteted: 

Judict•l •naly•i• of etatutory vagu~n•»» 
aleo d•pende upon whether a law l• chall•nged 
•• applied, or f•cially. A atatute th•t l• 
chall•nfed faci•lly .. , be voided if tt l• 
•tmpe111i••iblW •atu• in ell lte eppllcetlon," 
that ie, t ... r• 1• no conduct that lt 
proecrlbe• vltb eufficlent certainty. 
HoCC91p l•\•\•1, I.II.RIA• 455 u.....i..&. et 495, lOl 
~ •t 1112, 71 &........15L2d et )69; ..... 
llllllA• '' 11.uL. et ,,,, town TobtCCOOllt, 
~. tt 11.uL. et Ill. A statute ec lacking 
ln deflnltional certainty can be 
characterlaed •• •perfectly v•gue." . . . 

A etatute can be chellen9ed "e• applied" if 
th• law doe• not with auff lcient clarity 
prohibit the conduct egainat which lt aought 
to be enforced. . . . Convecaely, if a 
atetute la not vague ea applied to a 
P41rticuler P41rty, it aey be enforced even 

- 15 -

though lt aight be too vague aa •pplled lo 
others. :i.!f§, ~. ~. l.!illl..t· 96 fL.J....c dl 
167 (crlalnel atetute found fact•lly valld 
beceuae not "lapec•i••lbly vague an .tll lt3 
appltcattona," alao found valtd as .tpplldd, 
notwithatendlng the poaalblllty of other 
clrcuaatancea ln which It would be too v.tqu~ 
to epplya; L••hlnaky, l.YJl[.A, 81 ~ at II 
(crialnel atetute pcohlbltlng "obsti-ucuon" 
of enother peraon ecknowledg•d to be 
potentlelly ve9ue but, nevectheleaa, found to 
be eufflciently clear ea epplted to 
defendant'• conduct ln th• perticuler ca••I· 

To eu ... rlze, e lew that la chellenqed foe 
feclel ve9uen••• I• one thet la eaaectedly 
lapecal•albly vegue In ell It• eppllc•tlona. 
A •tetute thet i• ch•llen9ed •• eppll•d, 
however, need not be proven vague In ell 
conceivebl• context•, but auat be ehown to bd 
uncl••r in th• context or the p•rtlcul•c 
ceae. In either • feclel oc e•-epplted 
veguen••• etteck, the level of Judlctel 
ecruttnr end degc•• or cequlc•d clarity wtll 
depend on th• purpo•• of th• atetute, th• 
context in which th• lev i• chellen9ed, th• 
conduct thet l• eubject to It• atrlcturea, 
th• nature of th• punlehaent that I• 
euthociaed, end, flnellr, th• potential 
iapect of th• etetute upon ectivttl•• and 
lnt•r••t• that ace con•tituttonallr 
protected. I IL. I . 

Th• CIC ha• facially challen9ed the regul•tlons. It h•s uut 

challen9ed th .. "•• applied." Th•r• ere lnnuaec•bl• •ppllc•t1ons 

of th• r99uletion• that ere clear •nd not In •ny ••n»d vdqu~ ur 

eubject to doubt. IL. et StJ. Thu•, even If th• cegulatlons m.tv 

be aubJ•ct to queetion in •o.e of th•lr appltc•tlun», t~~Y 41~ 

not "feclellr'tnv•lld." ~ Th• •t•tute and regulation» "as 

applied" .. , be attacked•• unconetltutlon•lly vague or vloldttve 

Of a protected lntereet ln the future 1f the c1rt.:uaatam.:es Of d 

perticuler caae werrent It. 

AfUraed. 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION WITHOUT THE 
APPROVAL or THE COMNl'M'EE ON OPINIONS 

Ill RE ADOnlON OF 
l.J.A.C. 1:11 

CHEMICAL lllDUIT•r COUllCIL or 
NEW JEaSEI, 

Appellant. 

v. 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT or 
.EllVlao.IEllTAL PRO'l'ICTI<* ' E•llGY • 

•••pondent. 

D' 611.,..110, concurring, APA B· 1992 

SUPERIOR COURT Of NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 
A-921-tlTU 

concur in tbe rejection of appellant'• f•cl•l •tt•ck 

on th••• regulation•. I write aeperately becau•• th• Depart•ent 

baa taken the poaition that • apill of a •ini .. l .aount of • 

baaardoua eubatance tri99•r• the obllgatlon to "1 ... dl•t•ly 

notify the clepart .. nt,• l.J.S.A 51:10-Jl.lli, ce9acdl••• ot th~ 

apill'• potential to cau•• injury or da-.CJ•· 

T ... Depart89nt, for ••IMIPl•, take• th• poait&on th•t 4 

ho.eowner vbo aplll• a ... 11 .aount of gaaol&ne on• l•wn whale 

filling• power mower 11Uat 111118dl•t•ly notify th• Oep•ct .. nt. 

Under th• regulatlona, illll8d1ate .. an• vlthln 15 •&nut••· 

l.J.A.C. 111E-5.J(b). 11on-ce>11pl&ance vlth th• ce9ulatton 

aubJecte th• ho.eovner to the Spill Act'• penalty pcovtatons. 

M.J.S.A. 58:10-21.llu and 21.llul. 

I have aubatanttal reaervationa regacdlnq 4pplac4bll1tv 

of the Spill Act and, th•c•fore, of the Depactaenl'» r~gul4llon~ . 

to the ••••pl• given and to •1•1lac !jJt aJJl!aY.I ev~nl» . 

Conaequently, our aff lr•ance of th• regulat&ona in the conteKL ut 

a facial attack on the• auat not be &ntecpceted •• • blcank d1tKk 

to the Dep.ct•ent to exceed the l•CJ1•l•tuce•e intent or to 

1 .. unlze the Depact•ent fcom attack• on &ta cegul•tiona an 

apeclflc appl&catlona. ~ R9&1n y. Sh1cpec, 51 ~ ll8, 141 

(1969)(we abould aaau .. that Leglalatuce intended a ce•aon•bi~ 

approach, and a atatute ahould be conatcued to effect • 

ceaaonabl• approach); Scbterat11d y. ILlqaot&oe, 29 fL..1..:. 220, 

210-ll (lt5t)(atatutea are to be read ••n•lbly cather than· 

literally; l•CJl•laUve intent la to be pce•uaed a• "conaon4nt tu 

reaaon and good dlacretion" and abaurd conaequencea •r• to be 

avoided). 
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lnnrh of C!!~nsrn 1f rtrl}olhers 
¢cunt~ a! lugrn, ~a.rkrnsa.rk, Ntw ln1rs 

This is to tt•r+ify tho+ tr.e attaehe:J RESO~UTtON, ccn,:stin; of 12 poge ( s). 

ta _a true copy of a Ruorw+tc,, oJopttfl .by the IOA~O OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF 

THE COUNTY OF BERGEN at a REGULAR Metting on ~. 
__ 4_t_h __ '6tiy of __ No_v_E_M_BER _____ ., 19..32-. 

---
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M~M5ERS AYE 

ii. '- _ \ P r · o r c 11 ::; s r ~ r: ~ r E ~ .·..: _ 
OP~n!-:.!S~E 

NAY I NOT 
VOTING ABSEt-. ~ 

i L-._ I'-"' . · • ~ 

. (_• •. 
'-I Ore.ft 

I 
~ 

11/L.JI 
C.taa~e ~ 

r:C:""h_•~' w:i-l_c~--t--.__..._-_--T---+-----+ -· 
Donoh\./t ....-

Subjec~: -~•t• I _J__ of. 

rischa:-;e 

Purpoae: 
? r ~1 ~ ! : ::: i t i or. a r: d Cont re: -..--..-.... _.._.....__ ---

Offe~ by: _~~~~~ll!Mie=
a.~ded by. _.::~~W..=t•-

"PP~•d by.-... ..... ~ ...... ~------

Acco~t N:,. ________________ _ 

CcntractNo. ___________________________ __ 

Dollar Amount: ~~=--:~~---------

DISCP..Ar<.GI. PROHIBITION AND C~NTP.·:-L ORr'.·IK~=! OF Tf.E COONTY OP BERGEN 

I ~RDINANC£ NO, '1 ~ • ~~ 
,_ 

1 
"An Ordinance Establ1sh1riq a Prohibiticr. en the Discharg~, Lea1d~g an 

· ~elea1in; of Poll~tants, Hazardous Subst&~c~s, Hazardous Materials, and Ai 
ontaminants and Requirin; the Prompt Ccntainme~t and Removal ct Such 
ollution and Substances." 

: BI IT ORDAINED by the Board of ChosE:n Freeholders ot the County of 
ergen: 

ECTION I. TITLE AND POLICY 

l. Title: This Ordinance shall be known and cited as tte Dischar9e 
rohibition and Control Ordinance of the County of Berq~n. 

1 2. Findings and Declaration of Policy: It is hereby declared that 
terqen County'• lAn~s and waters constitute a unique and delicately 
*alanced resource and that the protection and preservation cf these land& 

nd waters promotes the health, aatety, and ~elfare of the people of this 
ounty. 

The County of Bergen in addition finds and declares that the dischar9 
t petroleum product•, pollutanta, air contaminants, and other hazardous 
ubstancea within or outaide the jurisdiction of this County constitutes a 
hreat to the economy and environment of this County. Further, •uch 
iacharges pose a menace tc the health, welfare, and comtort of the 
esidanta of the County o! Ber;an and are a cause or subatantial damage to 
roperty. 

It is theretore declared to be the pvlicy of the County of Bergen to 
inimize¥auch di1ruptiona and damaqes as are caused by the diacharge er 
eak of petroleum prod~cte, poll~tanta ar.d other requlated hazardous 
ubatances, or by the air release o! air centa~inan~•, by exe~ei1in; the 
owera ot the County to impose liability tor damages s~staine~ within the 
ounty as a result of any release events involvin9 any of these substances 

~nd by re~~iring the i~~ediate notification o! occurrences of such release 

~'K 
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•-tst.a:-:=es. 

S!C~IO~ ll. ENACTM..E~I 

"t. 

T ::-. if: Ord i r, a r. c e j E 6 > =. c ~ e : :.· ...: : ~ :_ ? :- 1 t "· ~· . : . s . /.i. 2 ~ : 3• ~: - ~ 1 et s e 'i . , t n £ 

c~~~ty E~vircn~e~tal He6:tt AcL. 

SECTION !II. OEFIN!TIO~S 

l. ''AIR CO?;TAM:NAST'' r:c.t.r.t s;:.:ic F~;·~.:.·-::~s, liq...l~= p~:::-ticles, vapors 
er 9as6s which are disc~~~ge~ !~t~ tt~ c~~~~~= at~ospte~e, excluding wate~ 
vapor. 

2. "AIR R?UASE" ceans ani inter.t!o:1a1 or \.minte~~ional action er 
o~ission res~lting in th£ e~1ssion cf any air conta~i~ant into the 
atmosphere within the juriadictional to~nd~ries of the County, or into the 
at~oapher• outside the jurisdictional bounda=ies of the county when damage 
~ay result to the people, l~nds, wa~ers c~ nat~rAl res:urce~ within the 
j~risdiction of the County. 

3 • "COUNTY' 11 sha 11 incl ~de the C::·.:.n~ y :; t ce rge!1, i-:. s e;--.pl oyees, agentE, 
cfticers and ofticials. 

4. "OISCHARCJE" means any intenticl:a~ er unintent.i:na.l action er 
o~ission resulting in the rel•asin~, spilling, leakin;, pwrnping, pouring, 
e~ittin9, emptyinq or du.roping of any haza~dous aub•tar.:e, hazardous W6ste, 
or pollutant into the waters or ontc tho lar.ds within the jurisdiction of 
the County, or into waters or onto land& outside the j~risdiction of the 
county when damaqe may result to the people, lands, wa~ers, or natural 
resources within the jurisdiction of the County. Thia term does not 
i~elude "leak." 

5. "HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES ti means the "e:wironcenta: hazardous 
substances" on the environmental hazardous s~b1tanoe list adopted by the 
New 3eraey Department of Environmental Prote:tion and Ener;y pursuar.t to 
seetion 4 ot P.L. 1983, c. 315 (C. 34~5A-4}: s~ch eleme~ta and compounds, 
includinq petrolewu products, which are d6fined as aueh b:y the Department 
of Environmental Protection and Ener9y, after public hearing, and which 
shall be ccnaiatent to the maximu~ extent possible vith, ar1d which shall 
in~lude, ~ha liat cf ha2a~dous aubatances adopted by the federal 
Environ~ental Protection A;ency pursuant to aection 3ll of the federal 
Water Pollution Control Act An\endm•nt• ot 1972, Pub.L. 92500, aa amended by 
the Clean Water Act of 1977, Pub.~. 95-217 (33 u.s.c. 1251 et aeq.)J the 
l~at ot toxic pollutant• designated by Congreae or the !PA purauant to 
section 307 of that act: and the liat ot hazardous aubatancea adcpted by 
t~e federal Enviro~mental Protection A;ency pu=•uant tc ••ction 101 of the 
"Co:nprehensive Environmental Response, Cor.,penaation and Liability Act of 
1980," Pu~.t. 96-SlO (42 u.s.c. 9601 at aeq.); provided, however, that 
SE!\;a9e and sewage sludge ahall not be c~~Ei~e~ed as hazardous substances 
for the purposes of this ordinance. 

6. "HAZARDOUS WASTEn means any aclid wasta or combination of aolid 
wastes, incl~ding toxic, corrosive, irritatinq, sen•itizinq, radioactive, 
biologically infectious, explosive or fla~rrable solid ~aste, which poses a 
present or potential threat to hu~an health, livin; organisms, or the 
environ~.er.t, provided that the solid was~e is hazardous in accordance with 
the standards and proced~res set forth at N.J.A.C. 7:26-8. 

9J} 



7. "l..E:A¥" o~ "L!.~.:-~~r" :&~~.~a:.} ef':-:'..~e c~ c: re;~lated subst.ar.c( tr~r.-: 
tt.t ore nary con~c:iner& ei.'.~:~ye~ ir. the: "';:-r.:.cl cow:-se of atoraqe, tra:;afer, 
pro:ess ng or use, !.:-;t; a ss:·.:ncory Ci:i:--1t: :..:~,;.e~: er diversion &yste::. CJ!' o;;to 
ar .1::-.pe:-vious s..irface. ~;'Of; \.t·~.ich it !s 1-·". c-;::}· cle~~e~ U,t; and re~oved 
p:~c~ t~ its es;~pe i~~= thE water~ er c~~~ t~E la~ds cf the County. 

8. "MUNICIPALITY'' r.:ea:ls any of tt.e sevis~tr incorporated municip~l 1 ties 
wi~hin the County of E~~gen, an~ shdll !ne~~1t their e~ploye~s, agents, 
officers and of!icials. 

9. "PERSON" tr.eanE }.:- 1Jl:l:. ·:: or pr i·;at' cc :-t: .. ::-at!.cns, cor.ipanies, 
associations, societies; fir::.&, partnersb~ps, jcint •~ock companies, 
individuals, the United States, the Stat~ of Ne~ 3ersey and any ot its 
political su~divisions or a9enta. 

[ 10. "POLLl.'TA.~T" nieans a:-iy dredqed src:·i l. solid waste, incinerator 
resid~a, filter backwash, sewage, ;arbage, refuse, ci1, 9rease, sewage 
sludge, munitions, che:ical ~astes, biolo;ical ~aterials, radioactive 
substance, therttel waste, ar.! industrial, ~unicipal, aqricultural and 
cor.struction waste er ~~noff or other resid~e dis:harged to the land, 
qrour.d waters or surtace wa~~ra of the County. 

i 11. "REGULATED SCBSTANC!" ftl.ear.s an}'· pt.·11-:Jtant, air contaminant, 
h~zardous substance, or haza:dous waste es herein detined. 

i 
I 12. "REL!ASE tVE~!'' mea~s any discharge, leak, or air release as 

h.rein defined. 

I 13. "VEHICLE'' means any motorized eq-~ ip:nent, reqistered or 
ur.reqiaterad, includinq, but not limited to, a passenger car, motorcycle, 
truck, tractor trailer, construction ecrJipffiQnt, tarm ~aehinery, watercraft, 
aircraft and trains. 

\ 14. "VESSEL" means any container, drum, box, cylinder er tank uaed to 
hold or contain or carry or store any hazardous substance, hazardous waste, 
p~llutant or air contaminant, whether or not aaid container was 
m~nutactured tor containment of any ot the aforementioned classes of 
m~terials. 

I 
SiCTION IV. PROHIBITION 

1. The di•charge o! a hazardous aU))stanca, hazardous waat•, or 
pdllutant is prohibited. Th• air raleaae of an air contaminant is 
p~ohibited. Thia aection ahall not apply to diachar;es or air releases 
c~ducted in compli~nce with the conditior.a ct a valid Federal or State 
pe~it. 

s~lTION V. NOTIFICATION 

\ 1. ImmJdiataly att•r a dischar9a, leak, or air release eollll!lences, any 
pa~son or person respon1ibl• for a ~•lease event who Jtnowa or reasonably 
ahould know of the releaae event:; ahall within 15 Jtinl.:tea of diacovery, 
nctity the Berqen County Police Cc~~unications Center at (201)~46-2705. 
Notifications received by the Cc~Jnunications Center within thia time fra~e 
shall be considered im.~ediate. The notification shall include, but not be 
lir.ited to, the fcllc· ... ·!.ng ir.~cn·ation: 

,_,, ¥ 



( c. . T ~ E. r . .-::. - , t : ·~ : € _ • • . . : - : . ~ · ~ : : · ~ e. :-. _ ·- t- . t:;: ~ : - t. :: ~ ~..:.: c : c. :: 
thE. pE:-s:':- re;..::-::~:; t.:--t d:!:: .. ~:-:~ .... ec--.· c. ~:: l'"~:t-as~; 

(l:; '!°h(:' :c.:e:~ic:-: c! t~.-: :~:e~s;.- .:·~~ilt -.·:u a~ r. . .:=:. si:·ecificity as 
the Cor.:..unica~io~s Ce:iter re~..:t~ t.s, ; :-.c :. ·. a;,J th'elit wit~r, s·.Jf ficient 
Spf:Cificity tc e:1et.:€ th~ Cc:-:-:.·~=-::~.::--.=. .:-e.·:te.: t.:- cirec:t re&iJ~Jiding 
pe=sonn~~ tc ~hE i~cident eitE, i~c:~din;: 

I 
i 

1. Fer discha~~e~. l6ak$ c: ait releases frotr sites 
l~cated or land, the name of the s~te, t~~ street address, the 
m~nicipality, and the county: 

i , ii. Fer discha!'<;e.? c:-., ur i~~ t.·r into .rater, the n~me cf the 
water body, location of the d:s:\a~g£ ~~~~ te~erence tc a fixed point or 
pQints, and a d&scription of th~ area ~~:=r. the dischar~;~ ttay reach: 

I (e) The coltltlon na~e ot the haz~r=ou~ substance(•}, pollutants, or 
w•etes discharged or leake~, or the air :ontaminants rel•ased; 

I (d) An estimate of the q-~~ntiti· cf e~ch regulated aubatance 
discharqed, leaked, or rele&sed into th& at~oEphe~e, includin9 best 
e~ti~ate& if the ~~antities are unkno~-n; 

I 
release 
arid I if 

(e) Tho date and ti~e at whic~ th~ d1s=harqe, leak, or air 
began, the date and time at w~ic~ the release even~ was diacovered, 
the release has ended, the date ~n~ tin~ at which it ended; 

l 
I 

~~~ 
(t) The action auch person prer~ses to take t(~ contain, clean up 

remove the re9ula:ted substance (a; di s:harged, leake<1, or released to 
atmosphere; and 

\ (9) Th• na~e and address of •~: person responaibl• for the 
r1lea&e event. 

Sl'I'ION VI, llGCLATED SU!aSTANCE RELEASE: EVENT USPONSE 

: 1. Any person who has disctarged, leaked, or air releaaed any 
relc;ulated subatance into the envirof'l-!nent, e%' cauaaa a a.ituation in which 
a~eh a releaae event is threatened, sha:l bG responsible for all phases and 
ata9es cf incident mitiqation includinq but not limited to, removal to the 
e~ent technically feasible of the requ:atcd material(&) trom the 
en~ironmant, hiring of all necesaary co~tractor•, diapoaal ot all hazardous 
and nonhazardous waate products generat•~ during th• co·urs• ot miti;ating 
th~ incident, and repair ot all darna9ea to affected propertiea, both public 
an~ private, in the po•••••ion of th• responsible party(•) and other 
persons. All rem•dial activiti•s ahall be carried out in a •af•, ·prompt 
an~ expeditious manner. Failure to co~ply with thi• requlation ia 
prrhibited. -

. · 2. Upon learning that a di•ehar;e, leak, or air release of a requlated 
au~stance hae occurred, the County of !er9en er ar.y affected municipality, 
er their aqents, servants, or employees, riay in their discretion act to 
certain, mitigate, clean up and ra~ove th6 prohibited •ubstance(a), unless 
it.determines that auoh action will ~e ~Qn& aafely, properly and 
•j•ditioualy by the person responsibl• for tht diacharge, or by any other 
au horized parson. 

3. Upon learning cf a situation i~ which a d11char9e, leak, or air 
re ea~e is threatened, the Co~nty, a~y etfe:ted municipality, or their 

~Oo,t 
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a9ents, servants, er e~p:oyees, ~a1 in th•i~ d1scretio~ act to mitigate t. 
af tects of •uch ar. inciaent er situation. 

4. The Bergen County Oep~rtme~t o! Health Services, at its diacretio: 
~ay observe, supervise or p~rticipate in, any aspect ot containment or 
cleanup and removal activities. In.the exercise of its supervisory power~ 
the Department of Health Services m~y order any person to cease cleanup a1 
removal activities an~ other discharqe-related operations it it determine~ 
~hat the person ia not capable of properly eontaininq, eleanin; up or 
~emovinq a diecharqe, or it the Departme~t of Health services datentines 
that person is tailin~ to conduct cleanup operations in a safe, proper anc 
, editious manner. 

CONFIRMATION REPORT 

l. Any peraon who may be subject to liability tor a releaae·event who 
1~ responsible under the provisions of thi• Ordinance to make a 
notification shall aend to the Ber;en County Department of Health Services 
a 1 writtan confirmation report within 30 days of aaid notification. 

J a. Any peraon required to aubmit a contiriliation report purauant to 
tji• Ordinance •hall include in the confirl!lation report: 

t 
(a) The name, title, affiliation, addreaa and telephone nu~.ber o: 

t • person reporting the diachar;e, l•ak, or air release; 

(b) The name, addreas, and telephone number ot the individual 
a~bmittinq the confirmation report if diff•r•nt from th• individual 
i entified in 2(a) above1 

(c) It the person idantified in 2(&) above i• either not subject 
t the proviaiona of this Ordinanc•, or ia aubmit~in; th• confirmation 
r port on behalf ot another person, the name, addreas, and telephone number 
o the paraon aubject to the provision• o! thia Ordinance tor whom the 
c ntirmaticn report is being aubmitt•d; 

(d) The name, address, and telephone number ot each person in any 
w y responsible tor th• releaae event, 

(•)Th• name, addreaa, and telephone number of each.owner and 
o eratcr ot th• facility at which th• releaaa event occurred, or the vesael 
o vehicle from which th• release ori9inated1 

(f) Th• aourc• ot th• rel•••• •vent, if knownr 

(q) The location ot th• diachar9e, aa follows: 

i. For release eventa from sites located on land, th• name 
o : the aite, the street address, the tax lot and block, the municipality, tI' county, and a •it• map 1dentifyinq the area in which the release event 
o urred and the aurroun~1ng area; 

11. For discharges on, under or into water, the name of the 
wa: er body, the latitude and lon;itude of the place the dischar9e 
originated, and • map ident~~~ tt areas atfeeted by the discharge; 



(h) A list c'" th~ c:i:-:-:~.or. r.a~:. a·:.=: Che::-. .::. : ~.!:ls~ra=t Service 
nurrbe: of ecc~ o~ tte ~ ;~:a:E: &~bs~a~=e~ r&:eas~~: 

(i) A list c! the quantities o~ each req~!~te~ substa~ce 
r~leaaed, including best e~t!~ates it_ the quantities ar .. unkno•':1; 

I (j) The date ane ti~e at ~hich the release event be9a~, the date 
a~d time at which the re!ease event wae discevered, th~ date an~ time at 
which the release event ended, an4 thg da~e and ti:e at which the 
notification required by this Ordinance WaE made; 

I (k) A detailed description o! the ~eaau~es taken to contain, 
clean up and re~ove the re~~lated aubs~anccs, au~nry of costs incurred, 
and proof Of proper disposal Of all re9~lated &~batances. 

I (l) The corrective action& or countermeasures taken, including a 
d aeription of equipment repairs or replacements; 

(m) Additicnal preventative ~easures taken or propose~ to 
m nimize the possibility or recurrence; 

1 
(n) The na:ne, addre1aes and telephone numbers 1~f all anti ties 

i~volved in containment, clean up or re~ov4l cf the di1char;e; 

J (o) A description o! th• type, quantity, location and date of all 
•1' mples taken at or around the ai te cf the release event, whether be tore, 
d rinq or after any containment, clean up or removal; 

(p) The results of all analyaes including all quality assurance 
aid quality control data pertinent to the reculta. 

S CTION VIII. ENFORCEMENT 

I 1. Whenever th• Director of the 8ar9en county Department ot Health 
s rvic••, or hi• deaiqnee, ha• cauae to beli•va that any person ia in 
v olation heraot, an investigation •hall be made by the appropriate 
p raonnel ot th• Berqen County Department of Hsalth Servi.cea or ~Y their 
a pointed representative. 

2. If, upon inapection, a condition in violation of thi• Ordinance is 
d acovarad, th• Director of th• &er;en county Department of Health 
s rvicaa, or hia d••iqnaa, may initiate a civil action in the Superior 
curt ot New Jersey by tilinq and aarvice of appropriat• proe•••· Th• 
D rector or hi• de•i;n•• may alao initiate a civil action in any other 
c urt of competent juri•diction. 

3. Th• Director of th• Ber;en County Department of Health Service• may 
point or deai9nat• any peraon employed by any municipality within the 
unty, •ubject to ·written aqr••m•nt, to ad..~in11ter and enforce the 
ovi•icna of thi• Ordinance, pur•uant to the permiaaiona and restrictions 
umerated below. 

'· The Director of th• Ber;en County Department or Health Service• may 
point or designate any person •mplcye~ ty the County ot Bergen, aubject 
written aqreement, to adminiatar and enforce the provision• of thie 

dinance, purauant to th• permissions and restrictions enumerated below. 

j !. Th• county of Bergen reaerves the ri;ht to prosecute any and all 
civil violations ot thia Ordinance. :he Director or the Bergen county 

. /0-2 tt 
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Qepartment of Health Services, or a Depart~ent of Haalth services desi9nee 
is authorize~ to waive thi& rig~t and pernit ~~nicipal enforcement of thes~ 

J
, roviaione. 

ECTICN IX. INSPECTIONS AND R:GH! OF ENTRY 

\ 1. All buildinqs, premises, vehicl*s, and vessels subject to this 
drdinance are subject to inspection fro~ ti~~ to time by the Director or 
~ie deaiqnee. All rooms and areas in a ~uilding shall be available and 
•ccea1ible tor such inspection which shall be mada during usual ~usiness 
~ours if the premises are used for non-residential purposes, provided, 
ttowaver, that inspections may be made at other ti~ea it: 

I (a) The pr•mi••• ar• not available durinq th• foregoing houra tor 

jnspeotion1 or 

(b) There i• rea1on to ~elieve that violation• are occurring on the 
remises which can be determined and prov~d by inspection only during other 

ihan th• prescribed houra; or 

(c) There is reason to believe a violation exist• of a character which 

,

s an immediate threat to lite, health, safety, or the environment 
•quirinq inspecticn and abatement without delay. 

2. Emergency inspection& mey be authori2Qd without warrant if the 

i
1irector or hi• deaiqnee has reason to believ• that a condition exists 

ioh poaea an immediate or potential threat to lit•, health, safety, or 
e environment. such procedur•a shall only take place where the tim• 
ken to apply for and ••cure th• isauance ot a warrant wculd render 

i effective the imme~iata action necessary to abate the condition. 

3. Where the Oireetor or hi• desiqnee i• retusad entry or aeceaa, or 
otherwi•• impeded or prevented ty th• owner, occupant, or operator from 

nducting an inspection ot the premises, or from taking immediate action 
abate a condition which po•e• an im.~ediat• or potential threat to life, 

alth, •atety, or the environment, such parson shall be in violation ot 
i• Ordinance and aubject to the penalties hereunder. 

4. The Director or hi• de1i9nee may, upon affidavit, apply to the 
c urt havin; ~uriadiction as •et forth in SECTION VIII, Paragraph 2, for an 

iniatrativa warrant aettin; forth factually th• actual conditions and 
rcumatance• that provide a reaaonable baaia for believing that a 
olation ot this Ordinance may •xist en the premises. 

5. lt th• court of competent jurisdiction as ••t torth in SECTION 
II, Paragraph 2·, i• aatiafied aa to the matter ••t forth in th• •aid 
tidavit, ·the court may authorize the issuance of a ••arch warrant 
rmittinq access to and inspection ot that part of the pramisea on which 
e nuisance or violation may exiat. 

CIVIL PENALTIES 

1. Any peraon who ahall violate any of the proviaion• of thi• 
Otdinance, or who shall fail to comply therewith or with any ot the 
r•quirementa thereot, 1hall be subject to a civil penalty as aet forth 
bflow. 

/O.J,( 
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2. Each day that e violation con~inuee stall cons~itute a aeparate and 
distinct offense, punishable by the imposition of additional penalties as 
are aet forth below. 

3. For penalty deteIT.\ination purposes, a~y p~ior violation(s) of the 
a~me provision having occurred within the tiv& years immediately preceeding 
the current violation •hell be considered in deterr.:inin~; the rank ct the 
current violation. 

! 4. Th• violation of any •action er subaectio~ o! this Ordinance •hall 
cbn1titute a aeparate and distinct offense independent of the violation of 
ahy other •ection or •~bsection, or ot any order issued pursuant to this 
o dinance. 

5. When a penalty amount not exceeding $S,OOO ia •peeitied by this 
o inance, the Directer or hi• deaignee may initiate a civil action in the 
s ecial Civil Part of the superior Court ~Y the tiling and aervinq ct 
a propriate proceaa. 

When a penalty amount ia not apacified by this Ordinance, the Director 
o hia deaiqnee may initiate a civil aetion in the Superior Court by the 
filing an~ aervinq ot appropriate process. In such inatances penalties 
• all not exceed $50,000 tor each aeparata and diatinet otten1e. 

Any penalty incurred under thi• Ordinance may be recovered with coats 
i a •wnmary proceedinq pursuant to the "Penalty Enforcement Law", N.J.S,A. 
2 : 58,-1, et aeq. 

'· In those inataneea where a penalty dollar amount. is specitied for a 
p rticular violation, th• basic penalty amount atat•d iii. the ordinance will 
b modified, aa appropriat•, by the applicable Penalty Adjuatm•nt Factors. 
I no case· •hall the aaaeaaed penalty be le1a than zaro or more than $5000 
t r the•• particular violaticna. 

S CTION XI. CONSTRUCTION ANO SEVERABILITY 

1. Thi• Ordinance is to be liberally construed to effectuate th• 
p rpoa• herein described. Nothin; herein i• to b• construed •• repealin; 
o abridging the emerqeney power• of any a9eney of government except to the 
e tent expressly ••t forth herein. 

s 

2. It any aection, aubaection, paragraph, •entence, clauae, phrase, or 
rd contained in thi• Ordinance •hall be declared inval.id tor any reason 
ataoever, auch deei1ion •hall not affect the remaining portion• ot this 

inane• which •hall remain in full force and ettect. 

ION XII. REPEALER 

1. All ordinance• or part• of ordinances inconsistent with th• 
viaiona ot this Ordinance are hereby repealed. 

ION XIII. EFFECTIVE DATE 

l. Thia Ordinanc• ahall take atf•ct upon final adoption and 
lication in accordance with the law. 
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SfAte of New feney 
Dep.vtment of E.m1ronment&I Protecdon and Inergy 

Office o~ rhe Commissioner 

Scnrt A Wt"l~er 
Comm f!.!\lo.1e1 

Ms. Mary E. Ward, Clerk 

CN402 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0402 

Tel. f 609-292-2885 
F.u:. f 609-984-3962 

Bergen County Board of Choaen Freeholder• 
Co1Jrt Plata South 
21 Main Street 
Hacker.sack, Nev Jersey 07601 

R~: Ordinance No. 92-32 
D11char1e Prohibition and Control 

Dear Ms. Ward: 

I have reviewed the Bergen County Dhcharge Prohibition Ordinance. For 
the reasons set forth in tha enclosed order, I must diaapprove the ordi&ance. 

I underatand that the proceaa of de•elopina the ordinance haa been a 
protracted one. In the interest of expeditina the proce11, I have directed my 
staff to vork with the Beraen County Department of Be&lth Services to draft an 
ordinance which will satiafy all legal requirementc for approval. A member of 
my staff will be contactina the Department of Health Services within the next 
week to 1chedule a meeting on thia iaaue. 

If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Pinto, who manages the 
County Environmental Health Act program. She can be reached at (609) 292-6~28. 

c: Lance Miller, Assistant Commissioner 
Site lemedlation 

Marlen Dooley, Director 
Office of Enforc£JDent Coordination 

Donald Patterson, Aa1istant Director 
Air and.Environmental Quality Enfcrcement 

Deborah Plnto, Chief 
Office of L~cal Environmental Management 

Sheryl Telford, Legislative Liaison 
John i@nella, OAG, Division of Law 
Ant~ony DeCan.dia, Bergen County 

Departnent of Health Services 
New fe1u.y Ii Ill ~' OfJPOrtllf>lty Employer 

~eq·~ed 'aper 

New Jersey State Library 
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St•~ of New Jersey 
DepNtment of Environmental Protectf on and lnersy 

OP.kc of the Co~mls.sloncr 
CN402 

Trenton. NJ 0862$..0402 
Tel. • 609·292·2885 

Scott A Wet:ier 
Comm issior1er 

fax. I 609-984--396Z 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AND ENERGY 

) 
) 
) 
) 

IN THE MATTER OF ) 
BERGEN COUNTY ORDINANCE 92-32 ) 
DISCHARGE PROHIBITION AND CONTROL ) 

OROE:R 

~ 003 

This matter arises out of Ordinance No. 92-32 (the 
~ordinance"), adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the 
County of Bergen (the PBoard") on November 4, 1992. The Board 
has submitted the Ordinance foe my review pursuant to the County 
Environmental Health Act, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et seq. ("CEHA•). 
For the reasons described below, I hereby disapprove the 
Ordinance. 

CEHA authorizes the adoption of enviiconmental health 
ordinances. CEHA expressly lists several appropriate subject 
matters for such ordinances; in addition to those subjects which 
are ezpressly listed, ordinances may also address any other 
threat to environmental health for which the Commissioner of the 
Department of Environmental Protection and Energy (the 
·.-·Department•) has delegated authority pursuant to CEHA. These 
ordinances are to be implemented in accordance with approved 
interagency agreements between certified local health agencies 
and the Department. N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-27. 

CEHA requires that such ordinances be consistent with all 
applicable Federal and state statutes, rules and ·regulations, 
provided that an ordinance may be more stringent than the 
corresponding Federal or state statute, rule or regulation if 
the statute, rule or regulation allows the adoption of more 
stringent ordinances. i.g, The Ordinance does not sat!.sfy the 
above requirements. 

Nonetheless, the Department believes that the environmental 
health services which are the subject of the Ordinance are 
appropriate tor administration by a certified local health 
agency such as the Bergen County Department of: Health Services 
(BCDHS). In the interest of expediting the approval of an 
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ordinance w .!h will satisfy the requi. .\ents of CEHA and of 
other Federal and state statutes, rules and regulations, the 
staff of the Department will consult with BCDHS end draft on 
ordinance which will satisfy these requirements. 

The following findings describe the reasons for which I am 
constrained to disapprove the Ordinance: 

1. Penalties. The Ordinance establishes penalties for 
violations of the Ordinance related to dischar9es an~ air 
releases. The penalties ptovided in the Ordinance tor 
discharges of pollutants are inconsistent with the penalties 
provided in the corresponding state regulations, N.J.A.C. 
7:14-8. Specifcally, the amounts of the base penalties., the 
nature of the violation for which each base penalty is assessed, 
the escalation of penalties for repeated violations, and the 
criteria for adjusting the base penalties in the Ordinance all 
differ substantially from the corresponding provisions of the 
state regulations. 

The Ordinance establishes penalties for discharges of 
hazardous substances. Discharges of hazardous substance~ are 
governe:1 by the Spill Compensation and Control Act, N.J.S.A. 
58:10-23.ll 2.t, .I.A;. CE.HA expressly lists several "state 
statutes concernin9 environmental health,• N.J.S.A. 
26:3A2-23(o), and provides for the Conunissioner to designate 
addi tiona 1 statutes; however, the Spi 11 Act is not included in 
the CEHA list and its penalty provisions have never been 
designated by the Commissioner as appropriate fer delegation. 
The Commissioner has designated certain aspects of the control 
of hazardous substances as being appropriate for delegation (for 
example, investigation of reports of releases of hazardous 
substances and cooperation with the Department in the removal of 
certain hazardous substances, N.J.A.C. 7:lH-3.3), but the 
authority to assess penalties is not included in that 
designation. Instead, the Department's rules refer only to the 
ability to bring leqel actions agains persons responsible for 
causing .. spills, pursuant to the Environmental Rights Act, 
N.J.S.A, 2A:JSA-l .ct IJtQ:. Therefore, I conclude that these 
penalty provisions are not authorized under CEHA. 

' 
The Air Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-l ~ 

~., allows for county ordinances which are more stringent than 
that statute or the state regulations promulgated pursuant to 
it. The Ordinance sets forth penalties for air releases ir. a 
manner which differs from the penalty provisions of the 
corresponding state regulations. As a result, the Ordinance 
will be more stringent (establishing higher penalties). for some 
types of violations, but less stringent (establishing lower 
penalties) for others. The Ordinance therefore is neither 
consistent with nor more stringent than the corresponding state 
regulations. 
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2. In.. .al notification; confirmat ,n report. Section V 
of the Ordinance requires imuediate notification to the Bergen 
County Police Department after a discharge, leak or eir release 
commences. 

The requirement of immediate notification for leaks is 
inconsistent with the state regulations concerning discharges of 
petroleum and other hazardous substances. Under the definition 
of •1eak" in the Ordinance, a leak is contained within a 
secondary containment or diversion system, or on an impervio'..ls 
surface from which it is promptly cleaned up iSr.d removed prior 
to its escape into waters or onto lands of the County. For this 
reason, N.J.A.C. 7:1E-S.3 does not require notification of leaks. 

Section VII of the Ordinance requires the ti 1 ing of a 
confirmation report within 30 days after the aischar;e, leak or 
air release. For the reasons discussed below, this requirement 
as applied to leaks is inconsistent with the corresponding 
provision of the state reoulations, N.J.A.C. 7:1E-5.8. 

The Spill Compensation ana Control Act, N.J.S.A. 
58:1.0-23.11 at .l.JHl., and the Air Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 
26: 2C-l et Ailll·, require that notifications of discharges and 
certain air releases must be made to the Department. The 
Or~inance should reference these state notification 
requirements, to avoid the implication that the notification 
requirements under the Ordinance are in lieu of the state 
requirements. 

3. Eyent response. Section VI of the Ordinance 
e~tablishe• requirements for responses to a discharge, leak or 
air release. These requirements differ substantially from 
applicable state and Federal response requirements. ~, .tLJL.., 
the response requirements for discharges of petroleum and other 
hazardous substances under H.J.A.C. 7:1E-S.7 and 40 CFR 300. 

In addition. for the reasons Oiscussed above, ~he 
imposition of response requirements for leaks is inconsistent 
with the corresponding state regulation. N.J.A.~~ 7:1E-S.7. 

4. Inspections and riaht of. entry. Section IX of the 
Ordinance provides for inspections of and a d.9ht of entry to 
buildin~s, premises, vehicles anO vessels. This provision is 
inconsistent with the correspon~ing provisions of state 
regulations because it places no restrictions on the purpose of 
the inspection or entry, and because it ·does not provide for 
prior consultation with the Department to avo1id conflicts or 
duplication between state and county inspections. 

Based on the express limitations of N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-27, I em 
constrained to disapprove the Ordinance in its entirety. 
However'· a resubmission of a revision to the Ordinance developed 
in accordance with the process discussed above will be reviewed 
on an expedited basis. 
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ately upon completion. In this way, the notifications would be 
received promptly and the county health departments could ascertain 
whether the incident was a matter to which they ought to respond. 
We believe it would pose no particular burden as it would mean that 
only ~ne additional fax would have to be sent for each 
notification. 

The Association would enjoy learning of your thoughts regarding 
this proposal and the way in which it might be implemented. The 
Association's members want to avoid unnecessary regulatory burdens 
while at the same time seek to ensure that the services their taxes 
support are appropriately and fully utilized. The county health 
departments, however, are unable to fulfill their mission if they 
do not receive information which is in the pc>ssession of a 
coordinate branch of state government. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Sin~i.H, 

R~. Dup 0 y-..___/.J~--~
Director of Government 

RLD/mm 
Enclosure 

cc: Colonel J.J. Dintino, Superintendent, New Jersey State Police 
Major C.A. Williams, Emergency Management Section, New Jersey 
State Police 
Lance Miller, Assistant Commissioner, Site Remediation, NJDEPE 
Stan Delikat, Chief, Bureau of Emergency Respc,nse, NJDEPE 
Elizabeth E. Randall, Esq., Bergen County Counsel 
Mark A. Guarino, M. P.H. , H. o. , Director, Bergen County 
Department of Health Services 
Edward A. Hogan, Chair, Environmental Issues Committee, 
Commerce and Industry Association of New Jersey 



Commerce and Industry Association of Nev.- Jersey 
15 Ea~t Midland A Hnu<: • P.O. Box 768 • Paramus, New Jersey 0''653-0"'68 

• {20 ll 261-4600 • 

March 8, 1993 

Scott A. Weiner, Commissioner 

A.E~llllR. 

MAR ~ 1993 
pQIWO &NlOMHlli ,.._... 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and Energy 
401 East State Street 
CN-402 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0402 

Dear Commissioner.Weiner: 

Last November the Bergen County Board of Chosen Freeholders adopted 
a discharge prohibition control ordinance which was modeled after, 
but considerably more expansive than, the Spill Compensation and 
Control Act. It was this Association's position that not only was 
this ordinance a duplicative effort, but it created significant 
compliance problems for business. A copy of a mailing sent to our 
Association's 1,600 members is enclosed for your reference. 

It is our understanding that you have exercised your authority to 
reject this ordinance. While we are aware of that decision, we 
understand that the rationale for your rejection has not yet been 
made public. Our Association does, however, appreciate your 
efforts in preventing such unwarranted burdens on business. 

Although our Association did not learn of this ordinance until 
after it was adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders, we took 
the liberty of scheduling a meeting with the Bergen County 
Department of Health Services to ascertain the impetus for the 
ordinance. At that meeting we learned that the enactment was an 
effort to eliminate the delay the County Department of Heal th 
Services had encountered in receiving notifications of spills and 
discharges. Apparently, ·many incidents reported to the New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection and Energy /State Police 
Spill Hotline were not forwarded to the county until weeks after 
the incident. It is apparent to us that many, if not all, of the 
concerns which gave rise to the proposed ordinance would be 
resolved if the NJDEPE/State Police and the county health 
departments had a better notification procedure. 

The Association's Environmental Issues Committee recently met and 
discussed possible options which might facilitate such 
notifications. The consensus at the meeting was that the best 
resolution of this matter would be if the form completed by the 
Hotline operator (when operated either by the NJDEPE or the State 
Police) was faxed to the appropriate county health agency immedi-
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ank you for your recent latter concerninq the Ber;en County 
ard of Chosen !'reebol4ars • discharge prohibition or<!inance. 
mmissioner Weiner asked me to respond on hi1 behalf. I have 
closed a copy of Coa1issioner Weiner's decision which 
eludes the ratiorLale for h.i• disapproval of. this or~inance. 
would like to ·take. this oppo~tuni ty· to clarify l:>oth the 
tification procea·Jres· the ·Department· currently ut.ilizes and a 
tho~ which is available to the Bergen county ·Department of 
alth Services (ECDHS) · to facilitate the exchange· of this 
portant environme::ital aotification data. 

e Department •s Bl.reau of Cormnmieations and Support Services 
s responsible for mana;ing the operations of the Environmental 
ot line and is r@q\J.ired under the Hacardous Substance Discharge 

~eports and Notice!: Act (!f,J.S.A. 13:1K-l5 et seq.) to provide 
~mmediate notification, in writin; and verbally, to the 
overning 'boay and local board of health whenever it obtains 
ny information t.hat a bazatdous substance cUscnarge has 
curred. 

i'he Department, under tbe provisions of this Act, notifies the 

l
ocal police/fire department by telephone immediately upon 
eceipt of a repoit of 'a hazardous substance discharge. When 
his Act became lau, th• Department requested each municipality 
~dentify a 24 boui contact who would be notified by telephone 
f't each incident. Moat municipalities identified their local 
fOl ice department . as their 24 hour contact. Should the BCDHS 
fhoosa to be the ;!4 hour ·A-310 contac~ for . all municipalities 
ttithin the county. the~ concurranc• must ·be ·obtained by all 
friunicipalities and prov·ic!e4 to. the .D9Partment by the BCDHS. 
J)esignating the ISCDHS as the A-310 c9ntact would provi4e 
~tr.mediate notification of all incidents.within the county. · 
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nee 1989, the Departmer.t has sent a written confirmation 
tter, wh.ich describes the incident, to the designated local 
alth department and municipal official within ten c!aya of 

' tification of tht; inciClent. AlthouQh not required by the 
t, a courtesy c1:>py of the written confirmation is also 
r"1arded to count:y health departmants reco;nized by the 
partment under tl'.le County Environmental Health Act (C!HA). 
e SCDHS has been receiving these repo~t• as the recognized 

.. agent for eer~ien County. Incidents not assigned to the 
te Remeaiation Pt•); ram are telef azed to the appropriate CEHA 
ency the same ~.ay the Department receives the incident 
tif ication. Thi!: ensures that reeponses are coordinated 
tween the Department and county agencies, thereby conserving 
mi tad~. r~sourcea and reducing a~y . d~pUcati,on of effort. 
ditionally, the Department's Bureau of Emergency Response 
tif ies the appropriate CEHA a9ency immediately of any 
r9encies they aro managing. 

addition to the verb~l and written notifications, the 
partment has developed and ma~e available to local and county 
al th departments, a computerh:ed notification acquisition 
stem. This system provides properly equipped users a metho~ 
electtonically accessing environmental incident notification 

ta. Several county health departments ate either already 
ers or will soon be on-line with this system. However, BCDHS 

's not yet on-line. 

~ believe that the information and procedures which I have 
qutlined ~emonst.rate the Department's willingness, 

1
nderstanding and responsibility to work with local and county 
fficials to enhance communications concerning environmental 
ncident notifications an~ our comta0n Qoal and mission of 

•nvironrnental protection. 
i • 
fhould you have any additional concerns or questions, please 
ontact Wayne Howitz, Assistant Director, Discharge Response 

ament, at (609) a3l-i421. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Lance R. Miller 
Assistant Connissioner 

F:
W:JS:ltaw 

' closure 
Major Williams~ BJSP 
Mark A. Guarino, BCDHS 

' 
Wayne Howitz 

I 

I 
, I 

i 



7:1E-5.9 

( c) Any person responsible for a discharge shall promptly notify the 
Department in writing of any additional or corrected information which 
becomes available after the submission of a confirmation report, within 
10 days of the availability of that information. Such information shall 
reference the date, tide and author of the confirmation report which is 
being supplemented. 

( d) Any person required to submit a confirmation report for a dis
charge at a major facility or transmission pipeline shall submit the con
firmation report to: 

Bureau of Discharge Prevention 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
401 East State Street 
CN 027 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0027 
Attention: Discharge Confirmation Report 

( e) Any person required to submit a confirmation report other than 
those referenced in ( d) above shall submit the confirmation report to: 

Hazardous Waste Enforcement Element 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
401 East State Street 
CN 028 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0028 

7:1E-5.9 Reporting responsibilities of the Department 
(a) Upon obtaining any information which leads it to suspect that a 

discharge has occurred in a municipality's jurisdiction, the Department 
shall immediately notify orally the contact persons for the governing body 
of the municipality and the local board of health as specified in (b) below, 
unless these entities have been notified previously. 

(b) The governing body of the municipality l~d the local board of 
health shall provide the Department with the name, address and telephone 
number of a 24 hour contact point and an alternate 24 hour contact point. 
The governing body of the municipality and the loc:al board of health may 
change the contact point and alternate contact poiint upon written notice 
to the Department. If a contact point and an altematc contact point are 
not specified, the local police department or local fire department shall 
be the points designated by the Department to receive notification pursuant 
to (a) above. 

(c) Within 10 days of the initial oral notification required by (a) above, 
the Department shall issue a letter confirming and, if appropriate, expand
ing upon that initial oral notification. 

lE-57 Supp. 9-16-91 



7:1E-5.10 DISCHARGES OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

( d) The Department shall take appropriate action to verify that a 
discharge has occurred as suspected, including the authorization of agent( s) 
or officer( s) of the municipality or local board of health by an appropriate 
Department official to investigate the site of the suspected discharge. Such 
investigation shall include conducting visual assessment of the site of the 
discharge and contacting any persons potentially responsible for the dis
charge. 

(e) The agent(s) or officer(s) of the municipality shall report all 
findings to the Department. 

7:1E-S.10 Discharge reporting requirements of local ofticials 
(a) When any governing body of a municipality or local board of 

health obtains information which leads it to suspect that a discharge has 
occurred, the governing body or local board of health shall immediately 
notify, as specified in (b) below, the Department, unless the Department 
has already been notified of the discharge. 

(b) The governing body or local board of health shall provide the 
Department with information regarding any discharge pursuant to (a) 
above in the format specified at N.J.AC.· 7:1E-5.3(a). 

( c) The local governing body and the local board of health shall 
coordinate all responses to the discharge with the Department. 

7:1E-S.ll Amendment of plans following a discharge 
(a) Following submission of a confirmation report pursuant to 

NJAC. 7:1E-5.8, the Department may review a facility's DPCC and OCR 
plans and may require the owner or operator of the facility to amend the 
plans if it finds that a plan does not meet the requirements of this chapter 
or that amendment of the plan is necessary to prevent and contain similar 
discharges. 

(b) Amendments required by the Department shall become part of 
the DPCC or OCR plan within 30 days after approval by the Department, 
unless the Department specifies another effective date. The owner or 
operator shall implement the amendment of the plan as soon as possible, 
in accordance with a schedule submitted by the owner or operator and 
approved by the Department. 

Supp. 9-16-91 lE-58 
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Scctt A. Welner 
Cornmlssloner 

RECEIVED r "· 0 1 g '99J 

State of New jersey 
DepNtment of Inv1ronmcntAI P'rotcctfon and Energy 

tnvlronmentaJ ~gu:atlon 
CN 401 

TrE:nton. NJ 08625--0401 

February 16, 1993 

john ll Weingart 
Asslst~nt Commlsslortet 

Dear Interested Person: 

Tr.e Department of Environmental Protection and Energy 
(Department) ~ould like your cor.mients regarding the effect of 
federal "antibacksliding" provisions on a suggestion that the 
Department should allow storn1water discharges that are currently 
authorized by permits with traditional numerical effluent 
limitations to instead be authorized by general permits whose 
essential effluent limitation is the i:nplementation of best 
management practices (BMPs). ("Antibacksliding" provisions 
essentially prohibit the iss~ance of a permit for a qiven 
discharge that would be less stringent than the permit currently 
or previously authorizing that discharge.) The Department would 
also like your comments on several other issues related to its 
recent stormwa~er permitting rules. A more detailed discussion 
o! these issues is set fortn below. 

On October 1, 1992, the oe~artment issued two final New 
Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NJPDES) general 
permits for discharge to surface waters (DSW) of s·tormwater 
associated with ind~strial activity. These general permits, 
along with other associated amendments to the NJ?DES rules, 
N.J.A.C. 7:14A, ~ecame effectiv~ when they were published in the 
New Jersey Register on Noverr.ber 2, 1992. (24 N.J.:R. 4088(a), 
4364(a)). 

A major distinction betwe~n the new general permits and 
traditional DSW permits is that the 9eneral .permits do not 
contain numerical effluent limitations. Most traditional DSW 
permits, including those authorizing stormwater discharges, 
contain such numerical effluent limitations, e.9., "Chemical 
oxygen Oemand--100.00 mg/l." By contrast, the major effluent 
limitation in the qeneral permits is a requirement for the 
implementation ot BMPs. For the "industrial" qeneral permit 
(NJ0088315), this essentially translates into a requirement for 
the preparation and implementat.ion of a stormwater· pollution 
prevention plan that must ir,clude the BMPs necessary to ensure 
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that there is no discharge of stormwater exposed to the 
industrial materials included within the permit's definition of 
"source materials". 

The ind~strial general permit declares that certain types o! 
di~charges of industrial stormwater are ineligible tor the 
permit, thus essentially requiring that those discharges be 
authorized by an individual permit. The inel19ible types or 
discharge include those "[s]tormwater discharqes rrom facilities 
~ith any stonrwater discharges authorized under another NJPDES 
Discharge to surrace Water (DSW) permit (includinq an expired 
permit)." (See N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3, Appendix A, Part I.B.l.b.) The 
rules do provide for a procedure whereby a permittee can apply to 
have its individual DSW permit revoked or modified and at the 
saree time obtain authorization under a general per~it. (See 
N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.9(b)Jv.) However, the revocation or 
roodif ication procedure does require the expenditure of some 
resources, a~d the pe~mittee must establish through that 
procedure that the shif~ from one type of permit to the other 
would not constitute backs:idinq. 

The Department proposed the above-described ineligibility 
provisions for two primary reasons. First, it was concerned that 
it would be difficult to administer multiple stormwater permits 
at a sinqle facility. Second, it was concerned that federal 
antibacksliding provisions* might be violated if it allowed 
discharqes regulated by existing numerical effluent limitations 
to instead be regulated by the requirement to implement BMPs. 

In response to its proposal, the Department received a 
number or comments to the efrect that the eligibility section of 
the industrial ger.eral perMit should be amended so that 

*As previously mentio~ed, antibacksliding provisions 
essentially prohibit the issuance of a permit for a given 
discharge that would be less stringent than the permit that 
previously authorized that discharge. Antibacksliding provisions 
are found in Section 401(0) of the federal Clear. Water Act (33 
u.s.c. §1342(0)), in 40 CFR 122.44(1), and in N.J.A.C. 7:14A
J.l~(a)12. The applicability of these provisions depends, in 
some cases, on the basis of the effluent limitation in the 
previous DSW permit and the new DSW permit. Many numerical 
effluent limitations in individual osw permits (and the 1987 
general permit) were technology-based ettluent limitations based 
on Best Prc!essional Judgment exercised pursuant to section 
402(a)(l) (B) o! the Federal Clean Water Act (33 u.s.c. 
§l342(a) (1) (B)) and N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.13(a)l. However, some of 
the effluent limitations were based on requirements under Section 
30l(b) (1) (C) of the Federal Clean Water Act (33 u.s.c. 
§l3ll(b) (1) (C)) I 
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discharges that happened to be authorized by existing permits 
would be el iqible tor the industrial CJeneral permi1:. The 
comments suqqested that the permit as proposed was inequitable. 
As indicated in its response to those comments, the Department 
agrees that it probably is inequitable to continue to preclude 
discharqes authorized by an individual permit from eliqibility 
!or the general permit. (See comment and response #24 at 24 
N.J.R. at 4092.) However, as also indicated there, the 
Department is concerned that federal antibackslidin9 provisions 
might be violated it the Department were to allow discharges 
regulated by numerical ettluent limitations to instead be 
regulated by the requirement for BMPs contained in the qeneral 
pernits. In an effort to resolve that concern, the Department 
has determined to issue the present request for public comment.* 

Thus, the Department hereby solicits public cc:>lnment as to 
whether the federal antibacksliding provisions prec:lude it from 
taking a mass permit action that would replace existing numerical 
effluent limitations for storr.water in a larqe number of 
individual pernits (and possibly the Departme~t's l987 qeneral 
permit for industrial storr.water, NJ0070211) with the best 
management practices required by its recently issued stormwater 
general permits.** Further, if the Department is not absolutely 
precluded from taking such an action, it further seeks public 
comment as to whether it needs to state any conclusions or make 
any findinqs in order to satisfy the antibackslidin9 requirements 
before finalizing the foregoing mass permit action. Finally, if 
it must state conclusions or make findinqs, the Department seeks 
public comment as to what would constitute adequate conclusions 
or rindinqs and adequate qrounds to support same. For example, 
can the Department draw the necessary conclusions ion a broad 
basis or must it instead draw them on a permit-by-permit (or even 
parameter-by parameter) basis. 

*Although the Department received comments regarding 
only the eligibility provisions of the industrial general permit, 
most of the foregoing discussion would also apply to the 
provision renderin9 ineligible for the "construction" qeneral 
permit (NJ0088323) those discharqes from mininq or quarry 
operations authorized by an individual permit. (See N.J.A.C. 
7:14A-J, Appendix B, Part I.B.2.e.) 

'**The Department has determined that a ma:ss 
modification/revocation is a more appropriate means than a 
modification or the qeneral pernit because, even if the general 
permit were modified, the Department would still have to take 
some kind or action on the existing individual permit before the 
permittee could cease to comply with that individual permit. 
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Al~hough the Department dces not believe that Part 1.a.1.b 
of the industrial stormwater general permit should be rescinded, 
the Department does believe that Part 1.e.1.b should be modified 
to make it clear that Part I.B.l.b was never intended to apply to 
two special classes of OSW per~its. The first of these is the 
construction stor~water qeneral permit. The Department always 
envisioned that under a variety of scenarios it would be 
appropriate foe an industrial facili~y to have both the 
industrial stormwater general permit and the construction 
stornwater general permit. (An example would be construction 
activity to expand an exis~ing industrial plant.) The second are 
DSW permits that do not autnorize any stormwater discharge other 
tha~ stor~water that is conbined with domestic wastewater or 
process waste water., prior to ~reatment. The influent to many 
wastewater treatment plants includes some s:ormwater, which is 
treated along with the rest of the intluent. such stormwater is 
ccntrolled through the wastewater treatment process, and should 
neither be eligible for the industrial stormwater general permit 
~or preclude other stormwater discharges at the tacility trom 
being eligible for that per~it. A preliminary drart ot the 
nodification to Part I.B.l.b is e~closed with this letter. 

Please submit your written comments regarding the above 
d~scribed antibac~sliding issue or modification of Part I.B.l.b 
of the industrial stornwater general pern.it within JO days o! the 
date of this letter to Barry Chalofsky, P.P., Manager, Stormwater 
Permitting Program, Office of Land and Water Plannir.q, Department 
of Environmental Pro~ection and Energy, CN 423, Trenton, NJ 
08625. If, after reviewing such comments with the Department of 
Law and Public Safety, the Dep3rtttent decides to proceed further, 
the Department will invite industrial facilities to participate 
ir. the mass revocation/modification, and may issue a dra!t mass 
revocation/modification for the per~its of some or a:l o! the 
facilities that respond to ~he invitation (and a draft 
modification to Part I.B.l.bj. Opportunity for public comment o~ 
these draft p~rmit actions would then be provided in accordance 
with the NJPOES rules anj other applicable procedures. 

If you have any speciti= q~estions on this.matter, you may 
contact William Minervini, Supervising Environmental Specialist, 
Office of Land and Water Planning at (609) 633-7021. 

Si,cerely,' 

;A' R (,J>t~ 
I ohn R. Weingart 
\ ssistant Commissioner 

Enclosure· 

JRW:WM/'-'1t1 
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT MODIFICATION '10 PART I. B. 1. b or NJPDES PERMIT 
NO. N.J0068315 

b. Stormwater discharges from facilities with any 
stormwate1· discharges authorized under another NJPC1ES Discharge 
to sur!ace Water (DSW) permit (including an expired per~it)(.) 
except: 

i. NJPPES Permit No. NJ0088323 Ca separate general 
permit for stormwater discharges from certain const.ruction and 
~ining activities>; an~ 

ii. A osw permit which does not authorize any 
st~rmwater discharge other than the discharae or storinwater that 
is combined with domestic wastewater or process waste water. 
prior to treatment. CStormwater discharges that are combined 
with such wastewater prior to treatment are ineligible for this 
permit.l 
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Re: Impact of Federal Antibacksliding Provisions on Mass 
Permit Action to Replace Numerical Effluent 
Limitations of Stormwater Discharges With Best 
Management Practices 

Dear Mr. Chalofsky: 

In a letter dated February 16, 1993 the New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection & Enerqy ("NJDEPE" or 
"the Department") solicited written comments concerning whether 
the Federal Antibacksliding provisions precluded the NJDEPE from 
taking a "mass permit action" that would replace existing 
numerical effluent limitations in individual stormwater New 
Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systems Discharge to 
Surface Water ("NJPDES/DSW") permits, with Best Management 
Practices ("BMPs") required by Stormwater General Permit 
NJ0088315 (hereafter referred to as "the Stormwater General 
Permit") recently issued by the NJDEPE. This letter provides 
comments on behalf of Daicolor Pope Inc. and Johanna Dairies 
Inc. with regard to this issue. 
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OVERVIEW 

Part I of this letter addresses the substantial 
administrative benefits to the NJDEPE and to the individual 
permittees that would result from a mass revocation of the 
individual NJPDES/DSW permits. This will allow a better use of 
resources and provide greater protection of the natural 
resources of the state. In addition general principles of 
equity dictate that similarly situated facilities he treated 
equally. Part II of this letter addresses the Department's 
recognition that BMPs will provide a major benefit to reducing 
levels of pollutants in the waters of the State of New Jersey 
and concludes that allowing facilities with NJPDES permits with 
numerical effluent limitations to change to permits requiring 
BMPs is not "backsliding". As a result of implementing BMP 
plans, facilities will be able to significantly reduce levels of 
pollutants. Part III of this letter explains why anti
backsliding regulations would not prohibit mass revocation of 
individual NJPDES/DSW permits. Finally, the Constitution of the 
United States, the Constitution of New Jersey as well as common 
law demands that the NJDEPE revoke individual, stormwater 
NJPDES/DSW permits with numerical effluent limitations and 
replace those permits with the Stormwater General Permit 
requiring BMPs. Treating facilities with existing permits 
differently is a violation of the Equal Protection Clause. This 
argument is explained in Part IV of this letter. 

For your convenience, below is a Table of Contents 
outlining the discussion in this letter. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

I. POLICY CONSIDERATION - BHP PERMITS ARE 
A BETTER USE OF RESOURCES . . • . 

II. ANTIBACKSLIDING IS NOT APPLICABLE 

A. 

B. 

Mass Revocation of Individual 
NJPDES Permits with Numerical 
Effluent Limitations and Replacement 
with the Stormwater General Permit 
Requiring BMPS is not Backsliding 

Antibacksliding does not Apply to 
Existing Individual NJPDES Permits 

4 

7 

7 

7 
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III. EVEN IF INDIVIDUAL NJPDES PERMITS ARE SUBJECT 

IV. 

TO ANTIBACKSLIDING, FEDERAL AND STATE REGULATIONS 
PROVIDE EXCEPTIONS WHICH ARE APPLICABLE TO 
EXISTING INDIVIDUAL STORMWATER PERMITS . . . . . . 9 

A. Federal Antibacksliding Regulations Allow Mass 
Revocation of Existing Stormwater NJPDES Permits . 10 

B. New Jersey Antibacksliding Regulations 
Allow Mass Revocation of Existing 
Stormwater NJPDES Permits . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

TREATING FACILITIES WITH EXISTING PERMITS 
DIFFERENTLY IS A VIOLATION OF THE EQUAL
PROTECTION CLAUSE . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15 

CONCLUSION . • 16 
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I. POLICY CONSIPERATION - BHP PEBMITS ARE A BETTER USE OF 
RESOURCES 

The NJDEPE in adopting the General Stormwater Permit 
correctly notes that BMPs represent a pollution prevention 
philosophy which should result in a more effective, less costly 
control of stormwater discharges compared to traditional 
individual NJPDES permits with specific numerical effluent 
limitations. Nationwide, pollution prevention has been 
recognized as the most cost-effective way to address pollution. 
BMPs are based upon the philosophy of pollution prevention and 
the Department has recognized that this represents significant 
steps forward in the regulatory process. In proposing 
amendments to the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System Statewide Stormwater Permitting Program, the NJDEPE 
stated the following: 

In recent years, there has been a growing 
public recognition of the limitations of 
"End-Of-The-Pipe" treatment and other 
similar regulatory mechanisms that provide 
only an after-the-fact attempt at cleaning 
up contamination that has already occurred. 
Not only is this form of pollution control 
expensive and time consuming for the 
department to administer, it is often very 
costly to the regulated community, and does 
not always provide adequate improvement in 
water quality. 

24 N.J.R. 2352 (July 6, 1992). 

Numerical effluent limitations merely monitor 
pollutants at the end of pipe and do not prevent pollutants from 
entering into the waters of the state. BMPs, however, represent 
an important aspect of pollution prevention and will result in 
improving water quality. · 

The recently issued Stormwater General Permit states 
that certain types of discharges of industrial stormwater are 
.ineligible for the permit. The ineligible types of discharge 
include those "(s)tormwater discharges from facilities with any 
stormwater discharges authorized under another NJPD:ES/DSW permit 
(including an expired permit)." See N.J.A.C. 7:14A·-3, Appendix 
A, Part I.B.1.6). 

/30~ 
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For the following reasons, it is unfair and 
inequitable for permittees with existing or expired NJPDES/DSW 
permits, who would otherwise be eligible for the Stormwater 
General Permit, to be required to comply with numerical effluent 
limitations: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Effluent limitations place an unfair burden on 
permittees since the stormwater which flows onto 
their property may already be heavily 
contaminated by offsite sources. The contaminant 
levels fluctuate depending on the nature of 
industrial activity on a particular day in the 
area immediately surrounding the facility and 
natural factors such as leaves which may fall 
adding to COD and TSS levels. Pollutants in the 
inf lowing water may not be generated by a 
permittee's operations and therefore a permittee 
should not be held responsible for these 
pollutants. 

If a permittee is required to comply with 
numerical effluent limits, it must install a 
treatment works at great expense. 

It is a basic principle of equity that similarly 
situated facilities should be treated in a like 
manner. Many facilities are not subject to 
individual permits with numerical limitations. 
Requiring only certain facilities to meet 
numerical limitations in discharge permits, while 
others are subject to no permits or only BMP 
permits is an undue economic burden on the 
facilities with individual permits. This may 
render the operation of facilities with 
individual permits uncompetitive, and may 
eventually force such facilities to close their 
doors. 

Continuing to enforce numerical effluent based 
permits limits issued for stormwater discharges, 
rather than allowing those permits to be replaced 
by coverage under the Stormwater General Permit 
requiring BMPs, will result in businesses leaving 
New Jersey for states which are allowing 
facilities with permits including numerical 
discharge limits to be covered by a general 
permit requiring BMP. This loss of New Jersey 
business will eventually lead to a reduction in 

131~ 
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the tax base and concomitant degeneration of the 
socioeconomic structure of the State. 

5) If the NJDEPE does not allow a mass revocation of 
individual permits, certain permittees, due to 
technologically limiting factors, may continue to 
discharge pollutants at levels close to or above 
its existing limits. This will result in such 
facilities incurring mandatory penalties under 
the Clean Water Enforcement Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-
10 et seq. These penalties could be substantial 
and could drive such permittees out of business. 
Thus, it is necessary to allow such permittees to 
obtain Stormwater General Permits in order to 
avoid this unfair result. 

The progressive approach requiring BMPs in lieu of 
specific effluent limitations reduces levels of pollutants in 
stormwater more efficiently. Facilities with permits which 
contain specific numerical effluent limitations are currently 
required to conduct monthly monitoring and face potential 
liability for minute exceedances of such effluent limitations. 
These facilities are being deprived of the opportunity to apply 
valuable resources to implement BMPs. Monthly monitoring of 
parameters required by permits which contain specific numerical 
effluent limitations is expensive and time consuming. 
Additionally, facilities which exceed the numerical effluent 
limitations are subject to mandatory penalties pursuant to the 
New Jersey Clean Water Enforcement Act. The resources currently 
being used to monitor pollutants at the end of pipe and in some 
cases to def end enforcement actions and in others to pay 
considerable penalties for permit exceedances may instead be 
utilized for actual environmental benefit by ~pplying such 
resources to the implementation of BMPs. 

In addition, caselaw recognizes that administrative 
agencies can consider the administrative burden in making 
decisions regarding permits. In Natural Resource Defense 
Council. Inc. v. Costle, 568 F.2d 1369 (U.S. Court of Appeals, 
District of Columbia, 1977), the court reviewed whether the 
Administrator of the USEPA had the authority to exempt certain 
categories of sources from permitting requirements under the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act. The USEPA argued that it 
may exempt point sources from permitting requirements because of 
the administrative burden associated with processing the vast 
number of permits involved. The court acknowledqed that the 
USEPA may use general permits to address a class of point source 
discharges and conceded the necessary flexibility in shaping 
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permits. The court discerned an intent by Congress to give the 
USEPA flexibility in the structure of permits, in the form of 
general or area permits. Thus, to address the administrative 
burden associated with reviewing each permit with numerical 
effluent limitations on a case-by-case basis, the NJDEPE is 
authorized to take a mass permit action revoking such 
limitations and replacing them with BMPs. 

considerable administrative resources would be saved 
by taking a mass permit action. 

II. ANTIBACKSLIDING IS NOT APPLICABLE 

A. Mass Revocation of Individual NJPDES Permits with 
Numerical Effluent Limitations and Replacement with 
stormwater General Permit Requiring BMPS is not 
Backsliding. 

Antibacksliding generally prohibits modification of 
existing permits so that subsequent terms are less stringent. 
The general goal of the NJPDES permitting system is to reduce 
the level of contaminants in the waters of New Jersey. General 
Stormwater Permits requiring the implementation of Best 
Management Practices are not less stringent than individual 
NJPDES permits with numerical effluent limitations because the 
net result of such permits will be to reduce the overall level 
of contaminants entering the waters of the state. BMPs will 
require facilities to undertake substantial measures to ensure 
that contaminants do not even reach stormwater flow. Compared 
to the implementation of numerical effluent limitations, BMPs 
are anticipated to reduce contaminant levels significantly. 
Accordingly, neither Federal or State antibacksliding 
prohibitions would prevent the NJDEPE from taking a mass permit 
action to replace stormwater NJPDES Permits with numerical 
effluent limitations with a general stormwater permit requiring 
BMPs. 

B. Antibacksliding poes Not Apply to Existing Individual 
NJPDES Permits 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency 
("USEPA") and NJDEPE have developed permits for the discharge of 
stormwater associated with industrial activity. The Water 
Quality Act of 1987 added Section 402(p)(J) to the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act to require that p~rmits for stormwater 
discharges associated with industrial activity must meet all 
applicable provisions of §402 and §301, including the technology 
based requirements. Technology based requirements under §30l(b) 

/33t 
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establish the level of technological control that must be 
imposed in a permit issued under §402 of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act. Best Conventional control Technology 
("BCT") applies to the control of conventional pollutants. Best 
Available Technology Economically Available ("BAT") applies to 
toxic pollutants and to pollutants which are neither toxic nor 
conventional. The USEPA promulgated a final rule establishing 
general permit requirements and reporting requirements for 
stormwater discharges associated with industrial activity. 57 
Fed Reg. 11394 (April 2, 1992). Likewise, the NJDEPE has 
adopted a general stormwater permit. 24 N.J.R. 4088 (November 
2, 1992). The Stormwater General Permit requires BMPs. The 
USEPA has taken the position that such a General Stormwater 
Permit without numerical effluent limitations complies with the 
BAT/BCT technology requirements of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act. 

Generally, technology based requirements are 
established in permits based on USEPA categorical effluent 
standards or on a case by case basis by the permit writer under 
§402(a) (1) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. Permit 
limits established in a case by case basis must apply the "Best 
Professional Judgment" ("BPJ") of the permit writer. 

NJPDES permits either incorporate categorical 
limitations or establish effluent limitations on a case by case 
basis. When establishing effluent limitations on a case by case 
basis EPA regulation 40 C.F R. 125.3 requires specific factors 
to be considered when establishing BPJ permits. 

Federal regulations applicable in New Jersey specify 
that in setting case-by-case limitations (i.e. Best Profess iona 1 
Judgment Permits) the permit writer must consider the following 
factors in determining BCT: 

(i) The reasonableness of the relationship 
between the costs of attaining a reduction 
in effluent and the effluent reduction 
benefits derived; 

(ii) The comparison of the cost and level 
of reduction of such pollutants from the 
discharge from publicly owned treatment 
works to the cost and level of reduction of 
such pollutants from a class or category of 
industrial sources; 

/ 3'1 x 
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(iii) The age of equipment and facilities 
involved; 

(iv) The process employed; 

(v) The engineering aspects of the 
application of various types of control 
techniques; 

(vi) Process changes; and 

(vii) Non-water quality environmental impact 
(including energy requirements). 

40 C.F.R. 124.J(d) (2). 

NJPDES permits issued in New Jersey must meet the 
federal standards set forth above. N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.13(a). 

It is our understanding that the effluent limitations 
established in many NJPDES permits were based on a USEPA Region 
II policy memorandum dated 1978 regarding surface water and 
cooling water discharges. To our knowledge, no scientific data 
supports the effluent limitations contained in that memorandum, 
nevertheless the guidance was used by New Jersey to establish 
numerical effluent limitations. 

The factors required to be considered in establishing 
BPJ limits were not considered in setting effluent limitations 
in existing BPJ Permits. For example, existing permits with 
numerical effluent limitation failed to consider the 
relationship between the costs of attaining a reduction in 
contaminant levels and the effluent reduction benefits that may 
be derived. 

III. EVEN IF INDIVIDUAL NJPDES PEBMITS ARE SUBJECT TO 
ANTIBACKSLIDING. FEDERAL AND STATE REGQLATIONS PROVIDE 
EXCEfTIONS WHICH ABE APPLICABLE TO EXISTING INDIVIDUAL 
STORMWATER PERMITS 

Legislation addressing antibacksliding has been 
enacted by both Congress and the New Jersey Legislature. The 
USEPA and NJDEPE have adopted regulations to implement those 
federal and state statutes. 

/J~,( 
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A. Federal Antibacksliding Regulations Allow Mass 
Revocation of Existing Stormwater NJPDES Permits. 

The 1987 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act mandate the inclusion of an antibacksliding 
requirement for Best Professional Judgment Permits. §33 
U.S.C.A. 1342(0). This section recognizes that exceptions are 
appropriate in order to ensure that a facility is not being 
unfairly burdened with overly stringent effluent limitations. 

Section 402(0) of the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act establishes antibacksliding requirements applicable when a 
permittee seeks to revise a technology based effluent limitation 
in a BPJ permit to reflect a subsequently promulgated effluent 
guideline which is less stringent. 

The USEPA promulgated regulations implementing the 
statutory requirements regarding antibacksliding. These 
regulations, found at 40 C.F.R. 122.44(1) (2), are discussed 
below. 

1. A technical mistake occurred when numerical 
limits were established in existing BPJ permits 

A technical mistake made at the time a permit was 
issued is grounds for modification and/or revocation of the 
permit under 40 c.F.R. 122.44(1) (2) and 40 C.F R. 122.62(a) (15). 

As previously discussed in Part II.B., infra, the 
analysis required by the BPJ regulations were not followed in 
initially issuing a permit. Numerical permit limits are not 
economically achievable and do not represent BPJ. BPJ requires 
economics to be considered. BMPs will reduce contaminants to a 
greater extent than numerical effluent limitations and at a far 
lower expense. 

In setting limits based on BPJ, the permit writer must 
consider the factors which are required to be considered in 
establishing BCT limits. 40 CFR 125.J(d) (2). BCT requires the 
consideration of economic factors among others. In fact we are 
aware of no analysis performed by the USEPA or NJDEPE in 
developing BPJ permits with numerical effluent limitations. 
This technical mistake is grounds for perntit modif iieation and 
permits the NJDEPE to take mass permit action revoking numerical 
effluent limitations. 
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2. A less stringent effluent limitation is necessary 
because of events over which the permittee has no 
control 

Federal regulations allow backsliding if a less 
stringent effluent limitation is necessary because of an event 
over which the permittee has no control and for which there is 
no reasonably available remedy. 40 CFR 122.44(1) (2) Permittees 
have no control over offsite and regional urban runoff. 
Accordingly mass revocation of existing permits with numerical 
effluent limitations is permitted. 

3. Additional federal regulations allow backsliding 

Federal regulations also allow backsliding if 
"(m]aterial and substantial alterations or additions to the 
permitted facility occurred after permit issuance which justify 
the application of a less stringent effluent limitation," or 
"[i]nformation is available which was not available at the time 
of permit issuance (other than revised regulations, guidance or 
test methods) and which would have justified the application of 
a less stringent effluent limitation at the time of permit 
issuance." 40 C.F.R. 122.44(1) (2). 

These exceptions are discussed below in the section 
regarding New Jersey antibacksliding regulations. Pursuant to 
these exceptions the NJDEPE is permitted to take mass permit 
action revoking numerical effluent limitations. 

B. New Jersey Antibacksliding Regulations Allow Mass 
Revocation of Existing Stormwater NJPDES Permits. 

Similarly, the New Jersey Legislature implicitly 
recognizes there may be a need to relax standards and states in 
N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(k) that: 

No permit may be issued, renewed, or 
modified by the department or a delegated 
local agency so as to relax any water 
quality standard or effluent liaitation 
until the applicant, or permit holder, as 
the case may be, has paid all fees, 
penalties or fines due and owing •..• 
(emphasis added) 

NJDEPE regulations addressing antibacksliding are 
found at N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.13(a)l2 and provide the following: 
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i Except as provided in (a)12ii below 
when a permit is renewed or reissued, 
interim limitations, standards or 
conditions which are at least as 
stringent as the final limitations, 
standards or conditions in the previous 
permit (unless the circumstances on 
which the previous permit was based 
have materially and substantially 
changed since the time the permit wa:s 
issued and would constitute cause for 
permit modification or revocation and 
reissuance under N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.12) 
shall be included in such permit. 

ii When effluent limitations were imposed 
under Section 402(a) (1) of the Federal 
Act or Section 4 of the State Act in a 
previously issued permit and these 
limitations are more stringent than the 
subsequently promulgated effluent 
guidelines, (a)12ii of this section 
shall apply unless: 

* * * 
(2) The subsequently promulgated 

effluent guidelines are based on best 
conventional pollutant control 
technology (Section 301(b) (2) (E) of the 
Federal Act); 

(3) The circumstances on which 
the previous permit was based have 
materially and substantially changed 
since the time the permit was issued 
and would constitute cause for permit 
modification or revocation and 
reissuance under N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.12; 
or 

(4) There is increased production 
at the facility which results in 
significant reduction in treatment 
efficiency, in which case the permit 
limitations will be adjusted to reflect 
any decreased efficiency resulting from 
increased production and raw waste 
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loads, but in no event shall permit 
limitations be less stringent than 
those required by subsequently 
promulgated standards and limitations. 

N.J.A.C. 7:14-3.13(a)l2ii(2) states that backsliding 
is permissible when subsequently promulgated effluent guidelines 
are based upon BCT. As discussed above, the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act and USEPA regulations 40 C.F.R. 
125.J(d) (2) define BCT. The NJDEPE regulations, N.J.A.C. 7:14A-
1.13(a), adopt the federal regulations requiring BCT. The USEPA 
has indicated that general permits addressing stormwater 
discharges associated with industrial activity which include BMP 
are designed to comply with the technology based standard 
requirement of BCT, i.e., BHP is BCT. Since the NJDEPE 
regulations adopt the federal standard of BCT pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.13(a) the establishment of BCT for the purposes 
of federal law is controlling and establishes BCT in New Jersey. 
Thus, backsliding to a general permit requiring BHP is 
permissible in New Jersey. The preamble to the USEPA proposed 
rules regarding the draft permits to address stormwater 
associated with industrial activity states 

the draft permit conditions reflect EPA's 
decision to select a number of best 
management practices and traditional 
stormwater management practices which 
prevent pollution in stormwater discharges 
as the BAT/BCT level of control for the 
majority of stormwater discharge is covered 
by these permits. The draft permit 
conditions applicable to these discharges 
are not numeric effluent limit~tions, but 
rather are flexible requirements for 
developing and implementing site specific 
plans to minimize and control pollutants in 
stormwater discharges associated with 
industrial activity. 

56 Fed. Reg •. 40974 (August 16, 1991). 

The preamble also states 

the pollution prevention or BMP requirements 
in these permits operate as limitations on 
effluent discharges that reflect the 
application of BAT/BCT. This is because the 
BMPs identified require the use of source 
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control technologies which, in the context 
of these general permits, are the best 
available of the technologies economically 
achievable for the equivalent BCT finding). 

Since a general permit requiring BMPs is BCT, existing 
NJPDES permits with numerical limitations _may be revised to 
reflect BCT by requiring the implementation of BMPs. 

1. Backsliding is permissible when there have been 
changed circumstances which would constitute 
cause for permit modification 

N.J.A.C. 7:14A-J.13(a}l2 allows "backsliding" if the 
circumstances on which the previous permit was based have 
materially and substantially changed since the time the permit 
was issued and would constitute cause for permit modification 
under N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.12. 

N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.12 includes the following as cause 
for modification, suspension, or revocation of a permit: 

New information has been received by the 
Department. Permits other than for UIC 
Class II and III wells may be modified, 
suspended, or revoked during their terms for 
this cause only if the information was noit 
available at the time of permit issuance 
(other than revised regulations, guidance, 
or test methods) and would have justified 
the application of different permit 
conditions at the time of issuance. For DSW 
general permits (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.9) this 
cause shall include any information 
indicating that the cumulative effects on 
the environment are unacceptable. 

In· addition to the above, New Jersey Requ.lations allow 
modification of a discharge to surface water permit. (DSW) to 

· incorporate new information and/or applicable water quality 
standards, effluent standards, other standards or judicial 
decisions. N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.12(c) (13). 
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a. New information has been received by the 
NJDEPE which justifies the mass revocation 
of existing permits with numerical effluent 
limitations. 

New Jersey regulations provide that permits may be 
modified if new information has been received by the NJDEPE, the 
information was not available at the time of permit issuance 
(other than revised regulations, guidance or test methods) and 
the availability of such information would have justified the 
application of different permit conditions at the time of 
issuance. 

When existing permits were issued, the NJDEPE had 
relatively little information regarding contamination caused by 
non-point sources and point sources in urban areas. Only after 
various USEPA studies were conducted did information become 
available about levels of contaminants in urban runoff. For 
example, the Nationwide Urban Runoff Program ("NURP") provides a 
significant amount of information regarding the extent of 
contamination due to urban runoff. These and other studies 
provided the support for the development of the comprehensive 
·stormwater program addressing all facilities through a general 
permit system. 

IV. TREATING FACILITIES WITH EXISTING PERMITS DIFFERENTLY IS A 
VIOLATION OF THE EQUAL-PROTECTION CLAUSE 

The Equal-Protection Clause of the Federal 
Constitution requires that state action does not discriminate 
and treat similarly situated facilities differently. 

Federal equal-protection analysis employs different 
tiers of review: strict scrutiny when an act involves a 
fundamental right or a suspect class; intermediate scrutiny when 
an act involves a semi-suspect class; and minimal rational-basis 
scrutiny in all other cases. Drew Associates of New Jersey v. 
L.P. Travisano, 122 N.J. 249, 258 (1991) (involving the 
challenge of an Act exempting pre-existing cooperative 
apartments from a realty transfer tax) see also Brown v. City of 
Newark, 113 N.J. 565, 573, 552 A.2d 125 (1989) (involving the 
validity of an ordinance regulating peddlers in the City of 
Newark). 

The NJPDES/DSW permit issue does not involve a suspect 
or semi-suspect class nor does it effect a fundamental right. 
Thus it "need be only rationally related to a legitimate state 
interest to satisfy federal equal protection requirements" Id. 
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This rational basis standard is the functional equivalent of the 
due-process requirements of the fifth and fourteenth amendments. 
Under due-process analysis, a statute will survive a chailenge 
if it is supported by a "conceivable rational basis". Greenberg 
v. Kimmelman, 99 N.J. 552, 563, 494 A.2d 294 (1985). (Provision 
which restricted any member of the immediate family of any state 
officer or employee (in this case the spouse of a Superior Court 
Judge) from employment by a casino licensee was upheld in light 
of the paramount interest in preserving the integrity of the 
judiciary from the potentially corrupting influence of the 
casino industry). 

The exception to the NJDEPE Stormwater General Permit 
which makes facilities with stormwater discharges authorized 
under another NJPDES/DSW permit (including expired permits) 
ineligible for the new Stormwater General Permit does not 
advance any state interest and might actually prevent the 
implementation of measures aimed at reducing the levels of 
pollutants entering the waters of the state. Accordingly the 
blanket ineligibility of individual permit holders for the 
Stormwater General Permit fails to meet the rational basis 
standard required under equal-protection analysis. 

The NJDEPE has specifically recognized that treating 
facilities with existing permits unequally has no rational 
basis. In the preamble to the regulations adopting the 
Stormwater General Permit, the NJDEPE stated: 

The major concern with the existing 
exclusion is that it treats two similarly 
situated facilities differently, without a 
clear environmental benefit justifying the 
differential treatment. 

24 N.J.R. 4092 (November 2, 1992). 

Based on the foregoing the NJDEPE itself has 
recognized that the blanket exclusion of NJPDES/DSW permittees 
from the Stormwater General Permit is unfair and not supported 
by a conceivable rational basis. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, antibacksliding provisions do 
not preclude the Department from taking a mass permit action 
that would replace existing numerical effluent limitations in 
existing permits for stormwater with the BMPs required by its 
recently issued Stormwater General Permits. 
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On behalf of Daicolor Pope, Inc. and Johanna Dairies, 
Inc., we thank you for the opportunity to comment on this 
important issue. 

EAH/TS/HPD/sd 
93W1790.303(2P3) 

Very truly yours, 

PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN, P.C. 

By:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Edward A. Hogan 
A Principal of the Firm 
Attorneys for 
Daicolor Pope, Inc. and 
Johanna Dairies, Inc. 
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Attorney at Law 
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Mr. George Klein 
Assistant Director 
Site Remediation/Program Support 
401 East State Street, Floor 6 
Trenton, New Jersey 07625-0028 

Dear Mr. Klein: 

New Jersey 
Professional Engineer 

43, Bennett Avenue 

Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009 
(201) 239•5626 

Fa:1e (201) 857•9778 

September 8, 1993 

It was a pleasure meeting with you and the NJDEPE staff last 
week. You and your staff should be commended for the very hard 
diligent work you have performed thus far. We had a very good 
flushing of the issues. 

However, one issue that is paramount and I neglected to bring to 
the table is that, which of the proposed 18,000 sites on the 
comprehensive site list (CSL) is injurious to public health 
and/or the environment? This issue eluded us in discussing the 
legislative mandate regarding residential vs. non-residential 
standards, engineering and institutional controls, regional 
pollution problems and in discussing the purpose of the CSL. 

However, as a representative of business and more importantly as 
a member of the public (as I discussed with the group), I am 
interested in these matters. More specifically, I am interested 
in these matters if they are a problem to me and my family and 
that is where I believe we have to draw the line. The 
legislative mandate is quite clear: Residential standards are · 
"clean". The NJDEPE is hard at work to put a notice mechanism in 
place for other standards and controls. The list the NJDEPE must 
publish is one that identifies a site as injurious to public 
health or the environment. All other information is superfluous. 
It is nice to have it available, but not where it can be 
misinterpreted as part of a contaminated site list. We must be 
forward looking and not flood the public with information of 
little value. 

Printed on Reqcled Paper 
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The CSL can be a very valuable tool if there are clear 
distinctions as to what is harmful and what is not. By mixing 
clean sites (NFA) and contaminated sites and underground tank 
upgrades and removal sites in with·sites that pose a risk to 
human health and the environment will only promote public 
numbness and de-value the CSL. The list will become a crying 
wolf list and the public will pay no heed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to meet with you and be part of the 
committee. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. 

ACM/ca 

cc: Mr. Lance Miller 
Ms. Jeanne Fox 

erely, 

Angelo c. Morresi 



Jeanne M. fox 
Acting C.O~mlssloner 

e 
St.Ate of New Jersey 

DepArtment of f.nvtronmenUI Protection And lnergy 
OMslon of Publicly Funded Site Remediation 

CN413 
Trenton. NJ 08625-041.3 

Tel. f 609·984-2902 
Fax. t 609-633·2360 

Anqelo Morresi 
NJ Health Products Council 
43 Bennett Avenue 
Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009 

SUBJECT: Site Remediation Program Advisory Group~ 
subcommittee: Release ot CSL Data 

Dear Mr. Morresi, 

Anthony J. Farro 
Dlt~dor 

In preparation for the subject meeting, I would like to provide 
you with an agenda of topics for discussion, as well as a brief 
description of the Comprehensive Site List (CSL) and our current 
method of reporting CSL information to the public. 

The Comprehensive Site List CCSLl 
The CSL has been developed by the Site Remediation Pro9ram (SRP) 
as a method for improving the SRP's abilitf to manage its 
remedial activities in a consistent, efficient manner. This 
central inventor¥ of known and suspected contaminated sites in 
New Jersey facilitates comprehensive, consistent reportini, 
tracking and resource plannin9. The CSL, as a defined universe 
of sites, further ensures that prioritization of these sites 
results in remediation ot the "worst case first." 

The SRP's CSL includes ISRA (Industrial Site Recovery Act), UST 
(Underground Storage Tank), landfill, responsible party, and 
publicly funded sites in New Jersey. sites on the CSL are 
grouped into three categories: sites that need to be evaluated; 
sites that have been determined to be contaminated; and, sites 
that require no further action. Information maintained on each 
site includes the site name, location, remedial lead, and unique 
identifier (EPA ID or CSL-generated number). 

Cyrrent Method of Releasing CSL Information to the Public 
Through the SRP 1 s Site Information Program, prospective home 
buyers and sellers, real estate agents, legal professionals, 
lending institutions and 9overnment agencies request information 
concerning contaminated sites at or near properties of interest. 
Prior to the implementation of the CSL, the SRP used a database 
of approximately 1,400 known and suspected sites to respond to 
these requests. Through the infcgration of reMedial databases 
from throughout the SRP, we can now offer information on more 
than 1a,ooo sites in the form of radius searches or lists of 
sites in particular municipalities or counties. 

The sites contained in these lists to the public are limited to: 



1) sites where it has been determined that no further action on 
the part of the SRP is required, 2) sites that are awaiting 
assignment to a remedial program upon the availability of 
resources, and 3) sites that are currently assigned to a 
remedial program. 

Due to the existing naad for extensive review of the data 
recently downloaded into the CSL, the SRP cannot fully ensure 
the accuracy of the CSL data at this time. For this reason, a 
cover letter (enclosed) accompanies all releases of CSL 
information to the public, advising that the data be interpreted 
with care, and that the remedial lead program indicated on the 
lists be contacted tor further information, and confirmation of 
the data contained on the lists. 

We look forward to meetinq with you on September 2, 1993 and 
hearin9 your ideas on how you see the CSL serving the needs of 
the general public in the future. ·Also, we hope to solicit your 
input on educating the public about this resource and making the 
information more widely accessible. I am providing this letter 
with enclosures to Mr. Drew Kodjak of NJPIRG, and Mr. Greg 
DeLozier of the New Jersey Association of Realtors, as well as 
the NJDEPE members who will be in attendance on 9/2/93. If you 
have any questions prior to our meetinq, please contact me at 
609-984-2908. 

enclosures 

v~~· 
George H. Klein 
Assistant Director 



Comprehensive Site List 
Enclosed is the portion of the Comprehensive Site List you requested. There are 

currently over 18,000 sites on the list statewide. This includes sites handled by all the 
various groups within the Site Remediation Program of the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection and Energy (DEPE). 

Please be aware that this list was compiled as an internal working document. Inclusion 
of a site does not necessarily confirm the presence of environmental hazards, hazardous 
materials and/or substances at the given location at the present time or at any time in the 
past or future. Inclusion of a site does not necessarily confirm that the named site is the 
source of contamination which may be present. 

Many of the sites on this list may be classified NFA (No Further Action). Those sites 
have had cleanups completed or it was determined after the initial assessment that 
cleanup was not necessary. They are considered to pose no hazard, but remain listed for 
future reference. 

This list represents the best data avaHable at this time. There are also sites which have 
not been identified yet or reported to the DEPE and, therefore, do not appear in this 
inventory. 

This information is not intended to be a warranty that individual properties are fit for any 
purpose. Please exercise care in using this document as errors are possible given the 
current status of our development of the list. If you have further questions or require 
additional assistance, please call the Site Information Program at the number below. 

To: 

Fax#: DRAFT 
From: 

D:itc: # of Pages (including ~over): 

DEPE #: 

8/93 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and Energy 9 
Site Remediation Program W.)~,t._ 

(609) 984-3081 •Bureau of Community Relations 
l'rinted nn recycled fl'lper 

/~I' A' 
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